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Doorkeeper: ''A11 those not entitled to the floor, will you

please return ko the gallery? All those not entitled to

the floor, will you please retire to the gallery? h11 j
those not entitled to the floor, will you please retire

to the gallery?'' '

Bradley: ''The House will be in order. This morning we will

be 1ed in prayer by Father Kosak, pastor of Little Flower

Church here in Springfieldo'' -

Father Kosak: ''Ca11 for a moment of silence in memory of

James Bud Krause, who died last night. Eternal rest

grant unto him, Oh Lord, and let perpetual light shine

upon him, may his soul and the sguls of a11 the faithful

departed, through the mercy of God rest in peace. In the

name of the Father, and of the Son: and of the Holy

spirit. Amen. Almighty and eternal God, acknowledging

your 'supreme dominion over all creation, we, your creatures
lhumbly ask your blessing for ourselves, for our community,

and for our beloved country. From the depth of your

bountiful providence: we beg for the world of man: that .

mosk precious and coveted of all gifts, peace. Not if the

. world gives peace, but the peace promised to us by your

Son, our Lord Jesus Christ. May your spirit bless and

guide the political processes of our city, state and

country and biess those who aspire to share in the

exercise of your divine authority. May w' e all strive fcr

justice, equality and charity toward our fellow man. We -

ask this through our Lord, Jesus Christ, your Son, who

lives and reigns with you in the Holy Spririt, one God,

forever and evero' Amen.f'

Bradley: ''Roll Call for attendance. Messages from the ''-u '

senateo''

' Jack O'Brien: NMessage from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

' Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House

of Representatives that the Senate concurs with the House. 
1

in the adoption of House Amendment #1 and the Bill of the
1following title, Senate Bill 663. I am further directed
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to inform the House that the Senate refused to concur

with the House in the adoption of Amendment #2. Action

taken by the Senate, June 25, 1975. Kenneth Wright,

Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House '

of Representatives that the Senate concurs with the House

in the adoption of Amendment #4 to..m-...senate Bill 637.

I am further directed to inform the House that the Senate

refused to concur with the House in the adoption of

Amendment #2. Action taken by the Senate, June 25: 1975.

Kenneth Wright; Secretary. A messaée from the Snnate by

Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to

inform the House of Representative that the Senate concurs

with the House in the adoption of the House Amendment 42

and 9 of the Senate Bill 468. I am further directed to

inform the House the Senate refused to concur in the

adoption of Amendment #3. Action taken by the Senate,

June 25, 1975. Kenneth Wright Secretary. A message#

from the Senate by l* . Wright, secretary. Mr. Speaker,

I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that

the Senate c'oncurs with the House in the adoption of the

House Amendments 41,2,3 and 4 to Senate Bill 433. I am

further directed to inform the House that the Benate

refused to concur with the House in their adoption of

Amendment #5. Action taken by the Senate, June 25, 1975.

Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message from the Senate by

Mr. Wright, S'ecretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to

inform the House of Representatives that the Senate concurs

with the House in' the adopticn of House Amendment 42 to

the Bill of the following title, Senate Bill 1048. Action

taken by the Senate June 25, 1975. Kenneth Wright,

secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrightr

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the

House of Representatives that the Senate concurs with

. House in the adoption of House Amendment #1 to the Bills

of the following title, Senate Bill 1049. I am further
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directed to inform the House that the Senate has refused io

concur with House in the adoption of Amendment #2. Action

taken by the Senate June 25, 1975. Kenneth Wright,

Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright.

Secretapy. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House

of Representatives that the Senate concurs with the House

in their adoption of House Amendments 41 and 2 to the Bill

of the following title, Senate Bill 1311. Concurred in

by the Senate June 25, 1975. Kenneth Wrightz Secretary.

A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretacz. Mr.

Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Represantative

that the Senate concurs with the House in the adopt-r.c'n of

the House Amendment 41 in the Bill of the following citle.

Senate Bill 701. Concurred in by the Senate June 25e 1975.

Kennekh Wright, Secretary. A message from the Serurce by

Mr. Wright, secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to info

the House of Representatives that the Senated concu--? with

the House in the adoption cf House Amendment #1,2,3 &nd 5

of the Bill of the following title, Senate Bill 805.

Concurred in by the Senate June 25, 1975. Kenneth Y'--ight,

Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrighte

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform Eqe House

of Representatives that the Senate has refused to rarede

from the Amendments 41 and 2 of the Bill of the fcl-- vwing

title/House Bill 2238 and requests that conferenca
committee action taken by the Senate June 25, 1975..

Kenneth Wright, secretary. A message from the SenHcce by

Lœ . Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed =D

inform the House of Representatives that khe Senatac --efused

to recede from Amendment 41 and 2 from the Bill oe *he

following title. A message from the Senate by Mr. NGrvight' N

secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform thN House

of Representatives that the Senate concurs with thœ Xouse

in the passage of Bills of the following title, Honuge Bills i

662, 664, 121, 138, 141, 169: 236, 237, 284, 300 annf 330

. passed by the Senate June 25, 1975. Fenneth Wrightu

=
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Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House

of Representatives that the Senate concurs with the House

in the passage of Bills of the following title to wit

House Bills 990, 2561, 2693, 2721, 2815, 2837, 2972, 2988,

3023, 3035, 3049: 3051, 3070, 3071, 3077, 3087. Passed by

the Senate June 25, 1975. Kenneth Wright Secretary. A '. #

message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, secretary. Mr.

Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representative

that the Senate concurs with the House in the passage of

Bills of the following kitle to with, House Bills 596 and

697 passed by the Senate June 25, 1975. Kenneth Wright,

Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the Hopse

of Representatives that the Senate has refused to concur

with the House in the adoption of the following amendments,

Amendment 41,2,3,4,5 and 6 of the Bill of the following

title, Senate Bill 32. Action taken by the Senate June

25, 1975. Kenneth Wright, secretary. A message from the

Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am

directed to inform the House of Representatives that the

Senate has refused to concur with the House in the ado#tion

of Amendment 41 to the House of Representatives Bill of

the following title, Sepate Bill 472. Action taken by

the Senate June 25, 1975. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A

message irom the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr.
Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representative

that the Senate has refuied to concur with the House in the

adoption of AmendMent #1 to the House of Representatives to

the Bill of the following title, Senate Bill 476. Action

taken by the Senate June 25, 1975. Kenneth Wrightz

Secretary. A meésage from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House

of Representatives that the Senate has refused to concur .

with the House in the adoption of Amendment 42 of the

House of Representatives to the Bill of the following title,
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Senate Bill 507. Action taken by the Senate June 25# 1975.

Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message from the Eenate by

Mr. Wrightz Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to

inform the Hause of Representatives that the Senate has
' refused to concur with the House in the adoption of ,

Amendments 42 and 3 of the House of Representatives to

the Bill of the following title, Senate Bill 517. Action

taken by the Senate June 25y 1975. Kenneth Wright,

Secretary. A mnssage from the Senate by Mr. Wâight,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, T am directed to inform the House

of Representatives that the Senate refused to concur with

the House in the adoption of Amendment 42 in the House

of Representatives to the Bill of the following title,

Senate Bill 658. Action taken by the Senate June 25, 1975.

Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message from the Senate by

Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am direFted to

inform the House of Representatives that the Senate refused

to concur with the House in the adoption of Amendments

#1,2 and 4 of the House of Representatives to the Bill of

the following title, Senate Bill 661. Action taken by the

Senate June 25, 1975. Kenneth Wrightz Secretary. A
' message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr.

Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representative

that the Senate refused to concur with the House in the

adoption of Amendment #1 of the House of Representatives

to the Bill of the folloFing title, Senate Bill 666. Acticn

taken by the Senate June 25, 1975. Kenneth Wrightz'

Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary. hœ . Speaker, I am directed to inform the House

of Representatives that the Senate has refused to concur

with the House in the passage of the Amendment #1 of the

House of Representatives to the Bill of the following title,

Senate Bill 989. Action: taken by the Senate June 25, 1975.

Kenneth Wright, S ecretary. A message from the Senate by

Mr. Wright: Secrntary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to

infor/ the House of Representatives that the Senate refused
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to concur with the House in tùe adoption of Amendment #1

of the House of Representatives to the Bill of the

following title, Senate Bill 1497. Action taken by the

Senate June 25# 1975. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A

message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. '

Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representative

that the Senate has concurred with the House of Represen-

tatives in the passage of the Bill of the following title,

to with, House Bill 114, House Bill 119, House Bill' 146,

House Bill 278, House Bill 345, House Bill 3005, House

Bill 2617, House Bill 2692, House Bill 2804, House Bill

2826, House Bill 3105, House Bill 3057, House Bill 3047,

House Bill 738, House Bill 743, House Bill 1149, House

Bill 1588, Housè Bill 942, House Bill 1506, House Bill 1079

together with amendments passed by the Senate as amended

June 25, 1975. Kenneth Wright Secretary.l'#

radley: ''Resolutions.''

ack OfBrien: ''House Resolution 405, Kelly. House Resolution

413, Richmond. House Resolution 414, Terzich. House

Resolution 415, Kelly. House Resolution 416, Polk. Senate

Joint Resolution 43, Marovitz. Senate Joint Resolution 44,

Giorgio''

Bradley: î'The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich, on the

agreed resolutions.''

Matijevich: 'fMr. Speaker, Lédies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Resolution 405 by Kelly commends Mr. Willie Ward,

municipal clerk of the Village of Robbins and àll the -

municipal clerks throughout Illinois for their contribution

to local government. House Resolution 413, Richmond, we

join the staEe as well as southern Illinois in congratulatin
Congressman Paul Simon and Lieutenant-Governor Neil

Hartigan for theirz..uh.o.successful culmination of

unceasing and tireless work to boost the economic health

oi the southern region and the state. House Resolution

414, Terzich, we memorialize Congress to take such action as

may be necessary to effect the immediate release of Mrs.

. . .. ; . k -' .
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Connelly.o.uh...who is within Communist control prison

in Lea. House Resolution 415, Kelly, commends >œ . and

Mrs. Howard Allen of Hazelcrest for 50 yeârs of marriage.

House Resolution 416, Pclk, we commend Sergeant-Major

John Hirsten on his 30 years of dedicated service to our .

country. Senate Joint Resolutio'n 43 by Marovitz, we...uh...

extend the date of the report of *he Spanish Speaking '

Peopleîs Study Commission to October 15, 1975. Senate

Joint Resolution, Giorgi, wepoouh.ooextend the reporting

date of the Joint Commitkee on Unemployment, Administration

of the Unemployement Compensation Act to October 30, 1975.

Mr. Speaker, I move the adoption of the agreed r/solutions.''

radley: 'lThe gentleman moves the adoption of the agreed

resolutions. A11 those in favor will signify by saying

'aye', those opposed by saying 'no'. The 'ayes' have it,

the resolutions are adopted. If there are any members here

who have anything on concurrences that they wish to move

to non-concurred so that we can send it back to the Senate.

Non-concurrences. No. Evidently we donlt have any. Concurren es.

On the calendar appears House Bill 328. Mr. Skinner and Mr.

Brinkmeier on concurrences 328.9'

rinkmeier: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and members of the House, I would

move to concur with the Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill

328.'1

Bradley: ''Pardon mer sir. Go ahead.''

Brinkmeier: ''This amendment is..ouh.e.actually House Bill 3027

which we have passed out of here and what it does, it grants

the salary increase to the...uh...ESR people. This amend-

ment was put on in the Senate prior to the other action, so

actually it may be superfluous and in no way is it going to

affect the Bill, and I would hate to lose the Bill, which,

the Bill itself simply changes the name of the ESR person

to regional superintendent and I do move for concurrence.''

Bradley: ''The qentlemen moves to concur, that the House does.

concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 328. A11 those

in favor will signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed by
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voting 'no' and this is final action. sponsor Brinkmeier.

Have all voted who wish? The gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Lechowicz.n

Lechowicz: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker. don't know what the

Senate Amendment #1 did.'' '

Bradley: MMr. Brinkmeier.''

Brinkmeier: 'îYes, Ted. That is the salary increase for the

ESR people. That was added on in the Senate prior to the

time that they took action on 3027. So it's actually

superfluous but unless we concur we will lose the change

of the name, that's really what this Bill does and thatls

l what we all want, I am sure-''
 #Lechowicz: ''Thank you.''

Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the
1
h l
JI record. on this question there are 96 'ayes', 'nays',l

1 none voting present and the House does concur with
Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 328. 464. Mr.

Cunningham. On the calendar appears House Bill 464.î'I
Cunningham: ''We11, Mr. Chairman and members of the House, the

amendment made by the Senate to this Bill is neither

momentous nor fatal, it lust changes very slightly the
rules in regards to the Office of Education prescribing

the regulations for determining whether or not a bona

fide effort is made to secure employment. Aceordingly,

we move for concurrence.''

Bradley: ''The gentleman moves that the House does concur in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 464. All those in favor

will signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting

'no'. Final action. Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy to

explain his vote.''
Lundy: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, this is a gocd amendmenk. would hope the

members would support it. It remedies a problem which...

uh...a number of people trained for teaching have

experienced. Thank youm''

z'C. ''J-2V4- ...z h'.< c E x E R A k. .4 ' s s E M 11 L Y
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Bradley: ''Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question we have l03 'ayes', 1 Inay', l

voting 'present' and the House does concur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 464. Mr. Taylor, for what

purpose do you rise, sir?'' '

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker, I wish a11 of the Sponsor would explaln

these amendments: these concurrence. You know the

Governor's Action Office is still on the loose and I have

some indication that they might be trying to ease it through

so I don't want that to happen. Would you do that for

me, please?''

Bradley: '1We will request that they do that.''
. i

j/aylor: ''Thank you very mucho''
Bradley: ''House Bill 635. Is Mr. Jones on the floor. Mr.

ij Giorgi, do you wish to concur on House Bill 707? We willl
1

hold that at the request of the Sponsor. On the calendar

appears House Bill 826, Ron Hoffman.''

lHoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the I11
House. The first thing I would clarify is that this doesI
not have a GOHR Amendment on here, Representative Taylor.

There are two amendments on here that I would ask the

House to concur in. Amendment #l, put on in the Senate,

changess.ouho..the word 'charged to' and inserted 'paid

by' and I would move for its concurrence on Senate

Amendment #l. Senate Amendment 42 changes slightly the...

uhqwoprocess by which the notification of interest charged

to an account would bn Eransmitted to them. The original

Bill indicated that the information as to the total amount

charged would be...uh...transmitted to that person and we

have indicated on there...uh..oas a substitute that the

seller holder shall annually be informed of their right to

have such information. I would move to concur with Senate

Amendment #1 and 2.''

hea: ''The gentleman moves to concur with Senate Amendments #1

and 2. Is there any discussion? Is there any discussion?

The question isy shall the House concur wikh Senate

. ' .uX ( z
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Amendments 41 and #2, this is final action and requires

89 votes. All in favor vote 'aye' those oppoéed vote 'nay'.

. . .. .Have a1l voted who wish? .....Mr. Mcpartlin, did you

say you wanted to verify this?f' '

j Mcpartlin: HNot really.lî .
Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Take the Roll Call, Mr. Clerk.

On khese questions there are l03 'ayes' no 'nays' two

h i ' ' d the House does concur withmom ers vok ng present an

Senate Amendments 41 and 2, to House Bill 826. On the order

of concurrences.po..oappears House Bill 827..'

Hoffman: 'L ...you Mr. Speaker, ....House Bill 827 is address-
I ' 1
' ing ftself to the same subject matter, it does not containI I

a GOHR Amendment, it changes the language that the lender

!! shall inform ...annually.ooah.o.to the buyer the right ko
l

. 1 obtain sun..information for income tax purposes and I kouldl
move for concurrence on Senate Amendment #l, to senate Bill '

8 2 7 . % I
I r, '
, 
Shea: The question is# shall the House concur in Senate Amend-

I .ment 41 to House Bill 827. On the question, the Gentleyan

' from Lake,......er.....the Gentleman from McHenry Mr. ..S..

Skinner.'' '

Skinner: ''Yea,....the remap didn't pass, I'm not fron Lake yet.

s ker would the Gentleman yield to a question?''Mr. pea ,

shea: ''With thak last remark.oo.you and Hoffman may not get a

whack...-Do you want to take the Bill out of the record and

go back and talk to him.....take it ouE of the record...Mr.

. . . . . .0n the order of concurrences appears House Bill 1103,

. Mr. Holewinski.''

Holewinski: f'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

would move to concur in Senate Amendments l.....s...can we
' ' i them a11....ah...but Itake them together? I 11 expla n

would move to concur in Senate Amendments 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6

to House Bill 1103.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Dupaqe, Mr. Daniels raises a questio .

Turn Mr. Daniels on.''

W  X L ' ' ' 'j. .vîie'' G E N E !t A L A s s E M 11 L Y
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Daniels: ''Itls just that ....could we have a division of the

question, Mr. Speaker?''

Shea: ''The Gentleman asks for you to take them one at a time.

Is there one particular one that you want to talk about, Mr.l
Daniels?''

Daniels: d'No, I just want to have him cover them carefully so

that ....''

Shea: ''He is gofng through them one at a time....Do you objeet

to his voting on them a1l at once?l'

Daniels: ''We11, why doesnet he go through them and then welll

. . . . .1 can make a decision.''

I! Holewinski: ''Amendment #l....ah....was a....a technical Amend- '
I

ment, really, we put it on ....ah...at the request of the
l

p staff members of the Senate Committee it did things like 3qe j
' j1 ) 

t

' had deposits and premiums we put in 'and/ore.o.ah.o.it also

made Eh'e Aktorney General the enforcement officer for the j
l

t Act. The only other thing this Amendment did was....ah... j
11 , sssen,where we referred to applications, it specified wr

applications.o..an.o..oand that is the total extent of ....

Am....Amendment #1. Amendment #2...took out credit unions

from the scope of the Act. They.o.oit was felt that..kah..

that credit unions were not significantly in the mortgage
as of

market/yet and therefore this would be a burden upon them
and the Senate adopted a...an Amendment withdrawing credit

unionsl.o.vah...oAmendment #3 simply changed the .ah....
officer Eo whom the reports are made from the Commissioner

of Real Estate to the Director of the Departmenk of Finan-

cial lnstitutions... Andoo.ah..pAmendment #4 was just a....
an Amendment that was put in by Senator Carroll to guarante

the confidentiality of the reports and that no materials

really referring to individuals would be reported and that

was our intent. Amendment #6 is really the only .....to my

mind...the only significanto...that is the one that with-

drew the requirement of .e.ah...disclosing deposits....ah.

there was resistance to this in the Senatewo.ah...and...ah

,,< C...)iL- . w , '
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and the Senate put this Amendment on .1 would move to

COnCur.....in al1 Amendmenksm ''

Shea: ''We1l, iE seems that the only Amendment that might cause

some consternation is Amendment #...f1

Holewinski: I'would be 6.''

Sbea: ''Amendment #6. So why don't we take and divide the

question as Mr. Daniels said and adopt Amendments #l, 2, 3

and 4 on one Roll Call and then welll run 6. The queskion

is, shall the House concur in Senate Amendments #'s 1, 2, 3,

and 4 to House Bill 1103, al1 those in favor will vote 'ayel

those opposed will vote 'nay' and on that question . .. . .no..

don't open the voting yet...pleasez Mr. Clerk....On that11 .

question, the Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Eriedrich .
''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, I realize that we are on concurrencei 1l I
1 but actually what wc're doing here is passing or defeatingl
$ a Bill. Now, I don't know how much youlve been around banks

and building and loans xlately but I can tell you theybre up I

I to their ears in reports. Every day some government agency
(jk 11

Shea: ''Mr. Friedrich, could I disturb you for one minute sirz

We split the question.o....Amendments 1, 2, 3, and 4 are

technical. I specif.......I specifically kept.....''

riedrich: ''Allright......allrighto..ethank you.f'

hea: ''I specifically kept 6, the controversial one out, and

that one too could send the Bill to a conference dommittee.

Sir...''

j riedrich: ''Allrighto''
hea: ''On the question, shall the House concur in Amendments #'s

1, 2, 3, and 4 to this House Bill, a1l those in favor will

vote ïayel, those opposed will vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the tecord, Mr.

Clerk. On this question there are 106 'ayes', 4 'nays' and

2 Members voting îpresent' and the House does concur with

the Senate in Senate Amendments #1, 2, 3, and 4 Eo House Bill

1103. The next question is, shall the House concur in Senate

x rr-e-pak ; . . . . g s s s j j) j. .j ,Xz - - - .;.;.- c . G E N E I l A L A?.. , , 
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Amendment 6 to House Bill 1103 and on that question .the

l Gentleman from hf.. . . .Marionz Mr. Friedrichp'

Priedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, again what.o..if

we concur here in this Amendment, what wedre doing in effect

of course is passing this Bill. Now, 1et me remind you agai

that ....every business is beset...anymore with filling out

forms. Unbelievable requests and .oo.r...orequirements by

the 1aw and by regulations of the various agencies and here

is another one which will take the time and add more expense

to these agencies but worse than that here is information

which in the Act say: it is confidential but I would remind

l you that the ...Ehe circuit breakers were also confidential
11

but 260,000 Qetters were. .......a list with 260,000 names

on it was made just because someone who ran the computer
I1 i ;1 was told to release it. Now, most of these institutions are

on computer and all you have to have is one guy who.o..who

can be paid 15 bucks to turn on the computer and' out comes l
1, Ilist .of this' information which should be conf idential . I ïlh ,l a

telling you that we ' re in a computer age and anytime your

list. . . . oname or the information about''you is on a computer
liable

YY'S / YO XQ 9UY OVY bx SODPOZC****@**SO**@%@**Y***WOW1Y

ask you to vote 'no' on this and in the finality kill this

Bi11.''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman from

Dupage, Mr. Daniels.''

Daniels: ''Wi1l the Sponsor yield?''

Shea: ''He indicates he will, Sir.''

Daniels: ''Representative Holewinski, as I understand it.ooyour

original Bill required the filing of mortgage loans or state

ts mortgage loans by zip code areas, now, would you agaimen 
,

tell me what '61 does to the original Bil1?''

Holewinski: ''The original Bill required disclosure of deposits

and ....ah...and mortgages and- - of various types, conven-

tional, FHA, .ah.w.the entire gamut in the home mortgaee

market..o...ah.o...M endment #6 takes out the requirement

,,.::f..712'' '-.. G E N F. 11 h L A s s E M B L Yx
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that deposits be disclosed....so that the Bill now wi1l. . ..

require the disclosure of those various categories of . . . . ..

ah...of mortgages....and so what an institution . . .we'11 be

doing is disclosing publicly where itds. . . . . .where theyrre 1.
making 1oans..... Now, the information that will be provid-

ed really will be.....wil1 allowoooah..othose interested in -

the community and government to take a look at whether our

cities are truely being disinvestedo..''

Daniels: lfso in other Yords a1l.. .al1 that youlve done to the

Bill by 16' is take out the deposit..o.''

Holewinski: l'...that disclosidgo...the deposit, but you sEill

have to disclose the mortgages by zip code areao . . .

I .
' Daniels: ''By zip code and census track..o.''1
lHolewinski : 'îBy census track . . oyea . . . ...k',p . t'
I 1
lloaniels: ''ox

, thank you-''l

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? Is Ehere any further

discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Holewinski, to l

close . '' ll
Holewinskis ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gantlemen of the

House. In reference to the comments made by one of the

prior speakers I would just like to say, if you take a look

at the Bill youlll see that wedve got adequate protections

in the Bi11.....ah....in terms of ...of protecting the in-

dividual ofvthe confidentiality of individual information.

' The only thing it requires is a report to be filed with the
%

Department of Financial Institutions oa.ahpo.designating

what types of mortgages are being.......given out. I think

. that...ah...this...othis is a very prominent Eopic, I'm sure

we're all familiar with it and T would ask for a favorable

vote on Amendment #6.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall this....shall the House concur

in Senate Xr endment....ooon the question, the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Craig.o.o.er.ooofrom Vermilion, Mr. Craig....is he

on the floor?....The question is, shall the House concur in

Amendment 46 to Senate Arendment 46 to House Bill 1103. Al1 I

'',rEFk-'---7.-- 
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those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote

'nayê, this is final ackion and takes 89 votes. Your light

WaS on Mr. Craig......Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? ....The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Holewinski.f'

Holewinski: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, to

explain my vote ...ah....ah...this is a Bill that means a

lot to.....to the cities....it means a lot to a lot of peopl

who put a 1ot of hard kork into it. hYen....When the.....

the Senate felt very strongly about the requirement of dis-

closing deposits and removedom..that....that requirement.

1 It doesn't make the Bill any stronger it. o. oit...delineates

what ....what potentially was a problem.p..ah...oa problem

i jl that intend to work on in the future. I think that ...ah

o n that we best serve people who are interested in this

l i4 issue ...ah...by concurring in this Amendment and passing
l

' the Bill out of here rather than ....than sending it into

a Conference Committee at this late date...ah....and taking
I

a chance at losing more.oe.more than we really have gained 'l
by the Billa.'..oand I would ask for an affirmative vote.''

Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are 40 layesl, 49 lnays', 10 members

voting 'presentî and the House does not concur with Senate

Amendment ........with Senate Amendment 46 to House Bill
x 

'

1103. On that Mr. Holewinski.''

Holewinskâ: ''Mr. Speaker: càn I have a poll of the absentees

on that?

Shea: ''Ipve already announced the Roll Call, Sir. The dentle-

man from Cookp Mr. Mann.''

Mann: 'fWel1, hœ . Speaker, I....T thought the Gentldman ...ah..

was in.the process of trying to get your attention.o.lo....

don't want to challenge your ruling here...ah...''

Shea: ''We11, Mr. Mann, if you....ah..pwere sitting up here and

saw the number of red lights and the number of green lights

and looked at the attendance it...pyou.a.you could have

spent two hours talking about it and couldn't have accolw

- ..
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plished what I think the Gentleman wanted to accomplish.

Do you want to make a motion, Mr. Holewinski, to non-concur?'l

Holewinski: î'Mr. Speaker, I mo....I move that we non-concur on

Amendment #6, to House Bill l103....1f
' Shea: ''The Gentleman moves that the House do non-concur on

Amendment 46 to House Bill 1103, a11 those in favor say 'ay d

those opposed 'nay', the 'ayes' have, the House non-concurs

in XAendment 46 to House Bill 1103. On the order of House

Bills on concurrence there appears House Bill 1172, the

Gentleman from Dupàgez Mr. Schneiderofl
! ,,Schneider: Just one second, Mœ . Speaker.''

lshea: ''Turn Mr. Schneider on, will you?''
I lSchneider: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I was

Ijust checking the Amendments from the Senateooahwoo.on 1132 j
!i1 Ii! i

t's the ocE for EpA....ah...the Senate has reduced theI '
1 budget further ...ah...by House..oby Senate Amendment 42

by $393,000...ah...Amendment 41 removes a reference to the I
I !

Federal Governmento..ah...l would ask....aah...and Amendment

#3 changes the language on lines 28 to 35 by indicating that

. . . .ah....for planning, financing and construction of

municipal sewage treatment works persuant to the provision

so.....I would move, Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House

that the House do concur with Senate Amendments 1, 2 and 3

for the budget of the agency.f'

1 Shea: ''The question is, shall the House concur in Senate lr end-

ments 41 42 and #3 to House Bill 1172. 'This is the oper-# '
l ating budget for the EPA and this is final action. On the

question, is therq any discussion? Is there any discussion

on the question? A1l those in favor will vote 'aye', khose

opposed will vote 'nay', and this is final action. Shea

'aye': ....Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On these questions there are

l09 'ayes', l 'nay', 10 Members voting 'present', and the

House does concur with Senate Amendments #l, #2, and 43 to

House Bill 1172. In the order of concurrences appears House

. zlzztzj . .21 , . - ..? G E N E R A L A S S E M B L, Yi-L r .; ? ' . ' is-tl
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Bill 1274. .....Mrs. Younge is she in the Chamber? Is

Mrs. Younge in the chamher? Take that one out of the record.

On the order of House Bills on......concurrences appears

House Bill 1289, the Gentleman from Benton, Mr. Hart, from

Franklino''

Hart: ''Ah....yes....this Amendment has clarifying language that

was put on in the Senate ..othis has to do with a Bill to

allow park districts to issue notes...ahoo....ahe..for the

purchase of real estate..wand I would move that we concur

in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 1289.''
1
Shea: 'lThe question is, shall the House concur in Senate Amend-

l ùse Bill 1289? on the.question, al1 those inment 41 to Ho
i l

favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nay', this

is final action and requires 89 votes. Have a1l voted who
I Ii I
1 wish. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?4 .

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 98l
'ayes', no 'nays', 8 M-mhers voting 'presentl and House Bi1)

' 1 1289, the House does concur with Senate Amendment 41....... I
Number is Mr. Schoeberlein? Mr. Schoeberlein on House Bill

1328, on concurrence.''

Schoeberlein: ''Ah...Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House: I move we concur in the Senate Amendment #l. Al

it does is change one word and it does not change the Bill

whatsoevero'' .
l Shea: ''The Gentleman moves that the House do concur With Senat

Amendment #1 to House Bfll 1328. On the question, all thos

in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nay',

khis is final action and requires 89 votes. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record Mr.

Clerk. On this question there are ll2 Iayes', 2 'nays', no

Members voting 'presentl and House Bill 1l.....the Ho'use

does concur with Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 1328.

On the order of House Bills, appears House Bill 1401, is

Mr. Giglio there? î'mat about Mr. Skinner on 1443, are we

ready to go on that sir?. on the order of concurrences

.-,*.% . .(1.'j-: vr yy G E N E R A L A S S E M 11 L Nt
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appears House Bill 1443.''

Skinner: ''... of the Senate amendment is to eliminate the

 requirement for the publishing of the data about school

administrators' outside trips and school board members'

tside trips. Now thex must be made available to whoever 1ou
Wants them and it also excludes Cook county. Naw, there

is no reason in my opinion to exclude Cook county because

that's where one of the problem suburban school districts

was but some of the Senators have a very large hangup about

letting information be public about some of their friends
.

So I move to concur with the Senate Amendment #3.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from McHenry moves that the House do

$ concur in Senate Amendment #3 to House Bill 1443. A1l
those, on the guestion is there any discussion? A1l those

1! ' I ' h d will vote 'nay'.in favor will vote aye , t ose oppaseI !
1

This is final action and requires-8g votes. The gentleman

from Dupage, Mr. Schneider, on the questionw
''

Ischneider: ''I'm sorry, I just came in off the floor. It seems t

to me I didn't understand the amendment. Cal: if you just
give me a second would you answer to respond? Does it now

require that an individual, any individual undero . ouh.k.in

a county under one million can request a copy of.. .uh...

expenditures over $100, personal cppy?''

Skinner: ''Yeah.''

Schneider: ''Is this a senate amendment?''

Skinner: ''That was part of it. The other part of it which

does not seem to be listed in the digest excludes Cook

county.''

schneider: ''Well, I don't know: it might be pickyunish and it

might be...uh..eunnecessary Eo oppose it but it does seem

that if everybody or individuals who do make such a request

cane..uh...deluge a school district with.o.uh. e .these
1
!kinds of requests

. . .uho..it could be expensive. I don't
i

see why we just canlt leave that kind of request.o.uhe.oin

the school district office or if really necessary to make

it available to publico..uh...places like libraries rather

vcnKc.
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than putting school districts in a position of having to

provide.o.uh...the information on an individual basis. So

if people would organize and decide that they just want to

harass the school district what they should do is go in

and ask for copies of expenditures over $100 and it could

be kind of a full time job at that point. So I'm kind of

doubtfulp..uh...about why we ought to have it and my own

feeling is that we ought to probably oppose the amendmento''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedrich, on the

questiono''

I Priedrich: ''I think it's too late to ask a question but I'd

j like to ask one anyway. Uh, if now without this.oouh...
11 the expenditures are published in the newspaper, right?

I'm trying to get an answer out of the s/onsor, 'Mr. Sheat''
i
llshea: ''Under the circumstances, if you want to answer, Mr. .< $ 
j

Skinnero..''

''I I think it's been accomplished anyway. He's notl skinner: ,
1 going anywhere-

''

I
jshea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Stone, do you? Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. Mr. Skinner,

do you wish to make a motion at this time? The gentleman

from McHenry, Mr. Skinner, on q motion.''

Sksnner: ''I move that the House do not concur with this

miserable Senate Amendment.''

Shea: ''Mr. Skinner moves that the House do not concur with

Senate Amendment #3. A11 those in favor will say 'aye',

those opposed lnay'. The 'ayes' have it and the House
I '
. non-concurs with Senate prendment #3. Senate Bills Third

Reading. Well welve got one more before we leave, con-

currences. On the order of concurrences appears House

Bill 1401 and on that question, the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Giglio.''

ciglio: ''Thank you Mr. Speakerr Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1401 was the Plumbing Licensing Law. To en we had
' 

it in the House we thought we did what we were supposed to

do. However, when it got in the Senate, theo..uh...the

. ' I
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people from central Illinois and downstate that had a

chance to look at it a little more, the contractors and the

laborers and the plumbers and also the departments. So they

got together in the Senate and they come up with Senate

Amendments #2,3,4 and 5 which satisfies all the industries

Yeport 1now and we had a conference yesterday. put out a
that should have been on everybody's desk stating what it

did and we feel that ites workable and I would ask for

concurrence to Senate Amendments 42,3,4 and 5.''

Shea: ''The gentleman moves to concur in Senate Amendments #2,

3,4 and 5 to House Bill 1401 and on the question, theI
% gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.''l I .

Ilskinner: ''well, Mr. speaker, I've been through one of these
prom-ulgation of codes for septic tank pumper outers and

1
!
' we just found out this year th'at you can't have a waterI

softener on a septic tank according tb the Department of

Public Hea1th. Now, I would like to express my misgivings

at the well, at letting an administrative agency like the (

Department of Public Hea1th promulgate a wide ranging setl
of regulations that have the force of law without having

to come back to the General Assembly fcr approval there-

after and I have no objections, in fact like the way that

the Department of Public Hea1th holds hearings on these

things, but unfortunately, everyone who is eventually

affected by the regulations promulgated donlt kncw about

it and in the case of the water softener industry which

is not one of the smaller industries in this hard water

state of Illinois, they didn't know about it until a year

afterwards when they saw the regulations or when somebody

started to enforce the regulations. And frankly, I'm

afraid of Amendment 43 and I just.o.uh...throw that out

for your considerationv''

shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Giglior moves that the

House do concur in SenaEe Amendments 42,3,4 and 5 to House

Bill 1401. A1l those in favor vote 'aye', those opposed

vote rnay'. This is final action ana requires 89 votes.
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The gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Harto''

Hart: ''Yes, I just wanted to rise in support of these

amendmentsz Mr. Speaker. Wedve heard from the plumbing

people, plumbing contractors in our area andv..uh...we

feel that these amendments are good and will provide the

kind of licensing and also discipline that's necessary to'

prevent people from having bad plumhing jobs in residential

and business buildings and we support these amendments.''

Shea: î'Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record, M+ . Clerk. On these questions, there are

95 'ayesl, 11 'nays' and 15 members vote. There are nowl .
96, Mr. Hart says he will vote 'ayel. 96 'ayes', 11 'nays',1 .

l 15 members voting lpresent' and the House dces concur

l ' with Senate Amendments 42,3,4 and 5 to House Bill 1401.
l
I I1 Senate Bills Third Reading

. The gentleman from Cook: li
i 1Hoffman, R.K.'I

Hoffman: l'Thank you Mr. Speaker, I just wanted to catch you
lb

efore you moved to another order of business to pick up tI
the one remaining 827, which we pulled out of the record.''

Shea: ''Wedll get back there, Mr. Hoffman. We#ve got get,

today is the final day for Senate Bills that are non-exempt

to be out of this chamber so the quicker we get them out

the earlier we get out of here and it leaves us three or

four days to .work on the concurkences and the Conference

Committee reports. Senate Bill 37.'1I

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 37, a Bill for an Act creating the

Illinois Horse Racing Act, Third Reading of the Bi11.D

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sevcik, on Senate Bill

37. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman, on a point

of order.''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, yesterday we were at the order of

Senate Bills Third Reading and my recollection is that we

ended somewhere beyond Senate Bill 37. JAcc6rding to'the

rules once we leave an örder of business and then return

to it we are to resume at the point of previous departure.''

Shea: ''Read that rule to me, will you, Mr. Schlickman? While
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we are waiting for Mr. Schlickman to find out what point

he wants me to start at, the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Kozubowski, what's the number of that Bill sir?n

Kozubowski: ,11258.''

Shea: ''senate Bill 1258, you want to take that back to Second

Reading?''

Kozubowski: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I would

ask leave of the House to take Senate Bill 1258 baek to

the order of Second Reading for amendmento''

Shea: ''Does he have leave? Hearing... The gentleman: the

gentleman, there is objection. What's your objection?I
j There are two amendments on the desk he tells me. Do youl
1 have the amendments, Mr. Kozubowski?''
Kozubowski: ''Yes, I do and.l have them distributed, Mr.

11 speaker.''l

Shea: ''Mr. Schlickmano''
I

Schlickman: HWe11, Mr. Speaker: I would object, if for no
Iother reason than the fact that if this Bill is brought

l 'b
ack to the order of Second Reading by previous rulings ofI
the permanent speaker, it could not be called for Third

Reading taday and if it can't be called for Third Reading

today by the joint rules of the Genetal Assembly, the Bill

is dead. So I think we would be engaging in a useless

ZCY * 'î

Shea : ''TW)y is that , Mr . Schlickman , that it couldn ' t be

called today? ''

Schlickman : ''I cited , Mr . Speaker , the ruling , consistent

ruling of the pem anent speaker . ''

Shea ) ''That ' s on Houi e Bills , sir . We went. through that with

Mr. Walsh one time on Senate Bills , that Senate Bills do

not go through enrolling and engrossing but merely have

the amendments stapled on to them and that they do not

have to go through enrolling and engrossing and this is

the last day f or the calling of these Bills and I talked

to the speaker this mornipg and he said that that rule

will be relaxed . That, his , you know his feeling , there t
J
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is no rule on that.''

Schlickman: ''Well, Mr. speaker, the purpose. . .
''

Shea: ''Mr. Walsh raised that very clearly: one day, and we

found out there is no rule.''

Schlickman: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, the purpose for the permanent

speaker's ruling, as I understood it, was to give the

membership ample opportunity like 24 hours in which to

reflect upon the amendments in light of the context of the

Bill. I thought it was a good ruling. I was very pleased

by it. It made me happy that he was speaker and I should

think that it would be proper to continue that ruling even

though we are on the last day for khe passage of Senate

1 Bills in the House.''l
Shea: ''We1l# I don't know, Mr. Schlickman, but the amendments

1! have been distributed, therels two minor amendments fromi l

i1 what Mr. Kozubowski tells me. I understand there are no
I

other amendments to be offered. TG at? Mr. Kozubowski, on

I
'Kozubowski: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies andl

Gentlemen of the House.''

Shea: ''No, wait. Now, hold on, would you please, just relax,

the Bill is still on Third Reading, Mr. Collins asked about

the amendments, I have no idea and I asked Mr. Kozubowski

to explain to Mr. Collins about the amendments. You asked

the numbers on the amendments. I donlt know. Hels going

'to explain the numbers.''

Kozubowski: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, there are three House Amendments. AmendmenE #1 and 2

will be offered and Amendment 43 will be tabledo''

shea: ''Mr. Kozubowski, why don't I take this out of the record
t

and you go over and see Mr. Collins and Mr. Schlickman and

get it straightened out. On the order of House Bills

Second Reading or Third Reading appeard House Bill 14. Is

Mr. Marovitz here? Senate Bi11.14, kr. Marovitz. Senatq

Bill 37# Mr. Sevcik. Now turn Mr. Schlicplnan on and read

the rule: Mr. Schlickc an.''
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Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, because of the previous motion I

was detracted from my research of the rules and I have not

found that rule but you know full well, Mr. Speaker, there
N

is a rule that does prohibit...''

Shea: ''I know the rule, Mr. Schlickman, and there is no rule '

to prohibit me from calling them the way that I amo'î

Schlickman: f'Mr. Speaker, there is a ruleo..''

Shea: ''Well, Mr. Schlickman, I have asked you if you could

point it out to me, sira''

Schlickman: ''I was distracted earlier because of the previous

motion.''

Shea: ''Mr. Stone on a point of ordero''

llstone: ''Mr. speaker, the gentleman is out of order. I would
rather get on with the business than listen to him drone

5 ! ,111 on about things when you are correct in your ruling.
i
Shea: ''House Bill, or Senate Bill 241. Do you want to call

that, Mr. Kornowicz?''

laack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 241, a Bill for an AcE in relation 4
I to transportation of 1aw enforcement officers by metro-

politan transit authority, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: f'The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Xornowicz on 241 but before

we get there sir, Mr. Duff, do you still have a question?

I see your light flashingon

Duff: ''No, Mr. Speaker, I don't.''

shea: ''Ms. Geo-Karis shut hers off. Mr. Kornowicz on Senate

Bill 241.'1

l Kornowicz: ''Would you read off the amendment there, Clerk?''1
Shea: ''Third Reading: sir. On final passage stage.''

Kornowicz: OIt amends the Metropolitan Transit Authority Act

and the Regional Transpotation Authority Act and requires

thak the CTA and RTA to provide free transportation for

' law enforcement officers. I move for adoption.''

shea: ''The question is, shall this hill pass and on the

question, the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy.''

Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and members of the House. I

suspect the most controversial aspect of the Bill will be
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Ehe Amendment which was added yesterday and I would like

to direct my remarks to that. I support the Gentleman's

effort to prevent nominations from being held hostage. I

think the Bill with the Amendment is a good Bill. I think

the Amendment is even-handed. It applies to both nominatin
authorities and it applies to both approving authorities

equally. I don't approve ofmoah...holding things hostage,

whether it's in the Legislature or whether itrs executive

nominations and I would urge an 'ay:' vote on the Bi1l.''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Schlickman, are you on rules or the Bi1l?''

Schlickman: ''We are on rules and I would register for the

record an objection to the calling of the Bill at this

time and will get to that rule but at this time, would

the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Shea: '1He indicates he will, Sir.''

. Schlickman: ''Is it your intent, as the Sponsor of House

Amendment #1, which is the second half of this Bill, is

it your intent that that Amendment and that second half

of the Bill, have application to pending appointments

whether they be by the Mayor or by the Governor?''

Kornowicz: ''No. No.''
' 

Schlickman: ''In other words, it is your intent that the

application of this Bill be prospective in nature and relat

only to future appointmentsg''

Kornowicz: ''Present and future appointments, that's right.''

Schlickman: 'lWhen you say present, are you referring to

pending?''

Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, M+ . Lechowicz, on a Point of

Order.''

Lechowicz: I'We1l, Mr. Speaker, I believe that the man who is

asking the questions knows that the Bill cannot become

effective until signed into law and anything that happens

before that, that you can't make it retroactive. Who's

he kidding?''

-  Shea: d'The uestion is shall Senate Bil 24 ss ! sq M
, s.
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Larleur, you want to get in this or.wk''

LaFleur: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the Sponsor!

a question is he would yield.''

Shea: nHe indicates he will, sir.''

LaFleur: ''In your explanation of the Bill, if I understood

you right, it was brief but you did say that law

enforcement officers could ride free on CTA and RTA, is

that correct?''

Kornowicz: ''Thatls right.''

LaFleur: ''What is the RTA?''

Kornowicz: ''Now this is a serious problem, and I think,

mean the gentleman is asking a, he is out of order, I

l think.''
LaFleur: ''We11, I would like a definition of what the RTA

il i if they are going to give free rides
.''l l S

î 
icz: ''It's Regional Transportation Authority.''l Kornowl

LaFleur: ''Yes, but do they have any lines or buses or trains

lthat free rides can be granted on?''
1Kornowicz: ''Yes.''

LaFleur: Mo at are theyz Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, I would

like to, like to address myself to the Bill if I could.'l

Shea: ''Proceedz sir.''

lcapleur: ''It seems to me that this might have been put
together in haste and I don't really understand what the

purpose of is but I see a serious deficiency in this

Bill in trying to define two things, b0th the law

enforcement officers because we cover broad areas in this

and also the CTA and the RTA. Now as an entity, I imagine

thn CTA could be èefined and what it consists of both in

operating equipment and lines. But it seems to be a .

serious deficiency in this Bill of describing what the

RTA is and I wculd submit to the legislature that possibly

the RTA has no lines, has no operating equipment and so

the description of this and the definition of this, being

lacking in this definition, I would urge a fno' vote on

this . ''
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Shean ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Epton on the question.''

Epton: ''Mr. Speakerr Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

move the previous question.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall the main question be put. All

those in favor say 'ayef, those opposed 'nay', the 'ayes' '

have it and the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kornowicz to
fj 'close. .

Kornowicz: ''This is a, a people's amendment and Bill and I

move for the adoption of the, of the...uh...Bi1l.''

Shea: 'fThe question is shall Senate Bill 24l pass. All those

in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nayt.

. The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner, to explain his

l vote.'' .

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I am going ko vote 'yes' on this

l ' l! amendment because the Sponsor is a nice guy but the kimei

l is going to come when I am not going to vote lyes' on any .I
Bill that the Cook county organization wants unless they

lreciprocate by doing something, by getting the State

Property Tax Colmission Bill out of the Senate. There is

no reason that other Bill should not be out of the Senate.

It does not affect Cook county one bit.''

Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are

92 'ayes', 26 'nays' and the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Walsh.'' '

Walsh: ''Well, I don't think this Bill was debated very well,

Mr. Speaker, and I would ask for a verification of the

Roll Call or else more discussion on it.''

Shea: ''A1l right, the' gentleman wants a verification of the

Roll Call. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kornowicz, requests

a poll of the absentees. Call the absentees. Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, I have been trying to explain my

vote for some time and in turn I have been seeking

recognition, I don't know, maybe it was an oversight, but

may I continue sir?''

Shea: ''Go ahead and explain your vote.''
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Lechowicz: ''And I would hope that you would open up the

switches as vzell.'' ,

Shea: ''All right, 1:11 open up the switches and if somebody

kants to explain their vote, proceed. Dump this Roll Call

and take a new one. Al1 those in favor will vote 'aye', '

h d il1 vote 'nay' and the gentleman from Cook' ,t ose oppose w

Mr. Lechowicz ko explain his vote.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerk Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, really Senate Bill 241 is a good Bill as

Representative Lundy pointed out. It provides two functionsl.

One, it provides free transportation to khe law enforcement

agencies within the six county metropolitan area. As you

l know, the CTA presently has...uh...this provision
1 incorporated with it, within it, and what we are doing isI
i
11 including the RTA region as well. To answer Representative

Leo LaFleurls inquiry, there is a coordinated effort

between the CTA and the suburban bus lines providing
1t

ransportation within this metropolitan area. I would hopeI
that the second part of the Bill, which many people, in

fact it was adopted unanimously here yesterday stating

that the governor and the mayor have, with a 15 day period

if necessary to either approve or disapprove the nominatian.

It's a good Bill, deserves your support and I would apprecia e

an 'ayel vote.''

Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Havei

all voted who wish? The gentleman from Cook, or the

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh to explain his vote.'' Do

you want to explain your vote, Mr. Walsh?n

Walsh: ''I yield at the present time to Mr. Schlickman.î'

Shea: ''You can't yield under the rules. Have a1l voted who

wish? The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. LaFleure''

LaFleur: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I am sure that there is much

confusion over this here and it seems like in the rush here

of trying to do something we are doing the wrong thing and

I would ask that the people here on the floor that are

casting a 'yes' vote on this to look at this very carefully
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and to consider it very carefully. I believe it's an

error, I believe it's a mistake and I believe that we are

going to not want this type of legislation.î'

Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? The gentleman from Lawrence,

Mr. Cunningham to explain his vote.''

Cunningham: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I want none to think that I've taken leave of my

senses for being a downstater who goes to Chicago every

two or three years to give free rides onkthe peoplefs

carriage system to the law enforcement officials but the

idea is very good. If you believe in 1aw and order youI
j should be voting f or this particular B. ill. The key poink
11 f it is is that they must be in uniform or have some meanso

of identif ication. The crime rate on the public transit

I 1I ' system is such that there needs to be some protection ofii

the public or sensible people will quit riding. I remember

when Senator Chew first advocated this idea and he is
I' I

maligned much by the press buk he has a very good, he has 'l
a very good suggestion. I urge that a1l of you vote îaye'.

It doesn't make any difference because we are going to

soon subsidize the CTA to such an extent that a11 rides

will be free anyhow so it's much ado about nothing. We

should get enough green liqhts here that we will have no

wasted time on any verificationo''

Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On this question, there are lll îayes', 37 'naysl, 8

members voting 'present' and Senate Bill 24l is passed.

On.the order of Senate Bills Third Reading, on the order

of Senate Bills Third Reading appears Senate Bill 296.

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 296.1'

Shea: ''Al1 right, Mr. Schlickman: what rule do you refer to?''

Schlickman: ''After having rammed that Bill through, I am

appreciative of your acknowledging me, Mr. Speaker. You

asked earlier, when you went to the order of Third Reading

Senate Bills and called Senate Bill 14 or 37 I suggested
' 

to you that the rule, rules of the House require that when
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returnfng to an order of business, you resume where we

left off. Now Rule 37 entitled Calling of éills, Subsection

A states that the point at which an order of business is

left shall be at the point at which business is resumed

.when the House returns to that order of business.'' '

Shea: ''That is correct, sir, but when you start an order of

business for the day, the Speaker has his choice of starting

at the first Bill dr at the point that they left on the

last day.''

Schlickman: ''May I ask you to cite that rule, Mr. Speaker?''

Shea: ''That's the way that the chair interprets the rule,

sir. The gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedrich.''

l Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, members of the House, if we are
going to get the business done that we have to get done I

I today, you are going to have to give the speaker a little
i ; .

leeway to accommodate the mœibers. Now many times the

speaker has been up there trying to get some business

done and there wasn't 15 people out here and he has to 1

figure out something in order to get an order of business

so we can accomplish something. Now as the speakér is not

capricious and moving around to accommodate people, think

you ought to let him alone.''

shea: ''Senate Bill 296.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 296, a Bill for an Act to amendo..f'

Shea: ''Do you want to take that out of the record? Senate

Bill 345: Mr. Taylor. Do you want to call that Bill? Take'

that out of the record. Senate Bill 348, Mr. Beaupre.

Take the out of the record. Senate B1ll 347, Mr. Kosinski.

Jack O'Brien: Senate'Bill 347, a Bill for an AcE ko provide for

the ordinary and contingent expense for the local government

law enforcement officers training board, Third Reading of

the Bill.''

Shea: ''Can we have some order, please? Would the members

please be in their seats?''

Kosinski: 1'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houser

this is the Bill for the ordinary and contingent expenses
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1of the Local Government Law Enforcement Officers Training

. Board and I ask for its passage.''

' Shea: 'lThe question is, shall Senate Bill 347 pass? On the '

question, all those in favor will vote 'ayeï, those opposed .

will vote 'nay'. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question

there are l28 'ayes' no Rnaysl one Member voting 'present'# #'

. and Senate Bill 347 is passed. On the order of Senate Bills,

Third Reading, appears Senate Bill 452, Mr. Capparelli. ...

Take that Bill out of the record. On the order of Senate
I .

Bills, Third Reading, appears Senate Bill 471k.do #ou want
1' that out, >œ . Keller? On the order of Senate Bills: Third
I l .

Reading, appears Senate Bill 632, is Mr. Byers on the floor?
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Shea: ''0n the order of Senate Bllls. Thlrd Reading appenrs Senate

Bi11 635. The gentleman frnm Cook. Mr. E.M. Barnes/'

Jack O'Brfen; ''Senate Bï11 635. A Bi11 fcr an Act to provfde for

the ordinary cnntingent expenses of the Depnrtment of Ch#ldren .

and Famqly Services. Third Reading of the B111.''

Barnes: ''Thank yous Mp. Speaker and Members nf the Fouse. thss ss the

ordlnary and contsngent expense for the Department nf Children

and Family Servfces. The approprfatfon..... the approprfated

request for thîs B111 was a sum total of ah..... 1'11 have it ln '

Just a second. pleuse. The su: total of $113,630,000. It has
been amendet both ln the Housa and in the Senate upward to a

tntal of approxlmately $120,598,426. I would move fnr the adoptlon l

of Senate B111 635/$

shea: ''The questlon ls sha7l Senate B111 635 pass. 0n the questlon.

1 the gentleman from Macnn, Mr. Bcrchers-u '
Borchers: ''Now. Mr. Chairmans and fellow Rembers of the House. l'm

going to vnte 'no'. but 1 do not advocate that you do thîs. 1'm

going to vote 'n0' because pf the investigatinns that l've been

making ln the last two or three years. There is gnod and there

is bad. I'm voting 'nn' because of the bad that I know of to alert

them that many of the bureaucracy snvolved here do not actually

take the care and the investigations that they should ln re7atlon lto chfldren. 1'm not golng to mentfon Johnny Lindqusst anymore

because ah... in relation to going into that deal because l know

that you a1l know $t. I know of a sitoat#on in my cnmmun#ty Where I

had to fîght and 1 hat tn gn tn unusual efforts tn get a father

h1s children back, one of them who the stepfather had taken the

little boy of six With h$s bare bottom and set him in a sklllet j
1ah... a boiling ah... of boiling grease. The child is still sn

very ah... nnt real good condîtîon. He kîlled the lïttle eîght

year o1d girl and burqed her ln the backyard. My ccmplaint here

was after this happened and hoW the Department of Chîldren and

bp- 1Famsly Servsces used and took care of the chîldren that ah...
f

fore 1 Was able to help get them to the father. lt is these kind 'l
of thîngs that dîsturb me. It îs a fact that the lçttle Feece boy. l

1
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fnr example, from another area of my county. whsch a number of the

people here, like Representatlve Tipsword, Representative Hirschfeld.

Representatlve Alsup. who is no longer Wlth us, knew about and helped 1

a1d în trying to cnrrect that sltuation. It's Just a protest vote '
' because I thsnk that we should alert them and a11 of us should show

to them nr ah... snmeone should say tn them. 'Be more careful w1th

nur children.' I mlght polnt out to yôu people in Cook Cnunty

what happened up there fn Chicagc ah... about a year ago. So I'm

gning to vote 'no' and I hope a feW more wlll jnin me, but nnt

enough to defeat thls Bill because we have to support it. He Want

them to contsnue. ke just want them to know that we are watchlng

them and f0r God's sake help our children/'

Shea: ''Is there any further discusslon? The Sentleman from Lasalle,

Kr. Anderson/'

Anderson: ''Mr. Speaker: W111 the Sponsor yield fnr a questîon?''

Shea: ''He indicates that he w111.''

Anderson: ''Gene, is lt true that there ls $1 .000,000 ln this budget

that the Dlrector doesn't Want ln there?''

Barnes: ''Yes, Representatsve Andersons but 1et me clarlfy that. That

mentment that wAs put on 1n' the Senate for additional ah..Was an a

daycare pnd after care slnts Which alsn included an additional 5%

cost of livlng. Whlch comes to about $1 .500:000. As you Well know.

We discussed that in the Approprsations Divisjon 11 Commlttee. The

Director did not approve nf it, but that amendment was ah. I

myself attempted to reduce the amount of that amendment, but the

Committee did not agree With it so yes, it is stlll in there. but

it ls not due to the fault of the Director. It was lnserted as the

wlshes of the Senatè and the Senate Commlttee and also the 80use

Apprcprïatîons Commlttee.''

Anderson: ''Is it true that you have agreed to try and work in conference

to reduce this budget by $1.000,000 if it goes there?''

Barnes: ''lf it goes to Conference Committee, 1 have agreed and I Will

work fn conference with both the Senate and the House staff to try

and keep this ah.... brlng thls budget and keep it within lîne

and reason/'
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Anderscn: nTo reduce that millson doplars?''

Barnes: ''1 wïll attempt to do sn.''

Andersnn: ''Thank you, Sir/'

Shea: ''Is there any further discussson? The gentleman from Stephensons .

Mr. Brlnkmeler-''

Brfnkmeier; ''Mr. Speakpr, wlll the Sponsor yfeld for one question?''

Shea: ''He indicates that he w171, Sir.''

 Brïnkmeïer: ''Gene, ïs there anything fn here to încrease the aqlowance

fer foster homes fnr the chsldren to have?''

Barnes: ''Yes, it is. The one ah... one really good aspect about this

B111 that the Director had proposed ln thesr original budget and

wôrklng qn consort With the Senate Cnmmlttee will increase ah...
l

for the fsrst tlme, porpnrtsonately, the amount foster parents Wi11

get on a slidsng scale for kids and withln their charge. Here before,

the allowance for foster kïds ah... foster parents kïds hnd been

very 1oW. NoW this will not bring it up to par, as far as 1'm

concerned. but st wsll brlng it a long way. They Will receive an

lncrease of over 50% ln this budget/'

Brinkmeier: ''Thank ycu, very much-''

Shea: ''1s there any further discusslon? The gentlgman from Kane,

Mr. Grotberg/'

Grotberg: 'sThank yous Mr. Speaker and ladfes and gentlemen of the House,

ah... 1 dnn't Want to delay the passage of this Bill . but 1 feel

that ah... a prevsous gentleman questioned the extra $1 ,000,000

put ln here by the Senate. This department is Just beglnning to

see the light. This department haS a long Way to g0 yet. 0na of

its biçjest problems has been its conssstent adminlstrative refusal

to up the anti to take care of state wards. I regret very much

that ft fs the General Assembly Who has to express their Wi11 in

givlng them enough money tn pay 100% nf thê costs to contract a

ah.... prbvate agencïes and publîc agencïes alïke. to take care of

kids, but ppease don't gat hung-up ln a Senate $1 ,000s000 and

would pray that the Sponsor of this Bî11 would leave his hands off

that amendment, if it goes tn Conference. Please understand that

welre just beginnlng to get a Department of Children and Family

:.7/+k i
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Services. It has been in the kilderness for three years a

we have a budget here that will allow them to do the job '

and do it well and will put their feet to the fire this

time next year, should they fail. I move passage of this

Bill.'' '

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Moultrie, ,e . Stone.f'

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the Previous Question.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall the main question be put? All

in favor will say laye' and those opposed 'nayî and the

'ayes' have it and Mr. Barnes to close.''

Barnes: ''We1l, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker

and Members of the House, I would only say in closing that

this Department has came a long way under the nek Director.

She should be commended. One of the unanimities in Com-

' mittee was the hard work that she put into the turning

dround of a Department that had serious problems less

than eâghteen months ago and I would move for the approval

'of this Appropriationo'' '

Shea: ''The question is: shall this Bill pass? All those in

favor will vote 'aye' and those opposed will vote 'nay'.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take

the Roll Call. On this question there are l42 'ayesl and

3 'nays' and 4 Members voting 'present' and Senate Bill

635 is declared passed.''

t 
'
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Shea: ''On the order of Senate Bills, Third Readlng, appears

Senate Bill 632, the Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 632, a Bill for an Act to provide

for the ordinary and contingent expense for the Bureau of

the Budget, Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers.':

Byers: ''This is the....ah....Mr. Speaker, this is the annual

budget for the Illinois Economical and Eiscal Commission.

It has the 6% Amendment on it, and I've asked for the

approval of this budget.'' '

Shea: 'lThe question is, shall Senate Bill 632 pass? On the

) question, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.''
l l , 'Lechowicz: You got the wrong budget, this is fèr the Bureau of

the Budget. Their annual appropriation.''
i Illshea: ''strike that explanation and we've got a new one-''1 '

11 ''z.ve goe two budqets and z aid get them mixed up. Thissyers:

is the budget for the Bureau of the Budget and .- ah...this

is the annual appropriation for that... This has .7.....ah...

three Amendments on it...ah...one that provides for summer

jobs...mone for a home winterization programe..and another
Amendment for ..oahoo.the..pah..oexpenses of the Bureau of

the Budget this next year and I would ask the approval of

' this budget.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass? On the question

the Lady from ..oah...Effingham, Miss Keller.......We1ll let

your daughter explain it.''

Keller: ''OK......I'd like to ask the Sponsor a question.....ah.

Will he yield?fl

Byers : ''Yes . ''

Keller: ''Ah.....HoW much of an increase...aho..oHarold...ah...

is this ....this year for the dea1...the...''

Byers: ''This budget, Mr. Ke11er...''

shea: ''Mr. Byers: excuse me for a minute...oeThis is final pass

age state on budget items, would the Members please be in

their seats apd could we have some order in the Chamber...

.
'
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please?''

Byers: l'This budgeto.o.o''

Shea: ''Would the Memberso....No, Mr. Byers, wait a minute.

Welll h'ave some order. :7111 the Members please be in their

seatsz .....We have a litkle order..oplease? Allright:

now proceed, Mr. Byers.''

Byers: ''Mr. Keller, this budget oooah...contains a total

appropriation of $25,000,000. The...ah..

Keller: ''Would you get closer to the mike?''

Shea: ''Mr. Byers, why donlt you pull the mike down a little

bit?''

Byers: ''With the General Revenue Fund.o..appropriating ....

$3,0Q0,000 for that....$22,000,000 of this is Pederal funds.c
l Keller: ''Wait a minute....wai't a minute....now what I'd like...
i,4l what I want to know is how....how much increase over last

year's budgeto..is it?''

Byers: ''There is about a.....a....5% increase over last year.'s1

budget.'' l
Keller: ''I think ....if youfll look at it... that it is more

than 5% and what Federal funds does BOB have?''

Byers: ''Wellp they have.w...for example there is $2,000,000 in

this program for summer jobs for ..oah.o.boys and girls tha
are between Ehe ages of 14 and 21 from low income ...ah...

families of $5,000 or less, is for example part of the

budgeta.....of the $2,000,000.',

Keller: ''Well, noww.oah...this particular money that is in thi

budget ...ah...is that...is that....I noticed the budget is

$25,000,000 this vear, is that rightm''

Byers: ''Right.''

keller: ''And I can remember back when the Bureau of the Budget
was formed it was only a couple million do11ars....so.....

what are we...ewhat are we using all this for? I meanr

Governor Walker has khis austerity program and ...ah...and

'd like for you to explain ifrom $2,000,000 to $25,000,000 I ;

it . ''
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Byers: ''Well,...ah... a 1ot of this money is...$22,000,000 of

this is Federal kax money that...that's coming back to the '

State of Illinois and this noney is being used for various

programs ...for unemployment programs...ah... there is.o.ah

. . .a lot of this money is golng to the City of Chicago for

their.... Summer Youth Program...ah...''

Keller: What does...what does...what does all this kype of....

money doing in the Bureau of the Budget?''

Byers: ''It has too..this money has to be administered by -the

. ..ah...the Governor's Office.....and that's the reason tha

ït is in there....othe Bureau of the Budget.''

lxeller: ''Wel1, shouldn't it be somewhere else...oother than in
14 .

. the Bureau of the Budget?''
If , f '

Byers: Well, I just work here and I don t know where else it .
! t '
!j .11 could be ....ah...placed to be distributed.''

Kellerl '%7e11, that's ....that's o.othat's just what I was....

really ...just wanting pointed outp.ois the fact that..oah.1
l

j maybe that the increase wasn't being ...ah...''
lshea: ''Excuse me....Mr. craig----please-.---proceed' sir-k.-...

. . . .The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.l'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerr Ladies and Gentlemen 6f th

House. Senate Bill 632, makes the appropriation for the

ordinary and contingent expenses for the Bureau of the

Budget. In response to Representative Meller's inquiry

. . . .
ah...the total overall increase out of the General

Revenue Funds is $50,000......$50:700...t0 be exact...over

fiscal 175 and as it is in the Bill presentlyo..basically...l
to break down thel.o.-personal Snrvices i's $1,179:0002 ...

Retirenent $79,0007 Social Security $57,000; Contractual

$106,000) Travel $51,0007 Commodities $8,000; Printâng

$33,0007 Equipment $8,0007 ED...Electronic Data Processing

$25,000: Telecommunications $87,0007 We have approximately

$300,000 in various Bond Funds and the rest of the money is

Federal Funds, as Representative Byers pointed out. This

Budget has been fairly reviewed by the Appropriations Com-

i
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mittee and we suggest an 'aye' vote.''
. . . '

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Taylor.''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a question?f'

Shea: ''He indicates he will, Sirp'd

Taylor: ''Representative Byers, could tell me what the Amendment

does on this Bil1?''

Byers: ''Yes, Mr. Taylor....therp are three Amendments. Amend-
for

ment 41 provides for ...ah...summer job program/the rural

areas of the State of Illinois. It provides for...between

4,000 and 5,000 jobs and this Bill was signed into law last

week on June 16th by President Ford. Amendment 42 provides
1 for...ah...the Department of Personnel for a Skill Placement

Program for the evaluation and the program development in
j t

' 

'

I II the manpower areas of public service employment. Amendment
' 

43 is for a Home Winterization Program for 1ow income fam-

i1ies......$2l2,000 o.othis is another Bill that was just l
I

signed into 1aw since the Senate handled this Bil1....and

that's what the three Amendments dooo.Representative Taylor.''

Taylor: ''The...the Governors Action Office is not in in control

of...aho..gthe jobs there.w.are they?l'

Byers: ''No, Sir...Mr. Taylor.î' .

Taylor: ''Allright Sir, thank you.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass? A1l those in

favor will vote îaye', a1l those opposed will vote lnay'.

It takes 89 votes, this is final passage. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. ...ley, faye'. On this question there are l53 'ayes',

one 'nay', 3. Members voting 'present', Senate Bill 632 is

. passed. On the order of Concurrences, appears House Bill

1881. House Bill 1881, the Gentleman from Grundy, the

Min6rity Leader.''

Washburn: ''Thank you....ah...Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House. I would move to non-concur in Senate '

Amendments 2 & 3 to House Bill 1881. m...Non-concur.î'
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Shea: ''The queskion is, shall the House non-concur in Senate

Amendments ........House Bill 1881. All those in favor will

say îaye', those opposed 'nayl, the 'ayes' have it: the

Amendment.....and the House non-concurs with Amendments 2

and 3 to House Bill 1881. On the order of Concurrences

appears House Bill 1882 and on that question ...the Minorty

Leader, Mr. Grunxw..from Grundye ...''

Washburn: ''Thank youz Mr. Speaker, T would move to concur in

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 1882.:'

Shea: ''The question is, shall the House concur in Senate Amend

ment 41 to House Bill 18822 On the question: this is final

. 
action, a11 those in favor will vote 'yes', Ehose opposed

l will vote lnayl. This takes 89 votes. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who kish?
! l '
I 1l Take the record

, 
'œ . Clerk. On this question there are

1 ' ' and no 'nays', two Members voting 'present' and15l ayes ,
the House does concur with Senate Amendment 41 to House Bil

j 1882. House Bills, Third Reading, ....1111 be baek to your
Senate Bills Dol1y....I'n....she hasn't got my shoes yet

tho....On the order of House Bfllsr Third Reading, appears

House Bill 835, the Gentleman from Willr Mr. VanDuyne, do

you want to call that Bill or do you Want it out of the

' record, Sir? 835.1'
Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 835, a Bill for an Act to make an

1 . appropriation for the ordinary and contingent expense of

the Illinois Pire Protection Personnel Standards and Ed-

ucation Commission, Third Reading of the Dill.''

VanDuyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker...ah.owMembers of the House.

This is the Pire Commission....ah.o.budget that was estab-

lished by the 77th General Assembly for the purpose of pro-

moting and upgrading the education of firemen throughout Ehe

state of Illinois. This is their budget and I don't know

of any fire dâstrict or fire chief in the State who doesn't

agree that thfs is a very necessary and desirable concept

and without belaboring it any further I will just ask for a
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favorable vote.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 835'pass? On the

question, the Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan. Is he her

on the floor? Mr. Totten...... The question is shall Housel .
Bill 835 pass? A1l those in favor will vote rayel, those

opposed will vote 'nay'. This is final action, it takes 89

votes. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are l46

'ayes', one 'nayl, one 'present' and House Bill 835, having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. On the order of House Bills, Third Reading, appear

11 House Bill 1947.''
Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1947, a Bill for an Act to provide

D for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the DepartmentI I .
1 '' of Transportation, Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclain.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, with leave of the House $
' l ssh ztp,,could we also hear l948.. . . .along w

Shea: ''Does......is there objection to hearing 19482 Is there

objection? There is objection. On l947....proceed, Sir.'

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 1947, is the ordinary and contingent ex-

penses ....Departmenk of Transportation, it was debated

ful1y.....we debated some 75 Amendments...ah...36 of which

were adopted and I'd urge for its passage.f' .

Shea: ''The Gentleman moves that the House pass House Bill 1947

On that question, is there any discussion? The Gentleman

' from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to
t
l

' 
jl )Sh

ea: ''He indicates he will, Sir. ?
Lechowicz: ''Could you give us the total appropriakion in this

Bill at the present time, as Amended?''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclain.f'

Mcclain: ''Ah...I can't give you exactlyo.wah...hlr. 'D' can

<'r .ç. ;' '.
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. .. . .p1ane iE down, but I think it's $2,476,000.1'

Lechowicz: ''I think you're wrong. Do you want to kake it out

of the record?''

Mcclain : 11 '' $ 2 4 7 6 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . ''#

Lechowicz: ''How much was it....as it was introduced?''

Mcclain: 1'$2,196,000,000, we increased it on the Amendment some

. . ..ah...ah...$96,000,000 in Special Interest Legislation.''

Lechowicz: ''Wel1y could you answer me this.wois.eis there ..

enough money in the Road Fund in order to accomplish the

task, as Amended?'' .
l ',Mcclain: You mean for the entire budget? No, Sir, as you

know some of it com.....some of the monies come from General.

Revenue and some come from...ahoeofrom Federal monies and
' 

.. .ah...the whole budget is not from the Road Fund.n
. l1

lLechowicz: ''As the Bill is presently in the Amended version,

is there enough money in the Road Fund to accomplish this

YZSk2 1'
IMcclain: ''You mean to build every....every road construction

project that was placed on the Bill in Amendments that we

adopted yesterday or the day before?''

Lechowicz: ''That you concurred with, yes.''

Mcclain: î'No, Sir.l'

Lechowicz: 'IMay I ask you why you concurred then?''

Mcclain: ''I think you know fully wel1...ah...Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''No, I'm sorry, I don't or else I wouldn't be ask-

ing the question.'' .

Mcclain: ''We1l, I'm not goin' to answer youw''

Lechowicz: ''You are refusing to answer the questionapo.Would

you mind taking this Bill out of the record until we can

actually get the facts and figures that are involved.''

Mcclain: '1No, Sir, I would ask for a Roll Cal1.I'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you for your courtesy.''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman from

Union, Mr. Choate.''

choate: ''I would like to ask Mr. Totten the question that .....

y.;-q%d''w..sv
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that Representative Lechowicz asked Mr. Mcclain because

. he's the one that made the motion to have a blanket adoption .

of all of these Amendments and see if he knows.'d

Shea: ''Well that's out of order but wedll see if we can get

leave of khe House. Does the Gentleman have leave? Mr. .

Totten, do you want to answer that, Sir?''

Totten: ''We11, 1111 try and answer it this way Mr. Speaker, I

did make the motion to consider them a11 together but I

didn't suggest thak everybody voke 'yes' on them in fact I

voted 'no' on them....and I would have hoped that every-

body else would so we could defeat 'em.'' .l

Choate: l'Welf: you seemed to be quite involved and the agree-I
j ment that was made on various aspects of this budget, Mr.
1 '

Totten and I thought maybe you was more knowledgeable than

11 thanp..some other peoples are maybe becauseo.oah...hav-
l

ing the input that you did o...reaching the agreements that

you reached ...maybe you would understand how much is....

totally included in the Road Fund and whether it could af- I
l derford to .w..ah-...ah...finance all of these projects un

your motion?''

Totten: ''As I indicated, my motion was to consider 'em in one

Roll Call and no way suggested that anybody vote îyes', I

would have hoped that they Would have voted lnof'because as

indicated there is a problem.''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman from

Henderson, Mr. Neff.'' '

Neff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemenw..ah...

could I have permission to...ah..gask the Sponsor a few

queskions?'' ' .

Shea: ''He indicates he will yield, Sir.'' .l
Neff: NThank you. Ah....Mike, can you tell how mucho..now in

this Bill .'k..ah...as it presently stands we have the ....

$200,000,000 in Series 'A' Bonds. Is that right?''

Mcclain: ''Yes, Sir.'' .

Neff: ''Yea.....Now, can you tell me how much money Illinois
' 

j
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would loose in Federal funds if we did not appropriate the

$200,000,000 in khese Bonds?f'

Mcclain: ''.....Lined out about $225,000,000 worth of projects

. . .ah...if we were not able to receive the $200,000,000

appropriationo''

Neff: ''Ah....but Mike...ah..eas Ilve tried to study this prett

thorough and study the wholé budget and particularily this
lbond issue, I personally don't thinko..as far as the Feder-

al Funds are concerned that we would loose anything.o..Ah..

I guess I don't understand you when you say ...ah...that

these would be cuE out because we don't have to have match-

ing to get these'Federal Funds, do we?''
11Mcclain: ''Wel1, Mr. Neff, I ...1 tried to explain that when we

1
adopted Amendment 441. I thought I dido..ah.ooan acceptabl !

i I
11! job .the...what I tried to stress wiEh theo.w.as we ad-

dressed ourselves to Amendment #41 I tried to stress hard Il
that the purpose of the $200,000,000 appropriation was so

1 that we could pay out monies in order....for the contract
. . .in order to get the reimbursement within two weeks.....

and I also stated as a prackical matter that.ooahw..any

Department of Transportation personnel who advised the

Governor to go ..oah...with the entire ..Road program as

originally announcede...considering that we did receive thi

$200,000,000 appropriation w....withouk this $200,000,000

' should b'e...should be fired.uah.ebecause you just candto...

without the $200,000,000 you'd be bankrupting the Road Fund

for sure.''

Neff: 'lln other words ...ah...you do admit that you don't need

the money to get the ...bo.o.thew.ah..GoverM ent...the .eah

rederal Government money but you need it otherwise.''

Mcclain: ''Sir...I tried to bring out two points ..ahv..I guess

I didn't say it very clearly again. The first point is ...

you need money in the Road Pund to pay out in order to re-

ceive the Fede'ral reimbursement. That's point number one.

Poïnt number twc is that kf you did not haveooif you did the
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entire road program without this appropriation going into

the Road Fund, you would be assured of bankrupting the '

Road Fund. Those are the two reasons, Mr. Neffo''

Neff: ''Well, thanks for the answer, Mike, but as I still sayz

you don't have to have this to get the federal money and

that's what I wanted to get out of you. Another thing,

despite the fact that the Transportation Committee has

held dozens of meetings this springy'many related to the

accelerated program and so forth, no one ever informed

any of the members of this Committee of any additional

dollars that we would have a chance to save. And I wonder

j if anybody's told you why we weren't informed of this, dur- '
I ing.'..all of these hearings and when we discussed the

accelerated program which we discussed on several different
i

meetings.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Neff. I donlt, I fully understand

what you are saying. It's my own personal belief and I
Ithink Benny Garmisa will endorse what I am saying, it's

my full belief that I believe any appropriation budget

ought to first go through the Substantive Committe. I

think the transportation budget always should go through

your and Sparky's Transportation Committee first before

it ever reaches the Appropriations Committee. That's

where the experts are in the area of transportation and

then go to Ted Lechowicz's and Don Tottenls committee on,

in the appropriation matters. I fully agree with you

there, sir.''

Neff: ''Yes, Well, first point I am speakinq of and I appreciate

that, Mike but what I am speaking of, when we were discussin

the accelerated program which kle did go into in depth in

committee, why didn't the Department of Transportation

inform us of this money that was going to be available and

I'm not putting you on the spot on this, Mike, you may

have not been told this, but the Department should have

2 T1 CW * f '

McLain: ''O.K., I understand what you are saying now, sir. '
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The impounded monies, as I recall, were released by

President Ford in late winter. House Resolution 3786 '

then was introduced to help the 15 states who did not

have road funds matching as required. In other words,

House Resolution 3786 released those 15 states from the 1

matching that is usually required until January 1, 1977.

Until that time, it passed through the Congress and it '

finally was signed into law June 4, Mr. Neff and June 4

wasn't very long ago. I would probably say that I would

agree that the Department ought to have a closer relation-

ship with the Transportation committee but that would be

the only reason I could give you, sir.''

llNeff: ''Yes, well thank you, and as I sdy I am nok trying to
put you on the spot on this but I think the Department did

11 know about these funds possibly becoming available and we

ll were never informed. One other question, Mike.. NoW we
l

have a copy, most all of us have, and I have a copy laying

1l here of the proposed road program with notations on the
l

projects that DOT says will be wiped out if the legislaturel
fails to provide this $200,000,000 in additional aid

bonds. Now hok did the Department select these projects .

on the list of those who says it will be killed? îG at

was the system they used on going through this book ahd

putting the little yellow lines through certain projects?

They surely have some kind of a system and I hope they have

informed you of just how they come about doinq this.''

Mcclain: ''I can probably give you a few reasons. I have told

the Department not to show up this morninq so I can give

you two reasons that I can recallz'

Shea: ''Mr. Mcclain, would you wait a minute: sir? Could we '

ld the members please be in theirhave some order and wou

seats? Could we have some order and would the members

please be in their seats? I think that a $2,000,000,000

budget, a $2,000,000,000 budget, the members ought to ak '

least listen. Proceed Mr. Neff and Mr. Mcclaïn.l'

Mcclain: ''I'm sorry, I lost the trend of thought, there, Mr.

a..J,.'k'
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Neff. Would you mind repeating it, please?''

Neff: l'Mike, in regard to this wiping out.of the little books '

that wedve all been given and the yellow drawn through

certain projects and what I was trying to get at is how

we, the Department selected these particular projects? '

What kind of a system did they use to go about picking

out? Did they go through there and just make sure they

picked out some in every district to get the legislators

to vote for this $200,000 bond issue or just what?''

Mcclain: ''Oh, noz Mr. Neff, I'm sure they wouldn't do that.

I kried to state in the enclosed letter to you when you

received that black book dated June 23 and I will readI
11 from the second paragraph on that

, in that letter. I said

that cuts sent on the attachment by GOP's Bureau of
j f 'l'I Programming were not arrived at arbitrarily. They are
l #

based on preserving a maximum amount of road work while
I

decreasing state outlays by amounts required to maintain

I the solvency of the Road Fund without the $200,000,000 in f
I Series A bonds requested by the Department and then it

goes further on explaining the effect on roads and bridge

construction and safety improvement. As an example, I

stated in that paragraph because if the $200,000,000 had

not been adopted which was adopted by our body, the entire .

$30,000,000 state only road, highway program would have to

be entirely eliminated.''

Neff: ''We1l, Mike, you are not telling me how they come to

this here, to pick these, go to each district and pick

these certain roads and possibly they haven't informed you

of that and so I w'on't question you any further on that.''

Mcclain: f'I'm sure that they tried to be as fair as they

could considering the loss in revenue, Mr. Neff.''

Neff: NThank you. Mr. Speaker, may I speak on the Bi1l?'f

Shea: ''Proceed, Mr. Neff. The Republican spokesman on the

Transportation Committee, proceed sir.'''

Neff: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Now that we have had this

brought out here, just a few questions, I could bring up

zpx-.29.-.'7'; ''. ),.. c E x Iï R .4 u x s s E :1 B L v
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many more and I am particularly talking about the

$200,000,000 bond issue. Now, I think it's been pretty '

well come out here that this isn't needed to get the

federal money, the approximate $340,000:000 as I recall

it. Now this money will probably be used as a working '

capital: a working fund and it probably be used as that

temporarily. But let's all keep in mind that when this

money comes backr federal money comes back it comes into

the general revenue and what I think is happening here is

that the, when the money comes back there will be $200,000,000

that won't be used on roads but it will be listed in the

t general revenue to help the governor and his people to'
I1 increase the budget of the general revenue. I think this

is af without a question, is what is intended here. I think
j l '
1 this Bill should be voted down. Now let's donlt gek

excited. Ifve seen :it here before when this budget was

held over for even a couple or three days and to say well,' 

j
wefve got to pass it, we've got to get it over to Senate,I
we've got to have the money, well, theydre going to get

the money, al1 right. But 1 think that we all should

consider what webre doing here on this $200,000,000. Welre

taxing for 20 years bond issue that the people are going

to be paying forr the future generation are going to be

paying for. Money that's going to be nsed today and

tomorrow and not in the future. This is the wrong Way of

doing it. I don't think anybody would run a business like

this and therefore I think we should vote 'no' on this

entire budget and try to get this straightened out on

the $200,000,000 bond issue.''
' Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann.''

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the gentleman would yield to

a question or two?''

Shea: ''He indicates he will, sir.''

Mann: ''Representative Mcclain, what wbuld be the underwriting

cost for the $200,000,000 bond issue if you know?''

Mcclain: ''The interest of the , oxcuse me# Representative Mann?f' I
i
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Mann: ''Yes, sir.''

. Mcclain: ''The interest on the-.$200,000:000 is 5.5%. I would '

like to state thak maybe again, I'm not stating myself very

. . . .clearly but the $200,000,000 appropriation is going

into the road fund and not into the general revenue fund.

So it's not going for what Mr. Neff might have beqn led

Mann: ''We1l, my question sir, although I was happy to have

that information, was what would the underwriting cost

be? Not the inkerest cost.''
' 

Mcclain: 'fMr. Mann, I really don't have that information

on the tip of my, 1'11 be happy to get it to you this1
1 afternoon-'' .
Mann: ''All right, could you tell me this? How much money

'' i tl in the road funda'' .j j S Curren y .. .
I' 

Mcclain : ''currently? ''

Marm : ''Yes , sir . ''
' l

Mcclain: 1'I believe we have on hand bàlance of $97.9 million.'' 11
1 ', ,,Mann: 89,000,0002

Mcclain: '1$97.9 million projected for the end of this fiscal

' 11year.

Mann: ''I see. And this additional money would go into that

road fund, is that correct?''

Mcclain: ''That is if it's the rule of the General Assembly.''

Mann: ''A11 right, can you tell me this? With regard to the

expenditure of this $200,000,000 is it discretionary with

regard to the Director of the Department or is it pinpointe

for particular projects?''

Mcclain: ''It is for projects, Representative Mann. I would

like to say that there were some feelings from members
' 

in the General Assembly and from myself and especially

Representative Kane that we're concerned that monies could

be spent, since it is road fund, also spent for salary,

that I would be more than happy to either co-sponsor a '

Bill that Representative Kane or others to say that these

monies or the federal reimbursement, when we receive the !
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federal reimbursement back, shall be only expended for

road projects and not for salaries or operations.'' .

Shea: ''Thank you very much. The centleman from Cook, '

Mr. Schlickmano''

Schlickman: ''Mr. speaker, members of the House, I arise in '

joining with the chairman of the Republican Conference

and the minority spokesman on the House Transporation

Committee in opposition to this Bill and to solicit your

lno' vote'. This Bill provides for a $200,000,000 bond .

obligation that in my opinion is unneccessary, if not

fiscally i/responsible and the total appropriations in

this Bill is of such a magnitude that it will result in

jl a bankruptcy in the road fund and inevitably require an
increase in the state gas tax. And for those reasons I

urge a no VO .i ! ' . .

Shea: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Friedlando''

Friedland: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I move the

1 previous question.''
j 'Shea: ''The question is, shall the main question be put. A1l

those in favor say layel, those opposed say 'nay', in the

opinion of the Chair, the question does not have the

requisite 2/3 vote. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz,

on a parliamentary inquiryo''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, on a point of parliamentar

inquiry, with the adoption of Amendment #4l and I would
I .

hope Yhat the Clerk has the amended Bi11.''

Shea: DI have the enrolled and engrossed copy before me, sir.''
) .Lechowicz: ''Could you tell me under Section 24.1, there

reads the followihg named sum or so much thereof may be

necessary to be appropriated from the transporation bond
' Series A bond to the Department of Transportation for '

federally assisted construction, reconstructionr extension

and improvement of highways. Now according to the Bond

Authorization Act, it reads the same except for instead of

the transportation for federally assisted construction:

reconstruction, extension and improvement it should be
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state highways. And Mr. Speaker, on a point of parliamenta

' inquiry, I'm asking if this Bill, as amendedz is in it's '

proper form, especially when you are asking for $200,000,000

when it does not comply with the Bond Authorization Act
.
''

''Mr. Lechowicz, that question was raised on Second 1 .

Shea:

di hich was the proper time to raise it, by many 'Rea ng w

. members. The Gentleman thak was then Speaker held that tha't
' 

Bill, or that amendment, was germane and the tqqestion
y ,

the question you raise was also raised at that time by one

of the members from the floor and the then Speaker in the

chair ruled that the amendment was technically correct and

Sir, on Third Reading I donlt think it can be raised again

I and if there is some question about the wording of that
and the Gentleman made a mistake, perhaps that will be

lj raised in a court and that will take much longer to litigate
,

' 
than before we will be back here next session .

''

Lechowicz: ''I just wanted to put it on the record one more

time, Mr. Speaker. Thank you.''t
Shea: ''You are raising which point, Sir? The point that in

Amendment #24 the word before highways in the bond act

is state and which is a limiting aspecE of that bond act

and it is not in this Bill to limit it to use o'f State

roads only.''

Lechowicz: ''That is correct, Mr. Speaker, except that was

Shea: ''Al1 right. But that's the technical point you want to

raise for the record and it will be so noted sir.
''

Lechowicz: ''Yes, siro''

shea: ''On the Bil1, is there any further discussion? The

gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.'' .

Skinner: ''Would the sponsor yield to a question or two?''

Sbea: ''He indicates he willr sir.'i

skinner: ''How much does this budget prcpose to spend beyond

rojected income?''P

cclain : ''Representative Skinner , would you mind explaining

what you mean by projected income? Does that include . . .uh . . .
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.all Pederal monies and ...ah...and State Road Fund?''

Skinner: ''I refer to Article 7, The Finance Act of State Con- '

stitution, it says lpro....proposed expenditures shall not

exceed funds estimated to be available for the fiscal year

as shown in the budget' and I want to know if this Bill '

complies with that Constitutional Mandate? That is Sectio

2 of Article VIII, Paragraph A, last sentencev.... Page 93

of the Handbook of Illinois Government if that happens to b

what you have on your deskp''

Shea: ''What are you raising, Mr. Skinner?....l'm sorry I misse

) that...othe Chair was distractedo.o..The Gentlemap from

i Cook, Mr. Madison./
IMadison: ''Mr. Speaker, I think that question ..pis...is blatant:

ly out of order.o..The.o.the Gentleman knows that the bud-
! t
11 he separtment of Transportation as amended is
, get ror t( .
1 somewhere in the neighborhood of $2,000,000,000 to ....

l $2,soo,c00,o00 and the centleman knows full well that kherel
j is ...ex....estimated revenues for the State of Illinois fo '

fiscal .....l976....sure1y exceeds $2,500,000,000, so that

question is out of order.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner, would you re-

phrase your queskion? ....Wou1d the Ladies and Gentlemen

please be in their seats? We are discussing a .....a......

$2 600 000 000 bond....er....$2,000,000,000 Road Fund and# F #
h i i what'ssome of the Members cannot hear. Now Mr. Lec ow c ,

your point, Sir?''

Lechowicz: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, just for the edification of

everyone concerned, in House Bill 1947, as introduced, is
' 

d d is $457 854 l50 additional,$1,194,110,600 .....as amen e , ,

so in House Bill 1947 alone it's $1,651,964,750, so the....

the $2,400,000,000 comes with the combination of 1947 and

1948, for the record.''

Shea: ''Allright. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Tfalsho''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like a ...ah...ah...to rise for a '

parliaxentary inquiry. In pursuing Represnntative Lechowfcz s
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point earlier, with respect to the bonds, and since thd

purpose of the bonds has been changed from what the Series

A Bonds were authorfzed previously, how mank votes will it

pao...o.take to pass to pass this Bil1?''

Shea: ''89 Siro''j # .
Walsh: ''Well, pursuing that, Mr. Speakera.o..Mr. Speakero...o''

Shea: ''Yes Sir.''#'

Walsh: ''Did you research that?o...Did that..o.did it occur to

you that that question might come up.ox.oand if it did, I

wonder if you could explain what your thinking is?''

Shea: ''sir, the original Transportation A Bond Seriese ap-

1 roved in 1971, was an appropriation of $600,000,000 or anl I pI
,$ janthorization of $600,000,000 for Transportation Series A

Bond Fund. As park of the CTA agreement or RTA agreement
I iI l: the authorization for that Bond Fund was increased from

l . 1$600,000,000 to $800,000,000 that's authorized. It is the

opinion of the Chair to raise Ehe authorization requires

fl07 votes to appropriate from an authorized amount requires

89 votes.''

Walsh: '%7e1l, Mr. Speaker: what.o..ewhat IIm suggesting to

you is that the authorization has been changed and in efr'

fect it's a new or different authorization. That's all,

and it would seem to me it would take l07 votes.''

Shea: ''Sir, the appropriation seeks to appropriate from the

l i s ri sTransportation Bond Series A.g.o.er....Transportat on e

A Bond Fund an amount of $200,000,000 of Transportation

l Series A Bonds. One of the speakers....er one of the

people from the floor.o..one of Members raised the other

night that point, in debate, the then Speaker in the Chafr

said that....vothat was a permissible appropriation within

the terms of the Bond Act ....the then person who asked

the then Speaker that objected, the Speaker still ruled
against him and Sir that is what I am ....bound by on Thir

Reading. Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman
E

from Adamsr Mr. Mcclain, to closa.''
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Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 1947 is the ordinary and contingent ex-

penses of the Department of Transportation Appropriation.

It has now on it the largest road program in the State's

history ...is $79l,000,000....ah....ah...appropriation for .
:

road programs throughout the State of Illinois. I would

like to say there is a line item by every district through-

out the State to show accountability to the General Assembl

and that Amendment was co-authored by myself, the House

Sponsor, and I would like to again state for the record tha

. . . . .ah...for the $200,000,000 appropriation from the Serie

A Bonds I quote from Chapman and Cutler a telegram dated

June 23, 1975, which I believe again will clear up the poin

. . . .it reads, 'In our oppinion the authorization inxsection
l .
$ 2 of Transportation Bond Act to issue Bonds for the acqui-

sition, construction, reconstruction, extension...improve-

ment of State Highways would include expenditure of pro-

ceeds of Transportation Ponds, Series A# for construction

of Federally assisted highways.....and would not be limited

to supplemental Freeway System. Preliminary engineering

costs directly related to specific construction projects

authorized under the Bond, could be paid from Bond proceeds.

Chapman and Cutler', I again say that this ...clears up any

cloud over the misgivings of ...of several of the Members.

I again would like to say that I would be happy to co-autho

.
'
. .ah... any Bill which would say that on the Eederal re-

imbursement those monies shall not be expended for personne

or operakions and should only go for projects and I would

urge your 'aye' voteo''

Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1947 pass? Al1 those

in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'no'.....

and the Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner: to explain his

VOYP * 'î

Skinner: 1'Mr. Speaker, I thought that I still had the floor....

I thought that I hadn't been interupted by anything but

,zdG>4o% GENERAL AssEunl.v
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parliamentary questions, but since I am constrained to ex-

plaining my vote I would suggest to my fellow Members that

the Constitution when it speaks of proposed expenditures

not exceeding e7stimated funds speaks of the appropriation

Bill....ah...We are.o..we have in this appropriation Bill

iore little goodies running up into the tens of millions

if not hundreds of millions of dollars which cannot be fin-

anced out of any type of anticipated revenues let alone bud

geted revenues as the Constitution says, enough to bankrupt

the Road Fund several times over. This Department of Trans-I
portation Budget is a complete abdication of Legislative re-1
sponsibiliky. In the first place there is $100,000,000 tooI
much in Bond money and we know that, in the second place on

I:, one Roll Cal1.....18 Amendmehts on a voice Roll Call we put
14 I'1 , , '

on $62,000,000 in expenditures and we re hoping that it 11 j
get taken out in Conference Committee. Well you know how

the Ethics Bill, the very strick Ethics Bill in Maryland j
1 got passed? Well the House passed the Bill because the

Senake.e..athey knew the Senate was going to weaken it....

and then the Senate passed the Bill ....in fact they .....

strengthened it because they knew the Governor was going to

veto it....and lo and behold the Governor didn't veto it,

and it got signed....oah....Representative Mann has asked

an interesting question which has not been answered and tha

is.....it has to do with the underwriting of the Bonds ....

not the interest on the Bonds...pthe underwritinq of the

Bonds..o.owho has it..'...who is going to get the goodies?

To all who have been voting on every appropriation rill

that's come down the pike I would suggest ....you only have

three chances to make sure the total appropriation don't

exceed the amount of revenue when theyww.smthen your oppo-

nent adds up your record. One's the Educationmo...the

Etate Aid to Education Budget..o.vthatfs already passed.

The second is the Public Aid Budget, some of us can vgte

against that without fear of retribution. This is the thir
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one, if you vote for this and the....and those other three,
are

you/going to have voted for more money than there is any
ehance in this God's earth is ever going to come into the

State of Illinois Budget. To those worried about Constitu-

tionality the broadening of authorization of Series A

Transportation Bonds in the appropriation,Bill is another

reason...chapman and Cutler is not God, more important they

are not the Illinois Supreme Court. Another reason a final

reason....if this Bill is passed enacted in its present fo

it's going to provide the precinct workers to renominate a

l Governor whose promises have consistently outstripped his...

l performance....ol ask you to join me in voting 'no'J''
jIShea: ''The Gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hart, to explain his

VOYP * d
I $i l ,'; Habt: Well, thank you very much Mr. Speakerz and Ladies and

l Il Gentlemen of the House. This $200,000,000 Bond Issue that i

.. .
ah...was clearly explained by Representative Neff is

ll
j money that thls Legislature morally committed to some of '

its Members and to some of its former Members for use in

the Supplemental Preeway and the passage of this Bill in it

present form authorizing the expenditures of these .. ..

$200,000,000 for this purpose clearly to me violates cur

agreement that we made when we authorized the money for the

Supplemental Preeway and puts the Supplemental Fteeway.....

building of it.....in jèopardy. This money weîve paid back

over twenty years and it's going to cost the taxpayers of

the State of Illinois $340,000,000 over those twenty years

for this $200,000,000 appropriation. This money is going

to be used to finance current expenses in *he Road Fund

. . . ..program.o..whereby ...ah...it wi11....ah...be used

by the Governor to avoid an increase in motor fuel taxes

during 'the time of his first term in office.o..and his last

term in my judgment..o.and ...ah...we will not have to have

a increase in taxes before the elnction, but I object to
the use of Bonds to finance current expenses, I think it's
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fiscal policy..w.itls a policy that this Legislature should

k b not voting for this Bill in its present form. 'rejec y
Representative Neff is probably ...as the...as...as knowl-

edgeable an individual on transportation as anybody in this

House ..oclearly pointed out the issue about this Bond and

. . . .ah....the response was that the Bill should have gone

through the Transportation Committee before it went through

the Appropriations Committee. Well, in my judgment that
would have been an eRercise in futility: the $200,000,000

appropriation was defeated in Appropriations Committee it

was put on ...on the floor of the House.oo.wand in fact the

way this Bi'1l was handled it was ridiculous to waste the -

11 time of any Committee because the deals were made on the

floor of the House to pass the Bill.andoo.ah..ono Committee
l I
1 i- action was actually necessaryo...oso l would hope that the

Members would join me in supporting opposition to this Bill

. o . .keeping the Bill in the House until itîs amended to be
I .

. 
ln proper form and take out this unnecessary $200,000,000 1

appropriation which.ooah..v.after the testimony that was

elucidated on the....in Committee ...ah...by...ah......ah

Representative shea in his questions to ihe Department of

Transportation it was clear to the Members of the Appro-

' priations Committee T Ehat the Department of Transportation

could capture al1 of the Eederal funds without the necessit

ofoe.of an additional Bond issue. They have the capability

of taking care of ito.m.owith their current authorization

' and I would urge that the Members do not support this Bi11.'

Shea: ''Would you brinq your remarks to a close, Sir.........

Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ewell, to explain his vote.''

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I want to say khat

lïm greatful for the $1,000,000 project across 95th.......
street which this ..aah...massive budget is going to give

to my District in conjunction with two others and I am also

very thankful for the $200,000 project that they are ....
. 
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going t.o do along Halsted Street which I share with two

other Districtg. I'm qrateful for this $1,200,000 to al1

of the people of the State of Illinois that youlre kicking '

into our Dfstrict and I don't want to hear anybody on the

other side of the aisle talking about an average of.....ah

$13,000,000 for this budget but I1d like to point out to'

the Members of this General Assnmhly we can pass this budge

any way you want to now, you can vote up...down...in the

middle and it's not going to mean a cotton pickin' thing.

The next time you see this thing come back from a Conferenc

Committee you aren't even going Eo be able to find your way

to your home town by picking through this budget. And so

I at this time I'm grateful to all of the people and I want
to help everybody get al1 of the things that they want and

lj just remember when it comes back from a conference Committe .
*l4 you better start finding a map to your home town to try to

pick your way through the particular thing because you wont

recognize it and I1m glad to vote 'ayel.''
1
Shea: ''Is there àny further discussion? The Gentleman from

:
. Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham.o..o.and the debate Eimer.''

' Cunningham: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I got such an awful cold....you won't even need the

full time....Mr. Speaker. I'm voting red here and I want

to explain to you just in a minpte or so why I'm doing it.

One of the reasons but not the most persuasive reason is th

unconscionable neglect by the Department of Transportation

toward the 54th District. With this ôvdministration neglect '

of the 54th District in matters of Highways is a way of life.

But theydre not alone, the preceeding administrations were

just as bad and I pray that some day we can reverse that.

I canlt spe how any Represèntative from our District can vot

for this particular Bill. It ...it leaves nothing for us

whatever.n .oh...it's true that some of us put in some Bills

there for 14,000,000 qr 15,000,000, but with a flick of a'

pen they are gone and we all know that it's a DOT program

' A
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that prevails. But the reâl reason and to me the persuasiv

reason a:d if it were just for us alone you.....you.mosome
of you have so many goodies in it that you will get that it

would be ungracious of us not to vote for it if it were not I
lhat are involved here. Chapman and ifor the grave question/

Cutler, notwithstanding as has been pointed out by pr.......

' . .prior speakers there' is no question of the moral obligati n

in regard tô freeways and I think khat the legal obligation

willultimately be established too...mobut whatfs really the

crime that is involved here is that the $200,000,000 that

this administration cajoled, threatened, traded, ....did

everything within its power...o.twisted arms, promised
I 'you things and I hope you get whatever you are promised and

whatever you deserve to gei it passed the other night.o...
; .
1 .

. I that $200,000,000 is going to be used to finance the regula.

l customary day to day expenses of highways during the next

year and the funds that come in from MFT and from the Motor

j Vehicles will not be used for that theylll be used for othe
expenses of Government. We have the process here of calcu-

lated diversion to conceal from the public the financial

condition 'that exists in the State of Tllinois and when you

j........''
' shea: ''Finish your remarks, Sir.''

cunnfngham: ''When you join ......the electrician there....when

you join in this conspiracy you're jult as guilty as the
perpetraters of it if you believe in fiscal responsibility

you need to change those green votes to red or to yellow

while there is still time.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hoffman..p.to explain his

vote . . ''

Hoffman: DThank you Mr. Speaker. This is a Bill that wedve

spent considerable time on and for those 122 green lights

out Ehere I hope as some of the other speakers have ïndicate

that youbre sure the pound of flesh that you khink you have

involved here. This is one of the largest budgets ........
' 
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. . .. .largest appropriations omothat we have considered in

this session of the General Assembly and it's seething.....

seething.ooLadies and Gentlemen of what unanswered questions

Consider the way it was handled, consider the way the debate1
kent on this ....are you totally sure what youfre involving

yourself in? After this is passed and you get back and you

startihecking to see what is involved in this the impropri-

ety in which it was handled, Ehe Amendments that were tubed,

as they relate to this....oyou bekter be sure with those

green lights on there exactly what questions have not been

answered. How many times on khis floor have questions been

l denied as it has been in this debate. There are too many
11
'' unanswered questions and I am not going to participate in

moving a Bill of this magnitude without proper information
. l j1

1 supplied to us and I would suggest for those voting green
). '

that as the previous speaker .....d indicate vote red or j

obstain.''

jshea: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierce to explain his vote.
1 He don't.....I guess that wasn't Mr. Pierce. The Gentleman

from Macon, Mr. Borchers, to explain his voteo''

Borchers: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, fellow Members of the House. I

just have one or two thoughts. I'd rather be in this case
the 'bee' and think of the future than the...the 'grass-

hopper' who wants to live just for today. I'd rather do for

my children and my grandchildren and try to do what I think

is right for them than what we're doing today. This is the

heighth v..the very heighth of financial irresponsibility

and I cannot understand how people ....like 1 see in front

of me here can do and carry out such a program.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Lake, M= . Griesheimer to explain his

VO YQ @ 01

Griesheimer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I too wish to echo the comments of the prior

speaker. There is no doubt that I would be willing to suppo t

a present budget of the Department of Transportation had it
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not had included the $200,000,000 Bonding package. I canno

see where anyone who has any fiscal responsibility whatso-

ever can support this concept. Tk's not jusk bad because
we have a Democratic Governor, this concept was bad under

a Republican Governor. Welre taxing the lives of our in- l
heritance and when it comes right down to it our grandchildren

and our great-grandchildren will be saddled with a debt tha

they cannct pay. I believe that we are on the course of

. 
economic disaster in this State merely because of the avari e

of each Legislator who demands their own pet produck be

finished in their own District. Please consider the long

term effects of a vote on an issue such as this. Vote 'no'

14 is the only way you can show any responsibility which will

have an effect of keeping our taxes down. In 1978 and I79
!
l I as each one of us faces the responsibility of voting for a

tax increase don't ask yourself where it came from, weRre

doing it today.''( I
! Shea: ''The Lady from Lake: Ms. Geo-Maris, to....explain her

VOYP @ îi

GeoKaris: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I put on an Amendment to this Bill, in explaining my vote:

for my County because ....my county was completely ignored

in completing a Lake Front Highway, although promises were

made to it the last two years. However, I'm not going to

vote for this budget because if wedre going to be told by

the Leader of the State that we are in a crunch, in a re-

cession, we have to cut down, yet we're told to cut down

$300,000,000 but we should put on $200,000,000 wcrth of

monies in Bonds for most of which is goïng to go to contrac

tual services ....1 thïnk wefre loosing sight of our common

sense. I/willing to 'support a DOT Budget provided itls

reasonable and not inflationed by the ego..w...egomanfacs

that are advising whoever is putting this budget together.

Let me tell youeo...it's the taxpayers moneyg..and there

will be a tax increase if we keep doing these things and

' '<ru.
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I1m not going to vote for a tax increase and I don't

want to see the State of Illinois bankrupted by other

people's figmentations of the mind. So Ilm voting

'presentl since I have a conflict of inte/est and that

I have a piece of pork right in there.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Henderson, Mr..Neff, to explain iis

. vote . '' -

Neff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In explaining my 'no' vote I

think this should have a 'no' vote. I'm surprised that

the people here are voting for something so irresponsible

as this particular piece to have in the $200,000,000. Now

I know that lots of Republicans and others are voting for

l this thinking they are going to get certain areas on

these amendments done. Well, just wait and see and I

1 it and see what you get done. You 'i . just tell you, just waI 
I

won't get a bit more done by voting for thzs $200,000,000

bond issue which you are doing when you vote for this Bill

than you would have before. And again it's been brought
(' out here how we can be responsible for something we are

going to spend in the next few months Yo finance for

twenty years. No business or individual would think of

doing...uh.o.such a thing as this and we 'as legislators .

should be more responsible. And I'm certainly surprised

at the Republicans that are voting for this and going to

get kidded when it gets through.'f

Shea: ''Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there

are 1l7 'ayes', 20 'nays', 38 members voting lpresent'.

House Bill 1947 having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. On the order of House

Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1948.'' '

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1948, an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of

Transportation, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: ''Now I'm going to take a minute of our time and 1et our

qood friend Representative Diprima introduce one of his

qood friends.''
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Diprima: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of '

. the House, I have a very dear friend of mine here. State

Commander of the Am-vets from Champaign, Illinois. Say a

few wordso''

Ken Mullins: f'Thank you. Distinguished members of the

House, I know how busy you are. I won't take up your '

time but as I leave office on the first of July I would

like to take this opportunity to thank you on behalf of

the Am-vets and all the veterans organizations for the

veterans' legislation. Thank youo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from AdaMs, Mr. Mcclain, on House Bill

l 9 4 8 . ''

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, House Bill 1948 is a much easier appropriation.

j It's a reappropriation to the Department of Transportation
' 

introduced is $982,809,000. We accepted Committee las
Amendment #1 which reduced that to $224,297/600 whiéh

really reflect the unliquidated obligations of the

Department. It was an agreed upon amendment. It was

sponsored by Representative Ted Lechowicz and I would
' urge for your 'aye' vote.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1948 pass. On

the question, is there any discussion? Al1 those in

favor will vote laye' those opposed will vote 'nay'.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

question there are l42 'ayes', 5 lnays', 3 members voting

1 ' t' House Bill 1948 having received the Constitu
-presen .

tional Majority is hereby declared passed. Grotberg 'aye'.

On the order of House Bills Third Reading appears House

Bill 2103. The lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman on 2103... Take
':, that out of the record. On the order of House Bills Third

Reading appears House Bill 2445, the gentleman from Cook,

. Mr. Yourell. You want to take that sir?''

Yourell: îlThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 'Gentlemen of the

House. This is a ...''
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Fred Selckel ''House Bill 2445: an Act to make an appropriation

to the DepartmenE of Revenue, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell.''

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This House Bill 2445 apprpriates $100,000

to the Department of Revenue for additional expenses

incurred in administrating Home Rule Unit tax ordinances.

This is a companion Bill to Senate or .House Bill 2627

and this is in agreement with the Director of the Budget,

Director Allphin and the amendment in the Senate was

agreed upon and I move for the favorable vote on House

Bill 2445.''

11 shea: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. schraeder.''
Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House, the

' l ke of House Bill 2627 and he said thegent eman spol 
.

1
Department of Revenue agreed with that Bill. He also

said he agreed with the Bill now under discussion, 2445.

During the discussion on that House, the other House Bill,l
I thought the Sponsor was incorrect. But to be sure

whether I was right or wrong, I called the Department of

Revenue and asked them their position and asked them if

they would confirm the fact they still opposed this piece

of legislation. I was furnished a letter after that reques

and the Department emphatically stated they opposed this

piece of legislation. I have made continual inquiry on

this piece of legislatfon from the Department of Revenue.

The Departlent of Revenue has never, and 1et me say never,

changed their position on this piece of legislation. The

Department of Revenue does not want to collect taxes

imposed by local municipalities. That has been very clear

and very concise. Now I donît care personally what you

do with this Bill but I would want to clear up the

misconception that the Department of Revenue is in favor

of this legislation. The Department of Revenue under the'

Deputy Director has indicated that he is opposed to this

legislation and I just want to point that out to you.''
1 - --
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Shea: ''Is khere any further discussion? The gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlickman: Would the Sponsor yield?''

Shea: ''He indicates he will, sir.''

Schlicknan: ''You made reference to House Bill 2627. What is

the status of that Bil1?''

Yourell) ''That I understand is on Third Reading in the Senate.

Schlickman: ''Are you sure youfve got the correct Bill because '

2627 is the Bill that amended the Civil Administrativen

Code authorizing the Department of Mental Hea1th and

Developmental Disabilities to provide mental health care

to persons in Illinois institutionso''1 -
j Yourell: ''I might answer your question and also Representative

Schraeder's question at the same time or Representative

11 Schraeder's comment rather. What Representative Schraeder1
i is referring to is House Bill 2443 and he is completely

right in his analysis of that Bill but we are not talking

27 in the lnow about 2443
. Senate Bill or House Bill 26

Senate was amended and with that amendment that would call

for the appropriation ccntained in House Bill 2445 is

acceptable to the Director of Revenue, Mr. Allphin. That

from him yesterday.''

Schlickman: ''May I direct myself to the Bill, Mr. Speaker?'î

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion?''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, may I address myself?''

Shea: ''Please, siro''

Schlickman: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker and members of

the House, we are being asked to pass House Bill 2445 which

appropriates khe 'sum of $100,0ù0,000 from the general

revenue fund, an unbudgeted item for expenses incurred in

administering home rule unit tax ordinances. Now I

suggest to you without going into the merits of this

matter that the custom of this House, and I think it's been

a wise and proper custom, is to treat b0th the substantive

Bill and the appropriations Bill together because one

without the other is ineffective and it seems to me Mr.
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Speaker and members of the House that we oughk to withhold

any sppport of House Bill 2445 until we are informed throug

the Clerk and the Senate that the Senate has given its'

approval to House Bill 2627 and we act upon the concurrence

of Senate Amendment #1. In that way we will be operating,
'1 think, in an efficient, expeditious manner and assured of

what we are doing. So I urge a 'no' vote so that this

Bill can be put on consideration postponed, if not defeated ''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

Madisonp'or from Cook, Mr. Madison. I'll'move you down

to the other part of the state.''

Madison: ''Thank you very much: Mr. Spe'aker. Would the

$ Sponsor yield for a question?''

Matijevich: ''He indicates he will.''
i '' i Yourell

, does this Bill have anyj! Madison: Representat ve
relationship to House Bill 2443?6'

Yourell: ''The Hause Bill 2443 provided that if a county

1wished to have a tax that was compatible to a tax already
collected by the Department of Revenue that they could do

so'in writing and that Ahe county making the fequest would

pay for the cost, any additional cost of collecting this

tax. Senate Bill 2627 was amended to contain the provision

they originally outlined in part of House Bill 2443.''

Madison: ''Thank you very much.f'

Matijevich: ''The assistant minority leader from Cook,

Representative William Walsh.''

Wàlsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this appropriation is for a purpose that we in the House
' We did not pass the substantive Bill,have not agreed to.

in fact we defeated it. The Bill is in interim study

right now. Now what has happened is that the Senate in

i the House andtheir wisdom amended a Bill that we passed n

here is what the Bill did when we passed it in the House.

It authorized the Department of Mental Hea1th and Develop-

mental Disabilities to provide mental health care to

persons in Illinois institutions whatever that means and
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it was effective immediately. Thatls what the Bill did

and I think we will find interestingly that that probably

passed on May 23. Well, it passed on May 22. It was a

nothing Bill. It was a shell. And it worked very well j
lbecause the Senate then amended it to add the substanca

that this appropriation is for, namely that the state can

collect the taxes levied by iocal units of government,

home rule units of governmenk. It's funny, the home rule

units, one in particular, they want their cake and they

want to eat it too. They want the state to collect their

taxes to do their dirty work and they want to levy it and

spend it and they want no inhibitions over how they spend

it. Mr. Speaker, this is a terrible Bill. It's a

terrible concept. It removes responsibility from the
1
I people levying and spending the taxes for collecting it.' 
i

If anybody who pays a tax to the state figures the state

is using that money for state purposes itîs a state tax.
lWe are fooling them with this kind of legislation. This

does not deserve to be passed. We have been fooled in

passing House Bill 2627 for an entirely different purpose.

Let's beat this resoundingly.''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Representative

calvin skinner.''

skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, Calvin is a derivatve of Calvitaum

which is Latin meaning bald and I'm almost there but until

I am just leave the vin off. I would rise to, I do rise

to speak against this Bill. This is the Bill that will

allow the state of Illinois to collect the' liquor tax

that's being imposed on suburban Cook county residents, I

am not sure anybody noticed but they changed the collection

point from the retail level to the Wholesale level, I

believe in order to qualify undervthis Bill. Worse yet,

this is the predecessor Bill for the city of Chicago '

income tax Which will be imposed on suburbanites and will'

allow the state to collect the income tax and then funnel

it into the city coffers. Now: if anybody doesn't think it '

I
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is serious in the optlying areas of Cook county and the

collar counties where there are commuters, I would sincerel

suggest that if anybody finds out that you voted in favor

of this, they are going to be as mad at you eventually when

some opponent brings it up as they will be, as they are if

you voted for RTA. And we all know what happened to a

couple of people who voted for RTA who were in the

suburbs. I would urge a resounding defeat for this Bill '

which the mayor of Chicago obviously wants very, very

muchm..uho..because he sent it back through the

legislative process three or four times this year alone
.

Twice, excuse me, I stand corrected.''

$ Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Will, Representative Sang-
meister.''

1 '
jsangmeister: ''We11 Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen ofi

. khe House, there appears to be some problems with this

Bill and if the Sponsor is persisting on going forward
' jma

ybe until we get some of these things settled we ought !I
to vote present on this Bill.''

Matijevich: 'lBefore we turn it over to Bud Yourell to close,

I understand that someone will take pictures on Ehe

Republican side for about fifteen minutes, everybody be

in good shape. To close, Representative Yourell.ls

Yourell: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of '

the House. I judge by the comments made by several prior

speakers that there is some concern about this legislation.

lI might point out that the Department of Revenue is already
(' 
lcollecking taxes for counties and other units of local '.
l

government such as' the sales taxr liquors taxes, and other j
t

. taxes that are compatible with taxes...uh...revenues that i

Igo back to the different units of lacal government'. So t

this is nothing different than is already being done. Now

as to the bugaboo about a income tak raised by any j
lmunicipality, you know, Representative Skinner, that this

has to be done by a vote of the General Assembly and it

cannot be invoked by any unit of local government without
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following the constitutional provision. So in order to

make this Bill work what we are trying to do is to

provide the greatest amount of benefits to those units of

local government that are collecting or levying certain

taxes. If a unit of local government decides, a home

rule unik of local government decides to levy a tax and

pass a tax ordinance for that purpose, the collection of

that tax must be taken from the benefits that the tax

provides and thus diminishing the effect of the tax as

far as the benefits are concerned that areucurrent to

the unit of local government. Now the Department of

Revenue testified after amendments were placed to this

l Bill, the original 2443, that they did not have any
objection. Senator Harris in the Senate placed the

1 amendment, I understand, on 2627 that would make this Billl
1

the Bill that it is today. Now all Ve are asking is that

if Senate Bill 2627 passes we do have the seed money to

give to the Department of Revenue to make it work and I

ask for a favorable Roll Ca1l.''

Matijevich: l'The question is shall House Bill 2445 pass.

Those in favor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed

signify bo voting 'nay'. The gentleman from Cook,

Representative Madison to explain his vote.''

Madison: 'fThank you very much, )e . Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Here we go Mr. Speakerz with

another procedure whereby we are being asked to appropriate

money when the substantive Bill has not been considered.

The original substantive Bill for this appropriation Was

House Bill 2443 Uhich got caught in the deadline and is
now on interim study. The new substantive Bill now is

House Bill 2627 which was amended in the Senate to give

it, to make it the substantive Bill for this appropriation,

an amendment of which I suggest had nothing to do with

the subject matter in the Bill that was amended. Notwith-

standing the merit or lack of merit of this substantive Bil

I i s in ourand its appropriation, I think that we are rem s
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duty whenever 'ae attempt to appropriate money lihen the

substantive issue has not been considered nor discussed

by us: or we may find ourselves appropriating money for

something that in the future may never exist. I think

this Sponsor is i1l advised to call this Bill at this I

time as opposed to calling it at the kime that we have

concurred with the Senate amendment and for that reason

I would urge a lpresent' vote on this Bi11.''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder to

explain his vote.''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker and members of khe House, 1et me

point out, make it a little bit clear, I think the state-

l ments that have been made in opposition to this are

basically correct but 1et me clear up a couple of issues
! t
f! fn case they are not clear to you. 2443 was the
l

substantive Bill that was a companion Bill to 2445. After

hearings in the Revenue Commiktee, 2443 was sent to
I

' interim study because it had no background worth believing.t
I

The Department of Revenue and their Deputy Director

testified against it. Willard Ike testified against it.

j This vote didn't sustain enough to gek out of Committee
and now here ke find another Bill with $100,000,000

appropriation to the Department of Revenue to do the

thing that the Committee said wasn't praper. And so ncw

they are trying to pass this in putting an amendment onI

a shell Bill in the House that went to the Senate, 2627

I believe, because they couldnft get the other Bill out

of Committee. I think this is a little bit silly. But

1et me go to the text of the Bill and this protects you

and any action that might be taken in your own municipality

Do you want your municipality to pass an income tax, a

cigarette tax, a liquor tax and then pass it on to state

collectors and you get the responsibility of passing that

tax? I don't want that responsibility. I say if the

municipalities and ''the City of Chicago'f wants to tax

their citizens 1et them collect the same tax they put on.
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Don't make us collect it and then take the responsibility.

This is an extremely bad Bill, the Dlpartment of Revenue

opposes at this moment and continues to, I understand.

Thank yougîl

Matijevich: 'lThe Clerk, take the record. On this issue there

are 48 voting 'aye', 68 voting.lnay', 31 voting lpresenE'

and this Bill having failed to receive the Constitutional '

Majority is hereby declared lost. Senate Bill 2942.''

Pred Selcke: ''House Bi1l...I'

Matijevich: ''Or House Bill rathero''
Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 2942, an Act making an appropriation

to the education of the Service Regional Study Commission,I
1 Third Reading of the Bill.''
Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Stephenson, Mr. Brinkmeier.''

' i ''Mr. Speaker and members of khe House, theBrinkme er:I
substantive Bill for 2942 was the Bill that would have

Icreated a study commission for ESR which this House in
i
Iitsl wisdom declined to support

, therefore there is no I
need for 2942 and I would ask leave of the House to have

it tabledo''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman asks leave to table House Bill

2942. Does he have lêave? He has leave. House Bill

3006. Is Representative Youngo..''

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 3006...1'

Matijevich: ''I don't see Representative, take that out of the

record. The gentleman from Peoria, Representative

Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to point, speak on

a point of personal privilege if I may.''

Matijevich: ''Proceed.''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, we just defeated House Bill 2445.

And then since that Bill has been defeated the Sponsor

came to me and called me a liar. Wellg if I made any

mis-statements, I apologize. But I resent, because a

Bill was killed, the Sponsor said I was a liar and I think

apology from this floor is in order. And I Will continue
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to do my job as I am elected to do whether or not the
Sponsor or any Sponsor feels I am wrong. I don't lie on

this House floor, I donet lie on Committee, I don't lie,

and believe me I resent any accusations, personal, private

or otherkise that I do and I resent it very much and I

would like to have it recorded on the record the Sponso:

of 2445 called me a liar. He is wrongo''

Makijevich: ''Representative Yourell.''

Yourell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House and

Representative Schraeder, on page 1930 of the digest when

I went back you, sirz I said you mis-represented the )
Ifacts

. As this Bill is recorded in the digest, House BillI 
.14

l 2443, you said that it did not, did noE come out of the

Committee and I submit to you that it came out of your l1lj Committee and you can look on page 1933, the vote was
l .

13-5 with 3 voting present.''

Matijevich: ''House Bill 3036, is Representative Maragos or

anybody prepared on that Committee Bill? I don't see

him here. House Bill 30401 Representative Peters ready

on that Bill? Take that Bill out of the record. House

. Bill 3041, take that out of Ehe record. House Bill 3067,

Representative Chapman, take that Bill out of the record.

House Bill 3094: Representative Terzich.''

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 3094, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Pension Code, Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representative

Terzich.'l

Terzich: Q4r. Speaker 4nd Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I would like to have leave to table House Bill 3094.''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman asks leave to table House Bill

. 3094. Does he have leave? He has leave. House Bill

3096, Representative Beaupre, Committee Bi11.''

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 3096, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Capitol Development Bond Act, Third Reading of the .

1 1,B11l.

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Beaupre, on
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House Bill 3096.'1

Beaupre: '%œ . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this is a Capitol Development Bond Authorization for ....

$150,600,000 ....ah....it#s a Bill for....ah..or.......or

authorization for bonding for our State Universitïes and

Collegesz. the Community Collegesz the School Building Com-

mission, for Correetional Institutions and our State pris-

ons, for open spaces for recreational and conservation

purposes, and for child and mental health care facilities.

There are A number of Anendments to the Bill and I would

like to ask leave to move the Bill back to Second Reading

l f
or the purpose of oeher Amendments.''(1

l Matijevich: ''The Gentleman asks leave to move the Bill back to
1 Second Reading for purposes of Amendment. Does he haveI I .
' leave? He......the Bill is on Second Reading .....Proceed.'

f ,1 iyl ao96Fred Selcke: Amendment #1, Beaupreo..Amends House B ,

and so forth.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Beaupre:l'

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House...

aho...this Amendment was to include additional amounts for

. the Springfield and Chicago Office Building. As you know

in the Appropriations Bil1.....ah...House Bill 802.....ah..

the Chicago Office Building...aho..was not approved ...ah..

in that Appropriations Bill....ah..and therefore this

Amendment is technically incorrect and I would move to

table Amendment 41.,.

Matijevich: ''Leave to table Amendnent #l.....Purkher Amendment 2''

Fred Selcke: t'Amendment #2, Beaupre, Amends House Bill 3096,

Page 1, line 11 and so forthm''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the HOuse...

Amendment #2 to House Bill 3096....ah...was to provide fund

for the Chicago Office Building....Ah....As you know that

appropriation was defeated in House Bill 802 and I would

move to table Amendment #2.'î

Matijevich: ''The Gentleman has moved the acloption of Amendment
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41 to .o...oAmendment 42 to House Bill 3096....Oh....moved

to table, I was ...on the telephone....move to table ...

does he have leave? Amendment #2 is tabled. Further

Amendments?''

Ered Selcke: ''Amendment #3, Beauprey amends House Bill 3096 an

so forth.n

Beaupre: ''Amendment #3....ah...a1so, was an Amendment that deal

with the Office Buildings, it was a contingency Amendment

in case Amendment #1...ah...was not adopted.po.it is kech-

nically incorrect and I would move to table Amendment #3.'f

Matijevich: ''Does he have leave to table Amendment #3?......

Amendment 43 is tabled.''
lFred Selcke: I'Amendment #4r amends House Bill 3096, page lz

line 11 and so fortho''
l!l Beaupre: ''Amendment #4 is the Amendment which provides the

authorization for the sale of bonds for the Springfield

Office Building.o..ah...that Amendment....ah...that Amend-
l

j ment to House Bill 802 was passad by this House the other 1
niqht and I would move for the adoption of Amendment 44.'1

Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee is moved the adoption

of Amendment 44 to House Bill 3096. Is there any discus-

sion? A1l in favor say 'aye': opposed înayî, Amendment #4

is adopted. Purther Amendments?''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housep

Amendment #5 is technically incorrect and I would move to

table Amendment #5.''

Pred Selcke: ''Amendment #5, Beaupre, amends House Bill 3096

and so forth.''

Beaupre: ''The Jxendment deals with Ehe total, assuming that

the ....both the Chicago and tbe Sprinqfield Offiee Build-

ing was appropriated for.....in House Bill 802. It is

therefore technically incorrec: and I would move Eo table

Amendment #5....Mr. Speaker.t'

Matijevich: ''The Gentleman have leave to table Amendment #5?

He has leave. Are there further Amendments?''
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1 Fred Selcke: ''Amendment #6, Beaupre, amends House Bill 3096 an

so forth.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment #6 was the authorization for bonds for the Energ

Conservation Appropriation. That was defeated in House Bil

802 and I would move to table Amendment 46.11

Matijevich: ''The Gentleman have leave to table Amendment #6?

He has leave. Further Amendmenks?''

Fred Selcke: ''prendment #7, Beaupre, amends House Bill 3096 on

line 11 and so fortho''

Beaupre: ''Amendment 47 also delt with the Energy Conservation

Appropriationop.oahp.oit is technically incorrect and I
I would move to table Amendment 47.'.

Matijevich: ''The'Gentleman have leave to table Amendment #7?
:j j1' has leave. Eurther Amendments?''1 He

Fred Selcke: ''prendment #8# Leverenz, Amends House Bill 3096,

on page 1 by deleting line 1 and sa forth.''

l Matijevich: .nRepresentative Beauprep''
Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker ....Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House.p.Amendment 48 ...ah...dea1s with the Water-

ways Appropriation, I believe that Amendment to be techni,

cally incorrect with Amendment /4 and I would move to table

. that Amendment.'' '

Matijevich: ''The Gentleman have leave? ....1 don't see Repres-

entative Leverenz-.- .does he have leave to table Amendment

#8?.......Leave....Amendment 98 is tabled-''

Fred Selcke: ''Amendment #9, Giorgi, amends House Bill 3096,

page 2, by inserting after line 31 the following and so for ' .''

Matijevich: ''Representative Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''>œ . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I believe Amendment #9 to be technically incorrect in re-

qard to the tctal o..ahn .amount on line.....page 1, line 11

and I would move to table Amendment #9.d' '

Matijevich: ''Leave to table Amendment #9?...He has leavee...

Further Amendments?i'
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Fred Selcke: ''Amendment /10, Mudd, amends House Bill 3096 on

page 1, line 12 and so forthe''

Beaupre: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Houseo...Amendment #10 to House Bill 3096 is technically in

conflict wikh Amendment #4 which we have just adopted and I

would move to table Amendment #10.'1

Matijevich: ''Leave to table Amendment 410. Representative

Xuddw''

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, this Bill

. . .ah...is....a mcendment ...an Amendment.e.this Amendment

is an Amerzdment to .oaaho.ccmplete the authorization which

l1 this House authorized on 802 to insure that those monies
I l that kere authorized in that Bill would be ...ah...auth-

orized to the category in which it was amended. So I donft
l I
.1 understand .-ah.-Representative Beaupre's motion here ...

that this would have anything to do to 'delete the Amendment

to which was attached ko 802 or not.e..so I'd like an answer

j on that.''
lMatijevich: ''The Gentleman from Mankakee, Representative

Beaupre.''

1Beaupre: ''l4r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housez I

really have no opposition to this particular Amendment. Th

problem is that Amendment #4, after being passed, ..ah...is

technically in conflict with the Amendment with regard to

. ..ah...page 1, lfne l2, which deleted $750,600,000 and in-

serted in its place $752,200,000. I would suggest that ...

ah.o.Representative Mudd if he ...ah...is serious about

placing this Amendment on the Bill that..w-that he get with

the Senate Sponsor and make some attempt to do so over ther .

.because there are technical problems with the Amend-

ment and it is time that the Bill move out of hereo''

Matijevich: d'The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I would move that we adopt

Amendment #l0 to House Bill 3096, the Sponsor has had that

Amendment for some tinle on the....at the Clerks desk and
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even wikh the adoption of Amendment #4# I believe we can

correct it on its face. l.l at it does .....it refers ...ah

it adds 1.600,000 to b0th the total authorization and the

category for education... I move the adoption of Amendmenk

# 10 . ''

Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Cook moves the adoption of
Amendment #l0 to House Bill 3096. Is there discussion?

A1l in favor of the adoption of Amendment #l0....say.....

sfgnffy by voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'nayl. The 'aye '

have it. Purther Amendnents?''

Pred Selcke: ''Amendment 411, Lechowicz, amends House Bill 3096,

( page 1, line 1 and so forth.''
11f Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of th
l !
ti :l House, Amendment #l1 is dealing with the Waterway portion
I ,, lof the ....of the authorizationy I move for the adoption.

lMatijevich: ''The Gentleman from Cook has moved for the adoptio
1. 4of Amendment #ll to House Bill 3096. Is there a discussianq

A1l in favor sig......er...the Gentleman from K.....no.....

A1l in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed by......just
a minute.w..Representakivevo.a.er...eah...from Cook, Rep-

resentative Mann.''

. Mann: ''Yes, I wonder if the House o..aho..sponsor....would ex-

plain the Amendment?''

Matijevich: ''Representative Lechowicz, would you explain that

again, for Representative Mann?''

Lechowicz: ''As I pointed out earlier' Mr. Speaker and Ladies

and Centlemen of the House, this is the..o.Amendment #1l

deals with Waterways Amendment and provides $12,500,000 for

the acquisition, development, construction, reconstruction,

modification, financing, architectural planning, installati

of Capitol facilities, consisting of building structures,

durable equipmentr and the land for water resource manage-

ment proj.o..o.projects, all within the State of Illinois,

and was contained in House Bill 802 as far as for the
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appropriation for those matters. Move for the adopticno''

Mann: ''Would you o..wwould you answer one more queskion....ah

Representative, Lechowiczz'l

Lechowicz: nsure.':

Mann: ''Is any of this ...ah...ah....for construction along '

Lake Michigana''

Lechowicz: ''No Sirp'l

Mann: ''I thank you.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Beaupre, did you seek recognition on the

Amendment?''
I ,rBeaupre: This Amendmenk I think is supported by a11 ...ah...

of the parties concerned with this Bi11. It is indeed a
1 good Amendmenk and I would hope that it would be adopted.''

Matijevich: ''On the adoption of the Amendment, al1 in favor
i
11
' say layel, opposed 'nay'. The Amendment #ll is adopted.I

Further Amendments?''

Fred Selcke: ''Amendment 412, Kane, amends House Bill 3096 as l
I amended and so forth-''1 1,
Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon: Mr. Kane.''

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, what

this Amendment does is ...ahn oswitch the authorization for

$10,000,000 ...ah...from one category to another and...it

arlows for the Capital Grant to the private hospitals

around the State to .moah.m.change their facilities in

conjuncticn with the Medical Schools in Rockford, Peoria,

Chicago and Springfield ....and I move the adoption of the

Amendment.''

Matijevich: nThe Gentleman from Sangamon has moved the adoptio

of the Amendment #l2 to House Bill 3096. The Gentleman fro

Kankakee, Representative Beauprew''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this Amendment would provide some very needed ....ah...

medical health services and- I would hope that it would be

supported.''

Matijevich: ''There being no further discussion, those in favor I

jlmï
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of the Amendment signify by saying 'aye', opposed by saying

'nay' and Amendment #l2 is adopted. Further Amendmentsz''

Fred Selcke: ''Amendment 413, Beaupre, amends House Bill 3096,

page 1, line 11 and so forth.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment #13, which I am the Sponsor of is technically in-

correct and I would move to table Amendment #13.f'

Matijevich: ''The Gentleïan asks leave to table Amendment 413,
he has leave. Further Amendments?..po..No further Amend-

mentse...Third Reading. House Bill 3101.:'

1j Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 3101, a Bill for an Act to amend the
l Workmen's compensation Act, Third Reading of the Bill.'' '
I I
Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Cook, hœ . McLendon.ko.oaust a

minute, Jim.....now....''
! l11i McLendon: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, thi
l

is a Bill to amend the Workmen's Compensation Act. It in-

tcreases the number of members of the Industrial Conmission I
j from 5 to 7......and it raise: the sal.aries of each Mctber 1

of the Commission and each arbitrator of the Industrial

Commission. There ...are....is a great need for this Bill

especially since a few days we passed out of this House..oa

Senate Bills 234 and 235 which will increase the number of

cases that this Commission will have to handleo.e..and I

will appreciate very much a favorable vote.''

' Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Cook has moved for the passage

of House Bill 3101. In discussion, the Gentleman from

l Peoria, Representative Tuerk.''I
Tuerk: î'Would the Snonsor yield?'l

Matijevich: ''He indicates he will.l'

Tuerk: ''îo at is the fiscal implication of this Bi1l?''

McLendon: 'fThe fiscal implication, Representative Tuerk, this

will cost approximately $80,000 for the new members who are

to be appointed, there is two new members to be appointed... ;

and $100,000 including the salaries and the office expense.''

Tuerk: nSo a total of $180,000.''
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McLendon : ''That is correct , . Sir . ''

Tuerk: ''Where is that money providèd for? t . . . .lfhere is it in

the budget. ? What appropriation Bill? ''

M L- don : ''There is no provision for ft. . . . .in any appropriatidnc en

il1 at the present' time . ''B

Tuerk: ''How does *he 'Chairman of the Industrial Commission p1a

to pay these people?''

McLendon: ''I assume that Ehey will pay it out of Ehe Revenue

CVRY * K

Tuerk: l'Out of what, Sir?''
l
McLendon: ''Out of the General Revenue Fund.''I
Tuerk: ''We11, I don't see how thatfs possible.....but ....We11

if I could speak to the Billz Mr. Speakero'' '

Matijevich: ''Proceed.''
11l Tuerk: ''I think the Members of the House have heard me elabor-

ate on this Bill on two separate occasions so hopefully the

third time will be the charm that I can defeat this Bill.

It's not against the Sponsor, of course, hefs well inken-

tioned but he mentioned and by his own admission the pass-

age of 234 and 235 the need for the extra people and the

need for the extra expense provided for in those two' pre-

vious Bills and that is a truism. However, there is no

need to add to the Commissioners or the Chairman of the

Industrial Commissions staff to the extent of what this

Bill provides because as I have testified on this floor and

in Committee ....because of the Industrial Commissions

Chairmans own admission earlier this year he said there

' really is no need to have two additional Commissioners be-

cause it's difficult for him to keep his present staff

i d hat this Bill provides isbusy on a full time bas s. An w

to add to that staff and add to the expense to the extent

of $180,000 and when the need isn't there I sae no reason

to pass this Bill and provide for that extra expenditure of

funds. And I would ask for the Membership to reject this

Bill on the basis of the facts of the ease.''

. 
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 Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Will, Representative

Leinenweber./

Leinenweber: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I?d like to speak against

this Bi11. First, 1....1 of course respect the Sponsor as

much as any Member of this House, however, when we adopt:d

the temporary rules we set certain deadlines for the intro-

duction of Bills and for the passage of Bills which .....

while didn't work too well...onevertheless did work and

should enable us to get out perhaps earlier than we would

otherwise. Now we didnlt leave the safety valves of the

1 cpmmittee Bizl process but z think that the use of the
jl Committee Bill process for a Bill such as this is a real
tl abuse and will attend to wreck Ehe whole idea behind it.

If we intend to put out every Bill that was defeated that
l l
l t .couldnît be passed that doesn't have overwhelming public

1 support as a Committee Bill, we are going to look upon all

Committee Bills as unnecessary and the Senate will do like- !

11 wise. we discussed this this mornlng at-..-at a-..at a
breakfast meeting and it was felt that the Committee Bills

will probably al1 be tubed in the Senate because of the

fact that me put out over 80 or 90 or 100 of them in the

short time that has lapsed since the Bill deadline. I think

to preserve the Committee Bill process.o..to preserve the

attempt to meet deadlines that we ought to vote against this

Bill dispite the good intentions of the Sponsor and ...ah..

I'm sure the good intentions and thn value of the Bi1l.''

Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Marione Mr. Friedrich.''
Priedrich: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housee in opposition

ko this Bill let me say that the..v.actual hearings in most

of these cases are done by hearing officers, and the Board

itself merely siks in judgement in the finality as a review

Board. kmen they sit together certainly it doesnlt ...it

works just as well with 5 or 7. Now, this is just anokheç

example of proliferation and-a.and when you get these guys

they have to have an office and a secretary and stationery

ftI'''-''' c E (k 1: 1). h L, A s s 4.ï ,.1 i; k- v
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and eve<ything that goes with ât.....and youtre just adding
an unneeded cost to Government.'' -l

Matijevich: 'fThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Beatty.''

Beatty: ''Iïd like to speak brïefly on this Bill. Mr. Speaker

and Members of the House, yesterday we passed a Bill out.

which was the .o.ah..ebudget for the Industrial Commission

and I spoke against it briefly. It contained a proiision

that the Tndustrial Commission hire certain people of a

social korker nature .o..where wedll be going out to people

that are injured and will actually be stirring up litigatio .

Itîs estimated that the amount of claims are going to in-l
j crease at least two-fold ..oopossibly two and a half times

due to the plans that this newo....the new plans of the

lji ' ...ah...head of the Industrial Commission, he has a 1ot of
1 .new..e.oinnovations...now we passed that Bill cut and there

are a 1ot of deficiencieé in it. I think is only fairo...

we pass one Bill out....I think we should pass this Bill
'

j out to give the necessary personnel. . .ah...the chance to
handle whatever changes are going to be put into effect. I

think this should go to the Senate along with the other

Bill so that if the Senate accepts that other Bill in full

the Senate will be in : position to employ two new Com- -

missioners to handle the volume of work that wfll be coming

and also on the other hand if they reject some of the new

prog.....of the Industrial Commission as' in Representative

VonBoeckmanls Appropriation Bill for the lndustrial Com-

mission they will then also be able to dump this Bill along

' with it.....but l don't think we should send over the Bills

to encourage the workload with the Commission add not also

send the Bill over to give them a couple new Members on the

Commission and I would urge the support of this Bi11.''

Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Londrigan.''

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''
!

Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon has moved the previou

question. The question is, shall the main question be put?
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All in favor say....signify by saying îaye', opposed by

saying lnay' and the main question shall be put. The

question ise shall House Bill 3101 pass? Those in favor

signify by voting 'aye', those opposed signify by voting .l
'nay'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wiqh?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this issue there are l01

voting 'aye', 27 voting 'nayle 6 voting 'presentl and this

Bill having received the Conskitutional Majority is hereby

deelared passed. House Bill 3111. Take the Bill out of

the record. House Bill 311A.....3118.:6

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 3118, an act in relation to State

j Finance, Third Reading of the Bill.''
Makijevich: ''From Cook, the Majority Leader, Representative

l Shea * '1I
j 'Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is

the Bill tha: provides ...ah...for khe impoundment of Skate'

funds by the appropriake fiscal officer. It was increased j
1 last night from 6% to 8% and there was also a provision l

that once the appropriate certifying offâcer impounds the

funds....before they can be released they must not only

certify that *he funds shall be released but khey will have

to come back to a Committee of the General Assembly and

have that release authorized. I would move for the adoptio

of the Bill.''

Matijevich: HThe Gentleman from Cook has moved for the passag
of House Bill 3118. On discussion, the Gentleman from

McHenryz Representative Cal Skinnerm''

skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise to oppose this Bill. This is

an absolutely incredible concept that we are trying to pas

here. As everyone knows, since the new Constitution com-

pletely disrupked the appropriations process, the General

Assembly has virtually nothing to say about how money is

spent in this State. If the Governor doesn't like what

we approfriate he can veto the whole Bill. If he doesn't
like what we appropriate he can reduce a single line item.
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If he, or a series of line items. If he doesn't like

what we have passed he can cut out a whole line item.

Now as Representative Rigney put it so, so aptly after

Iserving two years on the Appropyiations Committee I asked
him, you wan: to be on the Appropriations Co=nittee next

1
' 
s 1Year. He said no, Cal. Why should I be? We spend hour

and hours and hours on the Transportation Department

budget and the governor ends up getting anything he wants

anyway.' Well, it's worse than that. The governor noE

only has a total veto, a line item veto and the reduction

veto, if we don't put the money in the budget he steals

it from a'nother one. Now what are we doing here? Wel
I are saying that legislative intent can be abrogated up

to 8% of total appropriations. Now I don't where the
l 1jl Democrats in this General Assembly are at, but I d suggest i
1

they take a lesson from their colleaques in Congress and
' 

takè a look at the fight there. The fight there is toI
get the President to spend the money on social programs I

that the Democrats have passed. So what are we doing

here? We are giving the governor more power over the

budget than he has now. This is just an unbelieveable

concept and I just do not understand why the democratic

leaders of this state, of this General Assembly are

caving into the executive branch. This is a branch, this

is a branch issue. An executive branch versus a legislativ

branch issue. Roll Call, Roll Call. Tremendous, tremendou .

But this is a significant issue and your vote that you

cast today, even with the self destruct mechanism that is

in this Bill, is totally objectionable to anyone who has

any interest in preserving the integrity of the legislative

branch. This vote, this Bill should be defeated on itsf

demerits. There are, they abound.''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Stephenson, Mr. Brinkmeier.''
Brinkmeier: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, would the gponsor yield to '

two short quesbions?''

Matijevich: ''He indicates he wi1l.''
I
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Brinkmeier: ''Jerry, number one do I understand correctly,

as the Bill, the shape the Bill is now in, it provides

that if any deduction is made for school aid, it would

be in the final payment?''

Shea: ''That's correct, sir-''

Brinkmeier: ''O.K., questi6n number two, also it does proviée

for a Legislative Committee to give final approvement of

the release, Mr. Shea?''

Shea: ''The timer went offz I think. The answer is yes.''

Brinkmeier: ''Thank youoî'

I Matibevich: ''The assistant Minority Leader, Mr. Walsho'f

Walsh: 1'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, II .
l too rise to oppose this Bill and just to point out the

i f the Bill. The gentleman, Mr. Brinkmeierfs 'absurd ty o
. i Ijl ' question with respect to school aid and its' reducticn in
l 

yaa yujsl the final payment, gives some indication of howI
is. Now schools are budgeting now for fiscal 1975 for

the coming school year. Theybre budgeting on the basis oflI
anticipated state aid and they have no idea what that

state aid will be because under this Bill, if enacted,

and I think it very unlikely that it will go a11 the vaYr

under this Bill they will have no idea what the governor

will remove from their budget in the final payment. So

they can't possibly budget. Now in addition to that the

gentleman from Crystal Lake, )e . Skinner, certainly made

an excellent case for saying that it's totally unconstitu-

tional. We herein abdicate our responsibility under the

ConstituEion of the state to the people of the state of

Illinois. We have the responsibility for appropriating

monies. :fe have that jointly with the Governor under his
I reduction veto and absolute veto. So I suggest to you

that we ought to be working together with the Governor

and not trying to figure out a way to confound him. This

is a bad bill. We should vote no.''

Matijevich: ''The chairman of the Revenue Committee, Mr. .1 .
;Maragos.'' 1 .

------2
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Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and mpM ners of the House, I rise in

support of this Bill because of the fact that we in

the Legislaturep even though we don't have the proper

time to do the job with a scalpel instead of a meat axe

and the regards to the krimming the appropriation that

may be needed in order to avoid a deficit, we do say

legislatively to the Governor' and to the people of the

State of Illinois, we are giving you this additional

authority and at the time when we come back in October,

we can probably have more time to see what the full

impact of the fiscal consequences will be and then we can

judge if we have to amend and bring dcwn the appropriation.

As it was amended yesterday' by Mr. Gaines, this Bill now

gives 8% authority to Ehe Governor beyond the 6% because

in certain areas which are nok in his control he may not

have the authority to remove public aid in schools. So

I think we should support this Bill and thereforer by

legislative intent, show the people of the State of

j Illinois that we too are concerned about the fiscal
implications of the budget.''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundyg''

Lundy: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, members of the House. I rise

in support of this Bill and to disagree with those

speakers who have indicated their belief that this is

an abdication of legislative responsibility. Quite the

contrary. I believe that if we do not pass a Bill which

will put into the hands of the executive branch a meansz

a flexible means to match state expenditures with state

revenue, we will have abdicated our legislative responsibil'ty.

Let me clarify some points that were raised by the

opponents to this Bill. The controvery which exisEs at the

federal level is over the responsibility of the President

to expend appropriated funds in the absence of any

legislative authority to impound them. That is precisely

what the'controversy was about. This Bill is providimg

that legislative, sorry, Mr. Speaker, I wasn't aware you

2.su
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were using the timero''

Matijevich: ''I guess I did that and wasn't aware of it myself.

Go aheado''

Lundy: ''Al1 right, this Bill is precisely an attempt to

establish a clear, legal working relationship between the

Legislative and Executive branches to meet their dual

constitutional responsibility to insure that state

expenditures do not exceed state revenues. Yes, we have

an amendatory, a reduction and a line item veto. But

those are clumsy tools. They provide no flexibility.

They require that once the reduction veto is made the

money will never again be available unless we overridei
l the veto. This impoundment procèdure provides greater

flexibility. It is a legislatively mandated system. I
!

' 

.

g believe it is constitutional. I believe it is responsible.
1 I believe it should be enacted. I would urge an 'aye'

VOYO * W

Matijevich: f'The lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Karis.''l
Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I think this Bill has some merits but the thing
' that bothers me is this. As long as the Governor has

the right of line item veto, amendatory veto, full veto,

I think he should have the judgment to cut. Now, we have

when you cut 6% across the board without regard to how

it applies, to whom it applies, I don't think it is a

fair compendium of cutting down expenses. We passed the

DOT budget with $200,000,000 in contractual services. If

we take 6% of the Children and Family Services budget we

might be hurting those children. I say that the 6%

straight cut is not a very fair one because it should be

done according to where it's cut, not just straight across

on everything and consequently, I'm afraid that I cannot

support this Bill because I do feel the prerogative is

up to the Governor what to cut. He gave us the message. '

Now I think it is up to hi.m to make the decision where and

when to cut and nct leavn it up to us.''
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Matijevichu 9'h1. Shea to close. Mr. Shea to close.''
' 

ç
Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the...''

Matijevich: ''Just a minute. I didn't see your liéht. I saw

you standing before and was wondering why your light

wasn't on. The majority leader, Representative Washburn.''

Washburn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I won't tàke the time this afternoon to

detail a1l the faults contained in House Bill 3118 nor

expanding on my many reasons for opposing it as I did on

Sunday. But just let me say that other than giving the

Governor additional authority and control over the three '

or four so called independent agencies, it's an absolutely. 1
11 nothing piece of legislation. Nothing, except an

' abdication of legislative responsibilities and in my

1/ , judgment, when it was introduced it was nothing more than II 
.

l
another gimmick conceived by the majority party to meet
a deadline and certainly I would ask for your opposition.'' '

lMatijevich: ''Mr
. Shea to close.î'

l ',Shea: Mr
. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, weI

debated this at great length on Sunday and I think one of

the most important things here is if in fact we face a

fiscal crisis in this state, this is one vaY we can

address ourselves to the problem. As we said, many timesy

nobody has all the answers. This is another approach.

It's been tried in other states. It certainly is

constitutional. I think it will be a great tool .and I

would appreciate the support of the House.''

Matijevich: ''The question is, shall House Bill 3118 pass.
A1l those in favdr signify by voting 'aye', those opposed

signify by voting 'nay'. Have all voted: have a1l voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerkr take the

record. On this issuer there are 98 voting fayn', the

gentleman from McHenry, fcr what purpose do you rise,

Representative Skinner?''

Skinner: ''It's been a long time since I asked for a verification,

but this is an absolute and utter abdication of the I
1 I
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Legislative authority and I ask for one.f'

Matijevich: ''The gentleman is entitled for a verification.

The gentleman from Cook, M= . Shea, asks that the absentees

be polled. Will the Clerk poll the absentees.f'

Jack O'Brien: ''Boyle, Byers, Capuzi, Duff, R.K. Hoffmanz .

J.M. Houlihan, Kucharski, LaFleur, McAuliffe: McAvoy,

Mugaliano''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian.''

Mugalian: ''Vote me 'ayedw''

Jack O'Brien: ''OdDaniel, Porter, Rigney, Rose, Sevcik, Simms, '

Stearney, Wall and Young.'' ' ' '

Matijevich: ''The counk now is 99. Proceed, Mr. Clerk, with

the affirmative Roll Cal1.'';

Jack O'Brien: ''E.M. Barnes, Beatty, Beaupre, Berman, Birchler,

1) Bradley, Brandt, Brinkmeier, Brummetw caldwell, Calvo,ll
' 

Capparelli, Chapman, Choate, Craig, D'Arco, Darrow,
1

Davis, Diprima, Downs, John Dunn, Epton, Ewell, Farley: I
Fary, Fennessey, Flinn, Garmisa, Getty, Giglio, Giorgi,

Greiman, Hanahan, Hart, Hill, Holewinski, Dan Houlihan,

Huff, Jacobs, Jaffe, Emil Jones, Eane, Katze Kellerz

Kelly, Kosinski, Xozubowski, Laurino, Lechowicz, Korncwicz ''

Matijevich: ''Record Ms. Young as êayeR.fl
Jack O'Brien: ''Leon, Leverenz, Londrigan, Lucco, Lufty Lundy,

Madigan, Madison, Mann, Maragos, Marovitz, Matijevich,

Mcclain, McGrew, McLendon, McMaster, Mcpartlin, Merlo,

Meyer, Molloy, Mugalian, Nardulli, Neff, Patrick, Pierce,

Pouncey, Rayson.''

Matijevich: ''Record Boyle 'ayef.''
Jack O'Brien: ''Richmond, Sangmeister, Satterthwaite, Schisler,

schneider, schoeberlein, Sharp, Shea, Stone, Stubblefield,

Taylor, Terzich, Tipsword, VanDuyne, VonBoeckman,

Washington, White, Willer, Williams, Winchester, Younge, '

Yourell, Mr. Speaker.''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan, for Whak :

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker/ could I be record 'aye' and then j
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verified because I have to go over to the Senate.''

Matijevich: ''Record Houlihan 'aye' and leaves to go to the

Senate. The gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane.''

Kane: ''>œ. speaker, could I be verified, have leave to be j

verified now?''

Matijevich: I'Leave to verify Mr. Kane. He has leave. Mr.

Mautino.''

Mautino: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?'' .

Matijevich: ''How is Mr. Mautino recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting lnof.''

Mautino: ''Please change that. Vote me 'aye'.''

Matijevich: ''Change that to 'aye'. Mr. Madison?'' 'I
I Madison: ''Yes, sir, Mr. Speaker. May I be verified, may I

have leave to be verified?''

t I . jj jylj Matilevich: Leave to verify Madison? Leave. Mr. Hof man.l!
Ron Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?î'

' ich: ''How is Ron Holfman recorded?'' lIllatigev
I1 

, r, ,'Jack O Brien: The gentleman is recorded as not voting.

Hoffman: HVote me înolo'l

Matijevich: ''Record Ron Hoffman 'no'. Mr. Amite from Cook.''

White: ''Mr. Speaker, may I have leave?'f

Matijevich: ''Leave to be verified for Mr. kYite. You may

leave. Mr. Winchester.''

Winchester: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

Matijevich: ''How is Winchester recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Show him as recorded as voting 'ayed.''

Winchester: ''Change my 'ayel to 'no'.''

Matijevich: ''Change'Tfinchester from faye' to 'no'. Mr.

Fennessey.'' .

Fennessey: ''May I have leave to be verified?''

Matijevich: ''Leave to verify Aœ. Fennessey. Leave. Mr. Hart.
Mr. Hart, did you seek recognition? Mike Mcclain.n

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I think I am recorded .

laye' Would you change my îaye' vote to 'no' ''

Matijevich: ''Change Mcclain from 'aye' to 'nol. Mr. Huff.''
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Huff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakpr. Requesting leave to be

verified.''

Matijevich: ''Leave to be verified. :Gy don't we start with

the verification. I know everybody wants to leave to go

eat but we a1l would like to do that. Skinner on the

affirmative roll. What do we start out with, Mr. Clerk?

By these leaves to verify, I think you are making it

more difficult for the Clerk. Yes, Mr. Ewingo''

Ewing: ''Mr Speaker, would you record me as 'nol.''

Matijevich: ''I didn't hear you.''

I Ewing: ''I would like to be recorded as 'no'.''

1 Matijevich: ''Ewing, 'no'. Hart lno'. Mr. Skinner on the
1I verification.''

' skinner: ''Mr. Brummet?''I
h I . yî jl!1 Matigevich: Brummet is in his seat.t
l

Skinner: ''Mr. Caldwell.''

Matijevich: ''Caldwell is in his seat.n

skinner: ''Gene Barneso'' II
Matijevich: ''Gene Barnes, Gene Barnes in the chamber? I don'k

see him. Take him off the record.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Epton.' Mr. Epton. I donlt see him in the

chambers. Mr. Hanahan?''

Matijevich: ''Well, slow down so the Clerk can keep up with

you. Epton off the record. Mr. Hanahan is standing

right here. He is right here. Proceed with the

verification. You are out of order now.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Hart, Mr. Mann.''
l
Matijevich: ''Mr. Mann is hereoî'

skinner: ''Mr. Emil dones.''
' 

'' il Jones. How is he recorded?''Matijevich: Em
Jack O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as vcting gayedo''

Matijevich: ''He is walking down the center aislea''

Skinner: ''Mr. Farley.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Farley. don't see him here. Is Mr. Farley

orded as voting 'aye'?''rec

Jack O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.''
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Matijevich: ''Take him off the recordo''

Skinner: ''Mr. Marovitz.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Marovitz? I don't see him in the chamber.

Is he recorded as voting 'ayeda''

Jack O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting ayelo''

Matijevich: ''Take him off the record.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Brandt.''

Matijevich: ''I donlt see him.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Capparelli.ll

Matijevich: ''Slow down, will you, Mr. Skinner? Marovikz.

Take Marovitz off the Roll Ca1l.''

Skinner: Mr. Capparelli. Did you get Mr. Brandt?''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Brandt is not here. Take him off the

record. Ray nfell. Capparelli is here. Is Mr. Ewell,

D is not in his seat and I don't see him in the assembly
.l

How is Ewell recorded? ''

Jack OîBrien : ''Ewel1? The genkleman is recorded as voting

' a e ' ''y .

Matijevich: .'l.verify the .assistant majority leader, Mike

Madigan, he must make a telephone call. Ewell, take him

off. Mr. Skinnerr you Will have to slow down so they

can keep track here. Mr. Duffr what do you seek

recognition for?''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, please record me 'nolv''

Matijevich: llRecord Duff as voting 'no'o''

Skinner: '%œ . Speaker?''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker is bqaY in the back talking to Jim '
1

Taylor.''
' Skinner: ''Mr. Willet?î'

Matijevich: ''Ms. Willer is in Representative Giorgi's quarters.''

Skinner: ''Mr. D'Arcov''

Matijevich: ''Mr. D'Arco is sitting over on the side here.''

Skinner: ''Mr. McGrew.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. McGrew, I don't see him in his seat. Is Mr.

McGrew here? Take Mr. McGrew off the Roll Call and give

leave to Representative Davis to make a telephone call.''
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Skinner: ''Mr. Meyer?''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Meyer. Ted Meyer. I don't see him in his

seat. Mr. Meyer, I don't see him here. How is he

recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed.''

. Matijevich: DTake him off the record.'' '

Skinner/ ''Mr. McMastero'l

Matijevich: ''Mr. McMaster. I don't see him back there. Is

Tom McMaster here? I don't see him in the hall. Take .

him off the recordx''

Skinner: ''Mr. VonBoeckmano''

Matijevich: ''Mr. VonBoeckman. I donlt see him in his seat

4 and I donlt see him in the hall. Take VonBoeckman off
the Roll Call.''

1 Skinner: î'Mr. Schisler.'l .t . -
1
Matijevich: ''Slow down. Put Marovitz back on the Roll Call.

He is righk hereo''

Skinner: ''Did I ask for Gene Barnes yet?''

IMatijevich: ''I didn't hear you, Mr. Skinner.'' e>

Skinner: ''Did I ask for Gene Barnes yet?''

' Matijevich: ''Jean Barnes, we have already taken off the Roll

Call.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Taylor.''

Matijevich: '1Mr. Taylor is in his seat.'' '

skinner: ''Mr. Calvo.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Calvo is in his seat.''

skinner: ''Mr. Schoeberlein.'' l
Matijevich: ''Schoeberlein is in the back and put Bruce Farley

back on the Roll 'Call. Put Farley back on the Roll Call.

Put Ray Ewell back on the Roll Call. Ray Ewell back on
p

the Roll Call. Put Gene' Barnes back on the Roll Call. Mr.

Clerk, could you give me the record? Put Mcpartlin and

Brandt back on the Roll Call. And O'Daniel voting 'aye'.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Wait a minute. Mcpartlin, Brandt.'' '

Matijeviclu ''Mcpartlin, Brandt and O'Daniel. And Byers 'aye'.
'aye'. This issue: 97 'ayes', 62 înays' and 1And Leverenz
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this Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is
hereby declared passed. House Bill 3122.9'

Jack OîBrien: ''House Bill 3122, a Bill for an Act creating

the Medical Dental Schools Admission Study Commission, .

Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Cook, the chairman of the

Appropriatfons Commfttee, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lecholficz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. House Bill 3122 creates the Illinois Medical

Dental Schools Aimission Study Commission. The Commission

shall study the admission policies of the medical and

dental schools, public and private and determine whether

such admission policies are responsive to the current

needs for practicing medical doctors and dentists. It is

l similar to the House Bill 4l4 which was kille'd in thel

last minute deadline. We passed the appropriation Bill.

It is in the Senate. I would appreciate an daye' vote.''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman has moved for the passage ofI
House Bill 3122. Is there any discussion? Saeing none,

the question shall this Bill pass. A11 those in favor

signify by voting 'aye', those opposed by voting 'nay'.

Have a1l voted w'ho wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr.

clerk, take the record. On this issue there are 125 îayes',

6 'naysf, 4 answering 'present' and this Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bills Third Reading. On the order of

Senate Bills Third Reading appears Senate Bill 37. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate' Bill 37, a Bill for an Act creating the

Illinois Horse Racing Act, Third Reading of Ehe Bi1l.''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representative Sevcik.''

Sevcik: ''Thank you Mr. Chairman: I mean Mr. Speaker, Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House. Senate Bill 37 replaces the

1 three existing racing statutes into one comprehensive law.

This Bill has had an exhaustive hearing in discussio n and

debate during the amendment state that I feel at a1l I
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am familiar with this Bill. This Bill will produce

greatly increased revenues for the state of Illinois and

additional revenues for the many businesses which are

involved wfth the horse racing industry. I think everybody

is very familiar with this Bill and I ask for a favorable'

. Vote . '' '

Matijevich: ''The gentleman has moved for the passage of House,

Senate Bill 37. On the discussiony the gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''Would the gentleman yield for a questionz''

Matijevich: ''He'indicates he will.''
' Jaffe: ''Representative Sevick, as you know, the Racing Board

l does have a number of hearings. Would you have a figure
on how many hearings they actually conduct throughout the

1 entire year? '' .l 
. -.I1

Sevcik: . ''I have nothing to do whatever with the Racing

Board hearings and this Bill does not address itself to

the Racing. Boardw''

Jaffe: ''No: I think that it does but I don't want to get into

an argument with you. If I may 'speak to the Bill, Mr.

Speaker.''

Matijevich; ''Proceed.''
Jaffe: ''I think that if we look we would find that in addition

to a11 the meetings that the Racing Board members have to

attend to, I think they have to attend to approximately

300 hearings that they do physically have to be present

at. Because of that, Mr. Speaker, I rise to cite with

regret the failure of this body to have adopted Amendment

#32 which would have increased the membership of the

Board called for in this Bill from the level of five to

seven which is its' current level. The error of its

omission is compounded by the fact that this Bill does not

provide for hearing officers. To limit the available

. manpower places severe constraints on the functional

' ability of the Board to hear the appeals which result from

the enforcement of the Act and as I indicated to you
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beforehand there are approximately 300 hearings per year

that the Board Members have to take care of. Because of

this and because of the fact that they do not have Hearing

Officers I don't think that at this time we can cut down on

the Board Membership.from 7 to 5 and I would therefore urge

a no vote on tùis particular Bi1l.''

Matijevichl ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierceon
Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

had hoped when this Bill was introduced in the Senate that

. w .
that it would improve and modernize oo.our racing laws

in the State of Illinois but actually now that it is at

passage stage in the House after passing the Senate, I'm

I convinced that this Bill is a step backward in the regula-
tlon of racing in our State. In 1972 the General Assepbly

I passed public Act 77-l997...............which prohibited
political contributions by race tracks or officers and

Directors. That wasn't a lightly arrived at Skatute, that

came about because of the scandal in our State at the high-

est level of government caused by race tracks throwing

around money, stock and other temptatâons àt public offi-

' 
cials. I offered Amendment on Second Reading, Amendment

48 which was defeated by only 3 votes, which would have no

done anything new . owhat it would have done was maintai

the present prohibition whoh this General Assembly placed

on Race Tracks in 1972. on making contributions. Now,....

webve heard that since then we have a campaiqn disclosure

law but the donor of the race Erack ls not required in

any way to disclose his contributions by this law. The

. 
donee if the contributions are $150 a year..pw.at least

one cent less than that does not have to disclose and as

I pointed out five or ten directors of a race track and

each give $150 per year for four years ......gives ......

thousands of do11ars....'..in contributions ....granted

under this Bi11....'' '

Matijevich: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Madison
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Mr. Calvo, rise?''

Calvo: ''Point of order, Mr. Speaker,.g.seems to me the

gentleman is out of order, he debated the issue he is talk-

ing about on the floor for abouk 40 minutes the other day

and his amendment was defeated. If he wants to speak to

the Bill as it existsogwthat's one thing...but I think

he is out of order.''

Matijevich: ''Well, I think he is true...Mr. Pierce.''
Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, I1m not through.o.l'm not through, Mr.

Speaker...''

Matijevich: ''All right, go aheado''
Pierce: ''And I resent this session of the Legislature, members

I who can't take it...or don't agree with what you say...
getting up on point of crder.woto stop freedom of speech

I
11 and expression. Of course I'm talking about the Bil1...''

Matijevich: ''You are in order.o.''
Pierce: ''The Bill legalizes campaign contributions by race-

tracks. Thak's why it's a bad Bill. That's why it's a
l regressive Bill. And if you can't stand the truth, don't

get up on a point of order. Debate against it and tell

re why Iîm wrong.''

Matijevich: ''Proceed.''
Pierce: 'qlhat you are doing instead is trying to shut off

freedom of speech and many members on my side of the

aisle.''

Matijevich: ''You are in order.''
Pierce: ''They use point of order to shut off freedom of

discussion. Now because of that and because this is a

reqressive Bill knd allows the legalized gamblers to

run our racetracksp to make up political contributiohs to

influence legislation, I'm going to vote 'no' on this

Bill. Itls a bad Bill and I'm surprised it got this far

i h Legislature.''n t e

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Holewinski.'l
Holewinski: ''Mr. Speaker, if the Sponsor will yiefd for seme

questions.''
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Matijevichk ''He indicates he wi11.''

Holewinski: ''Representative Sevick, can you tell me if any

projections have been done in terms of what revenue return

this formula in this Bill will provide as compared to that

existing now in the Racing Act?''

Sevcik: ''Yes, I have those figures there. l think, under the

present formula, approximately abou: $1,000,000 more

based on the attendance and also based on the, I hive the

figures here, they gave them to me, the breakdcwn it was

approximately $1,000,000.,

Holewinski: ''$1,000,000 less than what's produced now, is

that it? I'm sorry.''

lsevcik: ''No, no. That's revenue gained. Don't forget.you
are putting a 3 1/2% tax on gimmick betting.''

il l winski: ''I see. can you explain to me the Racetrackl
fHO e

l Reconstruction eund that is convained in this Bi11?''
Sevcik: ''I didnlt hear you, sir.''

Holewinski: ''This Bill makes provision for a Racetrack

l Reconstruction Fund as I understand it. Can you explain

to me what that, how it functions, where that money comes

from: what it goes for?/

Sevcik: ''Thatfs where the, half the breakage is kept, a record

is kept by the Racing Board for track improvements. Now

they have 20 years to make the necessary track improve-

ments with the money that they receive from the breakage

at the racetracks. They keep a separake record for each

trackr And it's regulaied by the Racing Board and before
I an' improvement can be made or is recommended by the

Racing Board, that money is used for that purpose.''

Holewinski: ''Just one further question and khat is that money

that goes for track improvements, is that money that

formerly went to horsemen for purses?'?

sevcik: ''No, the additional 3 l/2t tax on gimmick betting.

That will take care of it.''

Holewinski: ''Mr. Speaker, if I might address the Bi11.''

Matijevich: ''Proceed on the Bil1.n
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Holewinski: ''I would commend the Legislative Investigating

committee for attempting to rectify some problems with

the Racing Act. However, Iîve got some serious problems

with this Bill and it makes it very difficult for me to

support it. That is the question as to revenue loss for

the state, I suppose that is an imponderable but I undef-

stand, I've seen estimates as high as $7.5 million which

is considerable considering I think racing brings abouE

60 million into the state. The political contribution

thing has already been talked 'about and I think that's a

serious problem and is a step in the wrong direction. The
N

problem I mentioned through my: the amendment I proposedI
j and I wonlt go over that, the one regarding a corporation

that can be disqualified from holding a license for failure

!' to pay its' state taxes and yet set up a subsidiary that11
is a, has one outstanding share and hold the license under

a subsidiary corporation. And just a question, and maybe

it's confusion in my mind as to this Racetrack Reconstructi n

Fund and that is the state subsidizipg private industry,

a private industry that has beén a very lucrative one

for the track owners, I think and has been not as lucrative

for horsemen by taking money that had previously qone to

purses and putting it into track reconstruction and for

that, those reasons, I'm going to vote îno' on the Bill.'1

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from St. Clair, Monroe Flinn.n

Flinn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I would like to take issue with

one of the previous speakers as calling this Bill a

step backward in .regulating racing. Let' me tell you that

if we don't have something in this way of relief to b0th

the horsemen and the trackse there won't be any tracks

downstate to regulate. You won't have anything to

regulate. There must be some relief. There has been

serious consideration for the Fairmont Track as to whethey

or not they would build back where the fire was at. They

have stood by and waited to see what we are going to do
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here in this legislatùre. The Cahokia track wouldnît be

in business right now if the Fairmont was not permitted

to run their races there. And insofar as any revenge

loss is concerned; the Racing Board figures, I have them

here on my'desk and it shows a net gain of $1,000,000 '

in taxes coming into this state with this Bill
. NoW as

far as the horsemen are concerned, take a look at those

telegrams. Those are all from horsemen. They are 100t

behind this Bill. I would ask for a green light when

the time comes.''

Matijevich: ''The lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Mariso ''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l House, I have heard great comment about the fact that the
Bill, as amended, would allcw tracks to make political

i$ ,il contributions and that's bad. I don't think it s any

worse than stockbrokers making political contributions

because the stock market is a very big gqmèle. I donft
' 

even like racetracks. I don't even go to them but I thinkl
this is a good Bill and I am raising your support f6r

the reasons that were represented on the other side
.
'ê

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Klosak.
''

Klosak: f'Mr.. Speaker, I have a parliamen/ary inquiry. ''

Matijevich: ''Proceed with your parliamentary inquiryr hœ .

Klosako''

Klosak: ''Mr. Speaker, 'suggest that the Bi1l is a limitation

on home rule powers. ; therefore make the inguiry as to

how many votes are necessary for the passag'e of the Bill
.
''

Matijevich: NCould you tell me what section makes this
limitation, èœ . Klosake

''

Klosak: ''On page 31 and 32 where home rule municipalities may

not regulaEe or tax or license racetracks, I maintain
that makes it a usurpation of home rule authority

o
''

Matijevich: ''1:11 check it out. We will make a ruling. To ile

we are doing that in order to expedite mattersr we will

proceed with the debate on the issue. The gentleman from

Cook Mr. Barnes.''
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arnes: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker and members of the

House, in addressing Senate Bill 37 I would suggest to

the members that yesterday as far as I am concerned, one
ed '

cue fail/as it relates to the racing industry. I believe

an explanation of my vote on that Bill, I tried to explain .

to my colleagues how, what my feelings was and how I thi'nk

that many of us on this side of the aise was votinq. The

racing industry has simply iqnored a large segment of the

population of this state and the extent that the only that

they have used that population for is to increase their

profits and benefits from the finances that they bring in

to this industry. we have tried for, I have tried

1 personazzy and many of us have tried for some five to six
years to get this industry to recognize its responsibility

1' to the citizens of this state as a whole. I think that tha:
11' has not been did. we attempted to amend this Bill in such'l

a way that the Bill would qt least-move slightly, in a

small measure, in that direction. The Sponsor o? this

Bill and the othçr that was related to this Bill certainly
no

would not budge. They have told us in/uncertain terms

that they whnt this industry in their own image and in

their own image alone. Ichat I am saying and I'm not

supo/ting a move here to kill racing in this state, no I

am not supporting a rule to leave racing to industry

unregulated . But I am saying that it is time , high time ,

past time , that these industries Ehat are operating in this

state under the will of the people be responsible to the

eople, to a11 of the people . They , and no one else,

have the divine r'ight to take prof it out of the pockets

of the various residents of this state , yet look at Ehose

residents with disdain. There is absolutely no reason r

none whatsoever, to take that attitude . I would suggest
Lto my friends here in this legislature, to my colleagu/s >

that açreed with our position as it relates to the industry

yesterday, I would suggest that you would kake that same

interest in this Bill because tbis is still the same
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raeing industry, it is the other end.of the spectrum,

this Bill should be maintained here and I would urge my

friends ..and colleagues in this House to vote as I

kill vote on Senate Bill 37 and vote fpresentd.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Klosak, on your point of order under Section

27f where it states no other organization, licensee,

privilege tax, excise tax or racing fee shall be assessed

. 
or collected from any such organization licensee by units

of local government, the Chair feels that that is an

expressed limitation of any home rule unit of government

and denial of power to tax and therefore this issue will

j require 107 vokes. The gentleman fyom Effinghamy Mr.
Keller.''

Xeller: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

IJ1: the House. I too would like to speak out in favor of

House, Senate Bill 37. Presently Illinois racing has

been going down in the past. Not the parimutual handle

or anything like that, but we have bad some of the better

II 'horsemen in the better stables leaving Illinois and .
moving East. And the reason khey are going khere is

because they can make a living there. We need to try to

encourage these people to come back to Illinois and

' 
Senate Bill 37 here has those types of provisions in

here where we once again can move this state forward with

the racing industry and bring millions cf dollars, million

of tax dollars back inko this state by voting for khis

Bill. We think these eastern states steal our betker

stables and our better horses and move out there and wèlre

2 ' i Illinois to stimulatenot getti g what we need to havn n

the industry and to stimulate jobs. There are thousands

of jobs out in rural Illinois that can be had if we
pass this Bill out of here and that will bq had over

the next feW years and I would like to encotzrage everybody

here to get behind this Bill so that we can have .

employment of Illinois, Illinoisians in this. There is

a kremendous capital investment here too, for Illinois
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if we get back here and qet behind this Bill and get it

out of here today. I urge everybody here to get behind.

this Bill. This state needs the merchandise, the business

of horseracing and Hot be one to take the back seat to

other sister states around here.''
atijevich: ''The gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbeson.''

bbeson: t'Yes: Mr. Speaker, I think thi.s Bill received very

adequate discussion during Second Reading and I move the

previous question.''

atijevich: ''The gentleman from DeRalb has moved the previous
question. The question is, shall the main question be put.

Al1 those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'nay'. It is made

I .l it by one vote and the main question shall be #ut. To

close, Mr. sevcik.''

l*. evcfk: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
11 .

) House, I think that we've had a furl hearing on this Bill
during the amendment stage. I think everybody knows the

kay they are going to vote on this Bill. I think it's a I

l , sngvery comprehensive law and it s good for the rac
industry in the state of Illinois, ik's good for business,

it's good for additional revenue: so I'm going to ask for

your favorable support.''

atijevich: ''The question is, shall Senate Bill 37 pass. This

Bill needs 107 votes by the ruling made by the Chair. Al1

those in Tavor of Senate Bill 37 slgnify by voting 'aye',

those opposed signify by voting 'nay'. For explanation

of vote, the geptleman' from Cook, Mr. Mann.''

l' :ann: ''Well thank you Mr. Speaker and members of the House.

I rise in opposiiion ko this Bill and explain my 'no'
vote. Starting the definition of person is defined in

section 3.14 on page 4 as the reason it would allow an

. 

otherwise ineligible applicant to form a subsidiary and
l

be eligible to apply for racing dates. Ik would a allow

a licensee that had been convicted of a crime to get

dates by merely forming a wholly owned subsidiary which

could then apply for dates.' This type of provision provides
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a subterfuge necessary to return the worst kind of elements

to once again tarnish khe image of Illinois racing and to

my good friend from Lake, Representative Geo-Karis, I

kould just say this. We prohibit contributions by banks,

we prohibit them by insurance companies, there is a good

reason for prohibiting them by the racing industry and I

would urqe a 'no' vote here.''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman fron Mariony Mr. Friedrich.''
Eriedrich: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House: I would like

to urge your support of this Bill. Back in December,

before this legislature met, a number of us were called

down to Collinsville by the Collinsville Chamber of

Commerce to go over the problem with them that Fairmont

Racetrack had. Cahokia has a similar problem and I am

11 that Moline has the same problem. Unless we pass
lj Sure .

this Bill we are probably goini to lose three racetracks
in Illinois. Now these tracks end up provâding the money

for the county fairs throughout this/state and every

1 .district is affected besides such other things as the

Chicago Exposition and others. Now a lok of suggestions

have been made that there is a lot of hanky-panky going

on in this Bill but if you do we better abolish the

Illinois Crime Investigating Commission which is the

father of this Bi11. Now let me remind you again that

there were amendment after amendment debaked fully on this

floor and puE on khis Bill. Everyone had a Yight to be

heard. Now if we pass this Bill it will go back to the

Senate where they will again review those améndments. If

there is anything wrong, I am sure there will be ample

opportvnity to correct it. But again let me remind you,

unless we get the l07 votes necessary, you'll probably

put three racetracks out of business and I am sure your

county fair boards will be quite aware of itw''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ewell.''
Ewellr ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemeny I am still

loo'king for my county fair board to discuss this issue
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with them. I want to say the previous speakers should

have told us about the thousands of jobs that are going
to be created, but for who. I mean our community suffers

one of the greatest lack of employment that we have ever

found but yet we can't get anybody to sit up in the

racing industry and listen to us. We talk this is good

for the industry, it is good for racing, it is good for

everybody bpt it's no good for us. And I say this, that

we are just sick and tired of coming down here voting
'ayel 'aye' 'aye' 'aye' 'ayeî No matter what you# #' #' # *

want we qive it to you. No matter when you want it we

give it to you. A11 we are saying is we don't mind you

havinq racing in Illinois, we hope that you have a

. profitable industry, a beautiful industry, an industry

! that everyone can be proud of but we would like to be a
j '

part of the mainstream of racinq. I say yes, we want to

do something besides come and 1ay dcwn the money at the

$2 window. I say that it's high time that the Racing

Board and if the tracks go out of business, it might be

a good thing because then when they come back and we put

the Hcuse in order and they go back in business it will

become a good day for everybody. And I want to ask that

if the, if the Speaker of the House at the conclusion of

this vote, if by some miracle there are 107 votes there,

I'd like to call for a verification.''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Gaines.''

Gaines: ''I wish to just say Amen to my district mate, Ray

&7e1l and I think this is the one time that the whole

House can do something to put some colorful, color in that

colorful racinq industry.''

Matijevich: ''To explain her vote, Ms. Geo-Karis. You didn't
want to explain your vote? Ms. Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''uh, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the

House, I am rather surprised at the naivete of some of ' ''

my colleagues. In explaining my vote, ifqbanks don't give

contributions I can assure them and I can suarantee them
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their bank officers do. If insurance companies don't give . t

l
eontributions to condidates, I can assure 'em.....their.... !

heir employees do..o.aand theyere .
.
. .do ' l

their officers and t

theyfre done many timeo..othey're done at the instructions

of the heads of the companies. So, I just thought I'd like

to mention it in passing.'' 
'

1

,' 
,' l

atijevich: The Chairman of the Judiciary 1, Mr. Washington.
ashington: ''Wel1, thank you Mr. Speaker. Several days ago, I

$think it was last week, these days are running together, ..
1

. . .ah...several of the Minority Members ofo.oin the House f1
got up and viciously opposed the Racing Board Budget Bill 1

!because we laid out a pattern of discrimination in terms of

hiring of employees for these various racing.o.oah...in-

dustries. I think we made our case pretty clear and we
' ! l . 

'

I I ' voted....too.o..voted present because we couldn't go along

with the situation. There were other groups and elements

who fought and prekumably are still fighting that budget

' 
for different reasons. Now, I'm not one to take off after

l the press, they're free to write what they please, just lik
we're presumably free to say what we please. But it dis-

turbed me greatly that the press didn't discriminate as

finely as we attempted to do and they lumped us all togethe

' 
as a group who were opposed to the Raeing Board's budget

because we had some antipathy directed toward Tony Scariano

which in my case certainly was absolutely untrue. The net

' result is that the public is confused. Well the public may

be confused and the press may be misleading but we are con-

sistant in that we take the position wepre not going to do

anything to enhance the racing industry in.....in this

State unless and until they rectify certain basic inequitie

which simply shouldnït exist in this State in light of our

givene. 
stated and clear cut public policy against discrim-

fnation based on race, color, creed nor sex. I'm not delud

ed into thinking that the press is going to make that any

clearer or make khat diskinction any more finite for the
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press so that the public will know our reason but just so
that the Members of this General Assembly will know why we

are doing what we're doing. The Minority Members of this

House are voting present because k:e simply cannok go along

with institutional raclsm. Itps'just that simpl'e. I hope
this Bill is stopped. It needs 107, I sincerely wish it

wouldn't get that. Whatever your reasons are, if you reall

and Xundamentally believe that this discrimination is bad?

then give us the benefit of your doubt if you have any,

vote epresentê on this Bill and let these people come to

task with us. They're culprits, they are beyond the law,

l they are consistently violating it, we haven't put the tool
toqether to do the job, hopefully initiatorial powers will
if it is siqned, but unless that's done and until that's

ij support ,l done, we as a group simply cannot/in any way the Racing
Industry in the State of Illinois which you in your wisdom

have given license to ..to run rampant in terms of our

j basic and fundamental rights......so I vote present.''
Uatijevich: ''The Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn.''
Flinn: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I know that not very many Legis-

lative Districts have race tracks in them, but let me re...

re..oremind you of somethingo.o.especially you people from

Chicaqo, that the Mccormick Place was built with funds from

the Ag Fund. The Belle Clair Exposition Hall in my.vo.in my

County..o.in my District...was built from those same funds.

Much of those funds goes to support the County Fairs a11

over this State. There are s'everal cities right now in the

process of bùilding..w.ah....what we may call exposition or

o . .ah..o-convention centers or whateve: they choose to call

'em, by Legislation passed here last year. Al1 of those

are to be supported from that samn fund and am serious

h 1 there are at least two tracks that'l know oïq en I te1 you

and probably three which will go broke absolutely go broke

if b0th the trackmen, the track owners and the horsemen do
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not gek some relief and ihis is the only Bi1l we have lefk, '
' q

there is no other Bill in Ehe hopper, there is no other way '

to do it and I......it doesn't make sense to me that if you '

don't get your way now about this and I....and .I was one of

those who voted lpresent' the other day, but if you donlt
(get your way now .....they can go ahead and go ouk of bus-

. l

iness.''

fatijevich: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison, to explain
l

his vote.''
Madison: ''Thank you very muche Mr. Speaker. Most of you will l

realize that ao.ah.o.when the Racing Board Budget came up
2

for review before this Body, evexc Member of this Legisla-

' ture who .y..Members of the Minority Community, voted either

fpresent' or 'nol on this Bill. Now cones before us Senate
i
!1 .Bill 37, and wetve saiz that we wanted to be consistent in

1 our feelings as it related to the Racing Industry, but

note that several of our Brethern have decided to crossover

( in the 'aye' column. Now, I would say to those 'Soul
Brothers' that that's your privilege and that's your pre-

rogative and you may vote as you please buE Brothers you're

not being consistent. Thank you.''

Matijevich: ''For what purpose does does the Chairman of the

Elections Committee, Mr. Fennessey, seek recognition?''

Fennessey: ''Mr. Speaker, .....ah.....I would like to qsk leave

.
of the House to allow the Elections Committee to meet at

Ehree o'clock in the Speakers Office while the House is in

Session for the purpose of adopting the report on the

Stearney-Mahar Contest and also to hear the Stearney....D...

Hearing.''
Matijevich: ''The Gentleman asks leave that the Election Com-

mittee may meeb at three o'clock. while the House is in '

Session. Does he have 1eave?......He has leave. The....for

explanation of votes ....the Gentleman from Rock Island: Yr.
i

Jacobkw'' )
Jaeobs: ''Thank you Mr. Speakerr Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House, I tbink that if we will just stop and think a minute 1
about our conditions in racing as far as our physical plant; 1.

are concerned that we will give 107 votes which is needed. l

You know, I listen to those who say....thaE....that ....the

Racing Plants are not hiring certain people. I sympathized
with then, and 1et me'tell you this, if you do with racinq 1

you'll have none. I've always went along and voted with

the minority groups and I think now is the time that we

. 

e ' j
should a11 realize that if it Eakes something like this to tl
do it# let's al1 get together and help khem. But right now '

t '
we need to help to keep the Physical Plants where as they

' 

can have the opportunity and I think that we're a1l willing

t 

.

1
to help and if we band togekher and save the down-state ê

i tracks, today we have the Hamiltonian in the State of Illin is '

) . ' - . 
1 ,

' 
t l

but if this Bill fails we won't have it. We have a tçack in :

. 

! ;

East Moline, in my District, this Bill failsg...we wont hav ;;

it. The State there Will loose over $1,500.008. Now, l )
j . ' ' ?Illinois has set up whereas we in Illinois can be the top L

.@ (
state in racing, which will draw millions and millions of )

t

. 

dollars through. visitors and through the horsemen. Do you );

. 

. 
i

realize that we have the tracks, same of the tracks in sI
1

Illinois today, with a purse of $5002 How can a horseman )

do it2 What are we tryinq to do? Are we going to really

try to sayz we don't need racing in Illinois....wwhen the

public demands it.wo.the public ...if you will look at the

tracks in the Chicago area doing over a million dollars

business in a day. Let's Eake and help the down-state

tracks. If for no okher reason, let's protect the down-

Statets- .-...and I plead with you...give us l07....we need

it.'' .

. 

Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Ludco, to explain

his votel''
Lucco: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker' Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, in explaining my vote I would like to say......sEart

out this way.....I'm sure that there are many many reasons
f
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why .oa.different individuals have a sreen lighk up there.

I'm sure that some of them have their light qreen for the

same reason khat I have mine green. I have mine green be-

cause in my area it's an economic situation. I am voting

for this particular Bill because it means jobs to people.

I'm not interested one bit in anyone else thatls connected

with the racetracks. I would like to implore those people

who are voting green and hopefully others that will vote

green: that they will take it upon themselves as a personal

ikment' that they use the same influence in what I want
COmM
to ask them to do as they're using in trying to pass this

Bill. You have been urjed to use your influence to get this

I Bill passed just as I hàve been. I want #ou to commit your
self as I am committing myself this roment with this green

6 l11 ' ote to see that this so-called discrimination which I hear
v
about and which I believe is going on that this is stopped

and I think it is up to those of us who are pushing for thisI
Bill to take it upon ourselves that this is not only cleane

up from the racing angle but cleanedïup from the discrimin-

atory angle. So I urge you, commit yourself to do what you

Rnow is right for those people here like D/ell, Washington

and all the others who will stick with you and have stuck

with you on mapy other occasions. So I ask you, make a com-

mitment today to clean it up# wipe out this discriminatory

thing.t'
Matijevich: ''Ten more minutes of silent..owsilent picture.....

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor, to explain his voteo''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speakeç, I rise to explain my vote. It is very

seldom that I do this. I rise because of a statement made

by a Gentleman on this House floor just a few moments ago.
I'm serving my fourth term here. Ilve always solicited

votes but I've never told anyone how Eo vote.....and in my

four terms here I haven't voted just for bl:ck or just for

white ....1 voted for people orientation of Legislation.....

I know what is going on at the racetracks. I do feel that
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there is discrimination Ehere. There is discrimination in

any of the offices of this State if you want to look for it

I don't think that putting this Bill in a shape that we can

not pass it is qoing to help the situation any. go to th

racetrack myself and I venture to say that 80% of the

people out there are minorities, they are voted.....they ar

betting out there and they are betting ip East St. Louis,

they are in East..o..East Moline and they are at Aurora

Downs and al1 of the other tracks and I am proud of voting

now because many of khe Members on this floor that this

Bill will effect will be hurt by this and If11 barely

support Senate Bill 37.1'
lMatâjevichl ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes, to explain

his votew''

! Barnes: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, to be consistan

in explanation of votes because one of the previous speaker

qot up and said that he sympathized with the problem that

l we face. Well, let me say this to you today, here at this
hour, that the people that's living on the West-side of

Chicago, the people thak's living on the South-side of

Chicaqo, the 35 to 40% unemployed if ypu will, cannot eat

sympathy, they need a Job, what we're talking about here
is ao.oan industry that is benefiting from 60% of the

minorities that attend that track: and that's $1,000,000

a day, 60% of that comes from the minority community. We

need a job, we don't want welfare, we donlt want a handup..

we don't want a handoutoo.all we want is part of the indust y

to give us an opportunity to wdrk in that industryz We nee

jobs, we cannot get jobs if you wodt giv/ us the opportunit
to get lem. Al1 welre asking for here on this Bill is to

maintain it here where we can get a commitment from the

racing induskry to cut out the discrimination that's involv d

there. We are not asking for anyone to give us anything

except an opportunity to work and I ask my friends here and

I ask my other colleagues ....1 have helped everybody in thi'sl

k'j'nt'zy (; E N E R A t, A s s E M 1, L Y
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i l ture in the three terms I have been here and I1eg s a

have raised on rare .occasions to ask anyone to help me and

I'm asking you, our community is drowning. We need jobs
and we have an opportunity here, we have an 'opportunity

now, and I beg of you to give us that opportunity to work.

Don't force our community into welfare and critieize us

for using the welfare for the only way to survive. We

don't want welfare, we want jobs and that's what this is

about./

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Mcclean, Mr. Caivo, to

explain his vote.''

Calvo: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

just as briefly as I can let me say this. In the, the

only thing I can speak about is the tracks I know a

lij little bit about. I think I was last there some 2 l/2
1-

years ago but I know from friends of mine who go there

regularly and from my own observation when I was there

and this has not changed. There is more minority employees

at my, et the track in Monroe Flinn s district which my#

my track is now operating there also. There are ticket-

takers: they 're at the passgate, they're selling food,

theylre dispensing the drinks, theylre every#laee on that

track, not the backstretch only. The minority people

are all over that track and they're certainly very well

represented when it comes to employment. So when the

man talks about trying to kill this Bill, maybe he's got

some special problem I donlt know about. %ut I do know

about that and I can tell you khis. lf this Bill does

not pass you can Yorget racing in southern Illinois. This

Bill gives the state of Illinois another $1,000,000 above

what they are getting now in revenue and if it doesn't

pass and we don't gek this released for the Moline Eracks

and for my track there isn't going to be any more. And

that's going to deprive this stake of approximately

$8,000,000 ko $10,000,000 a year or more and I tell you,

youdre making a big mistake. Give us those few votes.
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I've got to talk for the area I knowy for the employees

who work there, for the minority employees who work there,

the majority of whom are minority employees. These are

the people that need the jobs. I don't care about the
racing interests. I don't have a penny's worth of stock,

never have had. I don't have a horse and probably never

will have. But let's do something for these people. Get

those 8 votes and get this Bill. And if this Bill is the

kind of Bill that should be passed, it came out of a

Commission that had hearingà that was interested only in

doing something to increase the sport in the state, to

j' increase the revenues to the state of I1linoi...''
l Matijevi.ch : ''Calvo . . . ''

Calvo: ''I will sir. I think they did a great job and they
lilj have taken some 20 amendments to make it just as good

as it possibly could be and it's compatible and I urge

your support to pass this qood legislation.''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Cook, M+. Eevciko''
l .Sevcik: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies ;nd Gentlemen of the House, I

would like to answer some of the points that the minority

group presented here. I feel they have a legitimate

argument but their argument is against the Racing Board

if they have it, not against this Bill . This Bill

creates jobs for a1l people. If they have an argument

againsk the unions it has nothing to do with this Bill .

We do not try to regulate them. A1l we are trying to do

is regulate the racing industr.y in the state of Illinois .

We have made allowances here f or additional racing dates

so there Will be fnore emplom ent . We have made allowances . . .

uh. . . for additional fkïnds for county f airs ,'. f or breeders ,

for tracks improvements, for additional jobs f or the

eople of the state of Iilinois . I ' have no qualms with
17
the minority that are not voting. I feel y I feel for

them if they f eel they are being diseriminated in a job .

But this Bill has nothing to do with employment or hiring.

If their ans.mosity is towards the Racing Board , I will
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side with them. And I ask that they vote for this Bill

because it is a good Bill and we need it for the state of

Illinois.''

Matijevich: ''The gentleman from Cook, Emil Jones, to explain

his vote.''

,1 
'

Jones: Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. There have been remarks made on the floor by

minority members about the fact that they are in sympathy

with the minority problem as it relates to the racing

industry in the state of Illinois. But it certainly does

not create jobs. If our representative district had over
half of its' people on welfare, I would have voted 'yes'

I to put a limit on the courtesy charge of $1.00 to cash
welfare checks and those are poor people. These people:

1il some of these same people go to the raeetracks. They

, need jobs. You cannok lose what you haven't got. There

is not written into this Bill any jobs that go for

minorities so I don't know how the Sponsor of this Bill

l can stand on the floor and say he is going to create

jobs. Where Ahe jobs coming from? We don't have them

. now. There was an opportunity to accept amendments to

this Bill that would prohibit the racing industry from
minorities

discriminating against / but they were rejected.

They were rejected so how can you lose what you haven't
got? The language of this particular Bill authorizes

the Racing Board to 1et racing dates for any assoclation

up to three years. Three years an association can be 1et

a racing date. That's a lockout. That is a lockout.

This Bill' should be defeated and I urge those members who

are of minority persuasion, who say they speak for

minorities to change their vote from green to yellow.

stand up for one time for the people. You have an

. oppartunity now to have, to be a man. So stand up and

be a man. Support your people and change those lights .

1from red to yellow. Thank yotu ''

Matijevich: ''Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who
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wish? The Clerk will take the record. The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Sevcik.''

Sevcik: ''I would like to poll the absenteesa''

Matijevich: loh, Corneal Davis: the assistant majority
leader, for what purpose do you rise?''

Davis: ''Mr. Epeaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Just a few minutes to explain my vote. Some people have

asked me to vote for this Bill that I have al1 the

confidence in the world in and some people have asked me

Eo vote against it that I have a1l the confidence in.the

world in. You shall know the truth and the truth shall

make you free. I#m going Eo tell you the truth, so help

1 God
. The chairman, somebody s'aid, that we were: me

stronq with the Racing Board. I respect the man kho
1 .
l is chairman of that Board and I'm going to repeat again,

I campaigned for him and I'm not sorry. And my seatmate

here knows that it was storming when I was out ringing

doorbells and 1.11 do it again because I think he has

a great record. But I got put smack dab in the middle

and I don't think anybody wants to be put smack dab in

the middle. They called a meeting in my o/fice of al1

of my soul brothers and they wound up by saying I tell

you what we going to do. We going to send the deacon

a letter here and we going to say what going on. I said

a1l right, if it's in the letter, I'm going to 1et you

know whatls going on. Well, until now I haven't received

that letter. Now I get word that these people who own

Ehe horses, I suppose: and that sort of thing, are going

to give black people every opportunity to have racing

dates and T even hear that they're going to give them an

opportunity to hav'e a racetrack. Being a preacher, I'm

not going to participate in either one of them, I'm

going to tell you that because I still say ycu canft win.

But the state 'is a party to it and the state gets its'

taxes. Now I'm going to kell you what to do if we're

sincere. Let's pqstpone this Bill for a fesq minutes
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here and let's see if we can't get my friend, the chairman

of the Racing Board, down here and get these owners down

here because they say the state needs, letls see if we

can't, and 1et me stand up and point my fin4er in their

face and tell them what they agreed to do and if you do

that, maybe we can save the state this tax money. And ihe

only reason I'm doing this is because I'm going to be

asked to stand on this floor, in fact I've got the Bil1

here. Iêm going to be asked to stand on this floor and

ask this state, listen to me now and we need it. 'A billion

and over 800,000:000. This is what I'm'going Eo have to

ask for. For public aid and they need it in every county

l in the state. And this is Ehe only reason I wank to
resolve this matter. I don't want to'be placed in the

1 middle. If they are so liberal, then if the chairman ofl
l .

the Board will come here and if these track olm ers that

they say are responsible for it will come here, maybe we

can find ouE who in the devil is responsible for it and

l resolve thls issue and this is the only way, it seems to

VIP * * *

Matijevich: ''Mr. Davisw..'ê
Davis: 'L ..that we're going to know the truth. I#m asking

him to postpone it a few minuteso''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Davis, Mr. Washington seeks recognition.

Mr Washington seeks recognition.

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker: members of the House, I know there

is a vote being recorded on the floor but I'm going to

ask the Sponsor of Ehis Senate Bill to take it out of the

record. Then I1Z going to ask the House to permit him to

do so. I think perhaps some more quiet discussion just

might come around to some kind of reasonable conclusion.

Would you ask the Sponsor if he would agree to that?''

Matijevich: l'Mr. Sevcik. Just a minuke, Mr. Sevcik. You
will be recoqnized. You will be recognized. Mr. Sevcik.''

sevcik: ''I agree. I agree to Harold Washingtonês request.''

Matijevich: ''A1l right. Point of order by Mr. Barnes.''
- ..-. -.- 

' *--
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Barnes: ''My point of order Ifm not opposed. Ifm not opposed 1

1t 1
to some quiet, calm discussion on this issue. But I don t

' want this Bi1l taken out of the record. If he would have

t d it fine. That's our rules. Postpone it. 3ut '
pos pone ,
don't take it out of the record. Don't do that to use''

Matijevich: ''He can't do it under our rules unless the '

Mouse here allows h1n to do it. Uh, and there has been

objection..-uh.-.do you desire postponed consideration,

Mr. Sevcik?''

sevcik: ''Mr. Speaker, I was requested by Representative

Washington. I did not ask for it, to take this out of

khe record. I aceeded to his roquestp''

Matijevichl ''Aœ. Shea.''
Shea: ''Well, Mra Speakerz I knok that we probably could

1 y1. suspend that rule if we had to but I think we ve got
I . .

two reasonable men, Representative Washington and

Representative Sevcik that perhaps can solve this problem

if they are allowed to sit down and try to work it out.

Now everybady knous and everybody knaws what's happened

on the appropriation for the Racing Commission. We see

. 
what's happening here. I think it can be solved. I .

spent a great deal of time yesterday with Representative

.
washington and some of the leadership talking with Mr .

Scariano, attempting to solve this problem. Harold will

tell you that we've done it in good faith. I don't know

where he is, Harold. No, I1m not suggesting anybody

is unreasonable, Representative Barnes. TG at I1m

suggesting is, that there isn't a problem in the world

tbat can't be solved if people will sit down and reason

together.'' '

Matijevic' h : ''The gentleman f rom dook , the gentleman f rom ,
Mr . Davis , Mr . Jaf f e now has the f loor . Mr . Jaf f e . î'

Jaf f e : ''Mr. Speaker , members of the House , I would suggest to

ou that th).s is not merely a battle between two .Y
indlviduals on this f loor of this Ilouse . There are many

of us up there who are voting red out of conviction . We

'ntnh. ':T -3j . G E N E R A L A S S E 51 8 L Y
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think that this is a bad Bill and I would have an

objection if no one else didw'' .

Matijevich: ''The Bill cannot be taken out of the record while 11

it is on the final Roll Call and there have been objections
The, on this issue there are 103 'ayes', I understand there

is one add on, the and 39 'naysf and Mr. Sevcik has asked I
. 1

for a poll of the absentees. There is a request for a
l

Po1l of the absentees. Point of order, Mr. Keller, from l

Effingham.'' I
Keller: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask, this Bill now

l
has 102 votes, it requires...'' . :

Matijevich: 'î103.'1I '1
.

11 Keller: 1'103. It requires 107. If it does not receive l07
but it receives above 89 will it take effect next July

I i ,,I 12
i1 

.

Matijevich: ''No. I understand it has 102. There has been

one taken off. The Clerk will poll the absenteesw''

Jack O 1 Brien : ''Beatty . '''. ' . ' ' ;.j.' 'I
Matijevich: ''Beatty 'ayel. He's got beady eyes.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Byers, Duff, Hoffman.''

Matij evich : ''Present . ''

Jack O l Brien : ''Molloy . ''

Mati'i evich : ''Mollov f present ' . '' '

k OlBrienk ''Rose .sharp.'' 'Jac . ,

Matijevich: ''A11 the absentees. The gentleman from Cook,

MX . Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?l'

Matijevich: ''How is Mr. Lechowicz recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'.''

Lechowicz: ''Change that to Iayet.''

Matijevich: r'Change Mr. Lechcwicz from 'nos to 'aye'. The

lady from Cook: Ms. Macdonald.''

Macdonald: MHow am I recorded?''

Matijevich: ''How is Ms. Macdonald recorded?t'
Jack O'Brien: ''The lady is recorded as voting 'present'od''

Macdonald: '''present' to 'aye'.'' . .

c.1.w<k .zé. .--u G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Matijevich: Pchange Ms. Macdonald from 'present' to 'ayef.
The, Mr. Getty from Cook. Mr. Getty from Cook.'' .'

Getty: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, how '
, i

am I recorded?''

Matijevich: ''How is Mr. Getty recorded?''
Jack O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'present'.f'

Getty: NMr. Speaker, I was dfstressed that Mr. Pierce's

amendment was not put on and that is the reason for my

'present' vote. However, within my district I do have a
:

racetrack that I believe would suffer and maybe go out

of business if this isnlt passed. So please change my

l resent ' voke to ' aye ' ''p .
' 

l ijevich : ''change Mr. Getky f rom ' present ' to ' aye ' . Mr .Mat
Jaffe, for whak purpose do you rise?''

ji ' '11 Jaffe) '1Mr. Speaker, at the appropriate time...n
. 1
Matijevich: ''Mr. Ewell has already requested for a verifica-

tion. . Mr. Ryan, for what purpose do you rise?''

Ryan: ''Change me from Ipresent' to 'ayel please.''

lMatijevich: Nchange Mr. Ryan from 'present' to 'ayeî. Mr.

Schuneman?''

Schuneman: ''Yes, Mr. S/eaker. How am I recorded?''
Matijevich: ''How is Mr. Schuneman recorded?''
Jack OtBrien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'presentd.o

Schuneman: ''Mr. Speaker, I have some real hangups with this

Bill, primarily because of the granting of permission to

make campaign contributions. I think itls wrong. I think

the minority groups have some honest objections to this

Bill but I think in the final analysis that the horse ' .

racing industry in this state needs this Bill for proper
administration of the business and control of the business

and therefore I would like to switch my vote to 'ayed.''

Matijevich: ''Record Schuneman voting from tpresent' to 'aye'. M .
Terzich wishes to be recorded as voting 'aye'. Are there

any other requests from the membership? Mr. Merlo wants

to be recorded as voEing 'ayeî. And Mr. Maragos laye'.

Mr. Peters?''

. gcék- .'
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Peters: ''From 'aye' to 'present' Mr. Speaker.''

Matijevich: 'lchange Peters from 'aye' to 'present'. Mr.

Clerk, could I have the record? Is Eugenïa Chapnan in

the hall? Who seeks recognition, is that Mr. Sevcik? Mr.

Hoffman, Gene Hoffman.''

Hoffman: '1Mr. Speakerg change my vote from 'present' to

f ç #'aye .

Matijevich: nChange Mr. Hoffman from 'presentî to ïaye'. I
!

Gene Hoffman. Mr. Daniels, for what purppse do ypur.

rise?''

Daniels : ''Change me to :' aye ' . 1' '' '

Matijevich: ''change Lee Daniels to 'aye'. Mr. Jones, for

l what purpose do you risea''
Jones: ''Mr. Speaker, what is the delay in regards to the

iI verification to the poll of absentees? Are you trying
to wait for the members to get here or what? What is

thé delay?''

Matijevich: ''No, the delay is with the Clerk. They've got,
evidently theyfve got two different tallies and they

want to make sure they are correcto''

Jones: ''Well, I've never seen a delay this long, M= . Speakero''

Matijevich) ''Well, I can'k help it, Emil. I have koz I think

Ray Ewell would like to know where he starts off from and

I usually start by telling somebody what the count is

and they haven't given me a count. Scon as khey give a

count here, wefre ready to go. Mr. Sangmeister, for what

urpose do you rise? ''P

Sangmeister: ''How am I recordedz'' '

Matijevich: nHow is Mr. Sangmeister recorded?''
Jack O'Brâen: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting lpresentl.'

sangmeister: ''We1l Mr. Speaker and members of the House, I

like a 1ot of people here, I think have some reservations

about this Bill but I have been talked to by some

representatives whose opinion I respect and I feel whose

motives are pure and clean and have asked for an laye' vote

and on that basis 1'11 chanqe from 'presentf to 'ayef.''

,
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Matijlvich: ''Change Sansmeister from 'present' to 'aye'.

Allrighk, Mr. Clerk, where are we at?''

Jack OlBrien: '1113 'ayes'......''

Matijevich: ''113 'ayesî and now I recoqnize Mr. Ewell. Ah....
The Clerk will proceed kith the affirmative vote, Mr. Ewell

will question the affirmative vote. Proceed with the

affirmative vote. Mr. Jones, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?''
Jones. ''Mr. Speaker, will you have the aisoes cleared and have

everyone in their seats? We see so many Members here from

the other side of the rotunda twisting their arms and every

thing so will you have all the Members sit in their seats,

I please-...eand .-and clear the floor of those unauthorize

r s 19Pe SOn .

j 
' . . .lj Matijevich: f'Please take your seats and anybody holding nands

or twisting arms please refrain for Mr. Jones' sake. ..Ah..

Proceed with the affirmative Roll Ca11.''

Jack O'Brien: ''J. M. Barnes, Beatty, Beaupre, Birchler,

Bluthardk, Borchers, Boyle: Bradley, Brandt, Brummet,

.. .
vo, Campbell, Capparelli, Capuzi, Carroll, Cof/ey:

Collins, ..waigz Cunninqham: Daniels, DfArco, Darrow,

Deavers, Diprima, R..... Dunn, Ebbesen, Ewingr Farley,

Eary, Pennesseye''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Pennessey...?''
Fennssey: ''May be verified so I can attend a meeting in

the speakers office?''

Matijevich: ''Leave to verify Mr. Fennessey so he can go back

to that Electipns Committee. Mr. Leverenz asks for simila

leave. Leave /or Mr. Leverenz, leave for Mr. Mcpartlin,

so they can attend the Elections Commitkee and leave for

Walter Kozubowski and Mr. McAnliffe and Friedland

' guess thatîs back there, and Mr. Laurino ......VanDuyne...

,
those a1l have to go ko the Eleetions Committee. Leave..

and Doug Huff also has to g9 to Elections Commiktee.w...

you too Lewis?......Caldwe11 has to go to tha doctor.....-

' 
Hope everything is al1 rightw.v.Lew. Mr. Diprima has to

.,..:.' ..:. shii'z , .w . .
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the Committee. Proceed.''

Jack O'Brienz ''rleck, Flinn, Friedland, Friedrieh, Garmisae

Geo-Karis, .....y# Giglio, Girogi, Griesheimer, Grotberg,

Hanahan, Gene Hoffman, Ron Hoffman, Hou1ihan.....Dan....

Houlihan that is, Jacobs, Keller, Kent, Kosinski, Kozubowsk ,

Kucharski, Lauer, Laurino, Lechowicz, Leinenweber, Kornowic ,

Leon, Leverenz, Londrigan, Lucco, .....L.....Macdona1d,

Mahar, Maraqos, Makijevich, Mautino, McAuliffe, McAvoy,
Mcclain, Mccourt, McGrew, McMaster, Mcpartlin, Merlo, Mille ,

Mudd, Mulcahey, Nardulli, Neff, O'Daniel, Pakrick, Polk,

Matijevich: ''Excuse me. Mr. Mahar would like to have leave to

be verified, he also must attend that Elections Committee.

.. . .
He's got an important roll in it I understand.''

I klJack O'Brien: ''Pouncey, Randolph, Richmond, Ryan, Sangmeister,

Schisler...m.''

Matijevich: ''Excuse me.....show Collins and Bluthardt also asI

( attending the Elections Committee...o.collins and Bluth...
Collfns was here and Bluthardt just stopped right by here...

. . . . .you....well....I'll bring him back out here for you...

> il.....bring....ah......Mœ . Epton....O

Epton: ''Ah..voGentlemen, ...ah...I voted 'no' and I saw Mr.

Bluthardt right here ask permission. I think ...ah...they

do have an important meetinq. Would you be good enough to

verify him?''

Matijevich: ''Yes.....Emil....please do that ...obecause he

dido.''

Jones: flAllrighto''

Matijevich: ''Bluthardt..v..he was right here and....ah..1'

Jones: ''Okaye''

Matijevicht ''Ms. Dyer, for what purpose do you rise?''

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

' Matijevich: ''How is Mrs. Dyer recordedz''
Jack O'Brien: ''The Lady is recorded as voting 'present'.''

Dyer: ''Please change my vote to 'ayedo''
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Matijevich: ''Change Dyer from 'present' to 'ayel.'' !
Jack O'Brien: ''Schfsler, Schlickman, Schoeberlein, Schraeder, '

' 
f

h S ik Shea Simms, Stearney, E.G. Steele, C.M. ''
Sc uneman, evc , ,

Steele, Stone, Taylorr''

Matijevich: ''Give Stearney leave to attend the Elections Com-
i

mittee...ostearneyw...and I already gave Huff, Doug Huff.. l

earlier.....proceed.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Terzich, Totten, Tuerk, VanDuyne, VonBoecpran,
f

Wall, Washburn, km ite, Williams, Wfnchester, Younge, Mr. .

Speaker.''
Matijevieh: ''Mr. Ewell.....1 guess youlre Ehe quarterback....

( 
J

Stearney youîve been given leave to leave....oLeave.''
1 '
Ewell: ''Ah....Mr. Washburno...''

1. Matijevich: nMr Washburn...fê ' ' '
lj *i . ' .'
Ewell: ''Could I have the count, please?''

Makijevieh: ''loat's......what's the count, Mr. O'Brien?''

Jack O'Brien: ''It's....ah.... . '
1 I ' ,- . 'Ewell: ''Washburn here..o.'....for..o.what's the count?

Matijevich: ''114 to 38.''

. Ewellt ''Washburn''
Makijevich: ''Mr. Washburnz.ov.probably in his office....here..

hem..a.coming in the front door.''

Ewell : ''Tuerk . #' .

' Matijevicht ''Bud: you can leave againw''

Ewell: ''Tuerk.'' '

Matijevich: l'Verify, Minority Tsxip, Tim Simms...eis verifieda''

Ewell : ''Tuerk . #' ' 'h i

Matijevich: ''Fred Tuerk......He is in his seat.''
> ell : ''Tokten . '' '' '

Matijevich: ''Tottenyo...Representative Totten..ol don't see hi

:' Iin his seat.o..ah....ah..mand I doh * see him in khe hall...

How is he......well I have to ask hoTv he's recorded first..

Totten....-How is he recordedz''

Jack O'Brien: .''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

$:Jg:t<.'Z' a . -: 'x(. . . 
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Matijevich: ''Take hfm off the Rol1.''

Ewell: ''Schraeder./
Matijevich: . œRepresentative Echraeder is.... in son'e'body elses '

seat . 1' '
' y

Ewell: ''Randolph . W I

Matijevich: ''Mr. Randolph is sitting in his seat.n

Ewell: ''Patrick.''
Matijevich: ''Mr. Patrick...ohe is standing upm.oright behind

:# 
j

you.

Ewellt .'shea.''

Matijevich: ''Lœ. Sheaz ... how is >œ. Shea recorded?''
Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

I Matijevich: ''I don't see him around. He'll probably be runnin

in here in a minute...owahp...take him off.''

l 1. ' ,, e'Ewell: McMaster. '

Matij evich : ''Mr . Mclvîaster is in h5.s seat . ''

Ewell: ''McGrew . '' .

' j Matijevich: ''Aœ. McGrew. I don't see him anywhere. Ah...Take
him off the reeord.vo.oif he is recorded 'aye'o''

Bhwell: ''Georqi . ''
Matijevich: ''Representative Georgi.n ..was standing OMer there

l...and return Tokten....Totten to the Roll Call. Proceede'l

' 11: ''Gi 1iO î'Ewe % .

Matijevich: l'Giglio is in his seato''

I y It cetty . ,'Ewel : .
Matijevich: ''Mr. Gettyoo.ois.o..right behind you, Ray.''

Ekell : ''Garmisa . ''
Matil'evich: ''Mr. Garmisa,o..ml don't see him....ah...in his

seat or in the Chamberso...lf he is 'ayel take him off.''

Ewell: ''Ewing.f'
Matijevich: ''Mr. Dçing, ....1 don't see Mr. Ewing, is he . '

recorded 'ayet?'' '

Jack O'Brien: ''Show him as recorded voEing 'ayel.'' '

Matijevich: ''Take him off.''

Ewell) ''Dunn.''

to -t .';.
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Matijevich: ''Dunn?......eh....eh..'' 
1
.

eWell: ''Ralph Dunn.''
Matijevich: ''He is in the isle over here.'' '

Ewell: f'John Dunn.''
Matijevich: ''John Dunn..wyhe is in the other isle.''

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman voted 'presentfe'' 3

Ewell: ''I1m sorry, I'm sorry, I'm sorry.o..l meant Ralph Dunn. .

Makijevich: ''Return Garmisa, he is right here. Garmisa on
the Roll Call. Return Mr. Shea on the Roll Call.> )

swell: ''capparelli.'' 
'

Matijevich: ''Capparelli, I don't see Capparelli....ols he

recorded #aye'......Here he is.'' 
'

l o /ellt ''Boyleg''
Matijevich: ''Boyle is in the back isle therey''

3 1.!! .1 > ell: ''Beaupre. '' '
1 

.

Matijevich: ''Beaupre is in his seat.''

Ewell: ''Grotberq.'' '
Matijevich: ''Grotberg, uh.......uh....return Ewing. I don't

see Grotberg around.....take Grotberg off the Roll Ca11.'' 4

Ewell: ''Dan Houlihan.''
Matijevich: ''Dan Houlihan, is not in his seat and I donlt see

him hereo..o..take Houlihan offg..if he is on 'ayqd.'' '

' Ewell: ''Laurinoe't
Matijevich: ''Here is Dan Houlihane return him...o.raurino has

been excused, he is in the Election Committeeol

Ewell: ''Mœ . Leverenz.''
Makia'evich: ''Mr. Leverenz has been excused: he is in the

Electlon Committee.''
Ewell: ''McCain....er....ah....I mean Mcclain.''

Matijevich: ''I .....don't think he is ....er....are you record

ed 'aye'? He is richt here, anyhowv''

Ewell: ''Mudd.''
Matijevich: '%1r. Mudd, ....Joe Mudd is right in front herev...

Return Grotberg.e..he is standing by the we1l.....by the

door, down in the hole......Ray Ewell, Grotberg is dolen by
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the.o..Return Grokbe'rg. Are there any other further ..... .

' gquestions of the affirmative vote? Mr. Rose?''
' j

Rose z ''Thank you . '' .

Matijevich: ''Just a minute, for what purpose......W

Rose: lllf I am not recorded, please record me 'ayed.''

Matijevich: ''Record Tom Rose voting laye'. And there are no f
. 

J

further questions ...ah...Mr. Arnell.'' '

Arnell: ''Please vote me as 'ayelo''

', 
' 

I f lMatijevich: Record Don Arnell as voting aye . And there are

no other further questionso..if Mr. Byers g..v.record Byers

voting 'aye'. No other questions of the affirmative vote..

. 
Mr. Clerk, Iêd like to have a tally.....This issue has ll6

'ayesl, 'and 30........what......'?''

Jack O'Brien: .138 'nos' ''
f$ .I .' Matijevich: ',38 Inosl, this Bill having a'3/5 majority is here

by declared passedopgo.Mr. Jones, do you seek recognikion?''

Jones: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I see you very conveniently called l
the Roll before you recognized me ....and I thought you

were a fair and just man but I see that the Speakers Chair

does things ko all men. Iln so sorry that there are in-

. 
dividuals in the House here are being threatened about ERA

or on the other side if they don't vote ....you know....

' and every thing. I wish you had recognized De bnf.....n

Matijevich: ''MY. Jones, T didnêt know for what purpase you '

were going to rise and I v.-.wthere were adequate votes and

I thought it should be declared passed. Mr. Madison, for

what purpose do you rise?''

Madison: ''Thank you Nery much, >Y . Speaker. As soon as this

Roll Call is tabulated and verified. Ifd like to request

a copy of it please.n

Matijevich: ''Have a copy of whato''

Madison: ''Of the Roll Cal1.''
Matijevich: ''You'1l have to get that from the Clerk's Office.

1...1..1 think there is a rule against it# buk I khink some

have been provided and you'll have to talk to the Clerk,

4. 
'
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not with the Speaker. >œ . Ron Hoffmana...Ron Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you, >1r. Speaker, having voted on the prevail-

ing side, I now move that khe vote by which Senate Bill 37'

was just passed be reconsidereda''

Matijevich: 'lGentleman from Cook has moved that the vote by

which Senate Bill 37 has been passed be reconsidered and

Monroe Flinn moved that that motion 1ay on the Table. Al1

in favor of the Tabling motion say 'aye', opposed 'nayî and

the 'ayes' have it. The motion has been Tab1ed....ah....

Mr. ...Mr. Terzich has asked that...leave that Senate Bill

894 on the ...ah...Third Reading.poon the order of Third

# Reading be held over until the Fall Calendar. Does he have
j 'such leave? He has such leave....Ah...Ah...Senate Bill

647....run over and get Laurino..o.oh, Senate Bill 647...::
)1

I j . jrEred Selcke: Senate Bill 647, a Bill for an Act to Amend the
Election Code, Third Reading of the Bill.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Laurino.../

Laurino: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.oo.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walshz for what purpose do

you rise?''

Walsh: ''Well on this Bill, Mr. Speaker, I rise to point out

that ...that this Bill changes the Primary Uate in the

saDe way that a House Bill changed the Primary Date that

passed this House, that passed the Senate and is now on th

Governorls desk. So it is the ultimate in folly to consider
1this Bill at this time and while I1m on my feet, Mr. Speak r

if I may, Representative Brian Duff's lovely wife, Flovenc

is in the Speaker Ga1....the Speaker's Gallery uith their

sons, Roddy, Kevin and Danny, I wonder if they'd stand up?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Laurino.''

. 
Laurino: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of thè House. .

( a outThere is a possâbilâty that the House Bill that passe

of here and out of the Senate can poss..-.mcan coneeivably

be amended by the Governor and if that be the case we have

nothing ....we....are...the...khe...I!ouse Bill that would
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have.-...would have passed or the Senate Bill, would put us

into a predicament whereby we would not be able to effectiv -

ly have a new primary date. So the reason to move this ove

or to pass this Bi11 is to have a little insurance that

possibly in the Fall: if there is an 'rendDent to the Bill,

that we can act on this in the Fall.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Well, hœ . Speaker, at the very most that could happen

would be that there would be two Bills doing exactly the

same thing. The Speaker would.....er....t.he Governor would

of course veto one and would put his amendatcry veto, if he

1 cared to that, on another one. Now he can put the Amend-
ll atory veto on the one that he has now if he is so disposed

and I submit to you, Mr. Speaker, that we are a little bit
j t '
1 I .nervous about Bills. . . othato...a?loo.lAending khe Election

Law. Werre afraid that it may be a vehicle to do some- l
thing else, frankly that's our objection really, to con- J$

j sidering this, we don't find very many instances, Mr.
Speaker, where it's absolutely absurd to consider the sub-

ject matter within a Bill and.ooothat is...mthe case....''
' Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madison, for what purpose

do you rise?''

' Madison: ''On a point of order...aon a point of order, Mr.

Speaker,e...''

Speaker Redmond: ''State your pointa''

Madison: ''Do the Rules allow us ko debate a Bill that has not

been read a Third tfme?''

Speaker Redmond: ''They do not......Mr. Clerk.''

Madison: NWell, I suggest that wedre debating this issueo...

Mr speake'r . . . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Clerk adviseé me that he read it, Rep-

resentative Madisono''

Madison: MI did noE hear him read it, Fœ . Speakerol'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Walsh.'' . 1

Walsh: ''So# I would respectfully request of thû Gentleman fro

jl !
1
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Cook, that he take this Bill out of khe record or Table thi

Bill because it can serve absolutely no purpose for us to

debate it.'ê

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatike Cunningham.''

Cunningham: ''We1lz Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the'

House, rather than be the ulte tate in folly as was rather

' surly said by our Assiskant Minority Leader, I think that

this Bill offers offers us each a priceless opportunity

that may not come this way again very soon. Rather than

pass it in its present form, which is a duplication of the

other Bill, and represenEs a compromise about khich none

l of you had any enthusiasm whatever, if youlll remember that
I.1 we just counted the months of the year and said wefve had

, 
it in March, we've had it in April, webve had it in June:

11
I I we haven't had it in May, so letîs set the primary in May.l
f Itls time for a brand new, brave, imaginative approach to

the problem and the way we do is this, we move the Bill

irst Monday in Marchlback to Second, we amend it to be the P

and then we bring it back and pass it and send it over for

Concurrence and the logic and reason of this proposal is

this, we have in the languaqe of the prior Bill, three fine

racehorses in the presidential sweepstakes next year and

it uruld give opportunity to our two United states Senators

and yes our Governor too.o.for a little exposure here in

Illinois rather than the New Hampshire Primary. We spend

millions in the Bureau of Economic Development for the

tourist trade, we shouldnlt ignore the economic opportunity

that we have to.advertise to the rest of the nation our

sweepstake entries in the presidential race for next year.

So at this time I would respectfully request that my dis-

tinguished friend..o.the Sponsor of this Bill, Representa-

tive Laurinor havïng heard my logic, are you willing to

bring the Bill back to Second that we amend it to make it a

. . . .
1 have...the already the Amendment readyo..The first

Monday in March..e.and that way lfe'll get ahead of the New

- - .- - - 
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IHampshire Primary and we will do a fine thing fcr the three
l

Favorite Sons of Illinois, Stevenson, Percy and....and.....

Walkerp'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Laurino..o..Laurinow''
''Mr. Speaker, this Bill was on Second Reading for 1Laurino:

quite a while....and in fact l took it out of the record

for one of the other Gentlemen on the other side of the

isle, and held it for a couple days until nothing happened.

So I....I....desist in the motion by Representative

Cunningham in bringing it back to Second again, this is the
I

last day this Bill can be heard and Ilm going to bring it
I
!
I back f rom Third . ''1#'
j
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cunningham.''l

1' Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, Representative Laurino, the factl
kE 

that I1m not timely doesn't destroy the merit of my sugges-j
tion. While I'm on my feet, in view'of the relaxed rules jf

! during the last week, I would point oùt to the Speaker in I
l' the House that we have a distinguished delegation of tha

leadership of the women of Cumberland County in the Speaker

Gallery to the rear. If you'd welcome, Ifd be appreciative N
l

Speaker Redmond: ''You just violated the rules. Representakive

Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Wel1, hœ . Speaker, and Members of the Houser in

arising to oppose this Bill I remind the Membership that we

had a Primary in April and we didn't like that, we changed

it to June and we didn't like that, we changed it to Marck

and apparently we don't like that and now we are going Eo

find out what the month of May is like. I respectfully

suggest youîre not going to find it any bvetter than June,

April, or apparently March. It seems to me Mr. Speaker and

Members of the Housn, by going to May, we simply disrupk...

and will be disrupting .o.disrupting the operation of State

Government. You know darn well that come next year we'll

have to be down here worrying about appropriations for

fiscal 1977 and for Revenue matters. Also, Mr. Speaker and
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members of the House, this is an agricultural state and

there are agricultural activities that are at their

height in May. There will be conflict there. I respect-

fully suqgest that as mueh as March is not a good month,

's certainly better than April, May or June.
. 
If we lit

really want to solve the problem and if 'z/e really want

to help the people cukting down on campaign activity and

cost, we ought to change the primary to September but if

ve can't do that leave it where it's at in March. And I

urge a 'no' vote on this Bi1l.''

I Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff. Is he in hiS chair?

Representative Ebbesen. Ebbesen, do you seek? Represen- '''
' 

j,$ tative Gene Hoffman.
Hoffman: ''Mr., Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l l(1 House, this issue has been debated on the floor of the
House before but I would just like to echo the comments I

I
of the previous speaker. There is no way in the world

any of us can be two places at once. If we are home ,

l campaigning, then we are being derelict in our duties

to the people. If we are down here doing our duty,

someone's at home taking care of our constituency in such

a way that it will be detrimental to our political

success. I cannot for the life of me understand why

this Bill would be supported by any of us who are thinking

about..ouh...the future of members of the General Assembly.

Now if there are some municipalities that want to get this

out of theo..out between primaries and general elections,

l that's one thinq. But why don't you just stand up and
tell us what you really want and let us vote on it on

that basis? To use a facade and a sham and a red herring
I

and tell us it's for something else, then you think less

of us than you really should because itls pretty trans-

parent to some of us what you are intending to do. And

I for one am opposed to this primary date and would suggest

that the rest of us go along and vote 'no' on this Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Nepresentative Ebbesen.l'
- - - - .- - - -.... 
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Ebbesen: ''I move the previous guestion, èœ . Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman moves the previous question.

i i hall the main question be' put. Al1The quest on s, s

in favor vote 'aye', signify by saying 'aye', 'no', the j
'ayes' have ik. Representative Laurino to closeo'' l

L rino: ''Well Mr. Speaker, I'm not going to take too muci 'au ,

time of the House. The Committee on Elections, after

considering a fistful of Bills, suggesting practically

every Tuesday frcm March to September, overwhelmingly

decided on the first Tuesday in May. The weather is

a lot more practical than March. The timing is a lot

more beneficial to the members of the General Assembly andI
1 to the people who would wish to vote. It gives you a 1otl I

more participation. The people that want to pass out j
ij the nominating petitions do not have to worry about the 1l . .

' jholiday rush,.the horrible v/eather and as far as the
rural areas are concerned, we heard testimony frcm all

sides of the issues and thatos the reason why we came up !11
Il with the earlfest week in Maywî'

1 speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass. A1l
in favor vote 'aye': opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who

I
l wish? Representative Hirschfeld.

''

Hirschfeld: ''Wel1# Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I can't believe we are going to pass another

May primary Bill. You know the Elections Committee had

! Iall kinds of opportunity to pick dates other than this
and this is an election Bill. It wasn't one of the Bills

that was put in. If we are going to go to a decent date

on a primary what we ought to do is go to September. For

one thing it would cut down the expenses something

tremendously, it would cut down the length of time of

campaigning. You can'E pick a wcrse time for a farm state

than the month of May. The farmers are in the fields

because the weather is good and frankly weathûr hasn't

got a thing to do with an election anyway. The people

either come out and vote or they dondt. The weather has
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nothing to do with it. It's an old wive's tale that the

Republicans win when the v/eather is good and the Demoerats

win when the weather is bad and I think for the members of

this House to vote for this Bill has got to be self-

ldefeating. Welll come down here next year in January,

we wonît be in limited annual sessions again because we

have killed every attempt we have had to go to limited

annual sessions which means that next year welll have

another 3,000 Bills facing us. And cut of those 3,000

Bills at least l/3 of them will be controversial and

those of you that are going to run again are going to be

down here working on legislation, voting 'yea', 'nayl, or

1 ' tl on very controversial legislation and while thepresen

cat's away the mice will be playing. Now if there's an

!l1 advantage to being an incumbent and there certainly is
!

and I think there should be, this Bill will completely
( j
l defeat every advantage that an incumbent has because the l
1 l
11 incumbent is going to be down here putting his reputation 'j
l

on the line while his opponents in the primary will be

back home working the districts. And if work the type

of hours we worked this year where you are down here from

7:0.0 or 8:00a.m. until midnight or later, you are going

to have no time whatsoever to campaign. This Bill should

be beaten. We should go to a September primary or leave

4 it where it was and I respectfully request 'no' votes on

Senate Bill 647.1'

Speaker Redmond: 'tRepresentative McMasterof'

McMaster: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Ce ntlemen of the Houser

I would like toxexplain my vote. I am one of the farmers

that these people are talking about. I know the farning

community and I know that it's very difficult to get a

farmer out of the field for an elecEion day on the firsE

Tuesday in May. Itls almost impossible to do. I would

certainly urge that this Bill be defeated and ve leave

the primary date where it is.''

Speaker Redmcnd: ''Have a11 voted whoowish? The Clerk will
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take the record. Representative Laurinoo'' l
Laurino: ''Mr. Speaker, we have already passed the May

primary Bill over to the Senate. The reason I stayed

with this Bill fcr the particular reason is this. If

ithe governor somehow decides tc amend this and we concur
with his amendment, it still does not become effective

until July 1. I urge eight more green votes. Now it

seems ridieulous that some of these people have voted for

this Bill before and are now laying off for whatever

reason they are.''
' j

( Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Greiman 'aye'. Mr. Clerk. I
. Representative Fennessey, for what purpose do you riseaf'l
) ,, ' r ? jj: (!r ,,l Fennessey: I would like to explain my yes vo .
Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

l u 1 . te y am voting11 Fennessey: Well, Mr. Speaker my yes vo ,
l

'yes' because I khink the first Tuesday in May is the
t

besk date possible we can have a primary. I think

j Representative Laurino gave a11 the reasons. We heard
a1l the arguments on the dates, we had practically every

Tuesday in the year hamed for having a primary and after

careful consideration, the first Tuesday in May v/as

selected. There is some mention made of farmers. I

happen to be a farmer myself and I think where the

farmers are interested in elections they vzill get out and

vote no matter what month of the year itls held in. And
1 'I certainly hope we gek enough votes to pass this Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stearney.''

Stearney: ''Mr. Speaker, would you record me as 'ayelo''

Speaker Redmond: ''éecord the gentleman as 'aye'. Palmer.''

Palmer: ''change my 'aye' vote to 'no' pléasew'' l
Speaker Redmond: ''Change it from 'aye' to 'no'. Representativl

Ralph Dunn.f'

Dunn: ''Thank yau, Mr. Speaker. May I be recorded as 'no'?

I am recorded as not votingo''

Speaker Redmond: Record him as 'no'. Schoeberlein 'nof.

Ralph Dunn, 'no'. Schoeberlein 'no'. Have a11 voted who
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wish? The Clerk will take the record. What's the I
score? On this question, there are 82 'ayes', 60 'nays',

the Bill having failed to rèceived the Constitutianal

Majority, is hereby declared lost. 649. Better tell you j
Iwhat the schedule is for the evening. We will be going

l .right through again tonight and the Minority Leader and

the Speaker have both arranged to have food in the

Minority Leader's office and the Speaker's office at

about 6:00. I would also like to call your attention

to the fact that today is the last day for.non-committee

I or non-appropriation of revenue Bills to be heard and it

j would be suggested in deference ko your colleagues to
l ive them an opportunity to have their Bills be hearde1, s;

that you restrain yourself on explanation of the votes

1 and discussion. These votes are pretty well known. I I
think your colleagues would be very fond of you if you

) would do that. Representative Maragoso''
ll Fred Selcke: f'Senate Bill 6...61 I

I1Speaker Redmond: ''Maragos.''

Maragos: ''I would like for leave to post the meeting for the

Revenue-..committee at 9:00 a.m. tomorrow morning: Mr.

Speaker, in Room D-1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Leave granted? Leave. Post your meetingo''

Fred Seleke: ''Senate Bill 649, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Vehicle Code, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Keller.''

Keller: HYes, Mœ . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this provides that the members of the United

States Congress'can receive duplicate seEs of license

plates. I would appreciate a favorable Roll Ca11.1'

Speaker Redmond: DAny quesEicns? Any discussion? The l
l

question is, shall this Bill pass. Those in favor vote

'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will Eake the record. Op )

this question, there is 1..., take the record. 119 'ayesl,

l 'no' and tha Bill having received the Constitutional l
!
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Majority is hereby declared passed. 720. Representative
Daniels. Is'Dan Houlihan here?''

rred Selcke: ''Sonate Bill 720.61

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Daniels.''

Fred Selcke: ''A Bill for an Act to amend Section l of anl
Act to establish Appellate Courts, Third Reading of the'

Bill . ''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Daniels.''

Daniels: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Senate Bill 720

amends an Act relating to the Appellate Court and provides
' 

for two additional appellate court judges in the second

judicial district and I ask your favorable vote for the

l same. 1'11 be happy to .answer any questions that you'
hav'e . î'

î ,1 isan Representativë11 Speaker Redmond: Representative D
.L. Houl .

Giorgi.''

Houlihan: 'lThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of
. 

' 
, jthe House, I rise to speak in opposition to this Bill

l which would create two additional appellate court

judgeships in the second judicial district. I would

point out to the membership that this particular Bill

is flatly opposed by the Illinois Court Administrator

and by the Illinois Supreme Court. It is my personal

feeling that if we attempt to increase judgeships, be

they appellite court judgeships or trial level judgeships

in any particular district, we should only do it at the,

based upon findings of need and that those findings are'

supported by the Supreme Court. Otherwise, if we have a

Bill like this which will address itself to one particular

district, it is opposed by the Court Administrator, it

could have a domino effect, look everybody would like to

have additional appellate court judges. But the need is

not there. It is unequivocally opposed by the Illinois

Court Administrator and the Supreme Court and I would

ask that you do not vote for this Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kempiners-''
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Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise in support of

this Bill. While I personally live in the uhird

apqellate court district, much of my district is included

in the second appellate district which stretches from

Dupage county and Lake county a1l the way to Rockford.

Now the previous gentleman said that there is probably

no reason for this but I suggest there is and that is

that this district includes part of the most rapidly

growing area in the state of Illinois. When you look at

Dupage county and Rane county and see the population

moving out there and the huge developments that are

j oceuring, this rapid growth will call for a justification
of this type of an increase. In additïon, recently th/re

have been two judges on an interim basis to handle the

1 l!( overload on the appellate court bench. I suggest khat for,
that these are necessary and that this is a good Bill and

it ought to be passed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Griesheimero''
l
Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to also

support this Bill and also shed some further light on Ehis.

I believe that Mr. Houlihan was asking questions or

making ccmments on this. Personal insight in the case of

appeals in the second appellate district is something to

behold. I argued a case in the appellate court approximately

: l/2 years ago and had to wait until two months ago-lfor

an opinion. I had the opportunity about nine years ago

1 
to. work as a briefing clerk for a judge in the second
appellate court and I know that they are very conscientious

and hard workinè. I have a third insighk in that Thomas

Moran, the justice of the second appellate court and the

head of one of the kwo divlsions, is a next door neighbor

of mine and I can aktest to the fact further that this

man works seven days a week at his job from 8:00 in the

morning until about 5:00 at night. Now our district is

growing by leaps and bounds. We just have no way to
l -)
l accornmodate all the appeals that are going up to this
ï
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court. The criminal appeals business has been growing

by leaps and bounds and now the civil apppals are growing

at an even f aster rate than they were bef ore because of

the population and because of the increased number of

judges and associate circuit judqes in these areas . I

hi k ik ' s absolutely mandatory that we be cansidered fort n

these additional judgeships . . We have it coming. We are I

in the fastest qrowing area of the state and if we don't

have it the people will not get the justice that we have

promised to give them by the Consitution that you and I

swore to uphold. I feel that we have to vote for this

and I urge your laye' vote.'ll
Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Daniels to close.' Represen-

tative Daniels -to close.'' .
l
i! Daniels: ''l4r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 'j '

I would like to correct some things that have been

mentioned here. First of a1l I kould like to comment

on the fact that the second appellate court district. of '

the downstate districts has the population based upon a

1970 census. It has some 400,000 more people in Ehe

second appellate court district than any other downstate
J j

district. That's on the 1970 census. Since that time

there is evidence to the 'fact that there is approximately

150,000 more people Ehan the 1970 census reflected.

Furthermore, I would like to point out ko you that the

second appellate court district has, at the present time,
!

two judges assigned to it by the Supreme Court making a

total of six at the present tirae. What this Bill is

asking to do is let the second district have a total of

six on a permanent basis until such time as this body

can address itself to judicial reapportionment which, as

you all know, is a very difficult job and one that will
' be rather time consuming and will take a considerable

amount of time. I am 'asking your support of Senate Bill
a, 

' * *.

720 in an effort to expedite the handling of cases that l
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sophistication of litigation due to the influx of

commercial industrial businesses in the second appellate

district. We have a fast growing district. The...uh...

judges are working very hard there. We feel it's needed
d as a further comment the matter in the Senate passed 1an

overwhelmingly by a vote of 40-3 and I would ask for yoûr

favorable vote on the sameo''

Speaker Redmond: 'fThe question is, shall this Bill pass.

Those in favor vote laye', opposed vote 'no'. Represen-

tative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, the second judicial district, if I recall

l correctly: is comprised of three counties and two are
khe second and third largest counkies in Illinois, in

i Ij four rather, Winnebago county, Dupage: Lake and McHenry.I
' 

I donlt think ik's unreasonable to ask for two morel
appellate judges. I too have had two experiences in the

j appellate courts. Lately one case tcok two years. They j
didn't decide as yet so I finally setkled it without it.

The ather case, I am still waiting so I would really

appreciate a favorable vote on this.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted l
who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question, there is 42 'ayes', 78 lno', the Bill having

failed to receive the Constitutional Majority, is hereby

decla/ed passed. 751. Pardon me. Having failed to

receive the Constitutional Majority, ïs hereby declared

10 S Y . ' 1

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 751, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Public Community Colleqe Act, Third Reading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Porter.''

Porter: ''Mr. Speaker, I wonder because this Bill is related

to Senate Bill 1170, whether you could take' it out of

the record at this time and have it heard right after 1170

' is heard? Leave for that?''

, 
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Epeaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Take it out of the record.

767. Out of the record. 792. 783, Representative

Hoffman, Iîm sorryy I didnlt know what your...''

Fred Selcke: l'Senate Bill 78...:6

Speaker Redmond: ''Take it out of the record.'f

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 792, a Bill for an Act to amend

Section 12 of an Act to create sanitary districts

henceforth, Third Reading of khe Bi11.'î

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Madigan, out. How about

7932 Representative Madigan? 793? That's out also.

894. I have been advised that 894 is sent to the Consent

Calendar. Is that correct? 943.'1

rred Selcke: 91943, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to

revisé the 1aw in relation to divorce, Third Reading of

the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Campbello''

Campbell: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I would unanimous consent or leave of the House to have

this placed in, sent back to Committee and placed in

' interim study calendaro''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Leave. Return to Ehe
fall calendar. 957, Representative Bermanv- 943, the

fall calendar. 957 is up now.''

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 957...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Berman.''

Fred Selcke: ''A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle

Code, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is a Bill that started

out as a rather simple...uh..omatter dealing with a

advisory Committee. The House Amendment #1 description

in the digest is correct. Hokever, in addition to that,

we have adopted a number of amendments which, I think,

brings khis Billp..uh...into..ouh..oconfortnity with what

theo..uh...schocl boards and bus operators wanted as far

as.o.uh...relieving them of some of the obligations that

were imposed upon them by the Bill that we passed at the
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last session. Representative Catania put oh two...uh...

amendments regarding new buses and safety features not

retrofitting. Representative Deuster put on 1,2,3

amendments allowing black fenders and...uh.wocontrasting

colorà of owners names and rectangular as well as

hexagpnal stop signals. Representative Hart put on two

amendments dealing with the allocation of the bus drivers'

fees. I believe that everyone has had their input in the

Bill. I am not aware of any opposition to it as it stahds

at this moment. T would solicit your favorable vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass.

A1l those in favor vote layef, opposed vote fno'. Have a11 ,

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are ll6 'ayesl, 3 fnays', the Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. 95, Representative Mcpartlin, for what purpose

do you rise?''

Mcpartlin: MMr. Speaker, I would like to have leave of the

House to put Senate Bill 767 into interim study.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Any objection? It will appear on the
fall calendar. 958. Who is the Sponsor? Geo-Karis,

Keller?''

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 958, a Bill for an Act to amend

an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent

expense of the State Fair Agency, Third Reading of the

Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Kariso''

Geo-Karis: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Mr. Keller is better

looking, I know.. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, Senate Bill 958 amends the State Fair

Agency appropriation to transfer amounts between projects

listed in ft. It also makes changes in some project

descriptions. It does not change the total appropriation.

I respectfully ask for a favorable vote.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? Any discussion? The

question is, shall this Bill pass. Those in favor vote
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faye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. Is

this your first Bill, Representative Geo-Karis?''

Geo-Karis: ''Iîm beginning to feel like it, yes. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''On this question, l38 'ayes'? 1 'no', the

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. 986.1'

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 986, a Bill for an Act in relatïon

to taxation of mobile homes, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Friedlands''

Friedland: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House: Senate Bill 986 was taken back

to Second Reading yesterday and amended to conform with
la similar Bill concerning the privilege tax concerning

on mobile homes. The main difference in this measure is

that the privilege tax vzould be paidoeouh...twice per

year on a semi-annual basis and I wo'rked closely with

Representative Grotberg, Representative Dunn and many

others and I would urge your favorable consideration of

this important measure.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? Any discussion? The

question is4 shall this Bill pass. Those in favor vote

'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted who wish?

Representative Maragoso''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm sorry that I wasn't on the floor

when this Bill came up, but I have some questions regarding

this particular Bill as to the constitutionality of it

and also the fact there is a similar Bill already in the

House: the Housi version of the Bill in the Senate. And
I feel Mery strongly, Mr. Speaker, that this whole approach

is nct the proper approach because I think the Grotberg

approach to do what we do in the privilege tax area

should be the approaeh we should use. And I ask: Mr.

Speaker, that those of us, and Mr. Davis, I would appreciat

it if you would listen to me before you voted, that I

think this Bill dces not constitute the proper approach
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to this particular situation. And therefore I protest,

I mean would save a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Grotbergo''

Grotberg: ''Thank you. In explaining my 'aye' votey maybe I

can answer Representative Maragos' concern, Mr. Speaker.

This Bill has been, was amended yesterday: Representakive

Maragos, to very closely align itself with House Bill

752 which you mention as our Revenue Committee Bill.

One of the major little differences, they have a bi-annual
payout of the tax and they have changed the name of it

to a service tax and I have no particular opposition to

this Bi11. Again, it's that hybrid concept that we

mentioned the other day. I donlt know where Mr. McMaster's

real estate Bill is at this point and I don't know where

these two Bills will wind up. But they are not that much

in conflict and I have no objection to them as the Sponsor

of the Committee Bill 752 and I would urge the passage of

the Bill unless Mr. Maragos would continue wikh his

objectionso''
Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions? Further discussion?

Representative McMaster.'f

McMaster: dlFor the edification of those in the House, my Bill

which would have made trailers or mobile homes assessed

as real estate, was defeated in the Senate yeskerday,

l believe, John. So this is onœ of the few vehicles that

we have left. My only regret on this Bill is the fact

that we do not have khe clause in there that should any

part of this Bill be unconstitutional, it will not affect

the rest. I thfnk that should have been ino''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Grotberge''

Grotberg: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, in answer to Mr. McMaster's

request, the Senate did amend the...uh...the...uh...752

to include that paragragh. So that now we have one of

each and I have no objections and Would you suggest the

same thing? Pass thœn bokh, right? Yeah, thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? Representative
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Brinkmeier.''

Brink= eier: ''Yes, would the Sponsor yield for one quick ques-

tion?''

Speaker Redmond: #'He indicates he wi1l.'' 'I
Brinkmeier: ''Does this Bill provide for semi-annual payments a

the digest indicates?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Friedland.''

Friedland: ''That's affirmative.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the records. On this question
i lthere are 122 ' ayes ' , 6 'nays ' , the Bill having received
1 he con-stitutional Majority is hereby declared passed .! t11 
,'
j rr987.
1
! Ercd Selcke: lsenate Bill 987, a Bill for an Act to amend the 1
l 1il

' School Code, Third Reading of the Bi11.''11
1 Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Porter.''l I
j Porter: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. j1 

Senate Bill 987 is a simple Bi11. It provides only that

School Board Members can attend not more than two meetings

annually sponsored by a regional or a national educationall

affiliated organization. And, by the way, the Bill was

Amended and it also provides that a School Board may elect

to observe Memorial Day on the fcurth Monday of May in lieu

of the fourth.....in lieu of May 30th, and may elect to

l observe veterans Day on the fourth Monday of October in lie'

of November ll. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe

House, Government touches the lives of our citizens directl

only in a very limited number of ways. One poin: where the

State does touch the lives of cikizens âs the.ooais the ob-

servance of Holidays. There is no question but that our

State, our Government, this General Assembly has been made

to appear ridiculous by insisting that one day has more

inherent patriotism in it than another. I can tell you tha .

felt personally more stirrings of patriotism here three

days ago, listening to Captain Cernan than I ever did on a
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May 30th and that was a June 23rd. That of course is not

really the issue involved here thouqh. The issue is having

two celebrations of the same Holiday where children are out

of school on one Holiday, while their parents are at work

and they have to get a baby-sitter in many instances and

parents are off work and children are in school on another.

It seems to me that families who should be together for

patriotic observances are not together. Is that what the

veterans organizations think promotes love of Country, I

think not. Now, this last time we had the observance of

Memorial Day on a Monday for State purposes and on a Friday

. . . . .for...excuse meo..on a Monday for Federal purposes and

on a Friday for Skate purposes. Many of the échool children

of this State took off b0th days: 70,060 children in Cook

County did not go to school on Monday, May 26: although khat

was not 'the designated State Holiday . This Bill would allow

the school districts throughout the State to cope with this

problem. Ifhile it would not have a direct effect on busines

observances I would think that most businesses would adopt

the same holiday as the school holiday unless they would be

required to observe the other one by law. I strongly urge

every member of the House to support this Bill. I think

it will correct substantially a problem that obtains in the

law that has brought a great deal of protest and ridicule

and anger directed toward the Cevernment and toward the

General Assembly......ah...it will solve that problem and

abate those feelings. We only touched the people directly

in a few vays, I Ahink we should make those ways that inspir

confidence and I would urge an 'aye' vote for this Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: nMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the General

Assembly, the Sponsor of this Amendment says this Legislatur

has been made to appear ridiculous, well he's right. Now,

letfs ask why? Is it because there are two holidays? Or,.

h lebration of two holidays? Why do we have' thet e ce
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celebration of two holidays? I wou1d....1 Would assert,

without fear of contradiction that the reason we are having

problems with this issue in the press, is because the.......

'press prats' are acting as shillsoo..you heird me.ooshills

for big business. I've just kalked with the top editorial

writer for Paddock Ptzblications, which is in Suburban Cook

County and Paddock Publications has figured this out. They

know that there aren't enough Federal employees in the State

of Illinois to cause any consternation, whatsoever, how

remomher the first year after the three day holiday Bill was

passed by my Congressman. The first year when we celebrated

Columbus Day on one day for the Federal Holidiy and for
I

another.....H....on another day for the schools and for

State Government. Did the world go to Hell that day? Did

it really make any difference that the mail wasn't delivered

I don't think it did. I worked that day anyway as I worked

b0th Memorial days this past year. I think the real issue

is who runs SEate Government? If we want the Retail Merchan s

Association and the State Chmmher of Commerce to be the

licy making body of the State of Illinois I would sincerlyPo

suggest that we get the petâtions out or the resolution

adopted to change the Constitution of the State of Illinois.

Now, I don't have much hope that this General Assembly

cares whether it runs the Stake of Illinois after seeing thet

pass that incredible inpoundment Bill this morning but that

is the real issue. Does big business and big labor run this

State or do you ......you who are elected by the people in

the State cf Illinois run this State? Now, I got a letter

from the largest school disErict in my District advocating

that this Bill this approach be passed. That we allow the

schools to pick the day....wand I wrote him back the argue-

ment Iîve just given you and that was about a month ago. I

have yet to receive an answer because there is no answer.

We did not cause the problem. Big business did. Big labor

ldid. The media did in their roll as represenkating the
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interests of their advertisers. Now, interestingly enough

this argumenk has never appeared in any newspaper to the

best of my knowledge. It's almost like we were back on the

RTA Referendum in the metropolitan area and the opponents

arguments made it on the obituary page when they made it at

all. There is a legitimate counter argument and wefre going

to have to give it to our constituents on a one to one basis.

The media is not going to tell them, the radio won't tell

them, TV won't tell them. Now, if indeed your constituents

. .. .if indeed youfve taken a random poll in your District

instead of just listening to big business and the school
districts ....and know that your constituents want to have

the Federal Memorial Day be the Memorial Day, then vote in

favor of this Bill. To the best of my knowledge I am the

' only one in this General Assembly who has taken such a poll

I asked this question, 'do you want Eo celebrate the State

Memorial Day on May 30th even if it means a three day

holiday?ï and 58% of my constituents said yes. Now when

you can say the same thing, I think you can justify a 'yes'

vote on this Bill. Until youo.oo.until that time I would

solicit a 'noî vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Diprima.
''

Diprima: ''hœ . Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, now

I've gone through this over and over again. Now as I've '

:told you there is a Bill in Congress to have November 11
1
irevert back to its original date 'November the ll% which is '

lV
eteran's Day and Memorial Day revert back to its original i

$date of May the 30th
. Now, when you talk. about creati...... !

l- 
tcreating havoc you can imagine.what this Bill would do with lj

these school children. Youlll have mothers in different l'' 
jschools al1 fighting one another who wants to get off on the

30th and who wants to get off the last Monday of the month $

and so forth and as it turns out Memorial Day , May the 30th

next year falls on a Sunday and that's when the veterans

organizations are going to celebrate it . So now I've asked !

i
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you to bear with me until the Congress resolves this and

th'ere has beçn writeups in the paper whereby I've put thGm

on your desks at various timesy whereby they are going to

substitute other holidays in lieu of Decoration Day and

Veteran's Day for their Monday holidays. Eventually May

the 30th and November the llkh will revert back to their

original dates where they should properly by and I would

you to vote againsk this Bil1.''
' 

Speaker Redmcnd: NRepresentative Leinenweber.'f .

Leinenweber: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I have consistently sup-

ported the ...the return of....ah...ah...the State observ-

ance to the same date..ooat least to the same date as the

National observance. However, if any Bill is designed to

create confusion and I admit that ik already exists this

Bill will double the confusion. For example, in Lockport

Township in my District there are ten separate grade school

districts. Each one of them, under this Bill, would be

permitted to select its date for observarace of Memorial Day.

We also have numerous separate high school districts, each

one of which may ...ah...pick a separate Memorial Day. If

you can imagine people with children in two or three school

districts each one Lf which has votes separately youlre

bound to have more confusion than occurs now when al1 the

schools are off on the same date. So rather than ccmpound

the confusion I would suggest that we vote no here and if

we want to make the change, let's do it the right way and

restore a1l o...obs....observance cf State...ah...Memorial

Day to the same day as the Federal or leave it the way it

is, letls not compound the confusion and vote for this Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Ebbesen.'' i

Ebbesen: ''Ah....Yesz Mr. Speaker, I think everyone knows what' ù

in this Legislation and in the interest of time and explan- '

ation of votes they can have the two minutes. I move the )
!

revious question-'' IP
;speaker nedmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous questio .
i
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The question is, shall the main question be put. Al1 in

favor say 'aye' opposed 'no', the 'ayes' have it. Repres-

entative Porter to closea.''

Porter: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I don't think this is the question of big business.

I don't think it's the question of the veteranls ...org....

the veteran's organizations either. Neikher one of them

runs the State government. The people run this State govern

ment....oand the people want this ridiculous duel holiday

nonsense ended. I urge an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass? A1l

in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted

who wishz Eepresentative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. This is a

questiono.....''

Speaker Redmond: ''Give the Gentleman ordero''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. We're Ealk-

ing about three or four different things. First of all let

me point out that Representative from Chicago who was oppose

to this Amendment and in fact now he has to oppose the Bill,

has taken the position that we ought to honor our veterans

by Ehe celebration of Memorial Day. How in the world can

we honor our veterans by celebrating two days when no one

knows which day is which. A good example was the last day

we celeb.....vMemorial Day, half of the people Were wcrkinge

half of the teachers were in school, the kids were in school

and no one really celebraked it. How many flags did you see.

Therq were very feW flags flying because nobody knew when

. the day was being celebrated. And that is one point. The

second point raised by the Representative from Chicago was

tb fire the veteranls organizations. Let me point out since

that Amendment was adopted there has been no one from any

veteran's organization in the State of Illinois who has

objected to this particular Amendment contrary wise t'here

has been a number of them that have insisted that this is
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the best way to go about it. And Ehirdly, and this is the

most important, schcol bcards throughout the State of Illino's

have lost State Aid because of a' loss of attendance on the

day designated by a previous Legislative action. And my

District for one lost thousands and thousands of dollars

because the kids didn't go to school. They skayed home.

Tardiness rate.ooa..ran 25% in some of my schools. o .. .and

my District lost a tremendous amount of money and I would

say if youfre talking abbut saving money: then we better

pass this Bi11. This Bill is good for the citizens, it's

good for the veterans arzd I at that ask you to give it over-

whelming suppork.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Hudson.l'

udson: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in

explaining my 'no' vote.....I feel it must be saido.. . .it's

been said before but I'm going to repeat it, that this Bill

is not good for the veterans, it's not good for the citizens

and I wasn't aware until the other day, they talk about who'

behind this thing, but there was such a thing known as the

'National Council for Monday Holidaysl, I'm referring to an

article in the May 6th, issue of the Chicago Tribune, and it

refers' to the Council being composed 17 corporations, trade

associations and labor unions involved in the travel business

and they argue that Ehe khree day holiday weekends promote

spending by the public, prcfits for industry and jobs for

labor. Now, my friends I suggest to you that if this has

anything to do families cetting together and enjoying this

holiday together 'I'm a monkey's uncle' it isn't going to do

it, this Amendment is silly, it's ridiculous and it's going

to create further ccnfusion and would urge.....I would urge

I would urge that if you really want to eliminate the con-

fusion vote a red light on this and let's attack the problem

in the right way. Sure we want to settle down to one day,

but this will not do it and further more it opens up Veteran'-

Day as well as Memorial Day to the problem. It will add to
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the confusion as has been said before, rather than reduce

it. So, if you want to do the right thing? if you want to

get back to one day and the sensible day, vote red and then

let's get to Congress and then lek's get to. . e .to our own

Legislature here and see if we can't settle down on one. .. .

. . .on one day. But this Amendment, and this Bill simply

will not do it, it's utter foolishnesso
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish . Representative Kmnt

Representative Kentw''

ent: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. When Congress began to change

the holidays I was against it. Por the last two years I hav

voted to keep the Illinois holiday on the 30th of May. . . . .

but I have seen families who have been split could not go to

celebrate or to honor their veterans together, it is a sad

day when we break up our families and I believe bhat this is

what ve've done in the State of Illinois, the father is off

on Monday, the children are off on Friday, the wife is there

the mother is theree:both days. Letîs keep our families to-

gether, we can still urge Congress to put them back but

please in the name of family letls vote for this Bill so

that the schools, Ehe children, the fathers and mothers can

all be together on a day thàt means so much to all of us
v
''

peaker Redmondz NRepresentative Jones.o o o . .Have al1 voted wha

wish? Representative Jcnes......''

ones: ''Mr. Speakero....''

peaker Redmond: ''The Clerk will take the recordo
''

ones: ''Members of the Housez as the Sponsor of the Legislation
. .

back
of the Legislation that put Abraham Lincolnls Birthday/on th

dake where iE belonged, I think that Memorial Day should be

back on the 30th but I$m saying here thaE there is no need

for this Legislation at this time because next year and the

year after the Memorial Day is on Sunday one year and the

next yearooo.and on Monday the next year, so khat in the Meanz

time maybe the Federal o . w .ah.ooah.o.Legislation that lœ ....

Diprima talks about will come into being
o .o .and so...wand so

. . .. 1
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there is really no need for this action at a1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Clerk Will take the recordo....oRepres-

entative Borchers.''

Borchers: ''lV . Speaker, for the fourteenth time, I wish yould

Icheck that corner of your table. I think youfve got some-
thing over it al1 the time.....

Speaker Redmond: ''I think itls your 'presenk' light, it's

always on..m...ueRepresentative Borchers.l'

Borchers: ''A11right.....I wanted to point out that from the

time I for one was a very small boy, I went and watched the

GAR....the Grand.o..the ...ah...the...ah..ah...the Veterans

of the Civil War go out to our cemetery and decorate the

graves of the Civil War dead. I for one feel the tradition

has a certain amount of value, I for one feel that we shoul

remember our soldiers, perhaps ...ah...some 50,..60,...70,..

years or nearly a l00 years is not considered important, I

happen to feel that it is important. I feel the blood of

the dead, and more important those torn apart by cannon bal s

and musketry their remomhrance is more important than some

financial institution. I feel we should stick by our

tradition ....ahd..ah...and...ah...that it's wrong for us

to change it. Now in relation to families being torn apart,

that's not the fault of veterans or the dead, that is simpll
the fault cf those who those who passed our law in Congress 1

for financial reasons and I don't like to accept any of

those reasons, so I suggest we all be patriotic Illinois

citizens, remember General Logan and vote 'no'.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis.....I would again

remind the Members that they have comrads on the floor here

that have Bills that they want called.ep.Representative

Geo-Kariso''

Geo-Karis: ''Very briefly, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House, I too an exrveteran, I too have seen

families who want to be together, I too have spoken on

Memorial Day ceremonies on May 30th. the fathers weren't' 

j
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. there, the mokhers were there with the children. I think

a family should be together. I agree wholeheartedly with

Representative Kent and I think after all, we are a11

missing the point. This Bill is simply saying the

school board can decide. In khis way, the children won't

be out of school when the parents will be working and I

certainly urge the support of this, this Bill and vote

yes, in spite of the fact that I like the gentlemen who

speak against it.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Capuzi.
' Capuzi.''

Capuzi: *Mr. Speaker, before you announce that Roll Call
, I'm

going to ask for a verification of the affirmative vote

on this Bi1l.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins.''

Cqllins: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I find it hard to believe that

people are supporting this Bill and those that are

supporting it are talking about bringing families

together and celebrating the holiday together. Now if

you think confusion reigns nowy look at this Bill. This

Bill allows any school board to determine when they are '

going to celebrate this holiday. Now how many school '

:districts do we have in the state of Illinois? You are

going to split families wider open now under this Bill 
.

êthan is even possible now
. If you have children in .

1
different school districts, if you have parents who may '

t
!be employed by various school districts, everybody will i
1' 
jbe split apart much worse than they are now. If you want
f
lto bring up back to conform with the federal date

y that's j
I

one thing. I doh't agree with you, but thatls a different l
. )thi

ng. But to say that every school district in this '

state can elect when they are going to celebrate this '

holiday, this is ludicrous. You are jtust tearing the

thing apart and I canft understand anyone lending their
. j

support to this ridiculous Bi11.'f

S k Redmond: HRepresentative Maragos.''pea er
I

aragos: ''Mr. Speaker, I know time is valuabler but I think
' 
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ld stress the point that was stressed by lwe shou
Representative David Jones. For the next two yearsz

Memorial Day, b0th the Federal and Stat: will be

celebrated on the same weekend. So therefore, your

fears of splitting the families for the next two weeks,

next two years, will not be that incumbent on us to make I
a decision ncw. By that time maybe the federal government (

J,and the Veterans Association can work it out. So therefor1

the bad points, the bad parts of these Bills, these

split holidays have taken place the last two years but

however the next two years they are going to fall on
l

the same day so ask a îno' vote and I agree With

Representative Collins, that it will bring more confusion

if you give the discretion to the school boards to do

it because every nook and cranny and every small small

village and hamlet is going to have itsl own holiday

celebration and there will be more splitting than there

will be any unification so I ask for a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Porter. Representative Porte4.''

Porter: ''Would you poll the absentees before beginning the

positive verlfication?''

Speaker Redmond: uRepresentative Skinner.'' l
Skinner: ''This Bill has as much to keeping families together

as Santa Claus has to the real meaning of Christmas or

the Easter Bunny has to the real meaning of Easter. I

would like to correct some of the oppcnents of this Bi11.

Next y' ear Memorial Day will not be on the same day

because the stupid federal government has set it on the

fourth Monday. ' Do you know lçhat the fourth Monday of

May is next year? It's the 24th so the state is going tol
be celebrating it on the 31st, not the fourtA Monday? ,

My mistake.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deavers.''

Deavers: ''Mr. Speaker, change my vote to 'no'. Skinner just

convinced me.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change it from 'aye' to 'no'. Representative
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Londrigano''

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I am for one holiday a11 over tha

country. However, this Bill will not do the job. It
is unnecessary for two years and I switch my vote from

'aye' to 'no'

Speaker Redmond: ''Change him from îayel to 'no'. Representative

YYC X S * P

Byers: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmond: ''How is the gentleman recorded?''

Fred Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed.''

Byers: ''Change that to 'no'.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change it to 'no'. Representative

Lechowicz. Record Representative Lechowicz as 'no'.

Representative Schoeberlein. Record him as 'no'.

Representative Diprimam''

Diprima: ''>œ . Speaker, I would ask you to take another Roll

Call and let's not pull any of those switches that arenlt

here and I am sure there won't be any 89 votes up there.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Better dump this one and get another Roll

Call. The question is, shall this Bill pass. Those in
lfavor vote Iayel, opposed vote 'nol. Have a1l voted who :' 
r

,1wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Representative Schraeder. ,

1Schraeder: ''Well Mr
. Speaker, we are talking a hard cold '

l1
cash. c-A-s-H.'' )

''Representative Fleck, for what purpose do 1Speaker Redmond:
I

ise? '' 'you r

''I just want to have a point of order now. We donlt lFleck:
lhave a lot of time and we are going to be out of here by

l ..
the 30th. If someone has explainqd Eheir vote previously: 1

1 ,could we hold it for once and not again on this Roll
CZ1.1.? 'î

Speaker Redmond: ''O.K. Representative Schraeder, give him '

this crack and then nobody else.''

Schraeder: l'We1l Mr. Speaker, this is a matter of cold hard i
J

cash. If you want your school districts to get the money .

they are entitled to under the School Aid, put a green 
,
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light on. If you don't want the sehcol boards to get
I

the money, then vote red. I don't see hov you have any

choice but the green light.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Muddg''

Mudd: ''Mr. Speaker, members of the House, I think we have

dealt with this subject matter four or five times as

Iamendments and different Bills and I think we ought to .

call the Roll and go to the next order of business to

get some of these..o''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question, there are 81 'ayes',

72 'no', the Bill having failed to receive the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Lost,

lost, lost, lost. 992.'î

Fred Splcke: ''Senate Bill 992.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schraeder, for what purpose

do you rise?''

Schraeder: ''I would like to poll the absenteeso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Too late, we went to the next one. Represen

tative Jones.''

Jones: ''Mr. Speaker, I saw amendments on this House trying .

to get your attention prior to your announcing the Roll '.
t

Call and in al1 fairness I think you should recognize me

before you announce the Roll Cal1.'' t
l

Speaker Redmond: ''We11 I did my best. Representative Porter.n '# 
)

Porter: ''Are you going to poll the absentees?'' l
l

ker medmond: ''No, you didn't make it in the second Roll tSpea
l
!Call and we declared it lost.'' j
lPorter: ''Mr. Speaker, could I ask the Bill be placed on i

postponed?'' l
!Speaker Rednond: ''Itfs alriqht with meo''

Porter: ''Wel1# my intentions, Mr. Speakerr Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this Bill was a Bill

of Senator Glass's that was amended by Representative

Schraederîs amendment which is what you just considered.

The Bill still has some substance and somehow I hope we
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can revive what's left of ik after taking off the

amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: Mfould you be satisfied to put it on

the fall calendar?'' '

Porter: ''Yeah, v7e11 I think so. Put it on somewhere so the

i inal part of'the Bill can remain.'l 'or g

Speaker Reamond: ''This is a little unusual but I did vote
' on tl4e prevailing siae and therefore I move to reconsider

the vote by which it was lost. All in favor indicate

by saying 'ayel, opposed îno'. Now it's been reconsidere ,

R sentative Porter, do you desire to have ik on theepre

fall calendar?'f

I Porter: ''Yes, I doo''

Speaker Redmond: ''O.K. Any objection? Hearing none, the
U fall calendar. 992.''I l . -. '

!
Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 992, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Capital Development Board Act, Third Reading of the '

Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: HD.L. Houlihano'' . '

Houlihan: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

. Ehe House, Senate Bill 992 as amended, has been

introduced to clarify and gpell out the respeètive

responsibilities and obligations of the public

community colleges and the local common schools and the

Capital Development Board in the process of the selectic'n

of sites, the selection of architects and engineers and

the consEruction of our public community colleges and

local common schcol buildings by the Capital Development

d When the' Capital Development Board assumed theBoar .

responsibility of the construction of these buildings '

and campuses from the Illinois building authorities and

the School Building Commission, there were many local

prerogatives that the Capital Development Board, by rule

or practice, has assumed unto itself. The purpose of

this Bill is to clearly define the authority of the

Capital Development Board in this regard and to emphasize
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the rights and responsibilities of local units of

government. Specifically, the Bill provides that local

districts shall have the rights to establish construction

priority where two or more projects are to be developed

in the district. The reason for this is that certainly .

the local district knows best what its' own needs are

l as far as completion of a construction project. Secondly,
local boards shall select sites subject to the Capital

Development Board right of disapproval if those sites do

not meet CDB'S minimum engineering or construction

standards. This right of refusal was added by the

House amendment. Thirdly, local boards shall have the

l right to select the architect and engineers, again

with the right of refusal and subject to the approval
l t11 of the Capital Development Board. Fourthly, local
l

boards share and the state share of funding shall be

1 disbursed proportionately. This is an important
l 1 l

consideration since funding is proportionate, so also1 1
should be disbursement. Presently, all local shares,

a1l of the local units of government share of funding

is disbursed prior to any other state's share being

d/sbursed and as a result, the local units of government

are not having the righty what we feel should be a

right, to draw interest on the unexpended portion of their

funds. Additionally, the local board and the Capital

Development Board must jointly approve.file drawings

before construction begins. Final payment for the

project should also require the joint approval of the
local board and'the Capital Development Board. And

finally, Capital Development projects musk comply with

local or municipal building codes or ordinances with

the exception of the case of a common school district

project when the standards otherwise applicable to the

project would be more strinqent than those standards in

the local or municipal building code. That is what the

Bill does. It clearly sets forth the rights and
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responsibilities 50th of the Capital Development Board

and of the local units of government and I ask for your

support of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tipsword.l'. Representative

Tipsword.'' 1
Tipsword: Q4r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I appreciate

the full explanation that Represenkative Houlihan has

qiven to this Bill and I especially appreciate the

amendments that have been placed on it in the House

because the amendments that have been placed here are

going to assure that no one is going to insist that,

that a public building is going to be built in a bcg,

or over a coal mine shaft that might sink, which are

some of the problems that we have run into in the past.

l' i h t the local buildingIt also g ves assurances t a

authority is not going to at least have the compleke

insistence on an overworked architect who may be very

popular and do excellent job but would delay the work

of the Capital Development Board and I think with these

changes that this Bill is in much better shape and I

will be very pleased to vote yes on it and T urge my

colleagues to do likewise.''

speaker Redmond: f'Representative Greiman.l'

Greiman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I think one of the most difficult areas that any

state board finds it to develop a balance with local

authorities and to attempt to create what should be

the province and the jurisdiction of each of those.

I think khat t'his Bill is a, as amended, is a

particularly good exanple of how the local authority

as well as the state, state board can inter-react

and can develop that sensitive balance and I reconmend

it and will support this Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schneiderl''

Schneider: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, members of Ehe House,

I listened as closely as possible because T have
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or under which al1 construction, school construction

under the Capital Development Board must follow. îG ich
i

means that in regard to cade standards, life safety

code standards, to fire standards, to plumbing standardszji
we have a coroon line from which to depart. Under this I

l proposed legislation we will have local and municipal

buildinq cddes which were many times at great qvariance

with the state building code. So it's conceivable that

we could build one building in Elgin for $1,000,000 and

we could go into another cgmmunity with a different

1building code and spend a million five. No1 the thing
l

you need to know is that the Capital Building Board

shares the cost of building with the local school

districts on the basis of a grant index. And so we are

I1)
, 

talking about a great deal of state money. This is a

II change in a procedure that we established two years ago

when we put the School Aond Construction Act in. I

would suggest that this latter section on this Bill will j

make it extremely difficult fo build a building. It

certainly will increase the cosk. There is nothing

wrong with the school Building.'cddep there is nothing

wrong with the State Fire Code, there is nothing wrong

with the State Plumbing Code and those are the codes

that we should use so that we have a consistent point

of demarcation. And therefore, I would urge your 'no'

vote on this particular Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman.''

Schlickman: '1Mr. Speaker and melibers of khe House, to those

of you who are concerned about the present and future

fiscal problems of this skate, I urge you to vote lno'

on this Bill. Senate Bill 992 will cost the state

millions in increased planning design of construction

costs by requiring compliance with local building codes

which are conflicting, which are out of date and which

E do not have application necessarily to these kinds of

buildings. This Bill over a period of time will cause
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some disagreements and still do# frankly with Senate

Bill 992. There is something very seductive: of course,

about having local selection of architects and engineers

because a 1ot of us have that preference for local

control. It's equally seductive that the areas ought I
to be able to determine priorities for sehool construction

l
sites. But that is, I think, where the Bill starts '

because what it does is really create a new kind of

battleground for the problems thak will emerge CDB and

the local school districts. In fact, the Sponsor uses

the word for cash dispersements. He uses the word

proportionately. Zn fact, in the newly amended section

1014 of 992 in the second amendment says simultaneously.

Now what that really means is that b0th the state and

I '
'
, 

the local district will be required to sell their bonds

early and prematurely in the case of the state and will

in that sense create more of a cost to us as a state.

Presently What occurs is that the local district expends

its rather sells its bonds and expends its money

for the portion that is necessary to complete an earl#

part of the project and then the state sells bonds and

becomes responsible for its side, remainder of the

project. so in that sense, I think it's a bit elusory

to suggest that you are going to be making money by

simultaneously requiring Ehe sale of bonds when in

fact %'e are going to be losing money. 3ut of those

three points, there is still a fourth that I think we

ought to be considering and that is the requirement l

that relates to the municipal code versus state

standards for the construction of schools whether Ehey

be junior college or whether they be common school

districts. In effect, this is where the line is drawn.

The other issues possibly we could contenk with with

lthe exception of the cost to the taxpayer. îWlat we

are going to have is that the construction of schools,

the establishment in a11 the communities throughout all

1
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the state of Illinois are going to be slowed down

considerably because khere is no distinction in the

Bill as to how you determine what is more stringent

between a local code and a state code. There is no sqay

in which the CDB although it may be given refusal rightse

the local district may once again come back with another

question or another requirement for another code. What

this is going to do is require us to go to court to

resolve our differences unless khe language is changed.

So what we are going to in effect with this language

and with this nev Bill is to create greater problems

between local and state on the question of the CDB'S

role in state, in local jurisdiction. It's going to
bog us down in even greater problers and ke are going

i( to become more entangled. School construction is going
to go crying and we are going to be faced with a

shortage because we cculd not resolve our differences.

If the Sponsor wants to solve the problem, ny suggestion

is that again, he go back to Second Reading, that he

delineate very clearly that the schools are determining

the priorities of educational needs, and that the CDB

is still doing the grants, and the schools 'are doing

grant entitlements. Otherwise, a1l vze do is compoun;

the problem. A1l we do is slow down school construction.

I appreciate the efforts of the Sponsor to clarify the

local role but in effect he has jusk confused us and it

is' a bad Bill and I suggest a tnof voteo'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hoffman, G.''

Hoffmank ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: .

; the last speaker has delineated very clearly some of

7 the difficulkies with this Bill and I would only like

:: 
to amplify on the last point thak he made and that is

' 
in reference to compliance with a1l applicable local

1 d municipal building codes and ordinances. At the 'an

; present time we have the School Building Cdde l56 A,

' 
the State Fire Coes, the State Plumbing Codes, to which

.t ou , u , .1 ,,
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a staggering loss of revenue through the premature sale

of bonds by mandating simultaneous spending of state
*

1) and local funds. Also, Mr. Jpeaker, members of the
l House, this Bill will eliminate many life, health and
. 

safety provisions of the standardized school code. The

f().' net ef f ect of Senate Bill 99 2 will be to slow down l
construction eosts delaying the prcjects and this can
be translated into additional cost. Because of its'

..'. 
impact on the taxpayers, the state treasury and the

state school children, I urge that this Bill be defeated

and that you vote 'nob.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bermanol'

Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I listened carefully to

the gentlemen who spoke in opposition tc Senate Bill
!! 992. I think that khere may be some problem from their

point of view but appears ko be that there is only one
1

section of a multi-section Bill thàtpoouh..omay cause

some problems. And I would point ouE to you that there

are other sections that I believe far outweigh the

shortcomings. A year ago I was accorded the privilege

of addressing a conference called by a Capital Development

Board and in my remarks to the Capital Development Board

and about 1000 people from local school boards, I

criticized the procedures of the Capital Development

Board. And among the areas that I criticized and my

remarks were very generously reprinted in the publication

of the Illinois Association of School Boards, the

ISB Journal. T pointed out that the process of

selection of architects, the site selections, the

handling of the funding put local school boards at a

great disadvantage. And although this Szas last August,

I must admit there was veryr has been very little done

in the way of revising these procedures by Capital

Development Board. In fact, one of the research

assistants on the School Prcblems Col=dssion headed a

task force to make rncommendations to the Capital

't-.41 .#y - . ,'.(' X ' . ' . ' h:. . , G E N E R A L A S S E N l B I . . l' j. ;..z-: . p..r- j .
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Development Board urginq revision along the lines of

some of the suggestions builE ipto Senate Bill 992 and

the report that came out of that task force was

virtually thrown in the waste basket by the Capital

DevelopMent Board. So what do we have left but theI

alternative to enact legislation? Now we are faced with

a kime deadline and I have great respect for the

Sponsor of this Bill and I would suggest that some of

the problems that have been voiced by the opponents

very well might be able to be worked out in a conference
1 '

committee. But I think that there are some important

parts of this Bill that must be passed and I think that

if we don't pass them today, you will be hearing a 1ot

more from your school boards that have been treated

l1 very shabbily by the autocratic and bureaucratic
1

approaches by the Capital Development Board. So I

would urge you all to vote 'ayeï on Senate Bill 992

and discuss the problems with the Sponsor and I am

hopeful that they can be worked out. But ddn't let

this Bill die. Please vote 'aye'.''

Speaker Redmond: 'IRepresentative Maher.'' :

Maher: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and GentlGnen '
5

of the House, rise in support of this Bill, Senate '

Bill 992 and I would like to speak the sections devoted '!
)

to building code. Now every municipality in my district :
!
!

has adopted by reference with very little modification !
1
!th1 BOCA code which is the Building Officials Code of j
lAmerica. It's a uniform code. It's a code the local l

' They are familiar with it. And one linspectors know.
of the problems we have had for a long time is these

people are unable to see what's going on in the

community. They are required to provide the police

protection, fire protection and that sort of thing but j
they can't go into the building until it's a1l complqted..

lNow if you really want to save the people money, if you
really want to expedite construction of school buildings,

jjjgs/kt.asicyrz...... .st 
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then youlre going to ...to support this legislation. As

a matter of fact, presently, next month Capital Develop-

ment Board is going to hold public hearingk on whether or

not they should adopt the Building Officials Conference o

America, everybody has been urging them to do that, to

expedite matters of construction, what we need is uniform

ity, local municipalities are familiar with this and thos

few municipalities who may not have adopted a code or

changed their code since 1955 their standards don't apply

anyway. You still have to build your buildings based upon

the Stake Funding Code, the State Electrical Code, so you

are not going to deter or'yculre not going to have diffèr
I

ent type construction or cheaper construction, youdre go-

ing to have just as good. I think what we need to do heri

j is to pass this.p.w.pass this Bill and act it into 1aw
I and insist that the Capital Development Board adopt the

BOCA Code or some nationally recognized code by a ref- I
l

erence that everybody understands and everybody knows

about. I urge a supporto''

Speaker Rednond: ''Representative Washington.''

Washington: ''Very briefly, Mr. Speaker, I have been prepared

to be opposed to this Bill but I didn'too..l hadn't di-

gested the Amendments and now that I have and particular-

ly in light of Representative Bermands, what I consider

to be rather cogent remarks in terms of the possibilities

of ironing out whatever bugs exist in this Bill in a Con-

ference Committee and I think thak's a reasonable ex-

pectakion uhder the circumstances. I'm going Eo go along

because the main thing about this Bill is that it attempt '

to foment and foster o..oah.o.harmony and working relatio -

ship between the State and local units and I think thatls

good and the Bill is good and so 1:11 vote layed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''Ah.....Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House....ah...in the interest cf the time of this

.it..(t:,lZ-.'t'. . -r&r- a-j) c yj x s u 
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House and ....and....and in interest of those who have...

that are Sponsors of the remaining legislation that ab-

solutely must be heard today, I want to reemphasize that

. . . . .1 move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentlenan has moved the previous questio .

The question is# shall the main question be put? A11 in

favor indicate by saying 'aye', opposed ïno', the 'ayes'

have it. Representative Houlihan to closewf'

Houlihan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker/ and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. The issues here have been very thoroughly

aired and debated. Z want to emphasize to the Membership

that the Bill has not been put forth recklessly, I have

l spent nany hours attempting to meet the concerns as ex-
pressed to me by the Capital Development Board and at the

?, same time retafn the intent apd rationale of this Legâs-

lation. Now, let me emphasize that as far as conflicting

codes, that one of the purposes in the act of the Capitall
Development Board is to review building code and construc

l tion codes and to advise agencies and units of local

government in school districts. Now, I have also provide

in the Amendment to 'the Bill that common school district

projects will be exempted from local codes where the

standards otherwise applicable under State Statutes would

be more astrlngpnt. Now when you consider that I think

that we have addressed ourselves to the principal objecti n

which has been voiced here against the Bill. I submit .

that this is a very reasonable proposal, it will clearly

define the right to the Capital Development Board, but

also verilyoo.....very clearly emphasize the rights of

local units of government and I ask for your support of

this Legislationw'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this ...Representativ

Schneider.''

Schneider: ''Thank you, Mœ . Speaker, as the saying goes.olthe

Bill is not; greased to fly', but I would just like to
point out that there are still problems with it......''
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Speaker Redmond: ''On explanation of vote.....al1 right he

closedmooopThe question is shall this Bill pass? Those

in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Representative

Schneider to explain his vote.'' jI
Schneider: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ah, very quickly ve did

pass the Bill out, House Bill 3050, which has been in the

Senate and is now on its way backe which does exactly what

Representative Berman had alluded to, I happen to be the

Sponsor of that Bill, I think he is aware of ft and that

would solve the problem. so at this is going to do, is

going to serve some special interests, I think it is a

bad Bill for many reasons, but that is an additional one./ 1I
Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Mugalian.''

Mugalian: 'tThank you, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to explain my vote
! '
I l very briefly. One of the previous speakers referred to

this Bill as bein'g seductive. Well, it certainly is, it

uses the term 'local control'....ah....I wish you'd all j
l1 look very carefully at what this Bill really does and how

it's going to effect b0th State revenues and the construc=

' tion of school buildings. The Capikal Development Board

got into this business because the local school districts

couldn't handle the job, didn't have.o.ohave the financing
and had limited resources. The E'hole principal of the

Capital Development Board in this area was to allccate

and husband and care for the limited resources we had and

help local school districts build necessary buildings.

This is a step entirely in the opposite direction, it is

goiné to cause all kinds of problemsp....ltfs....it's ...

going to eliminate a uniformity of approach and the saving

that can be accomplished by uniform design and standards

that are statewide. Wâth local control of this kind of

building with State finances wefre going to have boondoggl
$

after boondogqle, I really wish you'd look very carefully

at what this Bill really doeso''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff.''
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Duff: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I would suggest a 1ok of people might come off there

they realized that some of these local junior college !
' boards are not going to have Ehe expertise that deciding 1

!
lwhether a contractor has the backing and the financial

strength to enter into sone of these bids that they are

going to be allowed to do, nor will they necessarily have

the expertise to .....that the Capital Development has in

the selecting of architects. There are a thousand example

like that we could give but I guess it is not going to do

any good today.''

lj Speaker Redmond: ï'Representative Dyer.''

Dyer: just wanted to plead along wikh Representative I
1.j' Hoffman, Schneider: Duff and Mugalian, that you take a look
i at this Bill. You are loosing cost control at the State

' ).level if you let the local school board ...1et the contrac s,
l
Ichoose the architects, and so on, it is going to cost you

millions of dollars more than if you keep the c....con...

the control of the architects and the costs in the Capital

Development Board. I would plead uith the Sponsor to pull

this back to Second, put an Arendment on it and then we

can vote it out as a really good Bill.'d

Speaker Redmond: ''Take the record. This question 114 'ayes',

45 'nos', the Bill having received the Constitutional
1

Majority is hereby declared passed......993.''
Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 993, a Bill for an Act to Amend the

School Code, Third Reading of the Bi1l.l'

Speaker Redrond: ''Represenkative Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker: I request leave to take Senate Bill 993

back to the order of Second Reading for the purpose of

Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''mmy objections?oo....içill be returned to the

order of Second Reading for the purpose of an Amendment.

Read the '=endment.''

Fred Selcke: ''mmendment #2, Deuster. Amends Senate Bill 993 as
I

,4,% . . 71 ' - s . . c l'g x I.g. R v & j. A s s i! tk j I ) L. Y(71i.'I * ' -1h$
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. amended and so focth.f'

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Deuster.''

Deuster: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this is an extremely important piece of Legislation

f blic schools and for our nonpublic schools an'dor our pu

. in offering Amendment 42 I want to say that as a member

of the House Committee on Elementary and Secondary Educa-

tion that heard this Bill, you will note by looking at the

synopsis that it's a controversial subject. It emerged
from our Committee with a vote of 11 to 10 with one voting

j 'presentd. Ah.o.thfs Bill has great sfgnificance to my
11 District and I have friends for it and friends against it

Iand I sincerely offering these Amendments as an effort to

l11 improve the Bill so that z can be in a positioù and many . .l
l other can be in a possition to support a good fair Bill.

Now in explaining the Amendment I'd simply say thià.....

my Amendment 42 will put the Bill pretty much in the form

it was in when it came over from the Senate. Now what the

Bill doesooo.is it requires every public school district

in Illinoisv..m.it puts on them a legal obligation ko qo

outside their districts in a peripheral area extending 15

miles and that could include going into Wisconsin, Iowa,

Indiana, Missouri....into other States as welllas into our

cwn state to pick up ...not public students but nonpublic

students. And so what it means is your public schools will

have an obligation to go 15 miles out Eo pick up the privat

schoolo...the nonpublic school students and bus them into

schools which may be located in your school district. Now,

the Bill came over from the Senate provided that the State

would reimburse the schools for the actual cost to.o..per-

forming this busing service for the nonpbulic students... .

aho..it was amended ...ah...to...aln ...remove that total

or actual or 100% State support. Amendment 42 which I have

in my hand and has been distributed will provide that if

our ....if we are going to tell our public schools they
I
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have this burden and mandate them to cet in the bus

business going 15 miles beyond ...that the State of Illino s

will hold them harmless for the expenses and it simply

says that the actual cost of the transportation including j
Ia reasonable allowance if necessary for khe acquisiticn of

of any new buses they may have to buy, would be reinbursed

by the State to the schaol district and that this should

hot exceed the actual cost to khe school district. Nowp

I would point out in soliciting your vote for Amendnent

42 to say that the Bill itself doesnît do anything for j
public school students ik's entirely designed tc help out

the nonpublic students and I have many of them in my dis- -

trict, I'm anxious ko help them but I donlt want to finan-

l tially ruin my school district or yours by putting this! 1
11 .financial and adminiskrative burden on them, I think

Amendment 42 is reasonable, it brings the Bill in close

line with what.....actua1....I think identical ....ah... 1
1

I vfrtually identical form ....the way it came over from the
Senatee...and I urge your support for Amendment #2...I'd

be happy to answer any questions.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Questions on the adoption of the Amendment.

Those in favor indicate by saying îaye', opposed 'no'.

Representative Madigan.ev...Those in favor say 'aye', ....

opposed 'no'.....the 'nos' have it. The 'Aendment is lost

Representative Deuster.''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, tay I have ...just a Roll Call quick on

that?.....''

''Okay o.athose in favo'r vote 'aye' thosespeaker Redmond: p ,

opposed vote 'na'. Representative Deuster.''

Deuster: ''I am sorry to have to explain my vote but in this

case this is Amendment...in my case maybe in the case of

other Members it means the difference between being able

to vote for the Bill or against it. If the xmendment

fails, I have to vote against thn Bill. I'm distressed,

I1m sorrv, but l think it's a ...it's a.o..itts a reason-

''--L'E: . 
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able Amendment and I would urge your support for it.

Thank you very mucho''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question there are 24 'ayes', 74 'nays',

the Amendment is lost. Any further Amendmentsz'f

Jack O'Brien: ''mmendment #3, Deuster, Amends Senate Bill 993:

on page one, line 23 and so fortho''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster./

Deuster: ''Ah....Ah...Amendment #3 has been discussed with the

Bponsor of the B....House...in the Bi1l....in the House

t and it was not in agreeable form so I would move to table

Amendment #3.''

Speaker Redmond: R'The Gentleman has moved to Table Amendment

' jl #3
. Any objections? Hearing none, Amendment 43 is

Tabled. Any further Amendments?''
i l
11 ' ' i : ''Amendment #4. Deuster, Aménds Senate Bill 993,' Jack o Br en

on page one, line 23 and so forth.''

Deuster: ''I think Amendment 44 is agreeable.o..whak it simply
. I

provides and...and.p..really vzhat the...the Catholici
students and Catholic schools are trying to gek at is they

are trying to get a little cooperation from the public

schoolso.e.some of whom are still dragging their feeE in

transporting the nonpublic students. This Amendment pro-

. vides that the Regional Superintendent and in cooperation

with a1l of the school districts in the Educational Region

will develop and approve a plan providing for cooperatfcn

among the school districts in implementing this Act and

1 ired tofurther more it says that no school shall be requ
provide this Eransportation prior to August 1st 1976. I

think this will help save some costs under the Bill be-

cause the Regional Superintendent can get al1 these school

together and say all right you run your bus to your distri t

boundry...eAntioch High School.o..and then Mundelein or

somebody else will pick it up there..ooit urges the co-

operation I ....suppOrt....I urge your support..o .of ...

Amendment #4.1f

. 
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Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of

Amendment 43 to senate Bill 993. Al1 in favor say 'aye',

opposed 'no', the ïayes' have it, Ehe Amendment is adopted

Any further Amendments?''
IJack O'Brien: 'tNo further Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Representative Dyer.''

Dyer: ''I just want to call your attention, Mr. Speaker, to the
fact that there has been a requnst for a Fiscal Note on

this Bill and I wondered if the Fiscal Note had been filed ''

Jack OlBrien: ''Fiscal Note is....''
j '
Speaker Redmond: Ik is on the Bill ......n.''
1' D
yer : ''Pardon . ''I l
Speaker Redmond: ''Ilve been advised it is on the Bill.''

Dyer: ''Thank you.''l !
' ! .
1 f . l î

' 

-

Speaker Redmond: 1001.l
Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1001, a Bill for an Act to amend

ithe School Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.I'

I speaker Redmond: ''Representative G. L. Hoffman.''
Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Senate Bill 1001 is defined in your Digest on page 534 i

and the Bill contains .e.ah..mreally the Senate Amendment h

'

I#2
. This is an Amendment to define ...ah...party member- t

$' 

hi ah .-for membership on the ...ah State Board of iS P ... . ;
. I

Education-p-.and in the original Bill we defined party l
' ymembership as having....as beinq a person-- ah- .that....

that voted in the primary of the party in the last primary I
!'before appoino ent.e..ah...preceeding the previous General 'l

Election.o..and what this Bill does is eliminate the

language which says the preceeding.....or the previous I
2

- General Election so that party membership....ah...would
l

be defined as a person who had voted in the primary cf the t

party in the last primary before ....ah...appointment.

1 The--the Bi1l....House Bill 661 provided that no more )
than nine members of one political party be appointed by 1

the ...ah...Governor...ah...and serve on the Board...at
jJ
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one time...and so this is an effort to clarify what is

ment by a party membership and I would appreciate your

support of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? Any discussion? The questio

is, shall.this Bill pass? A1l those in favor vote laye',

opposed vote îno'. Have a11 voted who wish? .....z 'aye'

Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question lll 'ayes', 14 'nos', the Bill having re-

ceived the Constitutional Majority ...hereby declared

passed. 1018.'1

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1018, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Purchasing Act, Third Reading of the Bi1l.''
' 
Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Mcpartlin.''

Mcpartlin: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, Senate Bill
i l
11 jl 1018 gives permission to a State agency to evaluate a

contract containing asphalt and it is justified under

extra...o.extraordinary situations with proper engineeringl

1 tabulation. It allows the negotiations for reimbursement
of an increased cost. Most of the resmhursement would be

paid by the rederal Government and I w......w...would
' 

appreciate the support of the House.''

Speaker Redmond: nAny questions? Any discussion? Representa-

tive Musaliano..''

Mugalian: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerz will the Sponsob yield to a

question?.-...-.M ....Representative Mcpartlin....in the

event thato..ah.ooprices go down will there be a correspon -

ing adjustment to the ....d Agency.''

Mcpartlin: ''This goes back just to ...ah...June 13th ...ah...
1973 to December 31st 1974. Just for that time period.

Mugalian: ''Ik's only limited for that period?''

Mcpartlin: ''Right.''

Mvgalian: ''Thank youo''

spaaker Redmond: ''An queskions? The question is, shall this

Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no''# *

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.
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. On this question there is l09 'ayes', 18 'no', the Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. 1021.', .

Jack O'Brien: ''senate Bill 1021, a Bill for an Act to amend

i the Illinois Pension Code, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Merlo.l'

Merlo: ''Mr. Speaker and Momhers of the Housev Senate Bill

1021 amends the Chicago Municipal Employees Retirement Fun .
' Some of the significant changes that are made in the Bill

First: It devises the definition of a child who qualifies

for child survivors annuity. Second: It provides for

term annuities or refunds when the annuities computed woulhl
be less than $100 at Ehe present kime it is 50. And it t

Ialso revises the child's annuity from $40 to $80 per month
! 1 .11 '
j where one parent survives and from 60 to $120 per month in

cases where no parent survives. The Bill has the approval

of the City of Chicago. It came out of the Senate with a

41 to nothing vote. And it does have the approval of theI
Illinois Pension Laws Commission and I would appreciate

your favorable consideraticno''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussiont Any questions? The question

is, shall this Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'ayel, oppos

. ed vote ïnof. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are l06 'ayes', 6 'no' and the Bill having received

the ConstituEional Majority is hereby declared passed. ..

1 10 2 2 . ''

laack o'Brien: ''senate
. nill 1022, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Pension Code, Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Merlo.''

Merlo: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, Senate Bill 1022

amends the Chicago Laborers Retirement Fund and our own

General Assembly Retirement System. îG at it does is gives

the Chicago Laborers the same benefits as provided in

Senate Bi11 1021 which I just concluded. The Bill would
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then allow for the Members of the General Assembly ....ah

Systemaw..who rekired before July lst 1967 post retirement

increases. The General Assembly System is one of the few

not providing provisions allowing the participation of

retired Mnmhers.wwaand this of course is also approved by

the Pension Laws commission.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions or discussion? The question

is, shall this Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye',

opposed vote 'nol. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 103 'aye', 6 'no' and the Bill hayming

j received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared
passed. 1031.''

U Jack OlBrien: ''Senate Bill 1031, a Bill for an Act to amend
.)
j 'the Environmental Protection Actg Third Reading of the

Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hart.''
Il Hart: î'Thank you very much Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-
1 men of khe House. This Bill...ah...a.eea=ends the En-

vironmental Protection Act to clarify the definiticn of

refuse in the Environmental Proteckion Act. By deleting

the word solid in the phrase îdiscarded solid materialî...

the...the definition would be amended to read 'refuse is

any garbage or any other discarded material'. This change

would make clear that the Act is intended to cover a11

material disposed of on land, much of which is in liquid

' or semiliquid form. Further Senate Bi11 1031 gives the

Pollutio; Control Board authority to regulate the disposal

of hazardous wastes which many of these liquid wastes ten

to bè. This proposal is supported by the Liquid Waste

Haulers Association, the industry which is to be regulaten.

The Amendments.voah.o.were put on by Public Health and

EPA and...ah...worked out ...ah...in Comnittee ...ah...in

Committee on Cities and Villages.woahw.athere is a similar

Bill..oHouse Bill 2101 and it changed...ah..oit was made
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in this Bill to make it different from Hcuse Bill 2101

was that we have eliminated the definiticn of hazardous

waste...uho..which is being worked up by the.o.uh...

1Pollution Control Board. This is an administration Bill.

' I would appreciate the support of the llouseo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mautinoo''
lMautino: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield

for a question because I think there may be a discrepancy

in the digest that was carried for about two weeks here.

As of Monday on Volume I there was a Senate Amendment

that increased the state's attorneys fees tied to this

Bill. Is this a misprint or what is the situation?''I
11 speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hart-''
1
Hart: ''That is a misprint. That has nothlng to do with the

Ij Bill and should not have been in the digest where iti 
.1

WZS * Z

Mautino: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Borchers, do you desire
' recognition?''

Borchers: ''My only question has just been answered about the

state's attorneys.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions? Any discussion?

The question is, shall this Bill pass. Those in favor

vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there is 137 'ayes' and l 'no' and the

Bi1l havfng received the Constitutïonal Majority is

hereby declared passed. 1036, Representative Beaupreo''

Jack O'Brien: ''Senaté Bill 1036, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Election Code, Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and GenElemen of the House?

I would like to ask leave to have Senate Bill 1036

returned to the order of Seeond Reading for the purposes .

of amendment.''

Bpeaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Representative T.7alsh.''

k' . T' 
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Walsh: ''Well, Mr. speaker, you know what our fear is on these

Bills that are amended here, that they will ultimately

end up in a Conierence Committee and there is no telling

what might come of them so I would ask of the gentleman

if he would tell me, if this is brought back and amended

and passes, would you assure us that the Bill will not

be used as a vehicle for reapportionment?''

Beaupre: ''Well, if I have anything to do with it, it won't.''

Walsh: ''Welly you will have something to do with it because

you would be handling I assume, unless they took you

from the sponsorship, the Conference Committee report.

Or concurrence and senate amendments.''l
11 Beaupre: ''I assure you that I will resist any amendment to

use this as a vehicle for reapportionment.''

1 t 't ,.I Walsh: Thank you. .1,
Speaker Redmond: ''Does the gentleman have leave? Hearing no

objection, back to the order of Second Readingo''
ll Jack OlBrien: ''Amendment #l, Beaupre, amends Senate Bill 1036

I .' fIon page 1, line 8 and so forth.

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Beaupre.'l

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

.. Amendment 41 is a clarifying amendment to state.more

precisely language which removed Cook County from the

provisions of this Bill and I would move for its' adoption 10

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for

a question?''

Beaupre: ''Yes? indeed.''

Totten: nHow does it specifically remove Cook County from the

provisions of the Bill?''

Beaupre: ''Well, Amendment 41 inserts on page 1, line, on

page 1, line 8, deletes the word 'thef and inserts in

lieu thereof the following 'within counties in which

precinct committeemen are elected pursuant to this Act'

and as you know precinct committeeman are not elected in

Cook County. On page 1, line l0, by deleting the word
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'additional' and on page lz line 11 by inserting 1
A'mmediately after the cormha 'or additional deputy

registrars in the case of a county in which precinct

committecmen are elected under the Actu There are similar

additional provisions. I would suggest that you take a

look at a copy of the Amendment. It would take about

five minutes to read them all. But that is a sample of

the type of language that we are putting in, to more

clearly clarify that Cook County is not in this Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kempiners.''

I Totten: ''Mr. Speaker, one other question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.nl
1 'tso that as amended with this Amendment, this wouldTotten:

only apply to downstate?''

11 ''That is correct.
''

11 Beaopre: 'l t
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kempiners.''

jj Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I have to apologize to j
1 the members of the House. I just caught part of theI .

explanation of this Amendment. The parks I cavght were

al1 page 1. Is that correct?''

Beaupre: '1No. There are some additional Jrendments that

are similar to Ehose that I indicated. On page 3, line

l7, on page 3, line 20 and on page line I could

read the Amendment for you. I think you probably have

a copy of it on your desk somewhere and in an effort to

save the time of the House, T suggest that you take a

look' at it. If you would like, howeverr I would be happy

to read the Amendment.''

Kempiners: ''O.K., Mr. Speaker, if I might, I would like to
taddress myself in opposition to this and Amendments which

follow. First of a1l there is a provision in the

state Constitution which mandates that this type of

law ought to be uniform and regular throughout the

state. But basically the reason I am gcinq to oppose

these lxendments because with these Amendments on, itts

going to be easier to pass the Bill which I think is a
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bad Bill. So I would ask that we defeat Ehis and

succeeding Amendments.'''

Fpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins.'î

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield to a question?'

Beaupre: ''Yes, indeed.''

Collins: ''I don't have the Jren&ment here, I am sure itls

buried here somewhere, but you say that this is to more

clearly exclude Cook County. Isnlt Cook County excluded

under the Bill nowa''

Beaupre: ''It was my contention when the Bill was taken out

l of the record the other nfght, that it, that Cook County

indeed excluded. However, to satisfy some of thej was
11 objecvions of the some of the members on the floor, we

redrafted new language which I think makes it perfectly

i l11 clear, to borrow a common used phrase, that Cook County '.
i

is not in the Bi11.'' ' l

Collins: '!We1l# Mr. Speaker, number one, I think it's a

bad Bill. Number two, I don't see any reason why the
I Constitution should be ignoted in this type of legislatio

and exclude Cook County and put the rest of the state

in. And number three, if it is clear already in the

Bill that Cook County is excluded, I don't sen any

reason for this Amendment to be added to more clearly

' define whether Cook County is included or nok. 1, like

Mr. Walsh, am very suspicious of this type of action at

this late date and for those reasons and a few others

that I am sure I will think cf later, I would urqe that

this Amendment be defeated.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRépresentative Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
l

to speak to the Amendmente..uhv.ethe Amendment, as I

indicated, more clearly defines that Cook County is not

in. As you know, we have different types of election

officials in Cook County as opposed to downstate Illinoks.

There is certainly nothing uncenstitutional about makinq

reference to those different types of election officials
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l

as prescribed in the law. I believe the Amendment is

constitutional and the Bill is and I would move for its'

favorable support. Move for its' adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: The gentleman has moved the adoption of

ill 1036. A1.l in favor indicate 1Amendment 41 to senate B' 

jby saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. Al1 in favor vote tayel,

. opposed vote 'not. I couldn't tell the difference.

Collins yells louder than anybody. Kave al1 voted who

wishz Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question, 77

lI 'ayesl, 81 'no', and the Amendment is lost. Any furkher

Amendments?''I
1 Jack o'Brien: ''Amendment #2, Beaupre, amends senate Bill

1036 on page 3 between line 4 and 5 and so fortho'' j
1 s'peaker Redmond: ''Representative Beaupre.'' 1!
Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaknr and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment #2 to Senate Bill l036...uh...answers some

l of the objections from the other side of the aise and I

am sure that with this Amendment on that they will be

happy to vote for the Bill. It provides that a carbon

copy of any registration taken by a deputy registrar

who is appointed under this Bill be given to the

potential regïstered voter..-uh...and that that carbon

copy of the registration formoo.uh...may be used in the

i next subsequent election khether it be a general election

or a primary election and I would move the adoption of

this very good Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, in view of Amendment 41 not having

been adopted, is this Amendment in order? Does this .

amend the Bill as amended or does it amend the Bill?''

Speaker Redmond: ''The parliamentarian tells me it's in

order. Representative Kempiners, for what were you

dancing?''

Kempiners: ''Is the answer to his question that it's in order?

Right? O.K. The only thought I had is that these carbon
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copies would be very valuable in those areas where vote

fraud is not just suspected, but rampant. I just can
imaqine what would happen where you go to a skid row

flop house, register a guy, and then give him ten bucks

for his receipt so you can go vote for him on election
1

day. I can see many problems with this Bill or this

Amendment and I would urge its' defeat.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Does the, in the wording of the Amendment does l
I

it say carbon copy? Is that the exact word you used?'' I
Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresenkative Beaupre.''

Beaupre: f'For those members on the other side of the aisle

l who don't seem to be able to get distribùtions.df their
Amendments, I will read the Amendment to you. Each '

I !! deputy registrar shall provide the person from whom ,

1 1
he accepts a registration a true copy of the executed t
registration form signed by the deputy registrar and by

I
such person and indicating the date on which such l
registration was accepted. The election autho/ity shall

provide forms for the acceptance of registrations by

deputy registrars which include a copy of the registration

form to be given to the registrant in compliance with

this paragraph. The copy of the executed registration

.form signed by the voker and the deputy registrar shall

be evidence of registration at thè'ccunty'wide.'election.hl'

or county wide primary election next held after a

registration is accepted by a deputy registrar. The

judges of election shall accept as proof of registration
the copy of the'registration form signed by the voter and

signed by the deputy registrar and a person tendering

such a copy, such a proper copy of the registration form

' may vote at that election, notwithstanding the absence
1 ,.'

f its Permanent registration Card , Carl S f or suchO

reqistered voter and 'in the absence of the name of the

registered voter on the poll list. Any copy of a

recistration fon) tendered as proof of registration shall
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l
be retained by the judges,of election and returned to

the election authority.''

Skinner: ''Then you were using'the word carbon in a generic

1

Beaupre: ''That's correct.'' 2

Skinner: ''We1l, I am glad to know you are not excluding the

NCR paper industry from your âmendmento''

Speaker Redmond: î'Any furthe/ questions? Representative

Madison.'' j
1

Madison: ''Thank ypu, Mr. Spe:ker. Would the Sponsor yield
' . j

for a question?'' I

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicatès he will.''I .. -
1 ison: ''Representative Beaupre, I am just not that familiarMad' 
j Iwith the election proces; downstate

. Can you tell me, jl '
I l !j on the basis of this Amendment, well: number one, oni

j 'the present situation in downstate counties, is it now

required that a person wishing to vote who does not have
' 

j' a permanent registration card in the binder
, is he now

jj ;

'

' '

'

required to sign an affidavit?'' '
:

Beaupre: ''He has to be either on the binder or the poll list
. : çrand then he may vote by affidavit.

Madison: ''I'm sorry, I didnlt understand it.''

Beaupre: ''If, the procedurel is the same as in Chicago in

that regard.'' i

Madison: ''We11, now under ybur Amendment, would producing

this true copy of a registration slip preclude the

individual from having :to sign an affidavit?''
1Beaupre: ''No, the problem that this Amendment deals with .

is, should by some unfortunate circumstance, the deputy
I

registrar fail to get the card into the county clerk or

the proper election cfficial, and it not, the card not1
I

be put on the polling list, that he would have evidence

' jthat he did indeed register with a duly appointed
deputy registrar and he might show that to the election'

I ,,judges so that he might vote in the next election
.

1
Madison: ''Would he still have to give a sworn statement?

I
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That's the, that's the answer I'm trying to get.''

Beaupre: ''Yes, indeed, he would have to sign an affidavit.

This is merely in lieu of the binder card.''

Madison: ''Thank you.''

1 speaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins.''
l ,,Collins: Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, if I read this Amendment correctly, it is

truly an incredible Amendment. It would say that any

voter could walk in off the street with a carbon copy

of a registration form, there is no permanent record of

his registration, his name is not on the poll list, butI
j this carbon says that he is John Smith with some address,I
11 and all he has to do is come in and sign an affidavit

and vote. Now he may nct, he may not be John Snith at ji :11 a1l but as long as he has got that carbon, you have to l
I '

' jsay, you have to allow him to vote. I think the, the
potential for abuse here is truly incredible. I think

this Amendment should be overwhelmingly defeated. ThisI
really goes a long way towards making a bad Bill

horrible.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Downs.''

Downs: ''Wil1 the Sponsor yield for a question? Representative

Beaupre, where in the Bill does it provide for..the

affidavit to be sicned?'l

Beaupre: ''The provisfon for khe signing cf the affâdavit âsl

in the existing election code which is not being amended

by this Bill in any wayo''

Downs: ''Wel1, correct me if I am Wrong. I read this Amendment

and on its' facd it absolutely mandates by using the

word shall and so on that this process is, stands by

itself as sufficient evidence to permit a person to vote

and I do not see how the affidavit is tbereby required.''

Beaupre: ''Wel1, I think if you will look at the Amendment a

little more carefully you will see line 18 indicates that

I the person may vote notwithstanding the absence of a
permanent registration card.o.uh...for such reqistered
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voter in the absence of the narae of the registered voter
f

on the poll list...uh.o.as long as they comply with the

other requirementso..uho..for voting. And those
I

requirements are not suspended-''

l ',' Downs: Well, it doesn't say what you just, you said it
provides as long as the person complies with the, you

know and so forth. It doesn't say Ehat.''

Beaupre: ''Well, thakfs the way I read it.''

Downs: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mugaliano''

l Mugalian: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. would like to just

j make one observation. In Cook County, the County Clerk
1 issues a voter's registration card and as I understand

the present law, it is not sufficient.o.'') 1
f f11 Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madison. For what purpose :
l
l do you risea''
Madison: '%œ . speaker, could we have some order? I can't

1
hear the gentleman at a11.''j

Speaker Redmond: ''Will you give the gentleman order, pleaseo''

Mugalian: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to make

one brief observation and perhaps the Sponsor of the

Amendment can respond to it if he wishes. As I under-

stand it, in Cook County we are given a voter's registra-

tion card and if one walks into the polling place and is

I not on the binder and is not on the poll sheet and

produces his registration card, the production of that

voter's registration card is absolukely of no avail to

him in trying to vote and seems to me that this carbon

copy puts such a person in a complekely superior position

to one who has a voter's registration card.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, the registration card that was referred to by

the last speaker is truly an unofficial election dccument.

It has no bearing on whether or nct a person may have

the right to vote. That's one of the things that this
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Amendment is attenptïng to clear up. It is ândeed

possible that a precinct registrar could go around

seeking members of the opposikion party, register them

or purport to register them and then dispose of the

registration card. bG at we are trying to do is clean

up this Bill so that when a perscn is registered by one

of these precinct registtars, that he has valid proof

that he may show to the judges of election. That...uh...
copy of the registration which the potential registered

voter retains, will be signed by b0th the voter and by

I the precinct registrar. That precinct registrarîs

l signature will be available to the judges of election
l
11 to compare to determine whether or not the copy is a

valid copy of the signature of the precinct registrar.

i It does indeed make this a good Bill. It's importantt l
i

to the Bill and I would move for itsî adoptianol'
I
Speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman has moved for the adoption

f of Amendment 42 to Senate Bill 1036. Al1 in favor

indicate by saying laye', opposed 'noî. All in favor

vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Representativn VanDuyne.''

VanDuyne) ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House, now Mr.,

this effort of Mr. Beaupre's to clean up this Bill is

just in compliance with most of the people who are voting

red. TG en I had my Bill beforû this House, Ehe
I

Republicans on this side of the aisle were deriding the

Bill and cutting it down because they said the people

could go out and register people and then get drunk after

they had registered them and the poor guy, the registrant

would go into the next election thinking he was registered

and lo and behold, this drunken democratic registrar

would have forgotten that he had registered him and he

wouldn't be registered. Now this is an honest effort

to show them that the people that we are going to have

regfstering these people are goïng to be in compliance

with the law and the county clerk. Now, this is just

o-r-'ï i'k!i''.. .m
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a lot of B.S. and I wish the democrats would get out

there and vote green.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mugalian.''

Mugalian: ''Wel1, T would like to just make one observation

in explaining my vote. Representative Beaupre is right l
in saying that the voter's registration card in Cook

County has no valid effect. But then, that shows thak

this Amendment is entirely discriminatory against the
' voters in Cook County because there is no way that a

Cook County voter can get what is the equivalent of this

new carbon copy or authenticated copy that it refers to.

This will mean that in Cook County you would have no way

l of proving that you registered but in al1 other l0l
. I

counties you could and I think that that would clearlyI
i l frj , make this Bill unconstitutional.
l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''Wellw I have to agree with the last speaker on

l many of the points that he has made, but as I clearly 1
' 1 pointed out when we started this discussion on Amendment

#l, this Bill does not apply to Cook Countym..uh.ooand

therefore any Amendments that are adopted do not apply

to Cook County. That is very clear and has been very

clear from the beginning of this discussion. This is a

valid attempt to make the Bill a worthwhile election

reform Bill in regard to giving more people an opportunit

to register. You get in some of the downstate counties

in Illinois and you will find that you have tc drive

some 20 or 25 miles to get to the courthouse in order

ko register befôre the election. I don't tbink that

we should impose this kind of hardship on? on what is

indeed a constitutional right and a privilege for people

to vote. We are trying to increase the number of deputy

regist/ars and do it in a fair method so that, so that
we can increase participation in elections. Now if

we don't adopt this Amendment, I think we are going to

end up with a faulty elmction law and I think it behooves I
) '
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 both of us, all of us on both sides of th aisle...uh...

to see that we have the best possible method aVailable

to us to see that more people are registered.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question, there is 78 'ayes',
I90 'nay' and the Amendment is lost. Any further

' Amendment?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment #3, Beaupre, amends Senate Bill 1036

on page 1, line 9 and on page 3, line 19 and so fortho''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies an'd Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment 43 to Senate Bill 1036 merely clarifies that

it is not necessary for the deputy registrar ko have anj .I
1 office, that he may registrar voters anr./here within l

I
Ehe precinct in which he is elected and I would move for

i ljl the adopticn of the Amendmento''

l speaker Redmond: ''Representative collins.''
Collins: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe

. . House, this, this Bill now really has me suspicious
I because it changed the title of deputy registrar ro

' precinct registrar and then say that in spite of that

they are deputy registrars. I think it is unnecessary

and redundant. But in addition to that: it puts

Representative VanDuyne's saloon 'r endment baek in.

It says that, once again I don't know how many times we

are going to face this Amendment this year, but once

again it says that they can register 'the people in any

place in the precinct in which they are designated. Now

I don't know how many saloons Representative VanDuyne

has in his precfnct, I don't know how many Representative

Beaupre has in his, but here we are allowing, or attemptin
1

to allow regïstrak-s to giva out carbon copâes which will ;
allow people to vote. We are allowing them lto register '

1

them at any place in the precinct whether it truly be in '1
I

a saloon or on the back of somebody feaning against an l!
l

automobile. I just think that this is opening this l
l . ,tthi

ng up to such a ridiculous extent that it, it has Il . . ---. -. .-. ---..... - . . --.--------- . jj
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to mean something other than this Bill facing us.land I

think maybe Representative Walsh hit it right on the

head when he said they are trying to get any Amendment

on these Bills so that we can have a vehicle coming

back at us so that we can vote on reappcrtionment again.

d h E we turn down this bad AmendmentI woul suggest t a

Z i SC * Y

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative VanDuynee''

VanDuyne: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House, absolutely

a falsehoold from the outset from the start to finish.

This is an honest effort to try to get the people of

1 this country and especially this state to participate
11 in our elections. uow you read in the papers, you see

it on the T.V., you hear it on the radioy you hear 1Ii
t people like Mr. Collins, whenever the democrats try to Ii 
1 ll 

get their people registered to vote decry this outlandish f

way we have of registering people and how many dollars
1it costs per voters that we get registered. They becry l

l it, they say itls a deplorable situation, they say that
it's an outrage against the citizenry and taxwise and

so forth. Now, a11 we are trying Eo do is get a little

equity in getting our people registered. The courthouse

in Will county is open from 8:30 or 9:00 until 4:30

or 5:00. It closed every Saturday, al1 day Saturday.

People who have to work every day from' 7:30 or 8:00

until 4:00 or 4:30 just cannot get registered if the

only day they have off is Saturday and Sunday. I submit

to any lcgically thinking person in this House that if

you are really sincere in allowing everybody in our
f

society to participate in aur election process, Ehat yout
: should vote for this Amendment and also vote for the

Bill. Now you might as well face up to it. If you are

honest about it, you should vote for it. If you don't

want to vote for it, you might as well, you know, instedd

of trying to make these foolish little speeches like Mr.

Collins makes, why don't you just get. up and admit it. 1
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You don't want the democrats to get their people

registered and you know, just say so.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beaupre to close.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, I would just like to point out to

Representative Collins that we are a rather puritanical

1ot in my precinct. There isn't one saloon in the

, precinci but neither is there a deputy registrar. The

people in my precinct have to drive some six miles to

get down to the county courthouse. In fact, in my

county, the County Clerk decided that the League of

Women Voters couldn't even register people at the county

fair so that he could maintain control of who was

l registered and who wasntt. That's the kind of thing' 

j
that this Bill is addressing itself to and this is a .

' d Amendment and I would move for its' adoption
-
''li gOO

i
Speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman has moved for the adoption

j of Amendment #2 to, is it 2 or 3? Amendment 43 to I
Senate Bill 1036. A11 thase in favor vote 'aye', opposed

I vote 'no'. Vote 'aye', vote 'no'. Representative

BYPrS*''

Byers: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I think this is a good Amendment and think

it is one that we should support. There fs nothinq

wrong with people registering to vote and I especially

think that the minority party in this state should

ce-rtainly join and maybe they would not be as much of

a minority. Today khey are passing out pins around

here and the pins say 'Republicans are people too'.

Republicans canat vote unless they get registered. SoI
let's get this Amendment on so that we can get hœ .

VanDuyne's Bill passed. So I would urge you to support

this Amendment and vote 'yesp.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Griesheimer.''
I

7Griesheimer: ''Thank you
, Mr. Speaker. In all defertence to '

1k

this prendment, I think it really is unnecessary as the

senate just passed out the Bill which I sponsored allowing!
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11 municipal clerks to be deputy registars so that in 'a

Mr. Feaupre's case even in his little town cf Bourbonnais

I am sure he must have a municipal clerk and they donlt

have to go into the county seat any longer. So letîs

have them go to the municipal clerk rather than to the .j*
local tavern.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will

I'take the record. On this question there is 84 'ayes'r l
l

81 îno', the mmendment is adopted. Any further

Amendments?'' l
I Jack O'Brien: ''No further Amendmenkso'' '-*p--.

Speaker Redmond: l'Third Reading. 1057.19I
11 Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1057, a Bill for an Act ko amend

the Illinois Pension Code, Third Reading of the Bil1.''

i : ,' ', ----1j Speaker Redmond: Representative Meyer
. l

l
l Meyer: ''1057 amends the Illinois General Assembly Pension

Code and permits the period of which a member may

lrescind his election, not to participate to December jj '
1, 1975. Additionally, there was a House Améndmént

adopted which would permit General Assembly members

A/ho were special assistant attorney generals to make

the contribution and pay up and particpate in the,

in the General Assembly Retirement System. The second

section of this Amendmend would provide those who are

. masters in chancery to make the contribution and pay upi

and be members in the General Assembly Retirement System.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? The question is, shall

this Bill pass. Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

'no '. Representative Tuerk.''

Tuerk: ''I was going to aYk the'sponsor a question. Does this

Bill provide for those.an contractual services to

pick up some sort of credit and if so, would you explain

that please?'' '

Meyer: î'Yes, sir. It pen lits those that were on contractual

service for any more than $6500 a year, those who were

specials, to make the contribution and pay up.'' '
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Tuerk: 'W7e11, how many people would that include? Do you have

any idea?''

lMeyer: ''Three Members of the House, and one Senator.''
Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take

l
the record. On this question there are 92 'aye', 21 'no',

the Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is

1 hereby declared passed. Representative Choate, for what
l
j purpose do you rise?''
bhoate: nAh...Mr. Speaker, I have ao..an Agreed Resolution on

the Clerk's desk and with leave of the House I would4 
j .1 appreciate the Clerk reading the Resolution at this time.'l
l' 
peaker edmond: ''Does he have leave? Hearing no objections,I !
11 he czerk wizl read the Resolution-''t
l l
Iiack OtBrien: ''Resolution 418, Choate, et al. hYEREAS, Today
l ! .
' 

marks the 38th wedding anniversary of our friend andl .1
colleague, Joe E. Lucco, Representative from the 56th

'

jI District, and his charming wife, the former Marina ..T...
l Tepatti; and..... PGERBAS, Throughout Joe's outstanding

. 

career as a teacher, administrator, athletic coach, he1
. has been helped, strengthened and supported by his devoted1.

wife; and.....WHEREAS, Joe E. Lucco prepared himself for

his present duties as legislator by knowing enough about

i h ymen and the rig t plays to be elected a charter mom er o

the Illinois Coaches Hall of Fame; and . . . .WHEREAS , Although
1

he is pampered and speaks gently and softly in his home,

where he is spoiled by Marina and two fine children, Marina

Eovaldi and Bill; and....WHEREAS, Despite his reputation '

at home of beiné a quiet and calm husband and father at
a11 times, early in his legislative career this session he

demonstrated that upon occasion he can raise his voice

several decibels and instruct even perscns occupying a

place considered high and mighty to immediately and forth-

with change their seat for one full of fire and brimstonb; ll
theref ore , be it . . . . REFOLVED , BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

OF THE SEVENTY-NINTH GENEM L ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF ILL-
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INOIS, that we express our heartfelt congratulations to

genial Joe E. Lucco and Marina Lucco upon the occasion of

their 38th wedding anniversary, and to extend thon our

best wishes for many future years of happy marriage filled
l

with the love and devotion they have kncwn until now; and

be it further ....RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution

be presented to Joe and Marina Lucco to formally demon-

skrate our esteem and affectiono''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Choateo''

Choate: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, '

j
I would ask leave of the Houso for the immediate consider-!

j ation and the adoption of the Resolution and I'd like to
say to the beautiful Mrs. Lucco that Joe is rapidly be- I

l1) 
coming known as .a.ah...'super coach' and lMighty Legis- !i 

j 'l lator' and al1 of those good adjectives that goes to pro-
l

claim a real good person, a friend, a colleague, an out- 1

ll standing Legislator and I ask al1 Members of the House to 
jl 1

join with me in co-sponsoring the Resolution for this
outstanding gentleman of the State of Illinoiso''

Speaker Redmond: '11063. Senate Bill 1063.'1

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1063, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act Concerning Fees and Salaries, Third Reading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ke1ler......Kel1er.'f

Keller: ''Thank you, le . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House..v.ah...this is the increased salary for the

Clerks of the Supreme Court, from $25,000 to $27,500. I

appreciate a favorable Roll Cal1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Any questions? The question

is, shall this Bill passz Those in favor vote 'aye',

opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. This

question, 95 'ayes', 13 'no' and the Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

1135......''
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Jack O'Brien: 'lsenate Bill 1135, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act relating to Wage Deductions for the Benefit of

Creditors, Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Caldwell. Representative

Caldwello''

Caldwell: ''Ah...Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

. .Ah...Senate Bill l035....ah....you gave me the wrong...

take it out of the recordo...for a minute, hœ . Speakeroo..'

Speaker Redmond: ''Take this out of the record, temporarily...

. . . .1160 RepresentatiVe Hart.''
l
Jack OîBrien: ''Senate Bill 1160, a Bill for an Act to amend

l the Coal Mining Act of 1953, Third Reading of the Bi11.'I
11
1 Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Hart.''

Hart: ''Ah....Mr. Speaker, ah....to save the long debate that
ë iI I! there would be on this Bill and the time of the House,

I move to Table this Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: NDoes he have leave? 1160 is Tabled. 1170

Representative Griesheimetu''

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1170, a Bill for an Act to guarantee

immunity to officials, officers and employees of the State

for financial loss arising out of their employment by the

State of Illinois, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, this is the Bill that came up on Third Reading

approximately three days ago. During the course of ex-

plaining this Bill .omahoooissue was raised concerning ...

whether it would have a retroactive effect. The oppositio

to the Bill seemed to be that it grew out of a resultant

effect of the McBroom Amendments from last term. I took

Ehe Bill back to Second Reading, we very specifically

removed any retroactive effect specifically stating by

Amendment that the Bill would take effect upon its enact-

ment into law ....and...ah...I believe Wepve cleared up

all of the objections to the Bill now. It merely gives
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the Btate employees the same position that a private enp.I
Ployee would have in the private sector. I would urge its'

. l

adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative L....L....Lechowicz.''

l l
Lechowicz: ''Thank you hœ. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to al

question?'' j
Speaker Redmond: 'êRepresentative Kane.....#'

Lechowicz: ''My questicn relates to the City Savings and Loan

Association and what transpired with Mr. Mensick when he

was the head of that Association and bilked the taxpayers

and unfortunately the investers of that institution for ,
' (1 .

many ...rillions of dollars. If this Bill would passI I I
would it protect indivfduals in that catagory be.....if l

you recall under the investigation by the Legislative
!
f1$ ,
j' Investigating Commission they pointed out that the State
f and some of the department heads kere negligent in the

overseeing of that financial institution. My concern withj

l senate Bill 1170 ....if youlre granting the various fin-
ancial or...owhatever director may be, immunity, then

what would be the protection for theo....for theo.o.people

of the State of Illinois?f'

Griesheimer: ''To answer the question, this is not an immunity

Bill. I stated that before...l state it again. It's not

an immunity Bill ...it's an indemnification Bi1l....up to

$100,000. With regard to the question that you raised

specifically concerning the.w.ah...individuals involved

in that particular instance ...ah...I believe that was an

intentional act...aho...this Bill does not cover intention

al ...ah...violations ....it is up to a Court of Law Eo

make a determination whether the activity is intentional

or negligent. I believe there is a rather clear distinc-

tion between negligent activity and intentional. The

state wi1l not become responsible for intentional wrong

acts of its employeesm''

Lechowicz: ''Well, under this Bill then you're stating ...the
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States liability to $100,000 per person?''

Griesheimer: ''We are extending the State's responsibilities for

the negligent acts of its employees up to $100,000.61

Lechowicz: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
I

House, based upon that explanation and unfortunatly what'sl
transpiredo.ooin fact a very recent history within this

State I will speak against Senate Bill l170....be....when

in turn people in my area of the city, they lost over

$20.000,000 and in turn it took them a number of years in

order to get....recoup scne of Ehose losses and at that

time under the investigation that was conducted under this
I
'j House and the Senate it was pointed that the Statep.....

some of the State's people were negligent in watching cver!
l

i the responsibilities they were charged with. Here we I
l 1 ' '
j have a Bill s'#..as far as lLmiting the responsibility toI $100,000 which is a mere pittance in comparison to some of

the tragic events that transpired .',w..and I would encour- I

l , , t.o . 1, ,' age a no vo

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Porter.l'

Porter: ''Well# Mr. Speaker, I think that the previous Speaker

has completely misunderstood the Bill. The Bill provides

for indemnificatlon of State employees for their neg-

ligence, it has nothing to do wiEh the liability of the

State for its negligence to third party. The purpose of

the Bill is merely to provide that if a State employee is

sued individually for what hels done wrong in the way of

negligence only that..o.theo..and.o.itse.is'totally liable

and becomes personally liable for his negligence and he
f

can then recover under the State's Insurance Policy for

that. So it has nothfng to do with the liability between

the State and a third party. There's realy no cost in-

volved because the State can cover this sort....the cost

for the insurance....but there is no cost directly to the

state other than the insurance premium for this kind of

protection ....for State employees, but it has nothing
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 whatsoever to do with the liability of Ule State to peoplel
l

Euch as those who were injured by the City Savings situatilnz

peaker Rndmond: ''Representative Lechowicz.l'

. 
echowicz: ''Based on that explanation...y''

orter: ''Now, Look: >œ . Speaker....''

' echokicz: ''Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker.......I with-

draw my abjection.o.''
orter: ''All right.....a1l right.vo'f

Bpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos.''

aragos: ''P.....Wi1l the Sponsor yield to a questionz''

Speaker Redmond:' ''He indicates he will.''

1'lMaragos: ''What criteria are set forkh that malintentn -or....

11 malw..mass...mis... malfeasance..oor.o.misfeasance on the

> part of the employee are not going ko be .....we're nok

I(t' going to be covering those actions in here?''11
Lechowicz: ''Now# let's clarify that for the people of the

Legislature, yourre asking about negligence and intention-1
l al acts. There is no reference to malfeasance .ow.which l

is a highly technical legal word, that is so technical

that most lawyers don't understand it. In the Bill therel
is a provision that the court must find whether the act

was negligent or intentional. That is a mandatory findin

' that must be conducted by either the Circuit Court or if

it is in the United States District Court. If the findin

YS ZR YXYCXYYORZI ZCY; YXPR QhC SYZYC haS nO responsibili/yI
1to indemnify the employee, if the court finds that it was

a negligent act then the State becomes liable and the...

' l in the processes of sending this
the Attorney Genera ....
individualp.othen processes the claima..through the Court

of Claims, ultimately Eo the House and to the Senate for

reimbursement.''
Maragos: ''My question is again, however, what is the definitio

between negligent and intentional, what.e.what are.....

what criteria does the court qoing to be judging by?''

Lechowicz: ''NOW, ah...I....khis queskion is being asked by a

.- .- - ....-.-  
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very learned attorney.o.and I am sure that !V . Maragos

knows that there are hundreds of volumes of law books

interpreting the word intentional and negligent.m.v''

' aragos: ''Exactly right..g.''

echowicz: ''It is up to the discretion of the trial judge to

make that determination or in the case of the special

interrogatory propounded to a jury and if there is a dis-

agreement with recard to this finding itls an appealable

item. ...1...1 would not want to stand before this house

today and give you a set four word interpretation of the
I word negligent or intentional because they are highly in-

volved words and by our very jurisprudence we have to leave
I

this interpretation to our judges.''
Maragos: ,.1.....1 agree with the lthrust' oo.and the intent of
l t't I
l the Bill, khe only thâng that concerns me is that it may '- j

be amhiguous enough that it may not serve the purpose for

which it is intended. And thatfs why, because of the com-l
' it of the word negligent and the ambiguity that can 1I plex y

lbe set forth ....1 have doubts whether we.dre going to be

achieving the purpose for which this Bill is being pre-

sented. If1l give it ...oosupport.w.but 1111 still have

. . .. .
my big doubts ..onghether it is going ko achieve it.

That is why I am asking these questions.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber.''

Leineweber: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I would ....l....like to

speak in behalf of this Bil1...It is very heavily support-

ed by the .the...oAmerican Federation of State, Countyl
and Municipal Employees Union....-which has many members

in....my District in the form of prison guards..p.Now,

prison guards and other guards atu...some..w.at mental

health institutions are quite often sued for negligence

and claims of like nature...oNow, when they are done so...

they are left to their cwn deserto..they have to go out

and hire a lahNer to defend the suit, they may win or they

may loose, but the point of the matter is .they've had

..k. . r k - - ..
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Ito defend themsalves and incur the court costs and incur 
I
I

attorneys fees. This has given rise to a great reluctance

on the part of prison guards in pursuing their tasks.

So I think it's a good Bill. It gives them the rudircentarv

l protection I think they are entitled tc as they would

l be given if they we
re erployees of private institutions.l

So I likewise urge an 'ayel vote on this good Bil1.M

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Greiman.''

Greiman: ''Would the gentleman yield for a question? I assume

you will. Representative, is Ehere an error in the

synopsis of...uhoo.senate Amendment #l? It seems that

' the Bill originally written related to negligence apd

l the synopsis.o.uho.oof Amendment, Senate Amendment 41

indicates its' financial loss are rising out of their
!
ij . employment which would seem to negate the concept ofI
l

negligence. Ts that correct?''

Griesheimer: ''I canlt answer the question 1is that correct'.

1 I will answer your whole questiono''11
Greiman: ''A1l righto''I
Griesheimer: ''To specifically answer your question, Senate

Amendment 41 is completely gone. By House Amendment #2

we took the Bill from the enacting clause and completely

rewrote the Bill and al1 of those Senate Amendments

aré completely gone. They have no application whatsoever

today. We are speaking only as to House Amendment #2.'1

Greiman: ''Would this provide any indemnity where there is

an action under the Federal Civil Rights Act where.e.uh...

an individual sues because of a denial of civil rights?''

Griesheimer: ''Yes, iE's our interpretation this would also

cover those type of suits but again you would have to

look at it f rom the standpcint of negligence or

intentional and I believe that it ' s within the capability

of the f ederal district trial judge to make a determi.na-

tion whether the breach of the alleged violation of

civil rights came about as an intentional act or a

ligent act. '' I. neg
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Greiman: ''Well, O.K., on the Bill I have some concern there-

fore. I am not sure how you negligently deny an

individual his civil rights under color of law. It seems

to be more of an intenticnal ccncept and I would be

somewhat concerned that we would find ourseltes reimbursin

or indemnifying guards cr...uh.aomatrons or whoever who

had...uh.ooviolated civil rights where it was found

actionable where people were found guilty of the violation

of other civil rights under various federal acts or

state acts and then we find that what the skate is

saying were these acts. Thatîs an exclusion that I

I would be concerned about and I am afraid I am not very
11 satisfied with the Bill in itsl present state.''
Speaker Reimond: ''Representative Stone.'e

i t ,' ,,ilstone: Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.

(1 ,-Speaker Redmond: The gentleman has moved the previousI
question. The question is, shall the main question be

Iput. A1l in favor indicate by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The 'ayesl have it. Representative Griesheimer to close.''

iGriesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, by any other term still

not a rose. This Bill is extremely important to all

of us state employees. This offers them the same

protection that they would have if they were working

in the private sector. It's been endorsed by every

department of government in our state. Itîs been

endorsed by the state organization, union if you will?

that represents our state employees. It provides a

basis for establishing the responsibility of the state,

namely negligenE or intentional activity. rfith regard

to the coprents made by Mr. Grefman, they are legitimately

raised. These are issues which are concerns to us today.

The problem is that when you are writing a new concept

into a Bill it's hard to cover every possible avenue or

problem that is raised. Quite frankly, what we are

trying today is to offer them this protection and

hopefully you and I and okher people working in the
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future can actually go to this problem that you have

raised and find some way of covering it in this Bill.

The Reference Bureau and I and other people that worked

on this Bill were not capable of specifically handlinq

the very technical issue which you have raised. But I
l

it does offer the employees the protection which I

think they deserve. It only covers those things strictly

done within the line and scope of their employment. It

also is limited in nature to the state. I don't think

itls going to be widely used but it will grant them

protection. To those people who might do something such

( as a prison guard, an intentional blow to a prisoner,
$ itrs clearly outside the scope of this activity. To

the prison guard who fails to give a prisoner his

E i0. proper medication whieh could either be negligent

1 act under state law or denial of the civil righks underl lfederal law, it will be clearly eovered. And I think !
this is what we are trying to do, offer some protectionI 1.

l to our employees with really very little risk to the
state. I urge your adoption of this Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass.

Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l

voted who wish? Representative Greiman.''

Greiman: ''Just very briefly to explain my vote: I guess very

briefly. I think we are making a separate class for

state employees. It occurs to me that other employens

are not so protected conErary to the Sponsor's remarks.

AE a matter of fact, if I drive a truck for a private

company and I rack up somebody am liable and there
is no real right of indemnity that I have for my '

employer. My liability is joink and several and we
are therefore giving a special classification of

' 
immunity to 'state.employees different from those people

who work for regular corporations. I think it probably

)j is passing anyhow, though. Thank you.''
1 

:

1 dmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will
j Spoakor RO
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take the record. On this question ll6 'ayes', 11 'nol.

Representative Marovitz 'aye'. 1l7 'aye', 11 'no', the

Bill havâng received. the Constitutional Majôrity is

. 
hereby declared passed. Previously we had granted leave

to Representative Porter to consider Senate Bill 751

imnediately following Senate Bill 1170. 751.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 751, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Public Community College Act, Third Reading of the

Ci 11 * Y

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Porter.''

Porter: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

I will be very brief. Senate Bill 75l.deals with the

l Illinois community college Board and is exactly, has

exactly the same provisions in it as did the previous l
(!'! Bill in relation to state employees. It's limited to t
I
l the same $100,000 and provides that the Board may
1

cover any liability to its members or employees by
' l

reason of loss, by insurance and I would urge that you 1
i vote the same way on this Bill, on exactly the same

subject.''
Speaker Redmond: ê'The question is# shall this Bïll pass.

Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have al1

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there is l32 'aye', 'no', and the Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. 1247.''

Jack OlBrien: ''Senate Bill 1247, a Bill for an Act to

provide for the establishment of a civil service

classification system for employees of certain counties,

Third Reading of the Bf11.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schneider.''

Schneider/ ''Thank ycu Mr. Speaker and Members of the Hopse..

1247, I believe has been ehanged by an Amendment so

the synopsis may nok quitm be riqht. But ik establishes

a Commission whieh in turn will establish a civil

service system in the areas affectûd by, with populations
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of 350,000 tp 1,000,000 which really means Lake and

Dupage County. Ik includes special considerations for

veterans and basically that is the nature of the

proposal. I would solicit an 'aye' vote for 1247.'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Daniels.f'

Daniels: ''Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Danielso''

Daniels: Mrfill the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: MHe indicates ha will.''

Daniels: ''Representative Schneider, in lookihg over the

synopsis on Senate Bill 1247 I am not able to determine

from the Amendments that are stated forth there whether

I or not that this is permissive? Could you...uh...?'' i
Schneider: ''That's right. The mandatory, the mandatory

i11 provisions for 1247 have been removed and have now l
t i

! become permissive...uhew.rather than mandatory.''
Daniels: ''Would, excuse me, would that beea.uhy..permissive

1on behalf of the county board? Could they enact that?'' I

ISchneidert ''Thatls right.''

Daniels: ''And also by referendum?''

Schneiderz ''That is also correct, sir. Those are the two

alternatives, two methods for establishing the system

as you describedv''

Daniels: ''All righk. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hudson.''

Hudson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he !@illo''

Hudson: Glenn, just a copple of questions on this. Uh,

who asked for this Bil1?D

schneider: ''Wel1, am the House Sponsor. It's Eenator

Rock's proposal as you knov/ and I think probably his

concern as is mine and my agreeable as to taking it is

simply that when counties reach a certain size, there '

is no magic of course in size, that there is a time when

you want to be assuring the pnblic that they are

receiving the benefits of skilled employees who are
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functioning as civil servants and unrelated to political

consideration. I think thatfs his concern. I think

that's my' concern. I think that probably relates to

most of the concerns of the people in our area.''

Hudson: ''Well, what I am getting at, is this anything that

Dupage County as.such wanted, or wants?''

Schneider: ''Well, we could determine that by proposing a

referehdum.''

Hudson: Mfell, another question or two on this. I am a

little bit curious because the population limitation

started, I think originally, it started at 150,000 to

1,000,000 and at that time it would have included the

' jl counties of Winnebago, Kane, Will, Rock Island: Peoria:

Sangamon, Champaign, Madison and St. Clair. Then that j
l was. p .uho..amended to go up to 300,000, then up to 1
i

350,000 and it now reads that those counties between

350,000 and 1,000,000 whichgv.uhw..boils it down to

now, when it went up to 300,000, I think it was Lake
l

and Dupage and then it was bcosted to 350 Which boils1
it down to Dupage county alone, if I am not mistaken.''

Schneider: ''Lake county also, Rayol'

1 1, ,,Hudson: So, we have narrowed it to only two counties.

Schneider: ''We11, if your question iswo.uh...why do we not

include the others the answer is there have been people

who have approached me in the Senate. I have attached

a House Amendment and they are eager and interested in

becoming considered as part of this legislation when

it is returned to the Senate. So because of the

permissivenessr'l think it is going to become possible

for some counties that are interestçd in becoming

members.''

Hudson: ''Well, one final question and that tzould be what would

be the fiscal implication...uh...in setting up a Civil

service Commission in Dupage Oounty?'' '

l schneider: ''I have no provious experience and I did not talk
to Senàtor Rock about any fiscél note. None was
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requested and I think it would be hard for me to

speculate on that but I believe there is probably enough

machineryo..uh...in the county to do much of that work I
in-house and the county board meröer, the head of the

county board does determine commission membership. I

ink that will be the initial cosk difference and then 1th
once they construct the service system it would be

pretty minimala''

Hudson: NWelle Mr. Speaker, if I may speak to the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

1 I

1 Hudson: ''I think it was Edmund BurM tha: once said that publicI
life is a situation of power and energy and he trespasses 1i .

11 against his duty who sleeps upon his watch as well as
he that goes over to the enemy. Well, we are not talking

l here about anybody going over to the enemy. But it does Il !

1l seem to me that--uh--what we are talkinq about,
perhaps, is a question of what I consider my duty to

be awake while I am here as best I can on my tour of j

duty here in the General Assembly and particularly in

regard to those questions that affect my county or my

district. And this Bill, I think is a bad one. 1

speak in opposition to it. True enough, it started out

to be a mandatory. It said that the county board shall,

it was mandatory originally, set up a civil service

. commission and true enough, it has been amended to

read thatooouh...that is permissive but if the county

does not do this, then by a back door referendum I

think of 1% of Ehe voters, if I read the Amendment right

and somewhere: 1 have lost the Amendment, then by

referendum, if Ehe county doesn't do this, by a back

door referendum...uho..perhaps the county will. Now

I am going to suggest, Glenn, that this Bill has a

curious history. I am opposing it because I feel that

it's unnecessary. I think that...uh...the way the jobs

and employment situation in Dupaqe county is beinq

handled at the moment is O.K. There have been no qross
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1j misuses that I know of of the power that they have. I
j 

'

' think it is unwanted and I think it is undesirable.

Furthermore, the establishment of a Civil Service

' Commission in Dupage County is going to cost a great

deal of money. We have not had any figurcs given here.

No figures whatscever as to the fiscal implicationy buE

I do know one khing about the county and that is that

even nou they are hard pressed for funds and they are

constantly complaining that we enact legislation down l
here which costs our counties money that they don't have -

and they don't have any way to raise. They lost the

.j 3% we have talked about so many times by the nek
j 'Constitution. I know that we are hard preseed, we are

hard pressed, ue are hard put to it to meet the
j 'l expenses we have and should this take place...uh..ol'm

afraid it might add to those things which are going to
I

tend to have us go broke in Dupage Oounty and possibly

in Lake although I can't speak for them. So, Mr.
l

Speaker and my colleagues, I do urge you, I do urge you

to give, to give us a îno' vote on this. It would seem

to me that it is discriminatory. Here wefve got a '

piece of legislation that affects, that's boiled down

to two counties. Why pick out two counties, Dupage and

Lake?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Bring your remarks to a close, Representativ .''

Hudson: 'IThank you, Mr. Speaker. 1111 do that. It's

discriminatory, it's unnecessary, it's qoing to be

extremely costly and I urge you Members, it isn't going

to affect Cook County, itds affecting only Dupage.

Don't impose this on us or even give it a chance of

being imposed on us. We don't want it. Give us a

red light on thise please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Genklemen of the House,

I think this is an eMtremely good Bill. Isn't it

funny that when we talk about civil service, it's
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counties of over 500,000 and then we try to get thak

down to say counties of over 300:000 where it might

affect two other Counties in the State. And we are

not making it mandatory like we said it should be in

Cook County. But we are saying khat the county boards

may and if the county boards don't the people might ask

them to do it. Now isn't this strange that some of

my colleagues across the aisle say it's good enough for

you in Cook County but oh no, don't do it in my county.
IWelre Simon pure and driven and it might be expensive. j

4 For Lord's sake, if it's gooé enough for one county,
j
jj itls good enough for every County in the State. But
l that's not what this Bill says. The Bill says it applies

to two other founties in the State. I think it's good

I I' ! leqislation. I think ft should pass and I would think (
hat anybody that couln f t vote f or this Bill , that all 1t
those crocodile tears they talk about cleaning up

civil service and about doing things in Cook County l

ought to start re-examining their vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis.dl

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a

queskfon?''

speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he wil1.N

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Sponsor, do I underskand correctly under this

Bill that only counties up to $1,000,000 would be, .

par'don me 1,000,000 people would be involved?''

Schneéder: ''With a bottom of 350,000 to 1,000,000. That's

correct.''

Geo-Karis: ''In other words, home rule counties, like Cook,

would be exempted. ls Ehat right?''

schneider: ''Cook has a system already that is I believe

mandated.''

Geo-Karis: ''Of its osm . Al1 right. Mr. Speaker, I would

like to speak on the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Geo-karis: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
1
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 ' I think if nty Ccuntyz which is Lake and is one of the

two counties affected wants to have this kind of a

system, it should be made by thelr option, not by any

state mandate. I don't think we need a state mandaEe

for that at all. We have already infringed constantly

day by day into loeal government. I don't think we ' .

should bother it any Dore than we have. We have so many

laws on the books right now that we don't know what we

are doing half the time and I would like to urge a lno'

vote on this Lecause it is absolutely unnecessary.''
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Simms.''

Simms: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I rise in opposition against this

l Bill. One of the previous speakers indicated if it's
good enough for one county, then it ought to be good

1
! f!1 ' enough for the state. Well, that's just like the
. 1

theory if somebody has a rotten disease, then maybe

everybody else ought to have one too. Iêm not so sure

lwhat the problems of Cook County are. I wasn't here

I .in the legislature when they voted to put in civil
service in Cook county and probably i'f it werelàhere

. 
at this point in time I probably wouldn't vote for it

either. But I think the most import#nt thing is that

downstate counties don't want. I've had every 6ne of

my County offices write to me, b0th Republican and

Democratic. They do not want it because they have the

direct responsibility of the electorate that itfs been

placed on their responsibility and they have to measure

up to that responsibility when they run for reelection.

And I Would life to give an indication? or a warning
to al1 these other smaller counties downstate. As soon

as ehey start passing this type tf legislation for the

two larger counties outside of Cook, you can bet your

boots, you are going to have it here in the next session

for the same thing for the smaller counties. So the

best way to handle this situation is give it a nice

great big red vote.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Keller.t' I
Xeller) NYesy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous

question. The question is, shall the main question be

put. A1l in favor indicate by saying Iaye', opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Representative Sehneider

to close.''

:k. ,1 ' !Schne der: Well, thank you MX . Speaker and Members of the

House, again it's very simply establishment of a l
. 

I
civil service Commission and the commissicn uould be a,

would assure parties that they are b0th involved and

l I would ask simply for an laye' vote.''
speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass.

1 Those in favor vote 'aye', opp3sed vote 'no'. Representa-
Eive Walsho''

Gentlemen of the House, 1
Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and !

I am surprised at the coalition of the independent

Democrat leader over there and the Majority teader. I

think each of them have got to be a litEle bit

uncomfortable in the alliance. I hope they are. And

they have a right to be uncomfortable because this is

a terrible Bill. This is a Bill direeted at one county

in the State and ik says that they must have a Civil

Service Commission subject to certain reguirement...''

Sreaker Redmond: ''Representative Mann, for what purpose do

you rise?''

' Mann: ''Now, Mr. Speaker, I would never interrupt the Gentleman,

I just want to ansker hin, that's a1l.''
Speaker Redmond: ''O.M. Representative Walsh.''

walsh: ''How do you know you want to answer me? You haven't

heard me out. NoW I Would say this, èœ . Speaker. We

have two very, very powerful people, the Hcuse Sponsor

of this Bill and the Majoriky Leader are endorsing it.

Together I think they could do almost anythingy Mr. j1
speaker and I would suggest to them that they address
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themselves to the temporary employees in the County of

Cook and and in uhe city of Chicago of whom there must

be 350,000 anyway. We have temporary employees there

under that great Civil Service Commission who have been

temporary employees for 25 yearsw''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea, for what purpose do

you rise?''

Shea: nWould the Gentleman confine his remarks to that of the

Bill2''

Speaker Redmond: ''It will be difficult, but confine your

l remarks to the Bill.''

j Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, I am talking about the Bfll. The
11 gentleman that just spoke made a reference to Cook

County and their fine Civil Service Commission which

i)1 since they are a home rule county, I suppose, I suppose l
i lthe county board could repeal it but there is no need

to. There is no need to because they have so many

temporary employees they make a joke of civil service. 1
I . i

Itls a big laugho''

Speaker Redmond: ''That doesn't seem to Me to be this Bill.''

Walsh: t'Wait a minute, now Mr. Speaker. You are not

supposed ko get into this now. You understand. You

are a little bït involved yourself, aren't you, Mr.

Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh? bring your remarks

to a close.''

lWalsh: ''Al1 right, I shall, Mr. Speaker. I am MerY serious
I

and I am surprised, very much surprised at the

powerful chairman of Ehe House Education Committee

getting himself involved in a rotten thing like this
I

that involves just one county. Now he knows very well

and he has mnended it four or five different times to

remove objections from over there and anybody from

over there who has been removed and votes for this is

a terrible hypocrie and I urge a 'no' voteo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mann.'l

zrq. . i>'r >s ,. 
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Mann: NThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ah....Bi1ly, you are a real

'doozy', I have ....1 have ....listened to you pontificate

now for seven terms about the virtues of Civil Service and j
about the evils of patronage in the County of Cook.e..and j
on a number of occasions too painful te reminisce abcut, I

have voted with you and now with 'bald face', excuse the

pun, with bald face hypocrisy you stand on the floor of

this house and complain about the imposition of Civil

Service in the great County of Dupage. Billy, you are a

'doozy'.,.r..Now all these battles thak we fought Eogether!

through the years for good government, to reform the
I

I government in the state of Illinois, in the county of Cook
for election reform and all of these decent fights for

li clviz service and now 'don't tread on me T'7alsh' we comef
i' ;j into a Republican County and all of a sudden this is highlj
11 discriminatory. Billy, you are a 'doozy', z thlnk we ough
1 to have your 'ave' vote here-''
I) . /, ,,Speaker Redmond: Representative Choate.

Choate: ''We11, I don't know whether Representative Walsh is a

doozy or not, I haven't looked at Webster yet, but I do

want to say to him in reply to his statement about the

unholy alliance between the Majority Leader and the Sponso

. . . . .
God....I...I...I....can't think that it...it...it ...

even begins ta approach th: alliance that I saw here night

before last Representative Walsh. The alliance between

the rest of your Leadership, the administraticn and the

Republican spokesman on the Appropriations Committee, now

that was a really a 'dootsy' of a.....of an alliance.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wisha...The Clerk will

take the record..ocn this quesEicn there is loo.dayes',

and 51 lnol: the Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed....l135, Represenkative

Caldwell....ll3s..Representative Caldwell.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1135.....1'

speaker Redmond: ''Take that ouf of the record-....Who is that:

ks)tc/-'p .
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Representative Waslnburn?....Representative Washburn..''

Washburn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I know that the...ah..kmost of us want to

qet out of here and get through these Bills and adjourn

1 sometime this weekend but I think, Mr. Speaker, that ...ah

certainiy the spckesman on the County and Townships Com-
mittee should have an opportunity to be heard on this

>

subject .....one in which he is extremely interested and

one in which most of us is extremely interested.o...And

Mr. Speaker, I kould hope, and I said this the other day,

that even though we are small in numbers over here I would

l hope that you would look on our side of your board up ther
l to see which lights are flashing on this side and recog-

nize them when they want to heard...either on the Bill or

1) '1 explain their vote. . . .and I would ask that Representative

McMaster.have the opportunity to explain his vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I have no objectionsoo..poYou want to ex-. 1
1 plain your vote, Representative McMaster?''
!
McMaster: ''Mr. Speaker, I am not going to explain my vote, I

am going to speak on a matter of personal privilage. You

know very well that I had my light on from the time the

debate on this Bill started and you refused to recognize

me before the Roll Call was taken, you refused to recogniz

me for Explanakion of Vote and when I went up to talk to

you just now you said forget it, there has been a deal
made, we're going to give the Counties an extra five cents

in their corporate rate....and that would be without a

referendum, 1et me tell you lV . Speaker, oppose this

Bill that you just passed and I'm going to oppose that

five cent increase in corporate rate without referendum

tOO.''

Speaker Redmond: 1'1257....'6

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1257, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Election Code, Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representakive Merlo.''
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Merlo: ''Good evening my dear Colleagues. ....No, Ilm going l

to go with it... Ah...Mr. Speaker and Members of the 1
I

House.o.Aho..this Bill is Eruly a 'cleanup Bill' which Il
. I

changes an archaic provision of the Election Code. .... l
. $

lIs someone asking for recognition, Mr. Speaker?n

Shea: ''Ah...Ah....Mr. G.icrgi, did you seek recognition on some

point of order?..proceed Sir.''
IMerlo: NTfhether you know it or not, the Election Code ak the '

present time requires a guardrailing outside of every j
voting b00th used in an election in the State of Illinois.

The present statute is mandatory. This Bill will simply 1
l

change khe code to make the guardrail permissive at the jl
l

option of the County Clerk or the Election Commissioners.!

1
1 The Bill originated in an informal review of rfdiculcusI 1

. 1
provisions in our present Election Code, by the Legis- .1

1lative Committee of the Illinois County Clerks Associatiou.
This Bill was never formally approved by the full State

4 Board but it has the strong approval of the Chairman ...

on the grounds that it could save a tremendcus amount of

tax money. To our kncwledge, a guardrail ....are used

only by a few election cfficials in the State, technically

Itherefore most eleckion officials and most elections are
l

thus in violation of the law. We think thâs is silly and l
(

that the guardrails in any case are unnecessary and a 'l
l

kaste of taxpayers money and I ask your favorable approvaà
t

of.this Bill. I might add ....1 might addo..Ladies and !
J 1

Gentlemen that you all know there are 59 members in the !
lSenate

, 56 of them approved this Bill and one voted inIi il
,l

l opposition-'' l
1

11 f been asked to make an announcement ....Why....If tShea: I Mel ,
11 l might inter-- -inkerupt you sir?.....Food is now being 1
l ',1 d 5 n the Speakers Of f ice and in the Minority t'eader ' 11servq .
,
1 o f f i c e àï our hosts again this even' ing . . . are ehe !/so tlzat 

. . .a . . . !

I eadersllip . . . . . . Mr . Merlo . . . ah . . . . I ' ve j ust been in f OrrtleçiJ
''

l .....just on tho Republican side---we're a little slewer',
1 . . .1
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in the Speaker's Office. ....Mr. Merlo...are you through

. . . .Or am I ânterupting .....0

Merlo: ''We11z ....1 can only say that I think it is unfair

. ..you know that I am a. great eater and 1111 be caught

at this....caught here at this speaker for a while and I

. . . .1 hope that there is some food remainingo...l'm sure

there will be...''

Shea: ''The question is, shall Senate Bill 1257 pass? On the

question..o..the Lady from Cook, Ms. Willer.'f

Willer: ''Ah,.....Wi11 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Shea: ''He indicates he willo'f

Willer: ''What guardrail are you talking about? I've never

seen any kind of a guardrail wherever I've voted.''

l Merlo: ''Ms. Willer, I might tell you too that I've never
l seen a guardrail, but obviously .o..ah.o.there must be

some County Clerks and Election Commissions that probably

adhere to the present 1aw .ah... in the strictest sense

Obviously they must be doing this and know that they are

in violation. All this dces is makes it permissive. It'

not shall, it's may and so it takes most of them off the

hook in the event that they don't have ik.''

Willer: ''You mean that there are County Clerks who are reall

worried about thisz.....and would like this type of

Amendpent? They are really worried?''

Merlo: ''Well, I would think that if you are in violation and

I think khat if I were a County Clerk that I'd certainly

want to adhere to the Statutes. I don't think that it's

right to have a provision in our Statutes if you're not

going to abide by them.....and I just say that it's a

realistic Bill and it should be written in the manner

that ....it is permissive and not ..e.mandate ito''

Willer: ''Thank ycuo''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion?pv...The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Peters.f'

Pnkers: ''Representative Merlo.''
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Merlo: 'lYou didn't ask whether I would yield..o..and the i
ansWer is 'no' 'î

Shea: ''Do you want to speak to the Bill, Sir?n

Peters: ''Wi11 the Sppnsor yield?''

Shea: ''He indicates .no..... Would you like to speak to

the Bi11?''

Merlo: :11911 yield, Mr. Epeaker.''

Shea: MOh.....A11 right..a.ohelll yièld.''

Peters: ''Rep....oRepresentative Mer1o....I.....I.....I see the

Senate Amendment does indicate that the guardrails that I

may be permissively constructed ...ah...ah....can only end

up approaching within six feet of the ballot box. Could

you indicate to me whether it's your feeling Ehat's to

1 bring people closer to
o o oor away fromo.o.that ballot box?n, l

i
I Merlo: ''I really don't know the answer....l would say that it

could work b0th ways, Representative Peters..oah.o.''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, if I might just address the Bill for a

second...ol'm not sure what the ...ah...rea1 background

and need of this Bill is, but as you might well know, Mr.

Speaker, as a Republican in the City of Chicago, we have

one heck of a time getting near that ballot box to begin

with and 1....1....1 am a bit concerned that when we talk

about rails within six feet ...ah...we...we...we might

even find ourselves in a more difficult ..oah.ooposition

in casting the ballot. I know that some other legislation

has been passed ...that....in regard to ...ah...or is be-

ing considered ...in regard to help inside the pollipg

b00th .and was ex....explained ...it's to make sure

the people in factao.vote the way they want Eo vote.o.Ah

I'm a little bit concerned about this Jack, it would seem

to me the real answer here would be to delete this provisi n

entirely from the Statutes and in a serious vein I think

wedre going to end up with some election expenses in somq

places that are quite unnecessaryw''

Merlol ''We1l, Representative Peters, in answer to your ...ah..
-. ..-  =
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Etatement, I can Only tell you that you made a direction l

1
to the City of Chicago and you know that we do use machinls

khere and not ballot boxes as ....as a matter of informa-

tion.....ê#

Peters: ''Yea....yea......but....we still have a time gettinr

. . . . .'..there too.n

Merlo: *Yea.....A1l I can tell you is p...that this is an

archaic provisiono.w..personallym...o.probably the whole

thing should be stricken off the Statutes completely,

but as I say....it's......it's facing the problem realis-

tically, there must.....obviously some County Clerks who

abide by the Statutes .ooand rightfully so..ooif we do

have these Statutes .$y a11 means we should ....we

should adhere to the law....and all youdre doing here is
i

making it permissive. How they want to set up the guard-

rails, I doubt very much whether that would come into

questiono''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion?.oo.vThe Gentleman

from Cook, >œ . Duff.''

Duff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I am a little confusedo...ah...here on the im-

portance of this Bill, but I would like to address some

observations on it to the Members of the House. Senate

Bill 1257 is Sponsored by khe Democrak.. Leadership in

the Senate. A very impressive Sponsorshipo..oAnd then

the Bill makes provision for a guardrailo..so we assume

ik's enormousp... important.... with the Leadership....

Sponsorshipa..and then House Amendment 41 mmends line 9

of page one where it says, where somebody has responsibilv

ities imposed upon them, it inserts the fantastically im-

portant word 'where the responsibility is imposed by lawï

and ...you know-.-welre pretty busy-- we got two

days to go...we got a Bil1 that is as clearly a 'shell'

Bi1l as I have ever seen in my life. I don't see how,

at this stage of the game, we can be dwelling with things

.zkr2@w , .
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like this.''

Shea: ''Sir, would you confine your remarks to the LegislationV''

''The.oewbegislation, Mr. Speaker, with House .Amendment 1Duff:
41 on it will go back to the Senate for a Concurrence

lreport. I wouldn't be a bit surprised if there is a non-

concurrance and a Conference Committee and we see this

Bill out again some time in the late hours Saturday night

or Sunday night with some ....ah...equal1y unimportant
I

Amendment on it......Ah...for our consideration.voand I

would say to those of you who are concerned with howl
election Bills might be treated in these last three days j

might well be concerned with whether or not me should

take the chance of passing this out of this House tonight

l .'j Merlo: ''Ah...First of .hal1....Mr..ah..''l
Shea: ''Mr. M....Merlo# that wasnlt a question...ohelsa...''

Merlo: lMade a statement there relative to the Sponsorship

and Senator Welsh is not in Leadership...oand khat's

number one and there are many pany Bills ..Representative

Duff that go throuqh this House and I know in my seven

terms .voothey do make technical changespeo.and this

happens to be one.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragdso''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speakerz I move the previous question.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall the main question be put? All

those in favor say 'aye', those opposed 'nay'. In the

opinion of the Chair the layesî have it. It takes 89 vote

to pass a Bi11. Do you want a Ro11 Call on the motion?

The question Is' shall Housew.a-er..e.er Senate Bill 1257

pass? All those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed

will vote 'nay' and the Gentleman from Knox: Mr. McMaster

to explain his voteo''

McMaster: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I'm glad you finally recognized

the fact that I had my lighE on.'' 1

shea: ''I've always recognized that, Tom.''
I
Mcl4aster: ''Thank you. T wanted to ask Representative Merlo i
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1 a question Or two, but perhaps it isnlt necessary. I

wanted.oo.''

S ea: Have all vo....

McMaster: 1'...1 wanted to ask him what the impetus of this

Bill was, I know he cannot answer it now, but perhaps he

might explain his vote too. Let me tell y8u.po.this is a

'shell' Bill Ladies and Gentlemen...just as much of a l

'shellî Bill as that damn lbug exterminator Bill' that

you got passed out of my Committee: Jerry....''

Shea: ''I'm concerned about bugso..oTurn Mr. McMaster..o.on.

Tom......I'm always concerned about bugs.''

McMaster: ''I know, and we passed that 'shellf Bill out and

fortunately it has not been used....Jerry...'1

Shea: ''Oh...I see...but...'1 .

McMaster: ''I just want you to know that I recognize a 'shell''
Bill when I see it..pincluding this oneo''

Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? ....The G.entleman 'from Cook,

Mr. Katz, to explain his vote.''

Katz: 1'Yes...ah...Mr. Speaker, I did want to take exception

to the remarks that my colleague from the First District

' made about the distinguished Democratic Leadership in the

Senate, I think that they are excellent men...I enjoy

great confidence in them- obut because this Bill does

not appear to me to be needed and the Sponsor has not

been able to state any good reason why we need it and the

assumption that Election Officials need Bills without

proof does not seem to be warranted...ol therefore will

have to vote fno' on the Bill.''

Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Merloo''

Merlo: ''I would like to place this on Postponed Consideration ''

Shea: ''Postsoned Consideration...The Gentleman from Cook,
Mr. Madison..vMr. Madison...wait a minute...Mr....

McMaster....the rules allow each Member to place their '

Bill on Postponed Consideration...proceed, Mr. Mcrraster..

'
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er...I mean, Mr. Madison.'f

Madison: OAh...Mr. Speaker, just checking again to see eitherI
if my light is working or if youîve got your elbow on it.''

Shea: ''It's working fine, Sirv''
. 

6

lMadison: ''We1l.......it's been working for quite a long time

Mr. Speakeroa.and youlve refused to recognize me...before

you took the Roll Call.'' '

Shea: ''On the order of House Bills, Third Reading: appears I

. . . .er...Senate Bills, Third Reading...appears Senate

Bill l258....Now do you have a queskion, Mr. Collins?f'

Collins: ''Yes, similar to !V . Madison's question, Mr. Speaker,

. . I ' ...er....my light has been on ...ah...ah...on numerousI
i k day and it doesnft seem to matter who ls in -occas ons o

lj . that Chair,...ah...I...I...have difficulty getting .....
' ' !

recognized unless I shout..ooNow youdve asked us not to 11

. . .
1 kould be very happy to shout for recognition buE I

had my light flashing early..o.in. . . oon....that..othat

last Bill and you studiously ignored me....I...I....would

ask you........that...''

Shea: ''Mr. Collinsg..Mr. Collins..oMight I ask yot! a question

Sir? '' .

Collins: ''I'm making a statement, I didnft come here to answe '

your questions.'' x

' Shea: ''A11 right.......l258.....Senate Bi11..1258.''
lJack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1258, a Bill for an Act to amend

. thë Election Code, Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kozubowski.''

Kozubowski: ''Thank 'you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I have the feeling that this is

not the time to call on the Election Bill, however, I

Would like to ask leave of the House to move Senate Bill

1258 back to the ...ah..-second Reading for the purposes

of an Amendment.k......As you said, Mr. Speaker.o.this

Bill was moved back to Second Reading this morning for th t

' purposes of an Amendment and and I withdrew it at that

' 
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time so I could talk about the Amendments with Represen-

taiive Collins and Representative Walsh.n

Shea: êïThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins.''

Collins: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, this is one that we did discuss

and Representative Kozubowski gave us assurances as to

the purposes of this Bill which satisfy me, I'm prepared

l his Bill.'lto support
shea: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to take it back to

Second......Reading?....Mr. Walsh on the question.'f

' Walsh: ''Is this the Bill, Mr. Speaker, that you o.oassured

us would not be used as a vehiclez...''

Shea: ''Mr. Walsh...somebody has asked me if I'm coing to

attempt ko put some Amendments of the 'map' on Bills. I

(j assured them I will not seek to amend a Bill in this l
House with the map on ito''

Walsh: ''No Bill at a1l2.......and what if a Senake Bill is

amended?wo..oor a House Bill that is in the Senate?o

Ehea: ''I canlt tell you what the Senate is going to do# Mr.

Walsh.''
Walsh: ''Yesr but if that Bill came back here would you find

yourself in the position of supporting it or would you

have to call Chicago . ''
* Kozubowski: ''Oh....Mr. Speaker...ol donft think that's

germane to this Bi1l.''

shea: ''House Bil1.'...er....this....Senate Bill 1258...Second

Reading..wq''

Fred Eelcke: ''Ah....Amendment #1, Kozubawski, Amends Senate

Bill 1258, in Pouse on page 1, and so forth.''

Kozubowski: ''Thank you, ,V . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, Amendment 41 would allow the local electio

authorities to use discretion as to whep paper ballots

would be used in Special Elections and I would move its

adoption.''
shea: ''The questi.on i.......on the question ....the Gentle- !

man f rom Mcllenry , Mr . Skinner . ''

,
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Skinner: ''Boy.....'You bet your Syreet Bippy on this Onq. . .% .

May I'suggest ....May I suggest that womèn loose an RTA

1 Election except for paper ballots and that was a special
l election.-.v-and if this thing is allowed ......to come

MY GOD aho...we may include DeKalb County or 'On..... ....

. Kankakee County or Union County in the RTA District next.

I....I....think this is an incredible Amendment and I

would remind everybody to Eake a look at the Calehdar and
' 

what Bills are coming up and maybe ycu can understand

why...............point.''

Shea: ''Mr.......l(oz% owski.....on a Polnt of Order....''

I Kozubowski: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, it is quite evident that the

last Gentleman has not read the Bill and is not familiar .

1 with the contentsp--if he did....he would notice that
the Senate Bill 1258 is limited at the present time to'

the only slating of one special election.'' '

Shea: ''Mr. Kozubowski, do you want to explain to them.....

i what office and 
. o . .what election?'' '

Kozubowski: ''Well, I could give them an example, Mr..speaker,

at the present time in Cook County, in the Fifth Congres-

sional District we just concluded a primary in which one

of our colleagues, Representative Fary was a candidate

for Congress: for nomination for the Office of Congressma .

. . .And at that time we were allowed to use paper ballots

for that particula'r office....and thaE's vzhat khis

Amendment is striking out at....i.t's a clarification...e''

Shea: ''A1l right....Now, I might tell you that the Democrats

are alsc serving. . . .. .in the Speaker's Office...ooThe

question ise...shall this Amendment be adopted?wmo.Mr. '

Skinner, do you still wish Eo go aheadw..l didn't mean

I'm sorry...l didn't nean to ...'î

skinner: ''......came in with a Parliamentary Inquiry...l

. j thought I still had the floor...or at least residual
I deviate from the rules 

'

rights.....Ah....May I...May 1...

of the House and ask a question now, having made a
. .........-... j
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statement, since IIm still confusedal

Shea) ''Well, I would imagine the House would give you leave.''

Skinner: '1Wel1, why not. We do it every other time...''

Shea: NThere.has been objectiono''

Skinner: ''Oh, ...sh...shucks....''

shea: ''The Gentleman from...'.''

Skïnner: ''Well khen T guess 1.11 have to continue speaking on

the issue. Since we don'k know whekher this only.a.osince

we don't know that this on1y.....''

Shea: ''Mr. Stone on a point of ordér.''

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, you know....a point

of personal privilege, Mr. Speaker. My point is simply

this, Mr. Speaker, we have rules of this House, Sir, and

one of the rules of this House states that a Gentleman or

a Lady, when they desire recognition shall politely address

the Chair 'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House'.

A Gentleman here just a few moments ago rose on his feet

yelling, screeming or whatever you want to say and said...

'you bet your sweet bippy', that was his way of addressing

the Chair, Mr. Chairman, addressing the Speaker. Now,

about two sentences before that this same GentlGnan used

the name of our LORD in vain. I resent this very much, he

does it quite often, he does it every day, M= . Speaker,

and I resent having to set in a body that I look upon as

being very distinguished and to have to set here without

saying anything and listen to the Gentleman make those kind

of remarks. I resent it veryg..very much. Now, Mr. Speake

my Mother used to Eell me that a Gentleman did noE have to

swear and use the name of our LORD in vain fn order to get

attention, that there are other ways and ...1 v..just

hope that for the remaining part of this session we might

be spared this sort of activityw''

Shea: personally want to thank you Mr. Stone for reminding

us where we are-oa.The Gentleman from Mcslenry, Mr. Skinner

to finish.''
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Skinner: IlWell, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and.m.awhat

did he say,....M....Mnmhers of the General Assemblyp.o.or

Ladies and Gentlemen of the General Assembly?.o...The ....

question is...is this...othe question which we cannot have

answeredo.o..ah..obecause we are apparently attempting to l
sneak this little one by withouk full discussiono...is..

whether it.....is whether khis Bill applies only to candi-

dates or whether it applies to special referenda. Now the

question hasn't yet been answered o...aoperhaps the Sponsor

would ...ah....would answer the question in...in closing

perhaps he wouldn't pp.perhaps he is on his way to the

chapel.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff, on the question.''

Duff: ''Mr. speakere will the Sponsor yielda''

Shea: ''He indicates he will, Sir.''

Duff: ''Representative Kozow.oo.Mozubowski, does this Bill reall

pertaino.vprimarily to the potential o..special election in

Cook County of the Circuit Clerk?''

Kozubowski: ''Thatls Congressman and the County Clerk, you#re

correct.n

Duff: ''Well# what..vwsince the Congressional Eleckion is com-

p1eted.....I grant there could be some in the future.....

what welre confronted with at the moment o..this Bill which

would allow the use of paper ballots in the Special Electio

in the.w.o.for the Circuik Clerk in Cook County and is it

not also the fact that the Bill would have to be considered

fn conjunction with the Bill that's been placed on the

Governor's desk which your party ....from Chicago...mwants

to make sure the Governor signs..a''

Kozubowski: ''The Bill.o..Representative Duffw..applies to all

special elections which require an election to fill that

vacancy.''

Duff: ''Al1 right, thank you. Mr. Speaker, may I address the

Bill? ''

Shea : ''Proceed . ''
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Duff: ''Wellp I am sure that if we pass this Bill, we will save

Cook County a 1ot of money for nct having used the voting
' maehines on that Circuit Clerk Election, however, from my

own experience in working precinets within the City of

Chicago over the last 15 years, it has been pretty apparent

to me that the use of the machines in the highly urbanized

area, where the identity of the voter is more difficult to

determine, frequently on the part of the judgesp.oo.thak

the worst....and I'm not saying that Ehis is widespread,

. .. .. that the worst election abuses take place in counties

where there are ooo.pap...papoo.where there are paper

ballots. Nowe Cook County and the City of Chicago have

b0th been trying to eliminate Ehe use of the paper ballots

wherever they can but I worked a precinct in the City of

' Chicago in an Aldermanic Election, not koo many years ago

. . o .
which was..othat was in Yhose days called a preserved

paper ballot precinct...aho..it was the ballroom of a hotel

. .. .it was plenty large for ah.voomachineso..but for some

reason in that particular precinct they used paper ballots.

And....'1o and behold' abouto...owhen I got there at 4:30

' in the morning, the Election Judges were already there and

they had already counted the paper ballots, they had alread

initialed them, they had already started the.system, before

the Republican Judges showed up. Not very many hours into

the day ....one of the judqes picked up one of the paper

. ballots .... put it in her purse and went out and got on

the elevator. That starts a process, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, which is called 'kitingloo..once you cet a

paper ballot out of a precincto..we..othose of usao.&7ho

and many of....most of us who have worked precincts know

that throughout Ehe rest of the day anybody who chooses

to...may abuse the electoral process in a most serious

and almost impossible to discover way. Now, I grant this

Bill Would save Cook County money, but it....''

Shea: ''AW . Maragos on a point of order, Siro''
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Maragos: HMr. Spmaker, I appreciate the Gentleman's attempt to

lecture us on election procedureo...not you, Sir....howeve ,

I think he is not to the point before us and I ask that he

confine his remarks .....''

Shea: ''Would you ..;.''

Duff: ''Ilm just getting to that, Mr. Speakerv''

Shea: ''Would you just.oo.keep your remarks to the Bill, Sirz''
Duff: eI will, Sir.....I grant that this Bill would save Cook '

County a lot of mone'y in the impendingw..importanto..speci 1

election.o..if it is held, but on the other side of ik ...

it would make possible a regression in some of the cam-

paign abuses that wè' have a1l seen occur in some areas of

that city and I think it is a real step backwards in spite

. 
of the cost. It costs money to protect the democratic

process and this Bill would be a mistake.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, hœ . Madigan.l'

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Houses partially in

' support of the Bill and partially in response to Repres-

entative Duffls comments. I would simply pcint out that

passage of this Bill would certainly be in khe interest

of the public ... for a very simple reason...many of us in

this House have voted in favor of two Bills which have

passed out of Ehe House and out of the Senate and are now

on khe Governor's desk. One of these Bills kould provide

thereo...othere would be no need for a special election

in the County of Cook to select a Clerk of the Circuit

Court until the next General Electicn and another Bill

that has passed b0th Houses appropriates $8.8 million

dollars of State money to Pay for that special election.

So that those two Bills taken together and in partfcular

the appropriation Bill, point out the extreme costs that

we are talking about when we talk about an election in

Cook County. Frequently vp hear discussion, comment, ....

regarding elnctions in Cook County. Quite often that

ij. comment and those discussions come from the Assistant
1!
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distinguished Assistant Minority Leader and of course quite

often those comments are ill-timéd, ill-manneredy not given
' much thought, and not too knowledgeable. But, regardless

of those comments, I think that really should consider

what werre talking about here ...1f....in the case of the I

special election for the Clerk of the Court we are talking

about manning 3,000 precincts with voting machines, welre

talking about the expense of renting the trucks which will

move those machines to the polling places, the expense of

noving the machines back to the warehouses ....so that this

is what should be considered. That's what the Bill says.

The Bill says that in the case of these special elections

you can have a substantial savings in costo..and in re-

i ff's comments on election fraud 'sponse to Representat ve Du

' I would say to Representative Duff, if he were present in

a polling place and' he observed election fraud, I sincerely

hope that he reported that to the proper law enforcement

officials arzd asked for prosecution of those who violated

the 1aw because I can stand on this floor as a Democratic

Ward Committeeman from Chicago and I can say that in my '

Ward and I1m familiar with the activities of b0th political

parties in our Ward, there is no election fraud in the 13th

Ward of Chicago and if there is and if someone would point

it out to me 1:11 turn the evidence over to the proper 1aw

enforcement agencies whoever they may be and ask that the

guilty people will be prosecuted. There should be no

election fraud and there isnlt where I come from. I donlt

know what goes on in the suburban areasoe..l know ...on a

recent Bill we had that ...ah....that it provided that ther

be a uniform system of appointment of eleétion judges and

some of these distinguished people from areas other than

my own in Cook County were opposed to the Bill. They

' didn't think that it was fair. That each political party

be given an opportunity to appoint a majority of the

judges in half of the precincts of the County. I don't kno
' j

i
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why they were opposed to the Bill. I would certainly

was in favor of saying that in one precinct one party

controls and in another precinct another party controls.

Thatls the system we have in the 13th ward but for some

reason that's not good enough for the other areas of

the county. And now we are back again and we are sayinq

letfs help the people. Let's do away with this foolishnes

of transporting voting machines a1l over thn eounty and

paying the cost of it and again we hear opposition from '

the sœme, unenlightened, reactionary sources that are

always opposed to these reform measureso'f
î' ' 11

Shea: The gentleman from Cookz Mr. Taylor.

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

move the previous question.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall the main question be put. All

those in favor will say 'aye', those opposed 'nay'. The

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kozubowski, to close.''

Kozubowski: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I think the discussion here this afternoon

has shown that Amendment 41 is worthwhile, that it will

save the taxpayers of the entire State of Illinois a

great deal of money and I would urge its adoption.'' j
IShea: ''The question is, shall Amendment 41 be adoptnd. Mr.

Skinner on a point of order.''

Skinner: ''I question the quorumv''

Fred Selcke: ''There must be at least forty people on the

floor.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall this Amendment be adopted. All

in favor will sqy 'aye', those opposed 'nay'. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have ito''

Fred Selcke: ''Amendment #2, Kozubowskio''

Shea: ''The Amendment is adopted. Now wait a minute. Mr.

Duff woulâ like to raise a point of personal privilege.'f

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I addressed myself to this Amendment as

reasonably as I could and I referred to some experiences

which did i.n fact occur. I did not say that there is
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any fraud in any given ward.''

Shea: NfNates your point?'' '

Duff: ''My point is your parliamentarian then walked down this

aisle and walked past my desk and sternly told me I was

full of shit. Nowr Mr. Speaker, I may not always be

. accurate on this House floor, but I want, but I want an

apology from the parliamentarian, Mr. Speaker. I am an

elected member of Ehis House and I can address my remarks

as temperently as anybody as .1 did in this case. Now, Mr.

Speaker, I resent your parliamentariano..f'

Shea: ''Well, Mr. Duffy you could have coma up here and said

that without shouting it over a microphone. Read the

Amendment.''

Fred Selcke: ''Amendment #2# Kozubowski, amends Senate Bill

1258 in the House on paqe 1, by deleting line 24 and so

fortho''

Shea: ''Mr. Kozubowski on Amendment #2..,

Kozubowski: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment 42 would provide

that the local election board or authority would give

discretion as to whether paper ballots could be used in

a special election to fill vacancies in not more than

two offices or in which no more than two propositions

are ko be voted upon or in which a vacancy in one office

is to be filled in one proposition is to be voted upon.

I would urge its adoptiono''

Shea: ''The gentlemen moves for the adoption of Amendment #2.

On the question, the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.

' 'Xid yOL Wish recognition Or Was your light just flashing?î'D

Madigan: ''I Wanted to ask leave of the House to draft a .:

resolution applauding Mr. Epsteino''

Shea: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.''
!

Skinner: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I was so shocked to see ;
!

Representative Stone clappinq at the, at the sight of

a profanity I didn't get the description of this
' 

if he would giveAmendment from the Sponsor. I wonder
. . .. .. . :
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it again.''

Shea: 'îMr. Skinner, you have a copy of the prendment on your
. aesu . ,,

Skinner: ''Ifm sorry sir, I'm unable to find it.''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The question is,

shall Amendment #2 be adopted. All fn favor will say

laye', those opposed 'nay'. In the cpinion of the Chair,

the layes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendments?''

Fred Selcke: ''Amendment #3, Kozubowski, amends Senate Bill .

1258 on #age 1 by deleting l and so forth.'f

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kozubowski, asks leave

of the House to table Amendment #3. Is there objection?

Hearing none, the Amendment is tabled. Is there further

Amendments? Third Reading. On the order of House Bills,

Senate Bills Third Reading appears Senate Bill 1285.

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins.

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1285.'' '

Shea: MTake it out of the record at the Sponsor's request.

Senate Bill 1289 and 1290 will be taken out of, 1291.

On the order of Senate Bills Third Reading appears

Senate Bill 1290.''

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1290, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Election Code, Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: ''Mr. Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Now before I qet into the, decide what to do with

this Bill I want to ask is there going to be a Fall

Calendar for these Bills?''

Shea: ''I don't know #et. If you would like, it is the

intention of the Chair at this point to go through al1

Third Bill, Thïrd Reading Senate Bills at least: finish

Ehrough and then go back through to give every opportunity

to a member to make sure that his Bill has been called

on Third Reading.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, the reason why I am bringinq these

remarks. I know this Bill is going to take a little
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debake and the thing is I donît want to take the floor,

the time of the flcor in the Hcuse at this late date

 to discuss this Bill and that's why if I would have
I

leave to be assured that it would be considered in the

Eall, khen l would postpone

Shea: ''I have been informed by the Clerk that we are having

a Fall Calendar so...''

Maragos: have lYave then, Mr. Speqker, to put this on the

Fall Calendaro''

Shea: ''The gentleman asks leave to place this on their Pall

Calendar. Is there objection? Hearing nonee leave is

granted and House Bill 1290 will be placed on the Eall

Calendar. Senate Bills. On the order of Senate Bills

Thfrd Reading appears, Mr. Mann, do you have a questionw

I see your light flashing.''

Mann: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I didn't know it was appropriate.

I had a resolution I wanted to put on the Fâll Calendar.

Do you want to wait until you get the resolutions? Is'

that appropriate?''

Shea: ''What I would like to do is to get the Senate Bills

Second and Third Reading out and all matters off the

Calendar that have to be disposed of, all non-excluded

material so that...''

Mann: ''Parliamentary inquiry. T.mat would be the status of

the matter on the tab1e...uh...''

Shea: ''On the kable?''

Mann: ''Yeah, a motion to take from the Speaker's table.

Would that go over to the Fal1...''

Shea: ''There are no 'deadlines so that will go over to the

Pall Calendar.''

Mann: ''Thank you, sir.'l

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Houlihan, J.''

Houlihan: '1Uh, Mr. Speaker, what is the intentions of the

chair as regards to motions? Do you plan to go to that .

order of business tcday?'' '
l Shea: ''If we get there I wilt. On the order of...''
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Houlihan: ''Thank youz Mr. Speaker.'' j
Shea: nOn the order of Senate Bills Third Reading appears

Senate Bill 1292.1'

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1292, a Bill for an Act to amend

Section 4 and to add Sections 9 and 10 to an Act to

promote the welfare of wage earners and so forth, Third

Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Ccoky Mr. Fary.''

Pary: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This is brother Lemke's Bill who passed it in the Senate,

a former member of the House as you all recall and it

exempts all wages, salary amounts or other compensation

paid by the State, any unit of local government or a

school district from wage assignment. Now if I can read

brother Lee's hieroglyphics here I will go on a little

further. This Bill conforms the Wage Assignment Statute

to what the law was prior to Anderson vs. Foster. That

is, exempts any public employees as the judges suggested.

This will clear up the 1aw without legal costs. The

cost to the govermment eliminates, is very costly,

eliminates the potential extreme hardship to municipal

employers caused by complicated bookkeeping. It is

supported by the American Federation of Labor (CIO),

the Illinois Banks, finance companies, municipal

league, park district associations, other public officials

and...uh.ooschool boards, tnachers unions, police and

firemen's associations. So this then briefly eliminates

the wage assignment of public employees and brings the

Bill back to its' original status as it was prior to

the court case of Anderson vs. Foster.''

. Shea: ''The question is, shall Senate Bill 1292 pass. On

the question, the gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedrich.'l

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, I am rising on a point of personal

privilege.''

Shea: ''Proceed, sir.''

Friedrich: ''Number one, if the Parliamentarian of this House
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is fndeed walking up and do4e the aisle making remarks

to members of this House, he certainly should be

restrained frcm doing it any further. I think it's

abominable that he is doing that. But I Ehink it is

equally abominable that the Representative who rose

and used the, repeated some four letter words here,

because from time to time we have children and we have

pages here who should not be subjected to that and I .

think, I have been gone a while from the legislative

hall and absolutely I am appalled at some of the language

I hear on this floor and in the Committee rooms. Now

it's against the rules and a member can be evicted for

24 hours for doing things like that and I was just at

the point of making a motion the other day that one of

our members be sentenced for 24 hours and evicted from

this floor. Now I suppose I am just one, and I have
used words like that but there is no room for them on

this floor.or in the Committee rooms and I will tell you

now that if they are used again I am going to file a

motion to have that person evicted from this floor as

a member of this House under the rules and under the

Constitution of this State. I think maybe that he was

provoked into doing it by something that was also wrong

but I just, I kill tell you now, if this happens again,

I am going to file a motion to have those members

evicted under the rules of this, under the Constitution

of this State.''

Shea: 'êI think your remarks are well taken, sïr and I commend

you for them. Is there any further discussion on

Senate Bill 1292? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Pary

to close.''

Eary: ''I explained in detail the purpose of this particular

Bill and I ask a favorable vote.''

Shea: ''The question isr shall Senate Bill 1292 pass. Al1

those in favor will vote 'aye'z those opposed will vote

'nay'. This is final action and takes 89 votes. Have

. . ., , 
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all voted viho wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take khe

record. On this question, there are l09 Iayes', 13

dnays', 10 members vokfng 'present' and Senate Bil1 1292

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. On the order of Senake Bills Third

Reading appears Senate Bi11 1293. The gentleman from

Cooke Mr. D'Arcor after the Clerk reads the Bill.''

Ered Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1293, an Act to amend an Ace to

revise the law in relation to mechanics liens and so

forth, Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook: Mr. D'Arcov''

. DlArco: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Senate Bill 1293 does substantially the

same thing that Hcuse Bill 504 did and House Bill 504 I
passed this House and the Senate and what it does, it

provides that a sub-contract term shall give the owner

of a single family residence or a multfple dwelling up .

to five units notice not to pay the contractcr until

the owner receives a waiver of lien from the contractor

and I would ask for a favorable vote on this pleasez'

. Shea: ''The question is, shall Senate Bill 1293 pass. On

the question, al1 in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed

will vote 'nay'. This is final action and requires 89

votes. Have a1l voted who wish? The gentleman from

Perry, Mr. Dunn to explain his vote.''

Dunn: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and members 6f Ahe

House. I think that this is kind of a controversial

Bill. I remember the Bills Ehat went out of here before

and I notice the# have struck everything except the

enacting clause and put the Bill back in effect and I

am going to ask for a verification of the Roll Call. I

don't think there is enough people here. I think that

this is an important Bill that ought to be discussed and

debated. We have about maybe 75 people on the floor and.

with 100 votes, I don't whether we should do that or not.''

Shea: ''Have al1 voted whc wish? Have a11 voted who wish?
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Take the record, lAr. Clerk. The gentleman from Cook,

Mr. D'Arco. On this Bill, there are 69 laye' votes,

27 'nayl votes, 12 members voting 'present'. senate

Bill 1293 having failed to receive a Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared lost. On the order of
Senate Bills Third Reading appears Senate Bill 1297.

Is Mr. Keller on the floor?''

Fred Selcke: OSenate Bill 12...',

Shea: 'fTake it out of the record. There is no Sponsor here.

On the order of Senate Bills Third Reading appears Senate

Bill 1301. The gentleman from Macoupin, Mr. Boyle.î'

Fred Selcke: nsenate Bill 1301, an Act to amend Section 7

of an Act concerning fees and salaries and so forth,

Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Boy' le: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I...uh...this, this probably will

be a controversial Bill. If Mr. Dunn is going to

persist in verifications on these things 1, I would

just like to pass it now with the hopes that weacould

come back to it if itls the desire of the Chair. I mean

I am ready to go but itls obvious we don't have..euh...

llet's just take it out of the record now.''

Shea: ''Take it out of the record at the Sponsor's request.

Pass House Bill 1371 at the Sponsor's request. On the

order of Senate Bills Third Reading appears Senate Bi11

1380, Mr. Katz.''

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1380, an Act ko create a joint

Legislative Service Commission and so forth, Third

Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: '''The gentleman from Cook, Aœ . Katz.''

Katz: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this is a Bill that affects each member of the General

Assembly very directly. It is a Bill that would combipe

the Legislative Reference Bureau and the Legislative

Council and the Legislative Information Service into

a single agency. lt vas felt by the Speaker of the

House and by the leadership of the Senate that since
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' it does affect the members of the House so very closely

that it ought to be heard at a time when more careful

consideration could be given to it. Accordingly, Mr.

Speaker, at the request of the Senate Sponsor and the

Speaker, I would request that the Bill be put on the

Fall Calendar so that all of the members of the House

can be: become familiar with it. They will be given

an opportunity to be heard regarding it since it will

directly affect Ehe services they receivew''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook makes a motion to place

. House Bill 1380 on the Pall Calendar. Does he have

1 ? House Bill or Senate Bill 1384', Mr. Stubblefield,eave ,

take that out of the record. 1392, Mr. Hart: kake that

out of the record. 1395, Mr. Garmisao''

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1395, an Ack relating to certain

advertising, Third Reading of the Bi11.''
' jShea : î'The gentleman f rom Cook , Mr . Gam isa. ''

Garmisa : 1'We1l , Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House , what I am concerned with here is the f act that

quite a f ew members are of f the f loor of the House now

at the invitation of the Speaker and of the Minority

Leader having their dinner , their buf f et or whatever you

want to call it and T understand that there ' s mike ' s .

going on and the squawk boxes are on in b0th of those

laces and I understand they have lef t other MambersP

in the House to work their switches whenever there is

any legislation comes up that's of a non-controversial

nature. Now, what I am concerned with here is that the

fact that there doesn't seem to be too many members out

of the House and if there are, if we do come within a

few vates of a passage and a verification was called fcr,

I think that..puh..vthis would be unjust...''

Fhea: ''I think under the ciraumskances members might be

allowed to take their Bills cut of the record. Proceed,

S i X * 'î
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do believe it is not controversial. What this Bill

deals with is that a seller advertising that consomer

goods are for sale and that advertisc lent should state

thak the price of the consumer goods, the stated price

must include a1l services that would be incidental to

the proper use of the goods by the purchaser. Or the

ad must state clearly that such services will be furnishe

at extra cost and what I am trying to do here, Mr.

Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Ehe 79th

General Assembly, I think has been unjustly criticized

of being an anti-consumer oriented General Assembly.

And I think that if this Bill were enacted into law,

it would be a small step forward in alleviating some of

this unjust criticism. I would ask for the support of

every member of the House and ask for a favorable vote

for Senate Bill 1395.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall Senate Bill 1395 pass. On the

question, all those in favor will vote 'aye', those

opposed will vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

all voted kho wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

question ll7 'ayes' 7 'nays', members voting 'present'

and Senate Bill 1395 having received the Constâtutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Ms. Geo-Karis

wishes to be recorded as 'aye' on that Bill. On the

order of House, Senate Bills Third Reading appears Senate

Bill 1465. Is Mr. Mcpartlin on the floor? Take that

k f the record at the Sponsor's request. 0n' theou o

order of Senate Bills Third Reading appears Senate Bill

1492. Mr. Beatty, do you wish to proceed with that, sir?

Turn Mr. Beatty on, please.''

Beatty: ''Mr. Speaker, I am not the House Sponsor. Represen-

tative Kosinski is.''

shea: ''Do you want to handle it !or him, sir?''

Beatty: ''I'm not familiar with the Bi1l.''

shea: ''Take it out of the record. On the Comrittee on

Education, is Mr. Berman ready on that Bill? Proceed, sir H

''
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Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1493, a Bill for an Act to amend

the School Code, Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman.''

Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Senate Bill 1493 has amended...uh...is

similar to the Bill that we had originally passed out

of the House.oouh.o.except it has a couple of additional

changes. We had adopted essentially..ouhooothe Bill

that was passed out of the House originally which was

House Bill 1506 and when you have an addition to that,

an Amendment that Representative Jaffe put on to address

ourselves to the problem of declining average daily

attendance and...uh...I think, did wer there was an

'rendment by Representative McGrew but 1, I don't recall

if that was put on. That was put on. McGrew's

Amendment was a 5% addiéional for the Straycr-Haig

school districts. Now, this is the lasto.euh...well,

this Bill probably will be subject to some additional

changes or non-concurrences in the Senate. I want to

be candid with you because the Senate has had different,

. a different approach to a number of these areas. But

I think that the House is going to have its day in

court and an opportunity to participate. I would urge

that Senate Bill 1493 be passed this evening and...uh...

so that the ideas that this House did endorse in 1506

with some additional considerations such as the average

daily attendance decrease and the problem of the Strayor-

Haig districts be incorporated and I would be glad to

respond to any qdestions that...uh...the House may have.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall Senate Bill 1493 pass. On the

question, the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Would the Sponsor yield?''

Shea: ''He indicates he will, sir.''

Schlickman: ''Would you estimate for us the cost of this Bill .

as amended? In other words, how many additional millions

of dollars would be transferrod from the General Revenue

.tttpn.b.,;s
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fund to the school fund? Common school fundo''

Berman: ''Approxiaately 28 millione''

# Schlickman: ''Is this $28 million included within the

Governorls budget?''

Berman: ''I think that I could say..ouh..oalmost yes. And 1et

me explain why I say almost yes. If you recallz in the

budget message the Governor indicated that he was

allocating $20 million over and above the full funding

formula for attention to the needs cf primarily downstate

school districts. In addition, according to the figures

of the Bureau of the Budget, the estimate for the full

funding budget is approximately $7 million overstated.

So that 7 plus the Governorls 20 is just about the cost

of this Bi1l.''

Schlickman: ''One further question. How wduld that approximate

$28 million be distributedoowuh.v.by the city of Chicago,

suburban Cook, and the remainder of the State?'l

Berman: ''Let me go backward and I'm sorry. I gave you a

wrong answer. Representative Jafs  puE an Amendment on

that increased the cost of this substantially. I'm

sorry. I was thinking of lt without his Amendment. The

cost of this Bill I think now would be approximately $57
' million. $57 millione'' '

Shea: ''Mr. Berman, might I disturb you for a minute? The rules

of the House do not permit pictures to be taken while the

House is in session unless permission is granted by the

Speaker. At this time, nobody has been granted permission

to take pictures so would people please refrain? Proceed,

S i Y * C

Berman: ''O.K., I want to go back, Gene, because I gave you

a wrong answer. The Bill without the Jaffe Amendment

was about $28 million. Jaffefs Amendment is approximately

$29 million so we are talking about $57 million and

Representative McGrew's is about a million. So we are

talking about...uh...28, 57, 58 million. Uhy that would

be broken down to approximately.pouh...8 million to
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Chicago, 8 million to the suburbs and the rnst to

downstate.. 8 and 8 is l6, about 41 or 42 million to

outside Cook countyo''

Schlickman: ''So the amount that is ccntained in this Bill,

or the effect that this Bill wculd have is not covered

by the Governorls budget.''

Berman: ''That's right. It exceeds the Governor's ficures

by about the amount of the Jaffe 'Aendment, 28, 29, 30

million.f' .

Fchlickman: l'Thank you very mucho''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from,

or the lady from cook, l4s. Macdonald and then 1:11 get

to Mr. Dunno''

Dunn: ''Mr. Speaker, who did you call on?''

Shea: l'I called Ms. Macdonald because someone 'had evidently

t on her light. The gentleman from Perry, Mr. Dunn.'' lpu
Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I wonder if the Sponsor

would yield for a questionz Representative Berman, does

this provide in the Bill or in the Amendment either one,

for a tax increase without a referendum for local school

districts for local taxes?''

Berman: ''We have built in by the Amehdment process...uh...

allowing downstate unit districts to have an increase in

their tax, permissive tax rates subject to a back door

reforendum. Thatls tMe same provïsion that we had in

1506 as it passed the House originallyao.uh...it would

be a back door referendum that would give more time for

the filing of the petition fcr back door referendum than

presently exists. The present provision is for ten

days. The provision in this Bill allows 30 days for the

it'i n for referendum to be filed. There isrback door pet o

it is not an increase...uh-.-but for that.''

Dunn: ''Representative Berman, it says they can levy an

annual tax rate of not to exceed 50; for operation

maântenance. IG at is that now?''

Berman: ''37 1/2.11
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Dunn: ''Beginning July 1, 1976 a rate not to exceed $1.72.

Ithat is that now?''

Berman: '1$1.60.1'

Dunn: ''And $1.84 in July, 1977. hmat is that now?'f

Berman: ''Well, 1et me explain, Ralph. The...''
1

Dunn: NThat's the same $1.60, isn't it?'î

Berman: ''In other words, we provided in here for 12.54 the

first year subject to back door referendum. 12:, that

would go to the building fund. 12C in the seccnd year,

a l2è increase in the education fund subject to back

doot referendum and the third year an additional 124

in the education fund subject to back door referendumodl

Dunn: ''Nowr this is only unit districts grade 1 through

l2. What about dual districts? How do they, how would

their rates coincide with thfs? Could you tell mea''

Berman: ''This...''

Dunn: ''Under some other Bill or whatever it is.''

Berman: ''The duals, that's where wefre giving themo..uh...

the combination to, the elementaries..a''

Dunn: ''It's not in this Bill, though, is itzf'

Berman: ''No. ' The elementary districts.o.uho.oare...uh...

at $1.95, I'm sorry $1.27 and $1.27. So they are at

$2.50: $2.54 which is their maximum non-referendum tax

rate at the present time.''

Dunn: ''That's whak they have to levy: thatls what they have

to extend in order to get state aid?''

Berman: ''No, they are qualified for the maximun. It's $1.95

and $1.05.''
Dunn: ''I see. Thank you, Mr. Berman. Mr. Chairman, if I

might speak just a minute to the Bill. 1, I certainly

am for schools and for education but I am not particularly

sure that this is the place where we can have a back

door referendum. I think that this ought to be allowed

by a referendum and I intend to# personally, I*m going

to vote agaidst the Bill and 1 would urge that people

look at it carefully before you vote a tax increase on
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people in your district. If you want to go home and

say I voted for a tax increase fcr education and you

should know that this is what this Bill does. I thank
1XOQ * O

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cookz Fœ . Pierce on the question.''

Pierce: ''Mr. Berman, as you know, our districts in the

suburban area are concerned with the roll back provision

and I wonder what the Bill as amended, I canft seem to

recall what the Bill as amended, does with the roll

backs under the original resource equalizer, whether

they are still required to roll back their taxes or

whether that's limited or eliminatedo''

Berman: ''In the Bill as amended, we havo, for those districts,

number one, for the high school districts, where we have

had the accelerated entitlement where there have been

a decrease in assessed valuation and also allowed the

total in MRFT funds to be excluded from the districtîs

operating tax rate.oouhooothat is the extend to which

this Bill as amended addresses itself to that problemo''

Pierce: ''I see. So we don't have the roll back and we don't

have the, the raise from 15 to 25%...uh...in the

innovated services provision either: I take it. So, I

know this Bill will go back to the Senate and they will

non-concur and then it will probably end up in the

Conference Committee as we will on the Bill we passed

out of the House, 805 or whatever it's called and so

I can understand why you would support getting this Bill

out of here and in the Conference CoDmittee. I feel that

the Bill that camb over from the Senate and I think you

know this and you may have some of the same feelingsy

was better both fcr Chicago and for the suburban area

than the Bill as amended and so I wontt mind if you pass

it out but it seems to me a matter of principle because

we didn't get any of the things that we really wanted.

There were a couple of items you just mentioned that we

did get of a lesser significance that I'm going to vote
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'no' on the Bill and if you do pass it out, I realize

wefre going to be in a Conference Committee where you will

represent the entire state of Illinofs and that part of

your district that is in suburban Cook county and

theyefore, although I will vote îno', I understand this

is not the final product and I take it you probably

feel the same way yourself, and that there could be

something slightly different from this come ouE of the

Conference Committee as the Senate has already amended

our Bill back fairly similar to their Bill. Am l right?''

Berman: ''There have been Amendments and some of the elements

you are talking about probably will be coming back over

here . ''

Sheal ''The gentleman from Cook, or from Lake, Mr. Deuster,

on this questiono''

Deuster: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies. and Gentlemen of the .

House, I would like to speak against this Bill and urge

your 'noî vote and I will tell you why. We are getting

down to the last two or three days of this session and

we ought to start simplifying our work. There is no

reason we have to play a shovel game and have two

pieces of legislation bouncing back and forth between

the Senate and the House like ping pong balls. Amat we

have done is we passed a House Bill 1506, went over to

the Senate. They passed a Bill 1493 which came back

to us. 80th of us had pride of authorships and pride

of position in a way and so the House Bill 1506 over

in the Senate was amended by putting most of 1493 in

it and 1493 over here has been amended in our House to

put 1506 in it. There is absolutely no reason why we

need two of these ping pong balls bouncing back and forth

because thn conferees are going to be one and the same.

Now if we want to sit down with the Senate and negotiate

something that's fair for downstate, for suburban Cook,

for the rich districts, the poor districts, Chicago,
!

and evervbodv else, we can do it with one Bill. b7e don't .
. n ''''' . p
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need twc Bills or three Bills or ten Bills on the

resource equalizer formula and everything that's cf

significance to those of us in the suburban areas oi

the city of Chicago can be worked out in the Ccnference

Committee without two Bills and without playing two

games instead of one game. And I would like to say that

with respect to 1493 as it has now been amended, it

resembles 1506 which is a Bill which the Bureau of the

Budget testified in our Elementary and Secondary Education

Committee that they preferred less than the other Bill.

The Chïcago School Board indicated that they did not like

this Bill the way it was amended. 1, in my downstate

district, don't like it. It takes away an innovative

rate and I think the Bill is mischievous to begin with

but the second reason fs, no matter how you feel on the

meritsr let's narrow things right now. Weeve got

three or four days, or a few days remaining. We don't

need juggling of two Bills. Representative Berman and

other leaders who are very knowledgeable and very fair

in the field of education will be on that Conference

. Committee I'm sure. And all they need is one vehicle.

They just need one vehicle, that's enough and let's

not muddy up the water by sending this second vehicle

out there. I urge a strong 'no' vpte against Senate

Bill 1493 as it's amended.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Priedland, or wait,

the lady from Champaign, Ms. Satterthwaite, had her

light on first.''

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker and members of

the House, I rise to speak in favor of a very strong

posftive vote for this Bil1. This is a Bill that has

taken quite a 1oE of time and study in the Education

Committee and I believe that there is one aspect of

funding in this Bill that is not contained in any other .

Bill that we have considered in either the House or the

Senate and I am referring you to the digest on this
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Bill and referring you specifically to House Amendment l
l

é3. This Amendment krill call for the use oY a weighted

daily average attendance figure to go into the formula

that can be calculated over a three year period rather

than a single year period like it is now. ln our per.i.od

of declining school population this is a very important

factor for us to put inko the formula since it is a

new concept that has nok gone to the Senate by way of I

House Bill 1506 and since it is something that I hope

will be in prominent consideration between the, for

the Conference Committee that will come up with the

final product for our school funding, I urge you to

give your support to this Bill as it is now with the

assurance that there will be some changes but that we

need to have a11 of these concepts there for the

consideration of the Conference Committee memberso''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Friedland.''

Friedland: ''Mr. Speaker, I move Ehp previous question.''

Shea: ''The question is: shall the main question be put. All l

thase in favor will say 'aye', those opposed will say

'nay', the eayes' have it. Mœ . Berman to close.''

Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, in response to some of the comments, I don't

take issue with any of the comments that Representative

Pierce made or Representative Deuster. They are correct

in their approach. Howeverr as I have said before as is

often the case with school aid formulas, no one is

totally happy with the product that we put together. As

I have mentioned before, speaking very politically and

parochially, one of the items that is not in this Bill

that T thlnk should be addressed is the guestion of the

Title I redefinition. One of the items that is in this

Bill that does do a similar approach but even that is,

has a fiscal impact in this year, which T'm not sure

will pass the muster as far as the Governor is concernd'd

is the approach that Represenkative Satterthwaite talked

t 'cik. a p's ' .
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about in the three year averaging of your average daily

attendance. I...uh...don1t argue with Representative

Deuster when he says that our job would probably be a

little simpler if we only had one Bill to deal with.

lSo I say to you that
o o .uh.o.this is a Bill that representsl

1
the House Committee on Elementary and Secondary Education.

It is not everything that 1, as the principal Sponsor

want io see in it. I hope that I will havez along with

others, an opportunity to make other suggestions if

there is a Conference Copxittee but I do think it does '

represent some of the approaches that this House has

endorsed previously. I don't think we are going to

hurt anyone by passing ik out. I think it does show

our input and it does address itself to the needs of

downstate as well as some of the urban areas and I

would solicit your layel vote.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass. A1l those in

favor will vote 'aye', Ehose opposed will vote înayl and

the gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder, to explain

his votee''

Schraeder: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I'm going to raise two

questièns and one of them has been raised by previous

speakers, in particular, Rppresentative Dunn across *he

aisle and that's the back door referendum. It seems to

be the popular thing now in this session of the

Legislature to overcome the voterfs use of the straight

i f the back door referendumreferendum by institut on o

and Ladies and Gentlemen, that scares me. If we can't

convlnce our cons'tiEuents Ehat wn nnnd thq school noney,
l tax money, with a straight out discussion with them, it

appears to me then we are using subterfuge by going to

the back door referendum approach. And so on that basis

I certainly couldn't sùpport this contention. Secondly,

we do have a Vehicle alive. Ik's a House Bill and it

seems to me the approach ouîht to be made On a House Bill
(and not clutter up with an additional second vehicle.

' 
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Por those two reasons, I decline ko vote 'yesl and will

Shea: ''The gentleman from Macon, M= . Borchers, to explain

his vote.''

Borehers: ''Mr. Speaker and fellow members of the House, this

back door referendum is a most dangerous weapon, actually

against the taxpayer. Now I had intended to ask a

question of Mr. Berman, Representative Bermanz because

I couldn't remember how, what the percentage of voters '

takes to.o.uh...how many names it takes on a petition

and what percentage it takes...uh...of the voters tooo .uh .

. . .put in a, request a referendum to turn back and to '

overturn a back door referendum. I don't remember. I

wish I did but ites a considerable number and T feel

this is wrong and objectionable that khe voter is forced

to take the initiative...uh..obecause seven men on a .

school board are able to initiate against the entire

community by the use of this back door referendume..uh...

a new tax. I think it's morally wrong: it may be

legqlly right but it's morally wrong and it puts the

emphasis on the wrong people to be able to decide for

a community and I certainly feel we should vote înol.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cooky Mr. Mugalian, to explain his

. , r vote naye . .

Mugalian: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm not sure that's a

very good guess. I should like to thank Representative

Schlickman for the questions that he asked of the Sponsor

and thank the Sponsor for his candor in response.

Representative Schlickman asked whether or not this is

. in the Governorfs budget and Representative Bermap said he

almost thought it was referring to about $20 million.

Representative Berman then stated that he had made a

mistake and that the actual additional cosk over the

Governor's budget, as I understand his remarks, was that'

it would cost the State another $58 million. Now: that

may represent $58 million over the Governor's budget or
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it may represent $38 million or pcssibly even $30 million.

I'm not certain. However, it was just yesterday that we

passed on House Bill 3118. We had an extended discussion

abouk whether or not we were passing the buck to the

Governor or whether he was trying to pass it to us. But

we did talk about lngislative responsibility and Ladies

and Gentlemen, we thought that we mighE be 6% over in

the Governorîs budget and possibly even 8%. Buk we have

jacknowledged privately and publicly that without any

additional expenses, that on the basis of the Governor's
. :
budget as submitted, we are jgoipg to have to cut from

maybe $200 million to $300 million. I think it's time

for us to face up to this and if we talk abcut fiscal

responsiblity and legislative responsibility, that we

' have no business even considering a Bill that would add

$58 million. One final thing. Many of us have talked

about a 6% across the board. Yome people have stated

that's impossible to cut the Public Aid budget which

represents l/3 of the General Revenue fund. So it has
been suggested that perhaps the Education budget would

have to be cut 12%. Now not only have we not taken a

start toward that kind of a cut or even a 6%, but we

are adding $58 million and I can't see how anybody can

be voting green on a Bill of this kind at this stage

in the session. I vote red: Mr. Speaker. You guessed

wrongo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster, to explain his

'no' votpw''

'' i'll try and be very brief because I spokeDeuster: Well, I w

earlier but I am goinq to emphasize for some who might

not have been here and many of the green lights that

have -been pushed for members who are having dinner

somewhere else in, and who probably could come out

here and vote that this Bill is absolutely unnecessary

first of all. It provides a second legislative vehiclex 1

Thfs Bill has been amended so it's a House Bill. There's
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two ping pong balls. Two Bills bouncing back and forth.

There is no reason at a1l that Representative Berman

and the conferees can't go to work on the other Bill .

that's over in the Senate and come up with one product.

We are in the last three days. Three or four days when

we ought to be reducihgt'gour work instèadf'of .extèndiàilg

our work.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane on a point

of order.''

Kane: ''1 believe we have only two minutes for explanation

of votes and we have a lot of work to do tonight.''

Shea: ''Hels got another minute. Go ahead.'f

Deuster: ''One last real quick point. Everybody should

realize that this is another Bill that is going to land

on the Governor's desk, perhaps, that will make us a11

look like idioks because there is 'about $58 million

in here extra noney. Maybe the conferees wâll work it

out. Maybe they are. But I don't think anybody wants

to go back to his district and explain this vote.''

Shea: l'Take the record: Mr. Clerk. On this question there

are 117 'ayes' 40 'nays', 5 members voting 'present'.

Senate Bill 1493'havinq received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Now it's the
intention of the Chair to go through Senate Bills Third

Reading one more time this evening to insure every

member hàs an.opportuniky to have his Bills called and

passed. We do have a Fall Calehdar and the Chair kill

entertain motions to place legislation on the Fall

Calendar. On that qunstfon, the gentleman from

Christâan, Mr. Tipsword.''

Tipsword: MI just wish to ask the Chair about its intention

on Senate Bills that are not exempt on consideration

postponed.''

Shea: 1'We will get there so every melaber will have an

opportunity to have all his Bills called, sir.'' '

Tipsword : '' Thank you . sir . ''
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Shea: ''Afessages from the Senatean

Jack O'Brien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directnd Eo inform the j
lHouse of Representatives that the Senate has concurred

. l
with the House in the passage of the Bi11 of the followingj
title to wik. House Bill 534 together with an Amendment

passed by the Senate as amended June 26, 1975. Kenneth

Wright, secretary.''

Shea: ''On the order of Senate Bills Third Reading, starting

at the front of the calendar, Senate Bill 14. Mr.

Marovitz. The gentleman from Stephenson, l4r. Brinkmeiero''

Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House, just in

the hopes that this may speed up our legislative

process a little bit, I took record on the last vote

on House Bill 1493. The first speaker that spoke

against the Bill lost 22 votes. The second speaker

lost 8. The third speaker lost, I believe: 15 and the

final speaker lost 2. I think to me, at least, this

indicates that the explanation of votes is not going

to change too many peopleîs mind and I hope everyone

will remember that if we go through this Senate Bill,

Senate Bills on Third Reading.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison.''

Madison: 1'Mr. Speaker, a point of informatioù. It appears

to me that there are some Senate Bills on Second Reading

that may not be exGmpt from the deadline. Is that true?''

Shea: ''Yes, sir.''

Madison: ''In light of the fact that these Senate Billsz if

we move them froM Second to Third we may not be recalling

them today. TG at is the intention of the chair?''

Shea: ''Sir, those Bills because they were not moved yesterday

will not be called now because today is the final day

for moving Senate Bills that are not exempt out of this

chamber. If the Sponsor wants to put them on the Fall

calendar, he will have that option. If, by tomorrow,

I am informed that it will be the intention of the
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Majority Leader to make a motion to strike certain Bills

from the ealendar.''

Madison: ''Thank you, l4r. Speaker.''

Shea: NThak's what the Majority Leader told me so. The

temporary speaker will now take the privilege of being

in the Chair and would like Eo introduce one of the

guests in the gallery. The lovely lady of the Lieutenant-

Governor, le s. Hartigan. Would you stand up, Marge?

On the order of Senate Bills Third Reading appears

Senate Bill l4. Read the Bi11.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill l4, a Bill for an Act for the

regulation of hand guns, Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Marovitz.''

Marovitz: ''Thank you very much Mr. Speaker and members of

the House. I think this is our last existing hand éun

Bill. It is not a creation of Judiciary 11 but rather

of Executive. It prohibits the posseasion of hand guns

in public except for 1aw enforcement officials, military

security personnel and other exceptions. It permits

the private possession of hand guns for hunting, target

practice or self defense at home and business by persons

who have state registration cards. It expands the

definition of the legal use of a loaded gun as compared

to the present ineffective concealed weapons approach.

This, for the purpese of easing the burden cn police to

make arrests and to convict because it would no lcnger

be necessary to prove that the weapon is concealed.

Basically, that is the purpose of this legislation, to

expand the present unlawfulness from just concealed

weapons to weapons whether khey are concealed or not.

It provides for the lawful use of a hand gun and provides

for penalties for unlawful use of a loaded hand gun.

There is an Amendment that was added in the Senate so

that Ehis Bill would only apply to Cook counEy. I

would ask for a favorable Roll Call cn Senate Bill 14.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall Senate Bill 14 pass. On the

5:$15387%
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question, Gentleman and Ladies, I have always said on

khe question and asked if there is any discussion. The

question is, shall Senate Bill 14 pass. On the question,

the gentleman frcm Cook, Mr. Madison.''

Madison: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Would the

Sponsor yield for a question?''

Shea: ''He indicates he will, siref'

Madison: nRepresentative Marovitz, what is your understanding

of the definition of unlawful use?''

Marovitz: ''I don't think that I have an adequate definition

$ of unlawful use, at least not that I have on hand at

the present time. I can get one for you. I think it's

the court opinion on it and I think...l'

Madison: ''Let me do this: then, Representative Marovitz,

let me give you an example, if I may. I haveea gun and

it's registered and I'm registered and...uh...I have

that gun not concealed but on the seat of my car and

for whatever reason I am provo'ked by you and I shoot

you in self defense. Am i guilty of unlawful use of

a weapon?'f '

Marovitz: ''I don't believe so. The purpose, Jesse: the.

purpose of this Bill is to prohibit, it allows, Ilm

sorry, it prohibits the possession of a weapon on

private property without permission and on public

streets, public domain except for certain exceptions

whether that weapon is concealed or not.î'

Madison: ''Wel1, I guess what I am a little concerned about

is, is the, the use of this kerm unlawful use not being

made specific enough in the Bill. I know people usually

try and get around that and sometimes it's even appears

to me left up to the discretion of the police officer

as to whether or not the use of your weapon was unlawful

and I cap see a businessman going home from his store

with his day's receipts on him and his weapon on him

utilizing his weapon in self defense, for instance and

being guilty of unlawful use and I am tluestioning you

't77..-1V'*%)k
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as to whether or not that wculd be your interpretation

under this Bi11.''

Marovitz: ''I think, well this Bill does not change in any

way the definition of unlawful use of a weapon.'d

Madison: ''But if you can see my problem, Representative

Marovitz, it carries the, the subject of possession

beyond concealment. It carries this to just the fact

that youfve got it and under the present law, I would

suspect that a businessman could carry his weapon in

his hand and as long as he did not conceal it, he

would not be guilty of concealment. Under your Bill,

it would preclude him from doing that.''

Marovitz) ''On private property without permission or on

the public streets or highways.''

Madison: ''Thanks, Bil1.î1

Shea: ''Is there ahy further discussion? The gentleman

from Hardin, Mr. Winchester, I guess he doesn't want

to speak now. The gentleman from Rock Island, Mr.

Polk.''

Polk: ''Would the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Shea: ''He indicates he will, sir.'' '

Polk: ''Mr. Marovitz, how do you define fixed place of

business?''

Marovitz: ''I'm sorry, I didn't hear your questionvf'

Polk: ''How do you define fixed place of business?ll

Marovitz: ''I don't think I can give you an adequate legal

definition of what fixed place of business would be.

I would assume it would be the place of the principal

businesé of thed ndividual involved.'' .

Polk: ''A person that had a mobile business, would khny also

then be allowed to carry a weapon?''

Marovitz: 'fA person who had a mobile unit, for his homez''

Polk: ''No# no a mobile business, say you had a gocd humor

man. A good humor man who pedaled around on his

bicycle. Is that a fixed place of business or is that...''

Marovitz: ''NO, I don't think so. I don't think it is fixede''
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Polk: ''Then he would not be eligible even thouqh he was a

businessmano''

Marovitz: ''I would assume you are correct.''

Polk: ''A1l right. Thank youo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Beatty.''

Beatty: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question? Phil, then

this wouldnlt cover bus drivers who happened to carry a

. gun with them to protect their lives?''

Marovitz: ''No.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Stearneyo''

Stearney: NWould the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Marovitz: ''Unfortunately, yesw''

Stearney: ''I see by Section 5, the penalty for this violation

of this Act is a Class A misdemeanor. Now directing your

attention to Chaptèr 38, Section 24 which is the

Unlawful Use of Weapons Act, the penalty provisions there

are much more severe providing up to a year in jail landtl.
in some instances even greater. Do you think this would

vest undue dlscretion in the states attorneqr to reduce:

to charge an offender with a reduced offense such as this

and only penalize him with a Class A misdemeanor?''

Marovitz: ''I think this might make it easier for law

enforcement with this Aype of crime.''

Stearney: ''One other question. Considering that this is a

new Acty it doesn't amend Chapter 38. Do you, do you

believe that some of these provisions might conflict

with existing law?''

Marovitz: nl might say that this is Senator Palmer's Bill

and I think that what was done here could have and

perhaps should have been done by Amendment. I don't know

that there is any conflict. If there are two Acts, I

think khey would be construed together for the intent of

ld have been done by Amendmente''the Act. It cou

)t -'' stearney: ''well, don't you think it's rather difficult for

j the court to construe two different Acts? It's best that.
7
'! the court, state proceod under one Act . We ltave Chapter
l
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20, Section 24 of the Criminal Code and this is just

amhiguous and of really of no imp6rt.''

Marovitz: MHad this Bill initiated with me in the House of

Representatives I would have done it by lrendment.''

Skearney; ''Well, then you are agreeing that this Bill then

doesn't do anything to make penalties more severe or

strict in this area.''

Marovitz: ''Oh, I think it does. I think it deals with an

area, it expands concealed weapons to weapons whether

they are concealed or not. I think that's the particular

that it intends to deal with and I think it does deal

with that area. l think it could have been done by

Amendment rather than by, on a new Acto''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cookr the Assistant Méjority

Leader, Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, Ehis sounds like a media of the

Judiciary Two Committee and I move the previous question.l'

Shea: 'lThe question isr shall the main question be put.

All in favor will say 'ayef, those opposed lnay'. In

the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have The

gentleman to close.''

Marovitz: ''I doh't want to take up the time of the House in

making a long closing speech/ I think everybody can

use his conscience in voting properly on this Bill and

I would ask for a green voteon

Shea: ''The question is# shall this Bill pass. Shea 'no'.

The gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedrich, to explain

his voteo''

d i h: ''Mr Speaker: I wazted to ask the Sponsor somePrie r c .
questionsr but apparently I am precluded unless you

want to rule otherwiseo''

Shea: ''There are now 105 or l06 'not votes up there. Is

there any further, take the record Mr. Clerk. This

Bill having failed to receive the ConsEitutional

Majority having 18 'yes' l25 'nay' 6 'present' is '# #

hereby declared lost. On the order of Senate Bills
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Third Reading appears Senate Bill 452. Is Mr. Capparelli

on the floor? Senate Bi1l 452, is Mr. Capparelli on

the floor? On the order of Senate Bills Third Reading

is Senate Bill 751. Mr. Porter on the floor? ls Mr.

Porter on the floor on 7517 I am informed thatfs

already been passed. 783, Mr. G.L. Hoffman. Mr.

G.L. Hoffman, is Mr. Hoffman here? Is M= . Hoffman

here? The gentleman asks leave for khe Pall Calendar.

Is there objection? Hearing none, Fall Calendar. On

the order of Senate Bills Third Reading appears Senate

Bill 792: Mr. Madigan.''

Jack OlBrien: ''Senate Bill 792, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Chicago Sanitary District Act, Third Reading of

the Bill.''
Shea: ''The gentleman from Ccok: Mr. Madiganoê'

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, 1 request leave to consider Senate

Bill 792 and 793 together.î'

Shea: ''Does the gentleman have leave? Hearing no objection,

leave is granted.''

Jack OlBrien: ''Senate Bill 793.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, Z move that those two Bills be sent

back to the Committee on Townships, Counties and

Townships and be placed on the order of interim studyo''

Shea: ''The gentleman asks leave to place those two Bills,

take from the order of Third Reading on the calendar

and place in the Counties and Toum , Counties and

Townships Committee and be placed cn interim study.

Does he have leave? Jesse, I haven't even got a plate.

On the order of Senate Billsy the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Madigan.''
Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker: I have been informed that there is

a distinction between interim study and Fall Calendar

and if there is I would request the Pall Calendar for

those last two Bi11s.''

Shea: ''The gentleman asks leave to table his last motion

and then to place them on the rall Calendar. Does he

.- - .-  
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I have leave? Fall Calendar. The next Bill we see is

993. Mr. Beattya''

Jack O'Brien: ê'Senate Bill 993, a Bill for an Act to amend

the School Code, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: ''Mr. Beatty on Senate Bill 993. >T . Madigan on 993.11

Madigan: ''>œ . Speaker, has the Bill been read a third time?

-sehate Bill 993 provides that school distric lsMr. Speaker,
shall provide the same transportation services wïthin

the district to 50th public and non-public school

pupils. It also provides that a school district shall

transport students attending non-public schools outside

the district up to 15 miles beyond the school district

boundaries and provides that the district shall be

reimbursed by the State for transporting the students

to non-public sehools outside the district. I recuest

a favorable Roll Call, Mr. Speakerp''

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bill

993 and on the question, khe gentleman from Dupage,

Mr. Schneider.''

Schneider: ''Thank you, >œ . Speaker and menbers cf the House.

993 is another in a series of Bills relating to the

drain on the General Revenue fund foroa.uh...public

education. Ife have passed out aid to non-private

schools in a number of other Bills. This one 'differs

inasmuch as it relates to Eransportation. It had a

little bit more difficult tine in the Committee than

the previous Bills as I understand ât. The Bill passed

out, I believe ll, 10 and l present out of Elementary

and Secondary. '1 kould like to be very specific on

some of the things wikhin *he legislakion beginning

somehrhat backwards and suggesting that Amendments that

were adopted today at the request of nepresentative

Deuster would eomplicate khe matter êven more sa

because one of those Amendments would require that the

Superintendent of Educaki.onal Service Region would be

establl.shing bus routes between the school dlstricts

ficE'X. -rrtthne G E N 1! r l A L h S S E h l B 1- Y/Z/-/;t.,(. '' ..-y), sva-.s -z. Iuu-a-a-, .j' 
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which has the nonsensicat notion that once the bus

leave the school district and goes to another district

then you are going to have to set up separate routes.

That's bad enough. We have also had now with, I

understand the Deuster Amendment, it was adopted maybe

I am incorrect on that, that the State would be picking

up a greater percentage of its share for non-public

transportation than it would in public transportation.

So that's a beginning. We have, I thinkz Ehe complication

of a few other things and that is basically that school

routes today can accommodate non-public schools if

different routes do not have to be drawn to make such

an accoDxodation. Jo at this Bill does is make it

inconceivable and indeed almost impossible to do it

without establishing a separate system so that's going

to be inconsiàtent with almost any court case that

relates to transportation. Ultimately, you must know,

of course, that the cost for-transportation is borne

j by the local district. They can kax up to l2t and many

of the districts throughout the State have not reached

that levy. What is gcing to happen once you begin to

pro/ide for school transportation', that levy is going

to be increased to its maximum in order to accommodate

non-public students. Now I have no grief With that

except that we were unable to pass a public school

transportation Bill that Representative Mcclain offered .

for the very same reason, that is, that many downstate

schcol districts are going to face the burden of adding

taxes to their school transportation fund. So on the

basis, I think, of some very real questionable grounds

that relate to Ehe Constitution of which I am not an

expert, on the question of whether or not the State

ought to bear more money for non-public schools as

compared to public schools, whether or not you think

your school district is ready to increase its tax

rate for transportation, I would solicit a 'no' vote.''

.-' kk , t.mz - -
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Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

Hardin, Mr. Winchester.''

Winchester: ''l4r. Speaker, would the dâstinguished gentleman

from Cook yield to a cuestion?''

Shea: ''He indicates he will. Mr. Madigan?''

Winchester: ''Representative Madigan, would you please infot=

this body as to what the Roll Call vote was when this

Bill was reported out of Elementary and Secondary

Educaticn?''

Madigan: ''Mr. Winchesterp I don't recall immediately, but

if you have a digest handy, it is reported in thereo''

Winchesterk ''It was reported out 11-10.91

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan. Is there any

'-
'.i,è.further discussion? The gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Taylor.''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

mové the previous questiono''

Shea: ''Hold that for a minute: will you, Mr. Taylor? The

lady from Champaign, Ms. Satterthwaite.''

Satterthwaite: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question?''

. Shea: ''He indicates he wil1.''

Satterthwaite: ''I noticed in Ehe digest that a request for
1.

a fiscal note was filed. Can you tell me what figure

was provided at request of that: for that fiscal note?''

Madigan: 1'Mr. Speaker, would the Clerk read the fiscal note?''

Jack O'Brien: ''I will have to get the Bill back. It went

upstairs wfth that Amendment.''

Shea: ''Will the House be at ease for a couple of minutes?

While we are atxease, might I ask the members to examine

the Bills that they have on the calendar and if they

would desire I would entertain motions to place those

Bills on the Fall Calendar. The gentleman frcm Ccok,

Mr. Porter, was the first to seek recûagnition. Turn

Mr. Porter on, would you please sir?''

Porter: ''Mr. Speaker, I assume that Bills that are one the

order of Second Reading...''

-ltA'%-i'*h E; 17. N iï R .4 L A S S E isf B L Y ,f
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Shea: ''You tell me where you want it called. . .
''

Porter: ''Could not be heard. I would like to have Senate

Bill 266 placed on the Fall Calendar on the order of

Second Reading.''

Shea: ''The gentlenan asks leave Eo have Senate Bill 266

placed on the rall Calendar. Dces he have leave? Hearing

no objection, leave is granted. The gentleman from Cook,
Mr. Madison.'l

Madison: î'Mr. Speaker, may I speak on the Bill while we are

waiting for the fiscal note?''

Shea: ''Sir, could you wait until we have it down? Ms
.

Satterthwaite is on the floor, sir. The gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Maragosw''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, the various Bills Ehat are on Second,

Senate Bills or other Bills thak are on Second cr Third

or Fourth Reading, I mean postponed considerationr are

they going to be left, are they going to be left in the

tsame posture that they are presently on the calendar?

,, )For the Fall Calendar purposes? 
i

Shea: ''Sir, if you make a motion, it will be. The Majority j
jLeader tomorrow will make a motion to strike a1l the 4i
!' 

, jBills off the calendar that aren t requested to go on 
)
f

w !the Pall Calendar. 
j
lMaragos: ''That's what I wanted to bring out for the enlighten- f
'

jment of many of the members bec
ause we already established (

î.that but I also want to know if they would be in the 
y

1, :same state come the Fall.

Shea: MChen a request is made to place the Bill on the Pall '

Calendar it will.come back in the same order it leaves l
', rOn.

Maragos : ''Thank you . ''

Shea : ''Mr . Flinn . '' V
1

Plinnl ''YeSF Mr. Speaker, X heard yOu make a distinction l
between the Fall Calendar and the interim study calendar .

d On May 23 I Moved that 931, House Bill 93l be put 'Rn
' I

on the interim study calendar not thinking there was 
.

-  1 . -  . !
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any difference. If there is a difference: I would like

at this time to have leave of the House to place 93l on

the Pall Calendar.''
i

Shea: ''>œ. Plinn, might I ask you and you can use my office l
if you would like to make that a written motion and file

it because I am sure there will be objection because

nobody knows what 93l did or is. Pardon me?''

Plinn: ''I could tell them in a hurry if they want to listen .
''

Shea: ''All right, go ahead, Sir.''

Plinn: ''It's the 'Jaialaif Bill and I had high hopes of getti g

it heard.''

Shea: ''Where was ik on the Calendar, Sir?''
1

Flinn: ''It was on Third Reading ahd May 23rd deadline was go-

ing to send it down to two and I nade a motion to put it

on Interim Study Calendar thinking that was khe same as e

Fall Calendar.''

Shea: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? There has been

objection so would you.....''

Flinn: ''I will take your suggestion, Mr. Speaker.'l

Shea: ''All right, Sir. Mr. Merlo....''

Merlo: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to make inquiry of the
l

Chair. Are you saying that Bills that we placed on
h

the Fall Calendar, that they will be heard in the Fal1?'' '
(

Shea: ''Sir, I'm not guaranteeing you that but I am just
1thinking that some of the Men+ers might want to protect 
i
l

t, . fthemselves. '
. . j

1o: ''We11, then, Mr. Speaker, I would like to have leave lMer
too.......to also take out of the interim study..o''

Shea: ''Sir that's t'he question that I don't know and I am
. # .

1jj'.trying to dispose of this Calendar tonight-''
I

1o: ''All right, then can we have the answer tomorrow, Mr. hMer
Speaker?''

Shea: ''Yes, Siro''

' ' (:) . 14: . ' ' î.Merlo:
Shea: ''I am talking about the Bills on this Calendar tonight. .

Mr . Nef f . '' ' !
.-  j. :
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Neff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to have leave j
i

to take . . .uh . . .senate Bill 7 2 5 which is on the calendar

on Second Reading and have it placed on the Fall

Calendar . ''

Shea : ''Does the gentleman have leave? Fall Calendar . The

lady f rom Madison , or f rom St. Clair , Ms . Younge . ''

Younge : ''Thank you , Mr . Speaker and members of the House . .
' 

Ma I have leave to put House Bill 3006 and 3111 on theY

Pall Calendar? ''

Shea : ''The lady asks leave to put House Bill 3006 and 3011 . . . ''

Younge: ''3111.''

Shea: '.3111 on the Fall Calendar. Does the lady have leave?

Hearing no objection, leave is granted. Mr. Maragosm''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, it would be greatly appreciated that

the movers of thesè motions state what, skate if they

are on the calendar, to what state they are going to

go to the Fall Calendar becausev.o''

shea: ''Those are House Bills Third Reading.''

Maragos: ''Thank you.''

shea: ''Do you have Ehe fiscal note now, Mr. Clerk?''

. Jack O'Brien: ''Fiscal note for' Senate Bill 993. It is

estimated that Senate Bill 993 will affect 25,000

children at an average cost of $100 per child for a

fiscal impact of $2.5 million.''

shea: ''Ms. Satterthwaitey proceed.''

satterthwaite: ''May I ask the Clerk whèther there is any

indication on that fiscal note if that is to be the

total cost of the transportation or the State's cost or

Jack O'Brien: ''No further informationa'' .

Satterthwaite: ''May I ask the Sponsor of the Bill another

question, then? Mr. Madigan?l'

Shea: ''Mr. Madigan, Will you yield to Ms. Satterthwaite? l1e

indicates he will.'' .

Satterthwaite: ''Has the fiscal impact that is indicated in

this fiscal note been accounted for somewhere in thet , '
,( ...%. X''. ..3 < G E N f,J i t A L A S S E 5 f t $ I . Y;L, --
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education budget?''

Madigan: lcould you restate your question?''

Satterthwaite: ''Has the $2.5 million that is indicated in

the fiscal note for funding this Bill been placed

somewhere in khe education budget?''

Madigan: ''I really donlt know.''

Satterthwaite: '%7e11, Mr. Speaker and members of the House,

I would suggest that a little while ago when we were

considering 1493 for funding for funding for elementary

and secondary education, there were a number of red

lights on the board and several spoke to the fact that

they could not support that Bill because it was not

in the Governorfs budget in total even though we knew

that that Bill was going to have to go to Conference

Committee for some adjustments and I suggest that

everyone who had a red light for that Bill should have

a red light for this Bill because it has not been

included in the budget either.''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Mccourtw''

Mccourt: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, this is the biggest bargain that the people

of Illinois can ever have. kmen you conéider the cost

of public school education today, it averages around

$1500 a student. Tfhat we are saying in this Bill by an

expenditure of possibly $100 a student, we are going

to be able to preserve private education in Illinois.

You donlt have to be a mathematician to figure out what

the savings will 'be eventually for the taxpayers of

Illinois and I solicit ycur favorable support of this

excellent piece of legislation.'l

Shea: ,''Al1 right, now èœ . Taylor wants to renew his motion

and I am sure there are some other people that want to

talk so I will again say, shall the main question be

put? Al1 those in favor will say 'aye', those opposed

will say fno', in the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes'

' x '
.
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have it. I wfll give the members an opportunity to

explain their votes. All those in favor will vote faye':

those opposed will vote 'no'. MX . Lucco to explain his

VOYP * W

Luccok ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I rise in opposition to this Bill. 1, I am just

as much interesked in private and parochial schools as

anyone. I believe this General Assembly if you check

Ehe record, has done more to aid private and parochial

schools this session than in any past session. I want

to tell you that in our district thak if this Bill were

to pass the public schools would have to pay for the

transporting of students across the Missfssippi Riveru

ïnto St. Louis because it would lie .within the 15 miles

range. The gentleman to the rear of me a while ago made

a pretty good poin: saying that the cost of transportation

would be $100 per student and that's cheap. Well have I

you looked at the figures lately? Pive years from now

there will be school buildings and sehool classrooms

going vacant and the public schools can well take care

of the students that maybe five years ago they couldn't

take care of. But nevertheless, private and public and

parochial schools have a place in our society. They

have a place in our democracy and more power to them.

But this is nbt the right way to help them and I urge

a 'no' vote on this Bi11.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison, to explain his

Vot.e . '' '

Madison: ''Thank you'verg much, Mr. Speaker. In explaining

' my vote, Representative Winchester was absolutely correct

when he irzdicated the vote by which this Bill came out

of Elementary and Secondary Education, there were 11

'ayes', 10 'nos' and l voting 'present'. Unfortunately,

I was the one that voted 'present' and so I would like

the members of this assembly to help cleanse me of my

1 ' 1 this Bill nowo''sin by voting no on
11 - -
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Shea: ''Have a1l votee who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record....the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.. 1

.. . .is 'ayel, ...on this question there is 76 'ayes', 78

'nays', 10 Menbers voting epresentf, ....Mr. Madigan..e.''

Madigan: ''Postpone considerationo.''

Shea: ''Postpone consideration. ....Mr. Borchers on a point of

personal privilegeo'' .

Borchers: ''I just want to say for the fifteenth time...omy

light has been on to explain my vote .... or whatever I

wished....that I was not calledol'

Shea: ''Senate Bill 1036.''

1 Jack OîBrien: ''Senate Bill 1036, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Election Code, Third Reading of the Bil1....'' .

Shea: ''Mr. Beaupre, the Gentleman from Kankakeeoop.aThe Gentle

man from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. A Parliamentary Inquiry,

this Bill was on Third today and was brought back to

Second for Amendment and now we are back on Third, I belie e

that the Speaker has consistently ruled that we cannot do

that. There was an Amendment put on and I would like a
' 

ruling from the Chairo'' .

Shea: ''Mr. Totten, today is the last day for Members to hear

House Bills in this Chamber under our rules. Now, on

Senate Bills, we do not Enroll and Engross but the AmendmRept
I1

is merely stapled to the front of the Bi11....and the Speaker
l

informed me that....othat with regard to that rule he thinks

that we ought to call the Bills in order to give every

Member a chance to have his Bill heardo''

Totten: ''Wel1, er.....ah.....Mr. Speaker, I believe then...

Ehea: ''It is not a rule, it is a custom........Go ahead, M.r.

Beauprel'î

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this is a Bill that we have discussed several times both

Third Reading before and on Second Reading. It is a 'on

Bill that was proposed by Representative VanDuyne in this

;:- ---sy' Nxy
y
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House. It was a Bill that was proposed very sincerely in

an effort to open up the election prccess in the State of

Illinois to give many..o.many.o..more people whc have the

right to vote the opportunity to ccnveniently register and
jto vote in this State

. 1.11 too often we find that County 1
1Clerks who are in one.ooo.who belong to one party or another

l
. . . . .especially in downstate Illinoiso.oochoose to appoint1
only deputy registrars of their party and often times choose

to appoint very few. The unfortunate part of this is that

we make it most inconvenient for Ehe average citizen to I
I

. .1register to vote and to participate in the election process.

This is really an election reform Bill because it givqs

IPrecinct Committeemen, as a part of théir official duties,
the opportunity to register ...vvoters to vote. IE gives

I
1them the opportunity to co out and to scour the countryside
l
I

in their precincts to seek out those who are not registered

Iand to give tham an opportunity to conveniently register

without having to travel 15 or 20 miles to the County Cour.

' jHouse
. 'These are elected officials in accord with our l

Statutes, they have very few duties, but khey do participate

lin the election process
. They know who the people are in

their p'recinct who are unregistered and they can give them

an opportunity to participate in the election processo''

Shea: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass? On the question

the Gentleman from Will, Mr. Kempiners.''

Kempiners: ''Thank you, y+. Speaker: I know that we are all be-

ginning to all sound like a broken record on this particul r

Bill, welve heard ik so many time and defeated it so many

times, I'd hope we'd do that again. You know it seems I
strange to me that every time there is a Bill before us

that changes something in the rlection Code, people say
lit's reform. Well change should not be equated with reforp.

Reform means something for the better and I don'k see how

putting the election process into the political process or

vice versa can be confused with reform. Ncw there is a
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Bill that was mentioned earlier today that has passed Ehe
'

ted for in this House which wouldl.Senate and one which vo
. lmake automatically every elected township clerk or the

' village clerk a deputy registrar. To me that is reform

but making a political officer of a partisan organization

a registrar is noE reform that is a step backward. Now on

thing that welve talked about earlier that I think ought t

be brought to everybodys attention, look at this Bill, it

does not include suburban Cook County, it does include the

City of Chicago because it includes those elections auth-

oratories under a commission. This is not a uniform elect on
1

î tlaw and therefore is unconstitutional. I ve asked for thi

before and Iî1l ask again, please vote 'no' on this bad

Bill.'1

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Calvo, on the question.'

Calvo: 1'Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I just donlt understand ind I respect the Gentleman who ll
just spoke very much, but I don't know what kind of commit#ee-l

Iman he has in his district, but our parties in our distric

have people who work in every walk of life.....both parite ..

and I 'don't see anything wrong with making it convenient

for people to register to vdte. You know, if there is a

Republican Committeeman in my .....in each of our precinctl

land there is a Democratic Committeeman and if each of them
were deputy registrars it would just make it that much

easier for people to vote and I tell you that I don't thinki

their crooks....When I run for office I hope that my com-

mitteemen support me and I'm sure my Republican people wh

run hope that thëir Committeemen support them, they look

for their support and if you Ehink that the voters are not

part of the political process, I don't know what youbre

Ealking abouk. The voters are Ehe biggest part of the

political process. Give the people a chançe to register,

make it easy for them, let them be able to talk to their

neighbor to register, their Precinct Coméitteeman, regard-
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I
Iless of which party or b0th parties. This is absolutely

nonpartisan. :My do the Republicans always get up and

speak against this Bill? They#ve got a Committeeman in ev=

ery precinct. It'll register their voters the same as

mine. And if you think the people don't elect you.oo..if

you think it is not politicaloo..then you had better not '

run for electiono.o.pbecause that is how you winoo..oby

people voting for you..oand by the voters-...and this is a

good Bill and should be supported.''

Shea: ''The Lady from Lake, Ms. Reed.f'

Reed: ''Mr. Speaker....oMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentle=en of

the House, I am an elected Precinct Committeeman, Republicqn,

I don't want to be a registrar and yet this Bill is going

to mandate that and it's like apples and oranges, it is an

electedrw.partisan, political office. I would be paid by

the County Clerk for registering people in my precinct. Ir
l

has never occurred to me.to register either Republicans or'

Democrats. I have a County Clerk who does an outstanding

job of registration, she happens to be a Democrat County

Clerk in a Republican County. The problem does not lie inI
election reform by giving every Tom, Dick and Harry the 1,

Iright to register voters, the election reform comes in the
her job in lelection of a County Clerk that does his or

appointing registrars of their choosing.''

Shea: ''Ms. Reed, Mr. Pierce took exception to the Republican

County part.....''

Reed: ''I'm sure he did.''

Shea: ''The GenEleman from Kane, Mr. Hi1l.1'
. l

1Hill: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I think that thi

is one of the most important Bills that is faced by us in

this legislative session. It seems to me that these peppl

that are Precinct Cornitteemen and yes, County Chairmen of

the various parties downstate, certainly are intelligent

enough to register people to vote. It seems that along th

line we have to çpen this up. I certainly disagree with !'
j

1
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the other individual from my Districtz that a person like

Bill Wakez *he County Chairman of Kane County, certainly

is not intelligent enough to register people in the City

of Aurora or the County of Kane. Now weeve had a lot of

problems in the District tha: I represente part of it is

in Dupage County, Will, Kendall, and Kane County.o....and

let me tell you therpeople have a very difficult time

registering to vote in that particular District. I believ :

and I want to stick up for the Precinct Committeemen, not

only of the Democratic Party but the Republican Party in

that District. I think they are highly intelligent people

. I think that they are capable of registering people and

this Bill certainly should get a lyes' vote from everyone

in this Houseo''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedrich.''

Friedrieh: ''Mr. Speakerp Members of Ehe House, I am a Precinct

Committeeman and have been for years and I think it....I

probably make a greater contribution to the business of

self-government in that office than any other vzay. If it

were not for the Precinct Committeemen in b0th political

parties ....half the people wouldnlt even be registered in

the first place.a....and a third of them wouldn't vote in

the elections because it is the Precinct Committeemen who

get people çegisterede who get them to the polls, who tell

' them who the candidates are and what the political issues

are...o.don't doqzngrade Precinct Committeemen, wedve got a

' two party system and the Precinct Committeemen are the

elecEed officials to run that parky.''

Sheat 'lThe Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers......I guess he'a

gone.o...The Gentleman from Will, Mr. VanDuyne.'t

VanDuyne: ''Thank you Mr.....Mr. Speaker.....and Members of the

House....I wont belabor this too long....I think it has

been overdone by the Nepublicans so far, but let me just
answer the Lady in the back of the Hall. .....Ah....yes,

she would be a duputy registrar...-but if she is so adverse
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' to taking in the County's money, which she is entitled toyl

fifty cents for every new regiskrar in our County and

twenty-five cents for eacho.ooaho...transferr a1l she has .

to do is sit on her 'duff' and not register them, she wontl
have to take any money. Now, I don't like the connotationl

that she also puts on the....ah...I presume ....ah....the
t

Democratic Members of this contingent, when she says every

îTom, Dick and Harry' ....aA...that's putting a bad light

on people who are trying to do their job. Just in summatign

'll just say thiso..othe only reason there is a 1....1
1

necessity for this Bill at a11 is because our County Clerk ,

especially on-the Republican side .....wi11 not give in to

their statutory duty to certify people from our party to

be deputy registrars. She....wi11 noto...they will not

give us mobile registrationo...they will not give us re-

gistration days and so therefore if there is any blame'to j
lput on anyone it is the County Clerks who have been derelict
lin their sworn duties, so without belaboring it any furthe

I will just please ask you to give us an layeî vote.'î
Ehea: ''The Lady from Lake raises on a point of personal ......

privilege. Turn....''

Reed: ''I'd merely like to suggest to my colleague from Will

County, that he go to the source of his problem with re-

gistration, do something abcut your County Clerk if you
l

can.'' '

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers, on the questionk''
l

Borchersa ''At 1ast......A1l I want tc say is that Macon Countyl

we have an outstanding Democratic county clerk by the name

of ....ah....Wil1iam Timeney....he has been there for

quite a few years. Every now andp..v.now and again an

'eager beaver' will run against him on the Rep ublican side

We generally, as last time, don't even run anyone against

hinu the fact is I voted for him myself a couple of times/

he does an outstanding .... l believe in voting for the

I best man..-that's why I'm here.....I get a lot of Democraj

:-:1:171::794.
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votes too....believe me. Well any.oxo..anyway he does an

outstanding job and I think it is ridiculous that we.....

will be paying people for going out and bringing in .yoters

You know what the real trouble is here in this country?
IWefre the oneso..owelre the ones that turned off the voterg
l

. . .. .not the County Clerks Oh# well, maybe some ex- I
1

ceptions, but our County Clerk doesn't turn 'em off.....

we...... are the ones, this House for one and other such

bodies..w.theydre the.....that's the reason they're not

going to the polls any longer.'f

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook.o.oer.oo.ostephenson, !V .

Brinkmeier.''

Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Houser this issue

has been thoroughly debated before......I would move the

previous questione''

Shea: ''The question is, shall the main question be put? A11

those in favor will say 'aye', those opposed will say 'no'lg

'

The Gentleman from Mankakee, Mr. Beaupre: to close.''

Beaupre: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I donlt want to belabor this point. It has indeed

' been debated at much length. I would like to...ah.......

however ask.....answer a guestion posed by Representative

Calvo as to why the people on the other side of the isle

don't want to vote for this Bill. They want to make it as

difficult as possible for people to register, I think

that's perfectly clear. That has been the history of

downstate Illinois for a long time. This Bill will solve

that problem and I would ask for your favorable supportol'

Madigan: ''The question isr shall Senate Bill 1036 pass? Al1

Ehose in favor signify by voking 'aye'. A11 those opposed

by voting 'no't The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Knox, Mr. McMaster to explain his vote.''
1

McMaster: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, by

way of explaining my vote on this matter, think that wd .

have very excellent Precinct Conmitteemen no matter which
!
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!party they belong to but the thing that I disagree with

' is the fact that we will have the votinq public, the tax-

payers pay the bill to an elected official of a political I
I

organization rather than a governmental organization.o... j
' 

and this I have to disagree wikh.''

Madigan: ''Are you finished, Mr. McMaster?''

McMaster: ''I am.>

Madigan: ''Thank you. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Totten, to explain his votea''

Totten: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

I. House. The Sponsor in this..oo.of this Pill in the closing
jj'

remarks .....his closing remarks were as ill-tempered as i

his Bill is. This is, as Amended, one of the biggest vote
inl

fraud Bills that has come before this House/this session.
. In addition the Bill has been very poorly written.o..ik

' amends the Section of.o..having to do with Counky commio...

' the County Boards of Election Commissioners ... . . it has

not made this uniform in that it applies to the City of l
Chicago and downstate and does not apply to suburban Cook

Counky and it...it also indicates that Frecinct Committeemen

' in the City of Chicago will be the deputy registrars and

a1l of you who live in the City of Chicago know that there

is no statutory or elected position as the Precinct Com-

mitteeman. This Bill deserves a resounding defeat and I

would also ask that those Members who are not here oo.not 1
' jbe voted o a . .because at the proper time we will ask for a

verificationo''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Madison, to explain his voteo'' '

Madison: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speakero...vl simply don't

understand what al1 of the 'whoopla' is about..o.about this

registration by Precinct Committeeman. hV . Speaker, on

May 22nd we passed a Bill out of here....Flouse Bill 1755...

that would have provided for voter registration by mai1....

now that Bill went out of the Eouse 102 to 65, but when it
l
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. got to the Senate, Mr. Speaker, it was killed by the

Senate Elections CoDmittee on a 'do not pass' motion 6 to

3. Now let me tell you why that Bill was killed by the

Senate, because the Senate..oe.othe Members of that Senate

Committee recognized that that Bill had some inherent

possibilities in it for conviction at the Pederal level on

the basis of mail f....on the basis of vote fraud and

uéing the mails: which is a Pederal offense. Now, it

appears to me that if we were so concerned about an easy

registration, Mr. Speaker, weoo..those of you that are

concerned would have lobbied the hell out of your Senators

to get that Bill passed in the Senate, but it did not

happen, now let's not kid ourselves, this Bill is replete

with vote fraud possibilities and we ought not pass it

out of here, we ought to give it resounding defeat and

maybe we can start a11 over next term trying to get a

voter registration by mail Bill that is acceptable to the
I

Senate and maybe we can get some Senators on the Committeel
who are a little less concerned about going to Federal

prison as they are about getting out of it if it is a

State offense and I vote 'nod.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Shea, to explain his vote.''

Shea: ''Aœ . Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think

this is a good Bill, I think it will give an opportunity

for many citizens in this State to be registered, to get

an opportunity to vote and it seems funny to me that every

time we talk about vote fraud, sqe talk about the County of

Cooky but when we'talk about registration, nobody wants

the downstate voters registered, nobody wants the downstat

voter registration list cleaned up, nobody wants to put

machines in the smaller counties, I cannot understand it

sometimes. I think that this is an exceptionally fine

Bill and I commend it to you for your support if you want

decent, hardworking elections.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Champaign j
. j
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t Mr. Hirschfeld, to explain his vote.''

Hirschfeld: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House as usual the Majority Leader has toted the Mayor's
I

line, which is..o.has been'his funckicn down here the

five years Ilve been down here, but there is a 1ot of
l

f lproblems with this Bill that aren t even ..........by the

Majority Leader......''
Madigan: ''ror what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Shea, arise?''

Shea: ''I'd like to ......on a point of personal privileges...

I'm elected down here and that I vote my conscience and

at least I'm here on the flooro''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Champaign,

Mr. Hirschfeld, to continue to explain his vote.l'

Hirschfeld: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and I suggest that Ehe
IMajority Leader get a new linez he used that last week.''

Shea: ''Thank youo''

Hirschfeld: ''Now, I would like to say this, the simple problem

with this is ......that you kake any area that you want to

take and you have a hundred Precinct Committeemen, there

is a hundred different standards that will be used for ,

lregistration. There is absolutely no control. It is fine

for the Sponsor of this Bill to say that these people are 1
l

elected and I wont talk about khe Democrat Precinct Com-

mitteemen because I don't know them, but some of the

Republican

Madigan: ''Mr. Hirschfeld, will you bring your remarks to a

c lo s e ? '1

Hirschfeld: ''Now, just a minute...o''

' Madigan: ''The timer is on, Mr. Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: ''!4r. Speaker, I think I was interrupted By the

Majority Leader and I have not had an oppcrtunity to make

my colxnents...''

Madi'gan: ''Mr. Hirschfeld, the timer is ona.e.if you will close

your remarksw..p''

Hirschfeld: ''A1l 1 can say is some of the Republican Precinct1
. . .-- - J ... - . --.
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Committeemen are the worst party hacks in existence and l
would hate Eo see them registering voters and if you lived

in a Student precinct and you knew there were 30 some

thousand students that were capable of being proselytïzed
l

the last thing you'd want is for a hundred people to go 1

ouk there and try and register them. Ites a dastardly

Bill, it's a Cock County Bill, it's a Bill by the Majority

Party and oughk to be soundly defeated.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Madison, Mr.j
Byers, to explain his vote.''

Byers: ''Thank you, M= . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think this is a wonderful Bill and I think that

the Sponsor should be commended for his hard work, there

is eight more...ooseven more people that could be on that

Bill.....sfx more....I think they should get on thereo...

it is a good Bi1l...it will only let people voteoo.pevery-

body has that right..owe're not doing anything that's not

right at a1l.....people need to exercise their right and

I think that e...that ...1 think some of the people on the

other side are afraid that they mighE change their

Representatives if they found out that they were against

this Bi11.''
Madigan: ''The Chair reccgnizes the Gentleman from Lasalle, >œ .

Anderson, to explain his vote.''

Anderson: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House, I'm

not sure this Bill is necessary or our County Clerk ouo is

breaking the 1aw because he appoints both Democrat and I
lRepublican Precinck Committeemen ...deputy registrarsw...

- l
and I think the trouble is .....if your County Clerk doesn't

do that....you ought to get rid of him and get one in thaE

will do it.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Kane, Mr.

Hill, to explain his vote.''

Hill: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: I'd just like to

say this....that we have a Democratia Clerk now in Kane
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county and he just recently appointed all Republican

and Democratic precinct comxitteertlen as regiskrars. But

I think Representative Hirschfeld hit the nail on the

head when he made the statement we don't have enough

1 if you
.
do this. You see, the Republican party lcontro

downstate has had that controlled so much that they just
refuse to let it go and. Re' presentative Hirschfeld hit

the nail on the head when he said we wonlt have that

control. It seems to me that a11 of us sitting down

here should be vitally interested to see that every

citizen in the State of Illinois is registered to vote

in any election that takes place in the State of Illinois.

And why the Republican party sits over there on their

hands and refuse to go along with a piece of legislation

that would accomplish this is beyond comprehension. It
' seems to me that all of us should be interested to see

1 that the people are registered. We should do everything
I

within our power to see that. Don't be afraid of the j
electorate. Be positive and think that they will go to

the polls and vote properly and a 'yes' vote is proper

on this piece of legislation.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Bluthardt to explain his vcte.''

Bluthardt: îlThank you Lœ. Chairman and members of the House. I
I have always felt that election laws were enacted to

guarantee the sanctity of the ballotz the sanctity of I' 

jthe vote. To me, this Bill with the provision that

precinct committeemen will be given election, or

registration booklets or materials by which they can

register voters, give the registered voter a carbon copy

and that would be proof of rngistration and sufficient

to allow the voter to vote to me is a guarantee that

eldctions are not qoing to be won, they are going to

be stolen. Jm d that's what I'm concerned about. It's

a ridiculous Bill. I think that's the end of my remarks,

h i man . '' ' IMr . C a r
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Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the lady frcm Cooke Ms. Willer

to explain her vote.''

Willer: ''Mr. Speaker, I would just like to say to the
gentleman from Champaign that I do not tote the Mayor's

line and I do agree with the Majority Leader. I think 'l
this is a very good'Bill.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the lady from Lake, Ms.

Geo-Karis, ko explain her voteo''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I think the Bill has some merit but the thing

that worries me is this. If a precinct committeeman

knows that 11m a Republican and that precinct committeeman

is a Democrat..ouh...now maybe he won't turn it in,

that's all, the registration, those are the things that

we want to avoid. So T am voting 'no' because I feel

that maybe we are getting too political when the Clerk

of the county has to be fair to b0th partieso''

Madigan: 'lThe Chair receognizes the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Ewell, Eo explain his vote.''

Ewellz ''l.œ . Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemene I think that khis

is a very wonderful Bill. Those of you who maintain

the hard line and vote against this good legislation

have a fundamental doubt in the goodness of mankind.

You mistrust your neighbor. You mistrust the pecple

who sent you to office. You don't believe they know

what they are doing. I hear you talking about vote

fraud but I want you to know that this Bill does not l
apply to Cook County because it applies Eo precinct

committeemen and there are no such animals i.n Cook j
I

county. Now what we are talking about is downstate and

I cannot believe Ehat the preceding speakers would have

us believe that there is any vote fraud in downstate.

Now I say to you that if you believe in the goodness

of man, if you belleve in universal suffrage if you

believe in one man, one vote and the sanctity of the

l constitution, you will give us a lending hand and vote
l --' .- . -- ----- - - .. ..-.. ...- --. .
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'ayel on khis good Bill. To do otherwise is to confirm

your disbelief in the American system, your disblief i

inutthe sanctity that the people will decide and if we I
are wrong they will judge us wrong and throw us out of l
office. I say to you of little faith, hearken, listen '

to the voâces of the people. Have faiEh and join us

in a united effort to push forth a little good

legislation. Thank you.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Totten to explain his votee''

Totten: ''Mr. Speaker, I believe I have already explained

my vote but I did indicate I think there is many

momhers voting who are not here and unless we take

a new Roll Call, I am gcing to request a verification

of the 'aye' vote. Even if we do, I wi11.''

Madigan: ''The Chair would admonish the membership that Mr.

Totten intends to request a verification of the Roll

Call and I would, the Chair lgould suggest that we dump

the Roll and take a new one to make sure that all voted

are here. Mr. Clerk. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
I

from Lake, Mr. Griesheimer, to explain his vote.''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I am going to make

this very short. I just heard an Americanism speech.

I think we are al1 a bunch of historical nincompoops.

If we paid any attention to Eha histary of this country, i
lyoulll realize that our founding fathers had no intention

of giving the vote to every person. They gave the

vote to the enlightened individual, to the person that l

was willing to get out and learn something and do

something for his vote. What you are doing is creating

.1 a hustler's paradise and we don't need a hustler's

paradise when it comes to voters in this country. We

need people that a're willing to go out and register,

at least to go down to the municipal clerk, not to be

j hustled by some half baked politician that is going1
around trying to get votes for his party and I suggest
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that maybe you should sit down and wrap your historical

' thoughts around a few books and find out where we came

from before ypu. start beating the Americanism drum.''

Madigan: I'Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take ,

the record. Redmond, 'aye'. On this question there

are 95 'ayes', 68 'nosf l voting 'present' and the

Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totteno''

Totten: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. I still know that there

are people voting who are not here and I am going to

request a veriffcation of the vote.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Totten requests a verification of the Roll

Call and Mr. Beaupre requests a poll of the absentees.

The Clerk will poll the absentees.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Catania, Epton, Friedrichg Greimano''

Madigan: ''Greinan shall be recorded as 'ayed.''

Jack OêBrien: ''J.D. Jones, Klosak, Lauer, Madisop, McAvoy,

McGrew, Rose, Skinner and Nall.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Clerk, would you proceed with the verification

j of the affirmative Roll Call? Would you record Mr.
J.D. Jones 'no'.''

Jack O'Brien: ''E.M. Barnes, Beatty, Beaupre, Berman, Birchler,

Boyle, Bradley, Brandt, Brinkmeier, Brummet, Byars,

Caldwell, Calvo, Capparelli, Chapmane Choatee Craig,

D'Arco, Darrow, Davis, Diprima, Downs, Ewell, Farley,

Fary, Fennessey, Plinn, Garmixa, Getty, Giglio, Giorgi,

Greiman, Hanahan: Hart, Hill, Holewinski, Dan Houlihan, '

il Jones, Kane, 'Jim Houlihan, Huff, Jacobs, Jaffe: Em

Katz, Keller, Kelly, Kosinski, Kozubosgski: Laurino,

Lechowicz, Xorno'wicz, Leon, Leverenz, Londrigan, Lucco,

Luftg Lundy.''

Madigan: 'IFor what purpose does the gentleman from Will,

Mr. Kempiners, arise?''

Kempiners: Mhlr. Speaker, could you please ask the people .

on the okher side of the aisle to take their seats so '

that we can proceed 1,1th the verification and not call

eople Ehat may be present but we cannot see?''17 r
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Madigan: nAt the request of M= . Kempiners, would the Democrati

members be in their chairs so that it will be. easier

for him to verify this Roll Call? Proceed, Mr. Clerk,

with the verificationo''
!

Jack OeBrien: ''Madigan, Mann, Maragosr Marovitz, Matijevich, El

l Mautino; Mcclain, McLendon, Mcpartlin, Merlo, Mudd, 'j
l

Mulcahey, Nardulli, O'Daniel, Patrick, Pierce, Pouncey, ll
1

Richmond, Sangmeisker, Satterthwaite, Schisler, Schneiderj
l

Schraeder, Sharp, Shea, Stone, Stubblefield, Taylor, f
!i

Terzich, Tipsword, VanDuyne, VonBoeckman, Washington, )

Whlte, Willer, Williams, Younge, Yourell, Mr. Speaker.''

Madigan: ''Mr. D.L. Houfihan has requested to be verified j

lbecause of a long distance phone call waiting for him.
I

Mr. Clerk, verify Mr. D.L. Houlihan. Are there any
' jquestions of the affirmative Roll Call? The Chair I

,' Irecognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten. I

Totten: ''E.M. Barnes.''

Madigan: ''Representative Barnes is standing in the center

aisle next to Mr. Washington.''

1r 11 
1

Totten: Berman.J

Madigan: ''Mr. Berman is ko the left of the Speaker's podium.'' lI

Totten: HBradleyof'

Madigan) ''Mr. Bradley is seated on the Republican side in

f ront. ''

Tokten : ''Brinkmeier . '' (
Madigan: '+œ . Brinkmeier. Is Mr. Brinkmeier in the chambers?

How is the gentleman recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''show him recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Madigan: ''Remove him' from the Roll Call. Would the Clerk

lverify Mr. Kane at this time, !.œ . Douglas Kane.''

Totten: ''Mr. Byers.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Byers is standing in the center aisle.''

Totten: ''I also understand that Mr. Choate has a party

l going and 1'11 verify him if he would like to go so .
he can go.''

) Madigan: ''Mœ. Chcate was on the floor very recently. He is1

er/ipkc . .
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 in his chair.''

Totten: ''Mr. Calvo.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Calvo is on the right side of the Speakerls II

Odiu.m . '' lP
l

Totten: ''Mr. Craig.'' ji
Madigan: f'Mr. Craig. Is Mr. Craig in the chambers? How is

the gentleman recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The gentleman is reçorded as voting 'aye'.''

Madigan: ''Remove him from the Roll Call. The gentlûTtlan fram

Cook, Mr. Rayson, desires to be recorded as 'aye'. How

I is the gentleman recorded, M+ . Clerk?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'.''

Madigan; 'lRecord him as 'ayet. Are there further questions,

Mr. Totten? For what purpose does the gentleman from
l

Cook, Mr. McAvoyr arise? Record the gentleman as ll
'aye'. McAvoy, reeord Mr. McAvoy as 'ayel. Record Mr.

Wall as 'aye'. Are there further questions, Mr. Totten?f'

Totten: ''Mr. D'Arco.'' l

Madigan: ''DRArco is in his Chair.''

Totten: ''Mr. Diprima.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Craig has returned to the chamber. Return

Mr. Craig to the Roll Call. Mr. Diprima is seated on

the Republican side of the aise.r'

Totten: ''Mr. Ewell.f'

Madigan: ''Mr. nfell. Is Mr. Ewell in the chamber. Remove

the, Mr. Ewell is at the side door. Por what purpose

does the gentleman from Cook, rœ . Mugalfan, arise?''

Mugalian: î'How am I recorded?''

Madigan: ''Hov7 is Ehe' gentleman recorded? Mugaliano'l

Mugalian: ''The light says red and that was a mistake. Plnase

vote me laye' ''

Jack o'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'.''l
Madlgan: ''Reocrd the gentleman as 'ayel. Are there further

questions, Mr. Totten?''

Totten: ''Mr. Flinn.''
I

Madl'gan: 'Ylr. Flinn is in his chaire''
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Totten: ''Mr. Garmisa.'' I
Madigan: ''Mœ . Garmisa is standing on the Democrakic side.''

''Mr. Giglio. I see him. Mr. Hanahan.'' lTotten:
Madigan: ''Mr. Hanahan. How is Mr. Hanahan recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayee.''
'

jMadigan: ''Leave him on the Roll' Call and record Mr
. Skinner

as 'no'. How is yc . Kozubowski recorded?f'

Jack O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Madigan: ''Leave him that way. How is Mr. Kosinski recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Madigan: ''Leave him that way. Mr. Totten, you asked a

question regarding Mr. Giglio? Is Mr. Giqlio in the

chambers? Is Mr. Giglio in the chambers? Oh, I see

he is in the back on the Republican side. Mr. Brinkmeier,

how is Mr. Brinkmeier recorded?''

Jack OtBrien: ''He was taken off the Roll Call.''

Madigan: ''Restore le . Brinkmeier to the Roll Call. Are there

further questions?''

Totten: ''Mr. Huff.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Huff. Mr. Huff is in his chair.''

Totten: ''Mr. Jacobs.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Jacobs, in his chair.''

Totten: 1îMr. Emil Jones.ï'

Madigan: NEmil Jones, in khe back of the chambero''

Totten: '$Mr. Katz.''

Madigan: 'fMr. Katz, standing on the Democratic sideo''

Totten: ''Mr. Laurino.''

Madigan: r'Laurino, standing in front of the Speaker's podium.'l

Totten: ''Mr. Kornowibz.î'

Madigan: DKornowicz in his chair-'f

1 Totten: ''Mr. Londrigan-'' I!
Madigan: ''Londriqan. Is Mr. Londriqan in the chamber? nemove.

lthe gentleman, how is the gentleman recorded?''

Jack o'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

lMadigan: ''Remove the gentleman from the Roll Ca11.''

1
1 Totten: ''Mr. Maragos-''
I -  - -  - -. -1
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Madigan: ''Maragos in his chaira''

Totten: ''Mr Marovitzo'' d

Madigan: ''Marovitz. Mr. Marovitz is in the gallery to the

YC ZX @ Y

1

Totten: ''Mr. Mulcahey.'' 1
Madigan: ''Mulcahey is in his chair.''

Totten: ''Mr. Pierce.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Pierce is in his chairo''

Totten: ''Mr. Pounceyp''

Madigan: ''Mr. Pouncey is in his chair.''

Totten: ''Mr. VonBoeckmano''

Madigan: ''VonBoeckman, in his chair. And for what purpose,

do you have any more people seated in their chair that

you wish to verify?''

Totten: ''That's all the questions, Mr. Speaker.''

Madigan: ''Thank you. Restore Mr. Londrigan to the Roll Call.

For what purpose does the gentleman from Christian, Mr. l
Tipsword arise? Tipsword.l'

Tipsword: ''I just wish to inquire, was Mr. Brinkmeier

restored to the Roll Ca1l?''

Madigan: ''Yes, he was.''

Tipsword: ''Thank youo''

Madigan: ''On this question there are 100 'ayes', 68 'nos',

l voting 'present'. Senate Bill 1036 having received a

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. Por

what purpose does the gentleman from Kankakee, M+ .

Beaupre arise?''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, having voted on the prevailing side,

I move to reconsfder the vote by.twhich Senate Bill 1036

was passed-''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Will, Mr.

vanDuyne.''

vanDuyne: ''Mr. Speaker, I ask that that motion lie on the

table-''

Madigan: ''Mr. Beaupre has moved to reconsider the vote. Mr.

VanDuyne has moved to lay Ehat motion on the table. Al1
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those in favor of M+. VanDuyne's motion signify by II
lsaying 'aye'. Al1 those opposed. In the opinion of ,

the Chair the 'ayes' have it. On the order of Senate

tBills Third Reading appears Senate Bill 1258. Mr.
Kozubowski. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

IC
ook , h!r . Mozubowski . f' !

Jack OîBrien: ''Senate Bill 1258, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Election Code, Third Reading of the Bi11.f1

Madigan: ''Mr. Kozubowski.''
I

''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies 1Kozubowski:
' 

d Gentlemen of the House. This is a Bill which we lan
debated and discussed at great length before the dinner

l

1j break. It allows counties that are required to use a l
lvoting machine or electronic voting devices to use 1
l
1

paper ballots in certain election contests and I would
' 1 move for a favorable Roll Cal1.

''
' 1

Madigan: ''Is there any discussion? There being no discussion,

the question is shall Senate Bill 1258 pass. A11 those
l -1l in favor signify by voting 'aye', a11 khose opposed by!

voting 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted
lwho wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Chair recognizes

the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kozubowski, to explain his

vote.'' '

Kozubowski: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, this Senate Bill 1258 would allow local
1

election authorities to use papers ballcts in special k
i

election contests and in issues in Nhich a referendum 1
l

is involved. This Bill appeared before the Election !

tCommittee and it was determined at that time that the 
!
Igood point of this Bill is that it would alleyiâte Ehe.. t

I
j need for the electronic voting devices or voting machines

and the additional cost which accrue to the taxpayers

' One good Ias a result in the need of a special election
. l

le was in Cook county when one of our colleagues, , lexamp
John Fary, was nominated to run for Conçress and that

primary electicn we were allowed to u se paper ballots

..;rtJJ' -VQ''''.' ' ' c E N p: 1). ,.: L .4 s s :! rk$ 1) 1. . vvnb;f-z? .. ...-.-.,:i:J 
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and it saved the taxpayers of the city of Chicggo and

the county of Cook a great deal of money by that move

and this is a good Bill, it's an important Bill and I

would ask for a favorable vote.'' l
Madigan: ''nave all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? .1

lHave all voted who wish? The Chair recognizes the

gentleman from Lasalle, ?V . Fennesseyr to explafn his I

VOYC * W

Fennessey: ''Yes, Mr. Speakerk We hear so much about saving

money. Now here's a chance that we can save some money

for the taxpayers ko reduce the cost of elections and

sure hope we get two more votes up on the board,

green votes, and pass this Bi11.''

Madâgan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Winnebago,

Mr. Sn'mms, to explain his vote.''

Simms: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I rise to explain my lno' vote.

Our trend here in Ehe Legislature and especiylly this

session has been that all elections shall try to go

to uniform standards by using voting machines. So I

think this is just contrary to what the Legislature's

intent is and I think to change this intention would be

less than effective since we have already established

a principle, it seems that voting machines shall prevail

throughout the State of Illihois. So I would urge that

some of those green votes would at least go to present

because this is just counter-productive to what this

session of the Legislature has been doing.''

Madigan: 'lThe Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Lechowicz, to explain his vote.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I just want to explain my 'yes' vote.

Actually, al1 this Bill does is provide a requirement

on special elections and in turn anybody is conscious

as far as the cosk is involved, especially the county of

Cook and any other of the counties where they have

special election machines, that the Iequirement is
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ide bringing these machines out of the lfarehouses 1to prov
on a special election is very costly. Under this Bill,

the provision would be as far as the respective Election

Board to provide the vehicle to conduct a normal and
l necessary election and I would hope khat if you really

' want to consider the fact and especially as Representative

Kozubowski pointed out in Representative Fary's

congressional district campaign, here we have a special

election consisting of maybe 400 precincts and in Eurn

they can provide the necessary results giving the people

an opportunity to voke without the cost of procedure.

This is a1l this Bill calls for. It provides the I
1 safeguards that are required for a1l people kithin the

State but in turn eliminating the cost of procedure

of bringing out the machines and in turn, brininq them

back to the various warehouses that are involved. There

is nothing to do with as far as any unordinary provision

with any election procedure. Itls a good procedure. It

deserves your 'aye' vote.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Ewell, to explain his vote.''

lEwell: ''Mr. Speaker, very briefly, we are talking about a I
simple matier ofileconomics and a very simple Bill.

Actually,.if a party or indivfdual can't sit up and

watch one single, simple election' then they don't

deserve to win it. . This is not a complex election. Al1 1
f

' you are talking about is special elections and we are

asking, donlt make us take a bus in order to transport

one single persön. We are simply saying that there are

ladequate safeguards and why not use a paper ballot,

save the taxpayer some noney. The paper ballots will

be preserved. They can be counted. You have Republican

state's attorneys in Cook county, Republican district

attorneys in Cook county and certainly you ought to be

able to prosecute any election law violation. It's a

l very simple thing and an effort to save the people a
1 t . . ..--.--- ... -
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few dollars. Thank you.''

, 
1

Madigan: 'The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Knox#

Mr. McMaster, to explain his vote.'' )
Mchlaster: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

I think ke hqve already established the fact that a ;l
ia1 election was held for Cangress up in Cook lspec

county and paper ballots were used. I do not disagree

that in this case paper ballots might be eheaper. I

think what we are talking about is a special election

to fill the office of circuit clerk in Knox county.

Let Me say one thing. Your own Governor is the one

that's responsible for that special election. He did j
not have to call one. The appointed successor to the

circuit clerk who vacated the office could have skayed

there until Ehe next general election. I think that

you are asking us to do something that you can't get

out of your own Governor. T kuggest that you go down

to the second floor and talk to him.''

Madigan: 'fThe Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Walsh, to explain his vote.''

Walsh: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I think there is substance in this Bill and that

the Bill has considerable merït. There is no question

that what others have said with respect to getting

these monstrous machines to al1 of the necessary

precincts for a single candidate election certainlyy

indicates that there is merik. The Majority Leader has

told me that this Bill will not be used as a vehicle

for any other purpose and I , theref ore , f or any other

urpose anywhere and I , theref ore , vote 1 aye ' . 1'p

Madigan : ''Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record . On this question there are 118 1 ayes ' , 42 ' nos ' ,

9 voting lpresent' Senate Bill 1258 having received a

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. For

what purpose does the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison

arise? ''
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lMadison: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I just wanted to remind t
!

you that.o.'' '

Madiganl ''Mr. Madison.'' l
Madison: î'Mr. Speaker, I just wanted to remind you that 1

your elbok was on my light again.''

Madigan: ''Thank you, Mr. Madison. On the order of Senate I

Bills Third Reading a'ppears Senate Bill 1285: Mr.

Collins, could you direct your attention to this Bill

at this time? 1285.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill...''

Madigan: ''This will be the last go around, M= . Collins. Mr.

Collins has requested that Senate Bill 1285, 1289, 1291

be placed on the Fall Calendar. Is there leave? Leave

being granted, those Bills shall be placed on the Fall
l

Calendar. For what purpose does the lady from Lake,

Ms. Geo-Karis, arise?''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, I have a Bill on the Speaker's l
table and I am wondering if I can ask that that be I

referred to the Pall Calendar and that's House Bi11...''

Madiqan: 'Wœich Bill are you referring to?''

Geo-Maris: ''House Bill 2967.''

Madigan: HOn the order of...''

Geo-Maris: ''It's on the Speaker's table. 2967.''

Madigan: ''On the order of Speaker's table appears Hduse

Bill 2967. The lady from Lake has rqquested that that
1Bill be placed on the Fall Calendar. Is there leave?

Leave being grantnd House Bill 2967 shall be placed on

the Fall Calendar. On the order of Senate Bills Third

Readings appears' Senate Bill 1201.'1

Jack OfBrien: ''Senate Bi1l... ''
Madïgan: ''For what purpose aoes the gentleman from Effingham,

Mr. Keller, arise?''

Keller: ''Yes, Mr., Mr. Speaker, did you pass over 12972*'

Madigan: ''Yes I did, Mr. Xeller. It was marked in such a

II fashion that it ûppeared as kf you dâdn't want it

l called. Do you want it calleder'I I - -- --- ...-. - .
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Keller: l'Yes, Siro''

Madigan: ''Well, welve got MY. Boyle's Bill on the record

Can we go back to you after >œ . Boyle? A1l right fine.

l

1
l.. - . -. ... --- -
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Madqgan: ''0n the nrder of Senate Bills, Thfrd Reading appears Senate

B111 1301. The Chajr recognizes the gentleman from Macoupfn.

Mr. Boyle and the Clerk Wi11 read the B#11 for the thlrd tsme/' l
Jack 0'Br1en: ''Senate B#11 1201. A B111 for an Act to amend an Act *I

concernlng fees and salarles. Third Read#ng of the B111J'

Boyle: ''Thank you, Mr. Spaaker and ladses and gentlemen nf the House,

ah... Senate BJ11 1301 ls a pay lncrease B$11 for State's Attnrneys.

Mhat this B111 prov#des is ln thnsê counties of less than 30,000
. . 1

the pay nf a State's Attorney ah... shall be $25.500. Jn those i
counties ôf more than 20,C00 the pay of a State's Attnrney shall I

be $42.600. Now the B#11 also prnvldes that ah... the cnmpensatlnn
rate. the contributlon rates ah... batween the state and the

countles is changed sn that under thss B111 the state will puy l
2/3rd's nf tha Stata's Attnrney's salary and tha county Wf11 pay

. $1/3rd 
of the Stateds Attorney's salary. The total cost of thqs l

Bi11 tc the state. accordlng to the flgures that have been provqded. l
the state contrlbutson W#11 be $2,226,666. Now this B611 ah..... !

1 Would point nut tc the House. that the State's Attorneys Study

Commlssfon Rh... that Was appointed by the legislature #n their

ah.... and st's Chaired by Representative Palmer and their tentatlve

fïndlngs and cnnclusïons, cne cf the thfngs that they poïnted out

$s that the Prosecutorlal function of the State's Attorneys Office

should be full tîme and not part time. Under thss Bi11 . the

State's Attorney wlll not be allowed tn engage in the prlvate prac-

tlce of law. In other Words. he has tn devote full tlme ah... to

the Office of State's Attorney în those ccunties of over 30,000

where he gets the salary of $42,600. l would urge a favorable
' I

Roll call and I will try and answer any questions-'' 1

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the çentleman from Stephenson, Mr.

Rigney/'

Rbgney: ''Mr. Speakery could I ask a questicn of the Sponsor?n

Iladigan: ''The Sponsor indlcates that he will yleld.''

' Rïgney: ''Mr. Boyle, can ynu tell me îf the countîes ïn a range of

about 40,000 to 50.000 and there a 10t in and about that range,

I 30,000 and 40,000 and 50,000 ah... what those State's Attorneys are jl .1
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makfng at the prasent time?''
Bcyle: ''l1e11, 1 can tell you if you glve me a specsfic county. I can

tell you not nnly What they are maklng, but I can tell you What

(
the state share ïs and what is befng pafd by the county. 1 ah.... l
well. let's take Macnupln Cöunty Which has R pnpulatlon of 43,000. I
The State's Attôrney ln Macnupin Cnunty is recelving ah... let's l
see heres ah... $22.000. $10,000 beqng païd by the County nf I

l
Macoupîn and $12.000 belng paid ëy the State of Illinnis.'' j

Rfgney: ''ge's making $22,000 now and he's gclng to be maklng $42,000

after the pay raise. 1s that rlght?''

Boyle: ''Hell, l must point out tu you that the case lnad of the State's

Attcrneys offïce #n the last two nr three years has almost doubled

because of tha crl:e Wave and because cf the drug prnblem. The

State's Attorney now, sn Hacoupln County if instance. has no tsme i

tn gractice law. Hes fnr AI1 practical purpcses, has to devote l
full tïme ah... to beïng the State's Attnrney and ff yzv want to

hfre good qualifïed prosecutors, l submbt that you're gning tn have

to pay them more than $22,000. They don't ah... they simply donlt
have the tsme to engage in prsvate practice and welre always talk-

$ng abvut full tîme professïcnal pecple. professinnal prosecutors.

Re passed legbslatlon for prôfessional Assqstent State's Attorneys,

such as Representative Shea had and 1 think it's time that we

pay the State's Attorney accûrèingly and deny them the rîght to

practïce 1aW and make ît a full tfme Jcb.''
Rfgney: ''Nnw the next question. %bat does tkie Attorney General of

the State of lllsnols ah.... hnW much is he paid?''

Boyle: ''1 have no idea, but I can say that I have never voted against

a pay rûîse for the Attcrney General/'
Rîgcey: ''uell. scme of my cohorts ôvpr here tal! me that he's ln at

$45,000. Sn you're going tn make every lqttle. practlcally every 1
llttle crossroads State's Attorney ln töwnstate Illsnois on approxi-

mately the same pay scale as the Attcrney General of thls state.

In many cases, as yoQ csted in your own county and 1 thlck mine

as wê11, youdre talking about a pay raise in the renge of $20,000.

Now that's not bad fnr ôpeners and ah.,. 1 thbnk that it ls very

43*%zX-
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1obvious by now What my sentqments are on the 8$11/1 l

Boyle: ''$e11, ln response to your guestlon, ! point out to the last

speaker: that these folks Wï11 not be allowed ïf ah... unless l
(they get a raise thls time. the next shot at a ralse would be

1980 because they are elected for a four year tarm and unlpss they

get a ralse now ah.. bt w111 be no gncd ah... for four more years

so the next shct w#11 be 1S8û. They're not like the General

Assembly that can come ïn here and get a raïse every other year/.

Radlgan: ''The Chair recognszes the gentleman from Hill , llr.

Sangmefster/'

Sangmqister: ''%i11 tha Spbnsnr yseld for : questson?''

Madigan: ''The Sponsnr lndlcates that he w111 yîeld-'' l
Sangmeïster: ''Dïd I hear ynu cnrrectly, Representatfve Boyle, that

the spread on thls ls for a population of 20:000 through $1 ,0001000

) that the pay scale $s the same $42,500?''
Boyle: ,.30.000....,.

' Sangmelster: ''To 1 ,tO0.O00 is that right?ni
Boyle: ''.... tc 1 .000:000 is $42,600 ant the State's Attornay ôf l

Cnok County, I think ls $52,000 under the BJ11.''
Sangmesster: '':e11, noW one other question that I would have. Did

thss come nut nf the State's Attnrneys Study Commissîon? This îs

thelr recommendatlon?''
Bcyle: ''No. nn. 1 dldn't say that. 1 said that one of the things that

they recnmmended in their report was that We have full time prose- l
cutorfal ah.... State's Attcrneys and ancther thing that they

recnmmended Was substantial ah... I'm referrîng tc recommendatlon
'substantial financial support is needed l

/6 on page 71 nf the bock, 1(

elther by the state or by the county or by bothd/'

Sangmeqster: ''t'1e11 , Mr. Speaker. ff I may speak to the Bill for Just

a moment. l thlnk everybody here knows that if there is any group

of people J'm goïng tc stand up for, Jt's gofng to be the State's

Attorneys of thls county , but I must say that this Bi11 does give

l me soma problam. ln our Judscial Distrsct. which is the 72th
Judicial Distrlct. we have three countïes. lrnquois County. whîch

ls just a llttle over 30sQ00 or 40.000 on up tn klill County, Which

tcts l''t-.y ,v p:!t -.: - . , . , %, G E N E r4 A L A S S E 51 B t 5.
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fs about 260.000. I Would say case load in Hf11 Cnunty. I don't

knôw because I ton't have the ffgures ln front of mey but $ts
l

probably fnur. nr five, or s#x times that of ïrcquois County.

And $ts dlfficult for ma tc cnnceive that those Stetes Attorneys

should receive the same salary and I wbuld say to the sponsor that

I'm: y:u know. thls Would have been an excellent bîll. I thlnk in

the blçger countles, the top salary is fine. 1 think they earn 1t.

But there ought tn be some category somewhere along with llne, here,

tn scale it dnwn into the lnwer cnuntïes. And...a...a...I'm

certaînly not gnïng to ask anyicdy t: cast a no vote. My...my...

cnnscience Wouldn't 1et mp do that, but my consclence d#d bother

me enough that you ought tn be aWare that there should have been

a spread cn that salary/'

Hadigan: ''The Chalr recognizes the Gentleman frnm Lsvîngstnn. Hr.

Ewsng/'
Ewing: ''Yes. a...Mr. Chairman. Ladies and Gentlemen nf the House, I'd

t
like to sâeak to thls blll and to sgeak in suppcrt of 1t. I've had j
personal experience in the State's Attnrney's nffïce and when you...

ynu thïnk about case loads between countïes. I don't belîeve that

there îs theo.a- .dlfference ln casa loads betwean tha small county

4nd the large county as far as the State's Attorney gnes. The large '

cnunty State's Attorneys are going to have multlple ass#stance. In

fact you may flnd the State's Attorney in the smaller county doing

a 1ot more actual trlal Work than in the larger county. And in
l

support of this salarys Gentlemen and Ladies nf this Hoose. we pay

nur judges a11 cver thls State, $42,500. And 1.11 take any county

.' 
in this State where the State's Attorney doesn't work as hard as the 1

Lludge and I belïevé that they are entïtled. if the y are en ti tl ed t
full tfme and gîve ep a11 of their practlce to a salary of $42,600

lf wa'ra goJng tn have gtlallfied people in the State's Attorneys'

office across thls States and 1 would ask for an affîrmative vote/'

Madigan: ''The (hair recognizes the Gentleman from Cnok, Mr. Katz-''

Katz: ''A..ye%. w111 the Gentqeman yleld?''

Madigan: ''The sponsor indicates that he wsll yiepd/'

Katz: ''A...a...Mr. Boyle, the questidns previpusly have related to

-  
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caunties under 30.000 under the bî11?'' Il
Nadigan: ''Mr. Boyle/'

Boyle: ..$26.500 for those countles under/'
1

Katz: ''And are the State's Attopneys fn those countîes...a..prohîblted

frnm practicqng 1aw?'''

Boyle: ''dn, not ln...a.o.countles under 30,000. Alrlght/'

Katz: ''Thank you, Mr. Boyle. Mr. Speakerl I would llke tn ta:k tn the l

b111. A...Mr. Speaker. 1 believe very stronjly ln a professlnnal

State's Attorney's offîce and I thïnk, undar the new Constïtutïon. j
lf cnunties get together and ban tcgether, that it is posslble to 1

1
have a prûfesslonal State's Attorney's cfflce and to make the 1ob l

Iatteactïve. But thïs b111 W111 ïnterfere wïth and ïmrede the l

pregres: toward a prnfessional State's Attorney. NoW What is l
l

provlded ls a mlnimum salary. as ls indlcated by the Gentleman, j

of $25,500. That's fn every coanty of the State. That means fnl 
pnpe county where they have 3.06

.
7 peoppe, the minsmum salary wiq: t

l
be $25,500. That means in Brown Cnunty where they have 5:086 !I

paople, #t'11 be the minlmum of $25.500. I believe that it ls very j
unfalr to lump together a11 of the categories that they have done. )
Freviously, there existed befnre this bill, and there is in the

present law, a dlstinctson between cnunties betwêen 20.000 and l

1.000.000. A cnunty of 40:000 does nnt get paid the same thing as

the State's Attörney of Lake and Dupage and klill and Vinnebagn get.

And they are nbliterating that distlnctson in thqs bîll. In

lrnquois Countys fnr example, that the Gentleman frnm H111 mentioned: 11

that State's Attorney wîll huve under hîs jurïsdîctïon, 6dO cases 1
l

ln the last year involving felonies. misdemeanors and juvenlles. In 'l
zupaga Cnunty, th: Stat:'s lttornêy had 8602 casêsl în klill (ounty, 'l
over 30Oû. In Rïnnebago. 6200. And yet. thê State's Attorney cf l

1
Iroquois, Where he had 65O cases: nr ln Logan County: where he had

330 cases, or Jeffersnn County. Where he had 375 cases. in the j1
entire year woald be paid under this bbll exactly the same thinj

the State's Attorney of k1i11 Coun'ty, and Lake. and Dupage. Andas

the State's Attorney nf the cnunty of 3000 W111 be paid the same

thlng as the State's Attorney of the county of 25,000. That îs nDt
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falr and does not recognize the valid distinctîcn in the case load

lunder the jurisdlctson of those qndividuals. kle have already. thbs I
sessson: appropriated $350,000 for a Statels Attorney prosecutorlal

cnuncil. k1e have recrented the State's Attorney Study Commlssion

for $30,000. I do not belqeve that this attitlonal appropriatson

of $2,000.000 will be money well spent. 1 dn nnt knnw hoW we can

cut down s#x percent school budgets and everything else in lllinois,

and yet, increase State's Attorneys so that the State's Attnrney in

small cnunties W#11 Le mak#ng so much money that there w#11 be no

llncentlve to Jcsn together wlth other small cnunties that could

suppnrt a slngle State's Attorney. Khlle, theoretically, they could

d: so under the present Constitutson, we w111 be paying the State's

Attorney so much in these small counties, that they Will Le of such

pawns for those Who occupy them. that there wlll be no incentlve to

merge. There should be a system where it ls graduated. Khere if
2

counties do, in fact: Jnln together, the State's Attnrney will be
k

paid more than if they had small countles. Accnrdingly, 1 *7
1
1regretfully

, must nppose the b#11 and would urge that the Hcuse j
Inot pass House Billo...senate B$11 1301/' t

11 ' 11 iNadqgan: The Chaîr recôgnizes the Gentleman from Peorla, Mr. Tuerk. ,

Tuerk: '':ill the sponsor yield?''

Madsgan: ''The spcnsnr Jndlcates that he W111 yield/'
nYou mentioned that thqs would cost the State about tWo and a lTuerk:

half mlllbon dollars. Is that right?''

Boyle: ''The State contrlbution W111 Le $2,226,666 under the bill. There
lwould be a savlng to the county under th#s bill , a saving to the

over-all county cnntrlbutlon under this bi71 of $244,667. In other

Words, the counties Would have to.o.total would be dlmlnlshed by

that amount/'

Tuerk: ''From what fund Would the State's burden come?''

Boyle: ''It'd come from the general revenues but th#s is not next fiscal
l

year. Thatls kphat Harold Katz Was talklng about and. as usual: he I
dldn't do his home work. because this bill doesn't take effect j

Iuntll 1976
. Thîs Woult be out a fiscal year...this would be out i

of a fiscal year, 77, 78, and by then, I hope to God wedre out of

. w z . ; L-;- . .
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the depressinn. This is nnt subject to six percent cuts, if that's

what youire getting at. Don't Wnrry abnut ît cause its not în thîs

fiscal year/' 1
Tuerk: ''I'm not gettsng at that at a11. I'm...i'm thlnking of the fact

that st will be two and one half msllîon out ôf general revenue. j
dnn't think I have tn spenk to the b171, 1 thlnk the red vôte ls the

prnper vote/'

Madlgan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Madlsnn/'

Madïson: ''Thank ypu very much. Mr. Speaker. :ï!1 the sponsnr yîeld?l'

hsadlgan: ''The spnnsor indicates that he wî11 yleld-''

Hadlson: ''Represantative Boyle, is the reason for the prohlbîtlnn j
against prbvat: practica fn yôur bill to avoid confllct: conflict

of lnterest. or sbmply tn make sure that the State's Attorney ls

a full tlme State's Attorney/'

Bnyle: ''A...a...the reason for lt ln my b111 ls tn make sure that ha

devntes his full tlme to h#s lob. And in additqon to that, I think

lt also helps With the conflicts that he has...''

Nadlson: ''Hell. Representatlve Bcyle: your blll prohiblts the prlvate

practice of IaW. DGes it prohïbît hïs empqoyment in any other

fashion?''

Boyle: ''That's right, he can only be State's Attorney. that's a11.''

Hadison: ''A...the language Sn your blll doesn't seem tn indlcate that,

Representative Boyle, and so I'm asking you lf I were the State's

Attorney of Cook County, could 1, în additlons be the Vice President

zf Pontgomery Uard?''

zoyle: ''Qe11. you'd probably..-l don't knok/: you'd have to ask the t

Attorney Generu: that. I can't...I'm not famîliar with a11 ôf the .

Cook County statutes. nnd 1..1 don't know Whether the State's

Attorney cun be..ao..vice presltent of Montgomery Hard or Sears and

Roebuck. for that matter/'

Madison: ''iell 1et me ask you thlG, thens dnas your bill prohibit

a State's Attorney from being a 1ew partner, although he may not

be actively practicinj 1aW?''

j Boyle: ''He11 the lntent of the bill, and 1 think it would be construed
by the court that a State's Attorney cannot gain any emolument.

compensation or funds in qny-manner friy- -the nrtxttq-practicwe-nf IZW.
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Nadlson: '%ly last questqon, Representatlve Boyle, would be would you l
' be wîlling to take this bill buck tc Seccnd Reading fcr the purposes

nf an amendment that Would preclude legîslatnrs frnm beîng anything
l

other than leglslators and increasïng thelr salary to $421500?1. 1
B0y1e: ''teh: I'd be willing to dô that ff I thought 1 cnuld get enough

vntes to pass 1t. I thfnk that the legîslature is grossly underpa#d
land 1 thlnk ît should be full tlme

. l'?e always said that and I've I
never fasled to vnte fnr a legfslatlve pay lncrease and I never Wi11

.
''

@Adsscn: ''Thank ycu Nr. Speaker/'

Madlgan: ''The Chair recognqzes the Gentleman from Mcclaln. Mr. Deavers.''

Deavers: ''Hr. Speaker, I move the pravious questlon/'

Madlgan: ''The question fs shall the mafn quastlon now be put. A11 those

ln favnr sîgnify by sayfng aye. Opposed. The ayes have it. And

the Chalr recognizes the Gentleman from Macoupîn, Mr. Boyle, to

explafn h$s vote.'' '

Boyle: '%1e11 , 1îd like to close first. Thank you Nr, Speaker. ln

answer to Representatîve Katz, I just happened to pîck up my bnok

lngusshedl here and agalns as usual % Representatîve Ketzs the dlst
Chalrman of Judiciary 1I, dqdn't dn his hcmework. I look at '

1Iroqunls County and 1 findl presently, ln Iroquois County. that the 1
)' Statels Attorney of Iroquols County is noW making $25,700. And t' 

t
under my bill, helll get $25,500. Harold. So the State's Attorney 'l

' 

gin Iroguois is going to lose $200...1f the blll ls pnssed. Secondly, i
I

I iI posnt out to Representatlve Katz thnt the State s Attorney #n j

lrcquois County, if they had 65G cuses. prnbably had tc handle !
i

, . r some 'a11 650 cases hlmself
. He s nDt like the State s Attorneys o I

of these other côunties Where theydve got about twenty or thirty ! l1
asslstants, or even six nr Seven assistants. So the Statels

Attnrneys there are the ones that are both the prosecutors and

also, the guy that has to go in and try the case. Theylre not

Just admlnistratnrs. I think that these folks are entltled to a

rasse. 1 think that we want full tqme professional State's Attorneys.

' This is the only chance...theyive got to get lt now or they'll be

foreclosed fnr the next four years. and Itd ask fcr a favorable *

roll ca11.''
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Madigan: ''The question is shall Senate B111 1301 pass? A11 those in

favor signify Ly vnting aye. A11 those opposed by voting no. The

) Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Fleck, to explafn his1
11 ' jvnte
. l

Fleck: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladles and Gentlemen of the House: I'm gonna

suppnrt this bill fôr a number nf reasnns. A 1ot of penple have

talked about the variance in the populatinn sn the countîes and what

the State's Attorneys are goïng to be pafd. But 1, fcr one, feel

that the State's Attorneys should be pald a proper Wage and become

full time prosecuters for the benefit nf the citîzens cf thss State.

ke make a 1ot of apprnprlatlons for the public defender's offsce and

ôther offices: but we fprjet that we have the prosecutor's offqce.

and the only way your gobng tn get proper prosecutorial dîscretlon

and good prosecutlon of cases: ls to get professional people inl
these offsces. Secondly. ln regards to the counties and the

Ipopulationss when I Was running around the Hnuse floor and the
ll Senate with the legislative pay ralse, people never paid attentlon l1

to the fact that most legsslators from Chscago get hardly any j
of the grief that the downstate legislators get. The aldermen

in Chicago get the grsef and we happen tn rlde the golden goose

to 0ur reelection and no one nays any attention to us. But yet.

we get the same salaries that the downstaters do who happen to

have a more smpnrtant functson because they cover multiple county

areas. But tn use that argument. l think is very bogus. The only

Way youdre going to get proper prosecutlpn in the dnwnstate counties

ïs to pay these people the proper salary that they teserve. And

you can't draw lfnes that how many people live in what cnuntqes and

how much work theylre golng to be dolng because I'm guite honest

when 1 say 1 don't thînk any Chscago legislator, unless he's in

leadership, does nearly as much Work as the downstate leglslator

by the veryw..by the very nature of where they're selected. And I

Would urge an aye vnte on thls bi11.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupage, !41-. Daniels,

to explain his vote/'

Daniels: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen nf the House, 1'm proud
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to stand up here and support this qegislatfon. 1 think that We have

quite a feW problems that Webre dealsng wlth today in the crfmïnal

fleld and I know nc better way than to pay State's Attorneys the

proper salarles that they deserve. NoW 0ne of the prior speaker's

referred to the salary structures ln some nf the less populous

countles. and 1 submit to you that just because he may not be

satlsfled with that salary structure, dôesn't mean that he should

urge a no vote nn the Whole structure as it is here. Comlng from

Dupage: 1 know that our State's Attorney is flooded with problems

nf crlme. The rate has gone up apprnximately 42% in the last year

and we have cnnsiderable problems ln that area. Now the only way

Wedre gofng to keep gond law enforcement nfficials is to pay them

properly and I thînk that th#s b111 properly addresses itself to

that and I urge your yes vote in th#s area/'

Madigan: ''Have a11 vcted who Wfshed? The Chasr recognlzes the Gentleman

frnm Macnupbns Rr. Boyles to explain his vote/'

Boyle: '':e11 thank you. Mr. Speaker. 1'd like to see some green lights
1

up there frcm some of my frlends that 1 voted for dur/ng the year.

Statq's Attorneys work harder than Judges

and 1..$f Wedre going to pay the Judges $42.500, 1...1...1 dondt

know of a State's Attorney ln any county in the State nf Illlnois

that dnesn't Work harder than hbs..-a..clrcuit Judge-' And 1...1..

think that these people are entitled to a ralse. And you gotta

remember: Ladies and Gentlemen, that this is...a..othat they have

to get lt noW because they...they can't ralse their salary for the

next four years, so if we dnn't give them to them now, next tîme

we'll be talking about this, Wi11 be 1980. And I submit that Lefore
l

1980, the General Assembly W111 have raised its salary and I hnpe. I
I hore. I hope that We ralse nurs to an approprîate level Where We

)
can afford to do thbs full tqme. Gnd only knows. We probably put l

11'*
'i n . . . . ' ' 'j

!
Mad#gan: ''The Chalr recognizes the Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. LaFleur, ;

k
to explaln his vote. LaFleurv from Dupage/' i

!
LaFleur: ''Mr. Speaker. rlembers of the General Assembly, I think lf you l

I
Iwould consïder. when thesr talking about these thlngs in relationship, I

. l

and especially in paying a State's Attorney the same meney as a Judge. iI
érdbl: 1,f1
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that they are completely nff base. Judges serve ln a clrcult and

V handle mqny mnre cases cumulatsvely jthey serve many cnunties. The)
l

than a State's Attnrney Would.'..would.oga...try. NoW 1 thqnk we

gotta realîze that we have certaîn areas ïn thïs State that ïs notI
heavlly populated. Some nf nur cnuntles never even have a felnny lduring the year, nor do they impanel R Gracd Jury. It is a vehy

easy Job to be State's Attnrney, and probably some 1aw clerks
ceuld handle most nf the ccunty. Now ! thfnk we should consider

that seme of the counties cRme to us tn help them because they cannot :1

raîse enough tax money to suqpnrt thesr cnunty. Nnw this would nnly
1

#ndicate that the peopqe ln those cnuntles were worth mnre money l
than they can pay the cther offfcîals. 1 tàink welre caasîng more ' )

l l
4 problems than we are.-.than we are trylng tc cure here and I thlnk @

we should go back and educ a te thesa cnuntfes to how much cases are

handled by the State's Attorney, what the pnrulatinn 1s. and then,

i , l
, I thfnk, we d be gettfng to th* root nf thls prcblem. 1 would urge l
I 1a nn vnte/'

1

Radlgan: ''The Chnlr recngnlzes the Gentleman from Macon. Mr. Dunns to j
explaln h1s vnte/' '

Dunn: ''Thank y0u hlr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, fn I
explalnsng my vnte. 1 wnuld lïke to pcînt out...my aye.vnte.-.-l

would llke tn poînt out that I believe We &re nverlnoklng one thing.

Much adn has been made abnut the fact that Stete's Attorneys Jobs

ln some of the smaller cnuntbes may be lucratlve, Ani there has

also been reference to the fact that we have a State's Attorneys'

Commlssion Whlch ls trying to do something about that prob7em. khatl
Wetre talking abnut. here. is not ccnsolidatlon of the Job, youdre 1(
talkfng abant paysqg those Who do the Work. lf people are doing the

work of the State's Attorney. they shculd be pald a falr pay rate.

They should receive a decent salary. The State'E Attorneys Commissïcn

can help us solve the other pnrtion nf the prcblem. and that îs tD 1
- comblne the countqes which are smalqer so that they are served by

J ' a Sîngle State's Attorney. klhen th4t happenss that State's Attorney

Ss gcing tc want as much as everybody elsa. The job îs worth more- l
than lt has been qn the past. AS the Spnnsor of tbe bill haS pointed

xp--f--hht c E x E Ik A u x s s s sl B u v'/'r ./. J - ' f ,:''. ' / .'/jî 4..' .J.tl) t); svxvs o e ,uulrqo's
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eut. we can't talk abcut another pay rafse for these paople for

a long. long period of tfme. J happen to know in my own coonty

tàat my state's Attornay serves long, and hard, its the pnly joà I
l

. he has. and he deserves more pay. I'd llke to see enough green

lights tn get this up over 89 and we can solve that other problem.

ke bave a Commission. The Commssslon is working actsveqy. So let's

get the llghts up there and pay these people what they're wnrth/'

Madlgan: ''The Chalr recognizes the Gentleman from Hendarsnn, rlr. Neff:

to explasn his vcte/'

Neff: ''A..thank y0u..a...Mr...a...S9eaker. ln explalnsng my np vnte..

ï...a...l haven't.-am-.at least ! know of no countles that are

havin' a problem of gettlng guallfied men for State's Attnrney. I

thlnk this ls rather hog-wash talkin' about that we're havin' a

problem. because..l-..well acquasnted wlth qu#te a few counties

downstate and 1 haven't seen any problem and think welll find that

these men are qualified. And at the time and the conditions and

the finances nf the State of lllinols: I thbnk its redsculous to

talk about diggin' up annther $2.000,000, which is what this ls

gonna' cost. I would appreclate more no votes/'

Madlgan: ''The Chalr recoçnizes the Gentleman from klinnebago: ?lr.

Hulcahey. to explasn hîs vote/'

Mulcahey: ''Hr. Speaker and Ladies nnd Gentlemen nf the House, its my

oplnion: that flrst of a11 , nobody told anybodv they had to run fDr

State's Attcrney. They knew What their salary Was before they got

snvolved, and if they can't stand the heat rlght now. they can always

gn back to their private 1aW practice. l'le have people a11 throughout

this State. todays that are on unemployment compensation. they're

on publlc aid; fixed lncomes; social security; and the unemployment

around this State ir atrocicut. as We a11 kncw. To spend this money l
rlght now. in my estimation, qs an lnsult to these people and its

an insult tn the taxpayers nf this State/'

Hadigan: ''The Chalr recognlzes the Gentleman from Cnck. blr. Miller, to

explafn h1s vota/'

lllller: ''Thank y0u Mr. Speaker. Members of the Hnuse, 1 r#se tn oppose

the motion, It seems tn me that în the last year or two. ton often

the counties have come to the State and have saîd. 'Belp us Wîth our

.k. -.4.-/1t-2,4 c p: x Iy R A t. h s s p: u ($ t, v,' r,t ; ? d :;'-.. o-ht
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problem' i t would seem to me that îf there ls a cpunty or two or

three. Where there ls an increase in case load in criminal wnrk, j1
that that county can come tn the afd of theïr own State's Attorney

and We ought to take the burden off nf our state general revenue/'

Madlgan: ''The Chair recognlzes the Gentleman from Peorîa. Mr.

Schraeder. to explain his vote/' l
Schraeder: ''Thank you Kr. Speaker, Members of the House. There seems

to be a 1nt of sentiment in favor of thls b111 from one partlcular

grnup. and that's the members Df the bar. 8ut Ladies and Gentlemen:

l dnn't thlnk that's particularly fmportant. I thfnk what's

lmportant bs the tûtal cost tn the State of Illinois sn this

package. And that's something lske two and nne half mîllson dollars.
l
) how I think Welve gnt more important places to spend our money

than increassng salaries by the amount that these are Lebng

lncreased. And 1 say to yous let's lôok at the picture We've

already prcduced. Let's put this mnney where its needed. Hedre

talkin' about educatlôn, Jast a feW short ah... hours ago. we talked

abnut a budget cf $63:020.000 lncrease, and nnw welre talksn' abûut j
another lncrease. Hell let's put ït on educatïon ïf Welre gonna'.

but don't put lt where it isn't needed. ke need it other places

more so than this. th#nk you'd Letter change those red votes

up there tn green. 1...1 beg ynur pardon, your green votes: to red/'1
1

Madfgan: ''The Chalr recognlzes the Gentleman from H111 . blr. LelnenWeber,

tc explain hJs vote-''

Lesnenweber: ''Mr. Speaker. I Would llke to speak and explaln my aye

vote and suggest that more people vcte aye in order to put thfs over

the tnp. The State's Attorneys are full tlme workers sn their jnbs.

This means, and its a very fmportant fact. that before a person

becomes State's Attorney, he has to qult the prsvate practice of

1aW. Now you don't turn a prsvate practice ôf 1aw nn or off like

you do a faucet. In other Words. ycu don't leave a !40.000 1aw

practice, go to work for $32:000 for four years, you're kicked out

d go back and reseme a $42,000 )by the voters. or decîde to qqft an
a year 1aw practice. That's not how st works. You have to gsve

up your 1aW practice. This can be very impnrtant. ihen you leave

that office, you may not have a 1&!'J practlce to go back to. l think

S.,U. ps y// s.? r , -N... % ,' G E N E 31 1% L tk S S E 51 B L. Y
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ln order to get decent people, you have to offer some incentbve

other than Just the fact that 1ts nsce to be elected and be able to

do a job for the puLlsc. I think this ls an important bîll. Your 1

gonna' end..#n the last analysis. you get what you pay fcr. If you
1

want to hire a cheap laWyer to ba your State's Attorneys ycur gosng

to get that type of criminal prcsecutson. 1 think 1ts smportant. j
Thls Genaral Assembly has cvew/helmlngly supported tough 1aW and order

measures and 1 thqnk y0u are going to throw it a11 dcwn the river

if you dnn't hsre good: capables guallfsed people to admlnlster the

- crlminal Justice system ln the state's Attorneys off#ce. l urge an

aye vote/'
Madlgan: ''The Chalr recognizes the Lady from Lake. Mrs. Geo-Karis. to

exllaln her vote/' l
Geo-Karls: '%lr. Speaker and Ladïes and Gentlemen nf the House. a comment

was made that one of nur dïstinguïshed Representatîves. sqïd the

members of the bar Were votïng for thîs bïll. Uell scme nf us our 1

votïng for thîs bill because welve served ïn State's Attorneys

offîces and competent lawyers can make $40,000. But if yoa don't

get someone Who ïs a qualîfîed trîal lawyer to be a State's Attnrney,

you're not goîng tc have good proseceticn of yonr cases. Take it

frnm me. there has been a great crime wave ln this coNntry and you've

got to have qualifled persnnnel. ïou don't want a doctor Who's a

hack to Work on you, well yoN don't want a State's Attorney who #s

gofng to be politically fnclined only, and not do a good Job. And yol
are not going to attract a good person as a State's Attorney lf

y0u don't pay h1m enough/'
Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cnles. Mr. Coffey,

to explasn hJs vote/'
Coffey: ''Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. l've heard

many comments here tonijht of $omê of the attnrneys talking in favcr

nf thls bill to...for the State's Attorneys to have additlonal

increases in salary and what they're sacrificing to be State's
l

Attorney. I happen to have left a business of my nWn to come down

to Springfield to take a $20,000 salary and take a decrease in '

salary. 1 had thnt cholce at the time I ran for this office. I

rpk
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toôk that chosce and you don't haar me complaining. Qe have siz

State's Attorneys in the area that I represera. 1 haven't had one
I '
$ State's Attorney ïn my dîstrïct even say one thïng tb me abnut l
l an sncrease sn salary. And four of those State's Attorneys, 1 know

are full time State's Attorneys. I dcn't hear them complaining.

I thlnk they ara willing tn sacriflce and glve a llttle extra to

their countse: to help nut ln thss case. 1'm sure many of these

attcrneys can make more money. And I agree. across the aisle a i
whlle ago. when 1 heard someone say that they tbought State's j
Attorneys deserved as much as Judges. I agree wïth that. $o 1 would

be willlng to help spnnsor : bill to decrease some of the judges

salarles tn bring ît down with the State's Attorneys salarles/'

Madigan: ''The Chair recûgnlzes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Davis: tn l

explain his vote/' )l
''Hr. speaker and Ladses and Gentlemen of the House, 1 heard lt (

Davis:
saîd that only the lawyers were fcr thfs di11, wcll, 11m not a

. lawyer, but I'm fnr the bsll. y!e are...We...We...thïnk cf State's l

Attorneys #n. terms of prosecutîon. This ls true. They are

prosecuters. But We should also think of State's Attorneys ln I
1

terms of being protectors of the pecple. prntectors of the penple 'l
to defend innocent, if there are innocent, and you kncw What. lt '1
tak-es a qualsfied man. It takes a hsghqy intelllgent man to dn this

and ycu cannot get something for nothfng. Thls ls a 01d rule. And

I belleve that we nught to vnte yes cn thïs bï11 and pay for qualffïed.

State's Attorneys Who W111 not only prosecute, Lut Will be a protector

of the people/'
Madlgan: ''Have :11 vcted whn wlshed? Fave :l1 voted who wlshed? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this questsnn there are 98 ayes,

59 noes, 9 voting present. Senate B#)1 1301 havsng recesved a

cnnstîtutïonal mejorfty ls hereby declared passed/' l
1
l

I .
l

l
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Madigan: ''To facilitate the posting of a House Bill for a

hearing in the senate Appropriations Ccmmittee tomorrow

we will go to the order of House Bill, Third Reading, House

Bill 3096. The Chair recognizes the Gen*leman from

Kankakee, Mr. Beaupre.''
' !Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 3096, a Bill for an Act to amend Ehe

(! Capital Development Bond Act, Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Madigan: ''Mr Beaupre.''

''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemeno.ooo'' 'Beaupre:

Madigan: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. I
Walsh, raise his right hand?''

Walsh: ''I'm taking the pledge, Mr. Speaker.''

Madigan: ''Thank youo''

Walsh: ''Also, .....I'm informed thdt this Bill was on Second

Reading today, now is that ......ah....correct.....2 On

the Supplemental Calendar?'l

Madigan: ''Al1 right.....OK.''

Walsh: ''Well,.....it's on....OK, Mr. Speaker.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Kankakeey

Mr. Beaupre, on House Bill 3096.1,

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this is a Capital Development Bond authorization of

$825,000,000, broke down as follows, and I would point out

to you that .....ah.....the Appropriations Bill, House Bi1

l802 and House Bill 289 have already been approved and
I

passed out of this House. The breakdown on the authorization

for the change in bonding authority is as follows:

$483,000,000 for StaEe Universities, Colleges, Community

Colleges, and School.......The School Building Commission;

$11,000,000 for correctional purposes and State prisonsl

$103,000,000 for open spaces, recreational and conservation

purposes; $77,500,000 for child care, mental and public

health facilities; $48,000,000 for department authorities

. . .ah....public corporaticns, commissions and agencies;

$6,000,000 for the Regional Park Districts; $12,500,000
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for Waterways; and $10,000,000 for grants for private

Medical Sehools. This matter having been considered by j
khe House ....a....in those appropriations Bills ihat I

have mentioned, I would nove fcr passage of this Bi11.'' l

Madigan: NIs there any discussion? Is there any discussion? l

There being no discussion, Ehe question is, shall House

Bill 3096 .......for what purpose does the Gentleman from 1

Effingham, Mr. Keller arise?''

Keller: ''Would the Gentleman yield for a question?''
IMadigan: MThe Sponsor indicates that he will yield.''

l
Kellert ''Ah.....er....Jack, was this part of the accelerated j

bonding programa'' '

Beaupre: ''For the.w..oah....accelerated bonding program series

was number something like 280 to 295....ah....there are r

some of the programs that were in those original Bills

1 ined in here--However,that have. o . .ah.o.othat are contaI
' there are a number of additional programs for which we are

qiving an authority...o.authority that was put on in the

House Appropriations Committeeo''

Keller: ''We11, er.....ah....what is the difference between thisl

and House Bill 292 ....and what additional programs have

. been put into this?''

Beaupre: ''Well, House Bill 292e...and I donlt have that Bill

before meo.w..but as the Chief Sponsor of that Bi11.....ah

my recollecticn is that we were dealing with $505,000,000

for State Universities, Colleges, Community Colleges and

the School Building Commission. That has been reduced by

$22,000 in this....er....$22,000,000 in this ...this BilJ..@

Ah in addition.t..Ylouse Bill 292 contained authorizations
. l

for ah-...Mental Health, Chila Care and Public Health

' Facilities...ah.om.ko khe tune of S5....er...ah.....ah..
l
j $77,500,000, that also is in this Bill. Ah....ah...House
I Bill 292

, 
aho..also provided bonding for conservation

facilities ...ah....some of which are in this Bill and '

some of which are not......the remaininh portions of the i
Bill ....ah...I believe were developed subsequent to the j
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I 'Iintroduction of 292 and have been approved by the

Appropriations Committee and by this House.''

Keller) ''Can you tell us..v.can you tell usa..this is a ....

$150,000,000 .o.oright? For this issue?''

Beaupre: 1'$825,000,000.'.
Kel'ler: 'W7e11,......that!s Ehe.....that's theo.ototal ...ah...

but I mean it's just a .........in the book here it dnly

says $150,600,000 ....ah.....authorization.......ah...

. q.......in other wordso..ocan you tell us..o..what projectsj

are going to be built out of this?''

Beaupre: ''Those projects that were specifically authorized by

line item, in ....approp.o..in House Bill 802 and House

Bill 289, the Appropriations Bills, this is merely the

authorization.''

Keller: 1'1'11 just let him go ahead for Roll Call and 1111 1

just vote 'no' because I'm not familiar with what's a1l

going to be built out of this.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Champaign,

Mœ Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: ''Wil1 the Sponsor yield?''

Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that he will yield.''

Hirschfeld: ''Representative, is there any funds in here for

reservoir projects, in the State of Illinois?''

Beaupre: ''.............informs that there is not, Representa-

tive Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: ''None at all?......Not...He1my Louisville, Wren

Lake, Middlefork.....Reservoirs.o.what about the Middle-

fork project?..opWhich is not a reservoir?.w.'l
Beauprel ''The Skaff informs me, Representative Hirschfeld,

that....that there may be.....ah....related...ah...ah....

Capital Development Facilities ....ah...built from this l

Bonding Program to that which you refer.....ah....the

Reservoir itself is not included.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

l Tottenz' l
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Totten : ''Thank you , >1r . Speaxer . would Ehe Sponsor yield f or al

uestion? ''q
Madigan : ''The Sponsor indicates that he will yield . ''

Totten : ''Ah . . . . .llow much does House Bill 309 6 increase the

authorization . . . a .compared to ah . . . . .House Bill 29 2 . . .

which was the accelerated Bcnd program? '' I
Beaupre: ''The increase over House Bill 292 is $225,000,000,

$75,000,000 of that for the State Office Building, the

inder, which was approved by the House Appropriations 1rema

Committee.'' l
Totten: '1How much of that was part of the accelerated Bond 1

1
Proiram?'' I

Beaupre: 1'Well, the remaining portion of the $825,000,000.....

ah....$600,000,000.''

Totten: ''$600,000,000 ofo...aho..House Bill 3096 is part of I
the accelerated Bond Program?'' l

Beaupre) ''Representative Totten, the Staff infcrms me that
I very little of ...ah...that which is contained in here

as far as an authorization is concerned.o.owas included

in the original Bil1.....the original accelerated Bonding t

lProgram Bill.'' f

Totten: œWe11, speak to the Bi1l, as Representative Keller

had indicated, there is...wah....some portion of the

accelerated Bond Program included in this Bi1l...and....

and I think that those Members who are concerned about j
lthat should be concerned about the process by which we gotk'
1
jthis Bill from Second Reading to Third Reading on the samel

day.....for the first time welve done this with a House

Bill ....and I wbuld suqgest ....so that the Members have

. a chance to look thoroughly at this Bill....ah....that theï
' jeikher vote 'nol or 'presentl so ...ah....that this Bill 1

will remain on the Calendar in Postpone Consideration so

they have a chance to digest what was done today on several

Amendments.''
Madigan: ''The Chair recoqnizes the Gentleman from Madisonz Mr.
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Byers: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Madigan: ''The question is, shall the main question now be put?''l
All khose in favor signify by saying 'aye'...All those 1I
opposed.......The fayes' have it and the Chair recognizes j

I
the Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Beaupre, to close the j

l
debate.'' II

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, lf
ah...this entire $825,000,000 ...the bonding authorization;l

lwas approved by both the Republican and Democratic staff

of the Appropriations Committee. Ah....It was approved by

this House Floor in House Bill 802 and 289.....1 would

lask for your favorable supporto''

Madiqan: ''For what purpose does Mr. Walsh and his friends

make al1 that noise?''

Walsh: ''Wel1, hœ . Speaker, we rise .r...ah...on a point of

order....This Bill was brought back to Second Reading, it l
l

is a House Bill, it was Amended today, and therefore can- lI

not under the rules be considered on Third Reading today

because we do not have the Bill Enrolled and Engrossed.kl.

. . . . . . ..
further submit to you, Mr. Speaker, that this is

an exempt Bill and ah....it can be heard tomorrow, or

maybe in the fall.''
Madigan: ''Mr. Walsh, the Clerk informs me that the Bill has

been Enrolled and Engrossed.''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, I submit to you, that under the Nules ..

the Bill cannot be heard todayo.p.That having been Amendedj'

today it cannot be heard under the nules. Unlike a Senate

Bill, in which the Speaker has hade rulingso.o.ah..sevzeral

times koday...wthis is a House Bill and...ah..amay not be

hearde..''

Madigan: ''Mr. Walsh, would you sight the Rules to which you

refer...mby.e...no ber.....paie and linez'

walsh: ''I will be pleased to: Mr- Speaker, wedre just tryinq

to work out the differences between the tehporary rules .

and the Rules of tbe 78th General Assembly and if you !fill
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give us just one moment we will have it.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Walsh, for your informationy the temporary rules

are the rules under which we are operating at this time.''
. I
Walsh: ''I understand that, MX . Speaker, but I've beep working

wikh the rules of the 78th General Assembly and there are

some differences. If youlll give us just one moment and

not disturb us.p.then we will have it. îG ile we're look-

ing at that, may I submit to you, Mr. Speakervkoo...''

Madigan: ''Mr. Bradley, would you approach the podium?.....

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, if you know the Rule, you could help us I

out a hell of a loto''

l Madigan: OWith a1l the help you have, Mr. Walsh, we would not
lfnterfer..o...Mr. Seronas is there.....there is one Bill

that we will never forçet that he wrote....o.The Chair '

recognizes *he Gentleman from Cook, Mœ . Walsh.''

Walsh: ''MY . Speaker, now, do you have the Enrolled and Engrossr

l ed Bill before youa''
t

Madigan: ''Mr. Schlickman has it: Mr. Walsh, .....your associat

. . . .. . . .he is taking the Bill to the Senateor'

Walsh: ''Yeah......you have the Enrolled and Engrossed ..ah...1
Bi11...'t

Madigan: ''Mœ. Schlickman has it in his hands.'' l
walsh: ''Now, ...ah...has the mrendment been distributed?...'' 1

IMadigan: *Mr. Walsh......it hase....and Mr. Walsh, I remind l
l

you that the rules' prescribe that the Members shall not j
pursue dilatory tactics, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Well then, .....turn me off.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Xankakee,

Mr. Beaupre, to close the debate.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, rI
I would merely point out ko you that ....ah...this ,

authorization merely grants the Capital Development Board
1

the power to utilize those funds appropriated in House

Bill 8o2 and 289 and the lçater Resources Nmendment that we

iations conmittee and I lhave approved 
. . .ah...in Appropr

l 
l

i
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would ask for your favorable support.''

Madigan: ''For what purposm does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Telcser, ariseo.x....Telcser?''

Telcser: '%œ. Speaker, could you.....I am of the opinion this j
ltakes l07 votes for passage.....ls that correct, Sir?.... 1

It increases the bond authorization.''

Madfgan: '#Mr. Telcser, would you state your reasons, .......

. . .for which you believe the Bill requires 107 votes...

along with your supporting evidence gleaned from the Bi1l.''

Telcser: l'Because it increases the General Obligation Bond '

authority..wooo.and incurs a State debt...'to bootf

What else do you need.......Mike?....It takes 107.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Telcser, .........Mr. Telcserg....the Chair

compliments you for your wisdom in this matter and this l
Bill will require 107 votes for passageo''

Telcser: ''Thank you, Siro''

Madigan: ''And, Mr. Beaupre has moved for passage of House Billi

3096 and the question is, shall House Bill 3096 pass? Al1

those in favor signify by voting 'aye', a1l those opposed

by voting 'no'. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Christian, Mr. Tipsword, to explain his voteoll

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, I#d like to explain my 'yesl vote on

this Bill. Of the two Bills that this covers, the two

appropriations Bills, mine was House Bill 289 that I

handled and thak was the accelerated .....that Bill includ-
1
l

ed the accelerated bond project. Each and every accelerated

bond project was removed from that Bill by the ...ah....

Amendment 41 of the Appropriations I Committee of the House.

During the course of Amendments to that Bill ....One

accelerated project to my knowledge was put back in it.
1

That one accelerated project was put back ln by Amendntenki
offered by a Member upon the Floor of the House and adopted

l
e' *by the House. That was the $75,000 for thq State Office

Building here. There were a couple of other Amendments

that were offered, one of them.w..and passed.oo..one of
k

scku. .
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l
tNGm correeted some technical language in the Bill#....ah 1

l
another one corrected one of the appropriation amounts 6

for the reqular apprcpriations that were included in the

Bill out of the regular funds of the State. So the only

thing to my knowledqe that had appeared in the accelerated'1
project was the $75,000,000 project for the State Office

Building that was put back in by individual Amendment upon
j

the floor of this House by the Membershâp of the House. j
Otherwise these Bondsr to my besk knowledge, do not in

covering either ...Sena....House Bill 802 or House Pill l
289 cover any accelerated bonding program.'' !I

l
Madâgan: ''The Chair recognizes thn Gentleman from Cook, Mr.
l

Walshe to explain his vote.''

Walsh: 'qfell, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, address myself exclusively to you fiscal con- 1
I

servatives, those of you who blocked the Governorls Prograh
1f6r supplemental bonds .....the four hundred mil1ion...... l
i

the $4:000,000,000 bond issue, wedre getting at it piece 1,
by piece and this is a part of it-' and I submit to you thatl

if we're going to do something about keeping taxes at a

1 ' ing to have to '!reasonable rate in this state we re go l
v loppose things like this and it really isn t too hard.

There are things in here that just simply do not deserve l
to be built at this ti.me.o..oat this time when money is j
difficult to get ....when we are fighting with inflation

we simply should not do it..a.state revenues are way down 1
lcosts are way up .-wand we're going to have to-..if

you' vote for this .o..we're going to have to have a tax

increase within ' the very near future and you know those
1

of you who are not too fond of the Governorr the tax in-
l

crease may not come until after he is reelected. I urge f
I1

O1$ YO VOtC ' nO % ''Y . 1
Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Kankakee ?

Mr. Beaupre.''

Beaupre : ''Well , Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of th/
t1

1
' 
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House: after consideringo..ah..osenate Bill 1036...1

scoured the calendar to find a Bill that my good friends

and colleagues on the other side of the isle would find

appropriate to vote for. I think this is the Bill. The
!, 1

Bill because this Bill contains the authorization for us ll
to build new capital facilities in each and every junior

college district and each and every State college and

university provides us with funds to deal with and to

bring into being khe kind of educational facilities in

hiqher education that we in this State dream of. It

provides for capital facilities ww....e.provides for

capital facilities at a ....at our State parks and l
recreational areas....it provides for child care and l

mental health facilities ..it provides for facilities

throughout the State that are direly needed and I would

suggest to you Representative Walsh and your friends on

the cther side of the aisle that with the kind of inflation

that %'e face today, with the kind of spiraling inflation

lthat we see our economy in, that this is the time to !

build these facilities, when we're in a...a...a period of

time of high unemployment and we're ineo.weêre in a peEiod

ok time where costs continue té rise. If ke wait fouruhor
six or eight years to deal wikh these problems that we're

going to have, to build these buildings and facilities

that we in this State need and our constituents need they I
I

ing ta cost many.ovomany.o..many more dollars than '
are go
if we deal with them today. We will actually end up saving

1'money..o..and that's khe real issue here. Thatls Ehe raason

we ought to be voting for this Bi11....when everyone on

b0th sides of the isle ought to join with me and get a

green light up there.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Champaign, )
Mr. Hirschfeldy to explain his vote.''

Hirschfeld: ''We11, very briefly, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and j
Gentlemen of the House, what the Sponsor of the Bill has

l .-  . ... .---.. -
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said is nothing more than welve tried to put a little bit

1
f something in it for everybcdy in order to get l07 votesl.o

lNow, I'd like the Sponsor to know that I think I was l
1l 

robably the only Republican on this side of the aisle that17

came out publicly and favored the accelerated bond program

Iwhen thd Governor came up with the idea
. I thought it wasl

an excellent program then...l still think it is an excell-

ent program and I think it should have bnen passed by thel
Senate despite Republican opposition..oobut the problem j

1with this Bill from my point of view as an environmental-
ist is that you've included reservoir projects ...at least

on the fringe area that the environmentalists in the

State of Illinois are opposing ....and to put money in forl
Istudies for projects that we do not feel are necessary inI

' 

d r to win a few votes here and a few votes there isor e

not the way to go about and increase the capital bonding
l

program for higher education and therefore I would suggesksi
that anybody that is opposed to these type of reserzoir t
projects throughout the State of Illinois vote 'nor on
this Bill unless we can delete these items.'f

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Sangamon,

Mr. Londrigan to explain his vote.''

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

b0th Republicans and Democrats ..e.Democrats and Republicans
Ialready.e.voted through all of the appropriations for these

projects...o...wasn't even close..now why don't we get on

the Board and reaffirm what we've already done so we can

move on to our other Bills?''

Madiqan: ''The Chair becognizes the Gentleman from Vermilion, 'l
,, 1Mr

. Campbell, to explain his vote.

Campbell: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise in support of this particular project and I'd like
lto remind the Gentleman frcm Champaign who lhas been against

I
the Middlefork Reservoir and a11 the other projects that i

if I had just one hell of a lpork barrel' prolect in my

district like the University of Illinois in which
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$2,090,000 are involved in this particular project, I 'I
donlt think I'd say anything.''

. Madfgan: ''The Chair recognfzes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.
 Schlickman.'' 1

Schlickman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote,

I have been voting 'present' as the light now shows because

I've had that uncomfortable, uncertain thought about this

Bill, but then Mr. Speaker and Members of the House......
l

it suddenly came to my mind that the Governor now has

$300,000,000 of authorized bonding power...$300,000,000

that he has not been able to use. Now, to give him anothey
l

$200,000,000 for a total of $500,000,000 seems to me to

be unconscionable .o.particularly .a.with the kind of an
. I

.. election year that is coming up. I sincerely suggest, Mr.

Speaker and Members of the House that we vote 'nol on this

and let's have the Governor take the $300,000,000 that he

presently has and use that.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Sangamon, )
Mr. Jones to explain his voteo''

Jones: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: as the previous

Speaker mentioned this is doing something for the Governor,

this is doing something for the people.....these are

projects- -this is the bond authorization for projects
lthat we in the General Assembly here in Appropriations

committee or on the floor have already approved, these are

benefits to the people in Illinois and in your individual

districts and including as we mentioned .- the State

Office Building- - which is a much needed facility 'fcr the

' conduct of the GovernmenE right here next door is in this

project..o.and it needs.your support in order to get it
j 1,approved and to get it going......osolicit your green vote.

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Hyde Park,

Mr. Mann, to explain his vote.'' .
and

Mann: ''Woodlawn, South Shore / South Chicago.....Mr. Speaker
. 1

I'm informed that there is money in here for the Middlefork
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Project and 1...1...1 think thatîs a bad idea and ...if.. lI
' )

the Sponsor would bring it back and eliminate that.wah...l
I'd be glad to vote 'aye' but I can't support anythirtg 1

that has the Middlefork Projecto''

Madigan: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? I
The Clerk will take the reeord. On this question there '1
are 103 'ayes' 41 'nos' 22 voting 'present' and for what l

l
purpose does the Gentleman from Kankakeey Mr. Beaupre

arisez'' ' 

jBeaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd request that this be put on postpon d

consideration.'' '

Madigan: ''House Bill 3096 shall be placed on the order of

postpone consideration....For what purpose does khe

Gentleman from Kankakee arisez''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, may I have leave to postoo...to poll '

the absentees?.....''

Madigan: ''Mr. ....Mr.....Beaupre if we were to grant that l
Irequest..eeMr. Walsh might have a strokeo....on the order l

1
of Senate Bills, Third Reading....appears Senate Bill

l

1297....Senate Bill 1297...'' j
Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1297, a Bill for an Act to amend )rred
the Personnel Code, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Effingham,

Mr. Meller.''

Keller: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen df the

1 House.....ah.... senate Bill 1297 amends the Personnel
Code and requires posting of information concerning the

Civil Service jobs in a conspicuous place in at least one

. . ..
one building on each work site where State employees

are employed- ..-l move that .w-for the passage of House
' 

,, l
. .erp..senate Bill 1297. .$

Madigan: 'lls there any discussion? There being no discussion l

the question is, shall Senate Bill 1297 pass? All those
i in favor signify by voting. 'aye', a11 those cpposed by

Ivoting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted
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l who wish? sevcik ' aye ' . Have a1l voted who wish? Have ,
l 11 voted who wish? The clerk will take the record . @a t

LaFleur 'ayel. On thïs cuestion there are lzl.'ayesl, l

I2 lnays', 17 voting 'present'. Senate Bill 1297 having

received a Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. On the order of Senate Bills Third Reading

appears Senate Bill 1135, Mr. Caldwello'l

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1135, an Act amending Section 18

of an Act relating to wage deductions for benefit of

creditors and so forth: Third Reading of the Bill.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Caldwello''

Caldwell: l'Thank you Mr.. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Senate Bill 1135 amends the Wage Reduction

Act by changing frcm one to three the nunber of indebtedv

ness needed before an employee can be discharged. This

Bill also provides that the three indebtednesses must

occur within a twelve month period. This is legislation

that is needed because in some communities people in

the lower economic strata who work in factories and so

forth are constantl# subjected to...uh...indebtednesses 1

and of course if they...uho..find themselves being, having

their salaries jeopardized they have to, they have to

be fired. Now we feel that three such instances in a

twelve month period would be reasonable in order for a

man to keep his job. If a person is fired for indebtednessesr

the credftors lose and the government loses along with

the individual. The creditors do not get paid and the

government ends up paying nnemployment compensation.

Senate Bill 1135 is an attempt to avoid this type of

situation. I would ask a favorable Roll Call. I think

this is good legislation.'' 'l
Madigan: ''Is there any discussion? The Chair recognizes the

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.l'

Schlicpran: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and members of the House.

1lj I rise to oppose this Bi11, a Bill which in my opinion '
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lis an unreasonable infringement by goverlMnent upon the I

Ifree enterprise sector of this State. If we are going

to persist in this kind of regulation and control of
j 

'

l i ternal operations of business, business andthe n

commerce, then we might as well kake them over and

assume the risk that these businessmen have assumed.

call to your attention, Mr. speaker and Members of the

House that we are not talking about wage assignments,

we are talking about wage deduction orders and these

wage deduction orders are based on judicial processes

and we are talking about employees who have gone through

the judicial process up to three times before they can

be subject to discharge by the employer. Now Mr. S.peaker

and Members of the House, We do have labor contracts, j
we do have personnel policies and practices of the par't

of employers. The Sponsor of this Bill has not indicated

and there is not evidence that there are abuses within th

private sector. It seems to me, Mr. Speaker and Members f
Ithe House that this is an area about which we should be moyt

sensitive, one that we should avoid unless there is an

overriding public demand or need. Ee has not indicated j
that this is so and I therefore respectfully suggest

that we cast a 'nay' vote on this Bil1.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cookr Mr.

Gaines.''

Gaines: ''I wish to speak in favor of this Bill. I think it's

reasonable and based on my six years experience in the

Attorney Generpl's Consumer Fraud Office there are many

cases where through mistaken identity and other things,

a poor person finds himself with a judgment and by the

time he gets around to going to legal aid and other place

he's unemployed and then he canlt even afford to hire a

lale er to get his record cleaned up and I think this is

a reasonable restriction and not unduly harsh to the

employer.''
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Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from McHenry, l
l

Mr. skinner-'' 1
i

skinner: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a quesEion?''

 Madigan: ''The sponsor indicates that he will yield.''

Skinner: ''Representative, dc you mean to say that at the

present time an individual can be fired because he has

one court judgment against him?''
Caldwell: ''There's nothingoomuh...to prevent that, Mr. Skinner

What we have found in the loker economic communities

is that individuals are often fired for this reason.

The Bill had been introducted and there was five such

instances that an employee could be discharged in a

twelve month period. However, in the Senate the Bi1l

was amended to three. I think hhfs is reasonable and I

think it would correct some inequities because of the

type of work that some of these people are forced to

do because they really don't have skills and take jobs

in the unskilled labor force and because of certàin other

handicaps often find themselves victims of this type of

situation.''
Skinner: ''We1l, Mr. Caldwell as County Treasurer I probably

filed three to four thousand personal property tax cases

in the small claims court. If: and then filed the

judgments in the recorder's office. Now, does, would

the court action have to go farther than filing of the

judgment in the recorderîs office fer someone to be

fired?''

Caldwell: ''I'm not, what T think fs# what T think would

happen here, the employer wouldw..uhae.be reguired, I

mean this must occur at least thrae times within a

twelve month period before the employer could automaticall

j. ust dismiss the guy no matter v/hat his record.''

Skinner: ''O.K., now, if my state's attorney ever decided to

apply a garnisbrent to an individual's wages for non-

payment of personal property taxes when we had the

judgment, could he be fired in the State of Tllinois for

alt(jsGYz. ' x/. -
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that?f'

Caldwell: 'fNo don't khink so.''#

Skinner: ''Excuse me?''

Caldwell: ''Yes, he could be fired.''

Skinner: ''My God. Well, I'm not sure khree is too, IIm not

sure three, I'm not sure that three of those judgments

might not be too many but it's certainly, but certainly

one is too few, that's unbelievableo'l

Caldwell: ''Well this was my# this was my reasoning and this

is why I agreed to handle the Bill in the House. I

thought that bringing it Eo three would be reasonable

and would enable the employee to recognize.oouhoo.what

holding a job really meant and it would also give the

employer a chance to participate in a situation where

he can have an employer, employee that could be helpful.

I think it's a good Bil1.''

Skinner: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, if I might address the Bill.

I may not understand this completely now: but I sure

have been on one end of the process, having sued a:

least every other family in one township in my district

and I would hate to Ehink that the individuals in that

township, every other family, the wage earner might end

up losing his job because of my state's Attorney doing,
holding up his end of the tax collection process finally.

Unless someone can come up with a better reason for

voting against it than I have heard so far, I think we

ought to vote in favor of this.''

Madiqan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Ae .

RCWR S * C

Downs: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

for the past eight years as an attorney I have opened,

operated, chaired and otherwise served in the capacity

of a volunteer legal aid lawyer and at this present

time maintain such a clinic and while I know there are

exceptions, I have handled many, many cases involving

wage garnishment and just this problem. I have yet to
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meet khe individual and most often it's a family

j involved that is improvident, that is being reckless in
their spending habits. They are all people wko have

been caught in the vice of illness or misfortune and

the last thing in the world they need is to lose their

job because there is a wage garnishmenk served on their

wages, a brick as the term is often used. As long as

we have things like confession of judgment, as long as

we have inadequate legal services availablp to the

indigent and lower income and long as long as we have

unscrupulous collection practices, we have got this

problem. #md ikts a problem shared by all of us in

this society and while the businesses involved do

suffer from inconvenience, they do not furnish solutions

such as eliminating some of the practices I referred ko.

I strongly urge your support of this Bill. Three times

is the, indeed policy of Many reputable businesses but

it is not the policy of many others and one and youdre

out is Eoo often the policy and two and youlre out is

perhaps in other instances the policy, but the least

we can do is say thak three should be the limit because

then I think some justice and then maybe we can say thak
this Legislature has passed a decent consumer Bilt.

Thank you.''

Madigan: ''Is there any further discussion? There keing no

further discussion, the Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Caldwell, to close the debatee''

Caldwell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I want to thank

Representative fkinner and Representative Downs for

recognizing the fact that there is still is in our

society a large segment of people who are subjected to

high pressure salesmanship where the wage earner has 1

a large family and is trying to make ends meet and

often times does not use good judqment in his purchases.

I think that three...uh...three instances is a reasonable

compromise and I believe that we would be passing a goodI
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Bill, good legislation if we enacted this measure into

law. I would appreciate a favorable vote.''

Madigan: ''The question is shall Senate Biil 1135 pass. A1l

those in favor signify by voking 'ayel, a1l those opposed

by voting 'noï. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Berman to explain his vote.?

Berman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. May I point ouE that those

of you who may be a little apprehensive of puàtâng a

green light on, in fact you are helping the credit

business and those people, merchants who sell on credit

when you pass this kind of a Bill because you canlt

collect your debts when a guy is out of a job and when

you allow legitimate people kho sell on credit to

exercise legal legitimate collection procedures such

as a wage deduction order and a fair minimal amount

of deduction to pay off that wage deduction order and

the guy is allowed and in fact the employer is required

to keep him in his employ, you satisfy a very important
M ' economic need. You keep the creditor getting some

money on his legitimate debt and you are allowing the

. employee to continue his job and pay off those debts.

If you don't pass this kind of 1aw and you get employers

that are heartless and don't want to take the time to

enter into the very minimal kind of paperwork involved

in honoring wage deduction crders, what you have is the

creditor not getting paid, the employee losing h1s job,

. the welfare roll swelling, the crime rate increasing and

it just becomes a very vicious circle. This is is a

good Bill from bbth management and labor point of view

and I would urge you to add more green lights to this

good Bi11.''

Madigan: MThe Chair recognizes the gentleman from Marion,

Mr. Friedrich, to explain his vote.'l

Eriedrich: ''Mr.: Mr. Speaker and members of the House, I

was involved in operating a small loan company for over

l thiry years. There are people who believe when you make
- 
'
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it more difficult to collect that you are helping the

borrower. Nothing could be farther from the trukh

because as a lender I can tell you as it becomes mora

difficult to collect you start shutting off certain #eople

 from borrowing and if you do this, you just keep on

making it more difficul: to collect and you will be

shutting off the lines of credit for khese people who

need it the mostof'

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the genkleman from Cook, Mr.

Yourell, to explain his vote.î'

Yourell: NThank you Mr. Speaker and members of the House.

I don't have a great hangup about this Bill except if

I read it right it says three judgnents, three garnishment

within a twelve month period. So what we are actually

talking about is from June to June we could have three

and then in the naxt twelve months, three in the next

twelve months and in the next two months we could have

three more. So 1, maybe I am not reading the Bill right

but it is I think, I believe in a kwelve month period.

So each year, each year as time goes on you allow an

individual to have three garnishments before anything

can be done about it and if that's true I am voting 'nof.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Perry,

hœ . Ralph Dunn to explain his votew't

Dunn: ''Thank you, sir. I think that the votes have been

explained pretty well. I think it has been discussed and

as an employer certainly would hate to have to think

that I would have to have three judgments against a

fellow before he 'could be dismissed. With all the

work that goes into judgments, I can't understand how

you can be saying this is a'Bill that helps people whor l

labor people and people that spend their money. I think j
itts a Bill that hurts them and think it's a Bill

that ought to be defeated. It looks like it's not got

enough votes and thank yoln ''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentlenxan from Cook, ,e .
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Lundy, to explain his vote.''

Lundy: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. speaker and members of the House.

In explaining my 'aye' vote I would strongly urge other

members to vote laye'. This ïs a working personês Bi11.

Now, we have had several people make reference to the

fact that one garnishmenk ought to be enough to permât

termination because of a11 the elaborate judicial
procedures that you have to go through to get a

judgment. Well, I havb gotten some of those judgments.
Let me tell you about a11 those elaborate procedures you

have to go through. In fact. most of these judgments

come about because of confession to judgment clauses

that are, thak are placed in contracts and judgments

which are obtained when Ehe v/orking man who canît get

to court is never even represented there and then in

order to get a garnishment a11 you have to do is take

it over to a clerk and get him to order it, to enter

it in the court. There is no great judicial protection.

There is no tremendous hardship on the creditor to get

this. It's a very easy thing to get. They get them

by the dozens, they get them by the hundreds every day.

Now we are krying to protect the working man from losing

his job because he couldn't get the court Eo defend

himself, he couldn't afford to hire a laleer to de#end

himself when one of Ehese confession of judgment clauses

was executed against him and I think it's the very

minimum we can do in this day and age to protect the

working man and I would urge an 'aye' vote.''

Madigan: ''The Chair fecognizes the lady from Lake, Mr.

Geo-llaris, to explain her vote.n

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

one of the first cases I ever had was representing an

o1d gentleman who had a judgment against him which was

never his judgment. If I hadn't qone to bat for him,

his employer was ready to fire him. I think ites an

equitable Bill and I am tired of having collection agencie
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collecting judgmenks and levying them on people, people

kho don't know any bekter because of a lack of education

and what have you. IIm not for deadbeats any more than

anyone else is here, but I think me ought to give this

Dâll a trye''

Madigan: 'tThe Chair recognizes the gentleman from Moultrie,

Mr. SEone, to explain his votev''

Stone: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I suppose that it would be useless

for me to try to put any votes on the board. I feel

rather badly that v7e would pass up an opportunity to

help a1l of us. Now, I don't know whether something is

the matter with some Sponsor on this Bill or what the

problem is and that's why I suppose it makes no difference

khat I say. But, you know, Ladies and Gentlemen: it's

possible that a person can lose his job without ever

knowing why he has lost it. I assure you that I can

get judmnents in two days against any working person

who owes any bank ordany other, or has signed any

other instrhment such as a promissory note. 1 can get a

judgment and, and have a wage assignment against his

' wages in three days. Now it seems to me that thatfs a

little unfair when the person who is losing his job

in a1l probability has a family, in many: many, many

cases does not even know that a judgment has been taken.

Now this seems a little unfair to me and I don't know

what the problem is here but 1 am sure that it cannot

be the Bi11. I would hope that whatever it is, it could b

worked out and this Bill could be passedg''

Madigan: ''Have all vo'ted who wish? Have al1 voted who Wish?

l his question thereThe clerk will take the record. On t

are 70 'ayes', 46 'nos', 17 voting 'present' and the

chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Caldwell.''

Caldwell: ''Would you be kind enough to poll the absentees?''

Madigan: ''The Clerk will poll the absentees.''

rred Selcke: ''Beatty, Brandt, Brinkmeier, Capparelli, Collins,

D'Arco, Epton, F'arley, Pary, Fleck, Garmisa, Hanahan,
l
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D. Houlihan, Dave Jones, Kane, Katzr Klosak, Kozubowski,

Kucharski, Laurino, Kornowicz, Leon, Leverenz, Londrigan,

Madigan, Madison, Marovitz, Mautino, Mcpartlin/Merlo,

Patrick, Peters, Pollb Pouncey, Rigney, Sangmeister,

Schisler, Taylor, Telcser, Telcser 'ayef, Terzich,

VanDuyne, VonBoeckman, Winchester, Mr. Speaker. Mr.

Speaker rayed.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Caldwellof'

Caldwell: ''Announce the Vote please.''

Madigan: î'On this question there are 72 'ayes','46 'nos',

17 voting 'presentl and Lœ . Caldwello''

Caldwell: ''Place it on postponed consideration.''

Madigan: ''Senate Bill 1137 shall be placed on the order of

postponed consideration. 1135, Senate Bill 1135 shall

be placed on the order of postponed consideraticn. On

the order of Senate Bills Third Reading appears Senate

Bill 1371.:f

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1371, a Bill for an Act to amend

the School Code, Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Madigan: nThe Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook,

Mœ . Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House, this is similar

to two other Bills that passed the House. It provides

that a tenured keacher may upon dismissal for cause,

have a hearing by an impartial hearing officer. The

hearing officer is picked from a list of five furnished

by the Office of Education. The hearing officers have

to be accredited by a national arbitration association

d this puts tie' notice and hearing procedures underan
the direction of the State Board of Education. This

is merely a matter of procedural due process. The

last Bill passed out of the House by 127 to 15 and I

would urge an 'aye' voteo''

Madigan: ''Is there any discussion? The Chair recognizes

the gentleman from Cook,'Mr. Sevcik.''

Sevcik: ''Will the Spcnsor yield to a few questions?''l
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Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that he will yieldg''

Sevcik: ''I understand by this Bill that a hearâng will be

held before an impartial hearing cfficer and that the

hearing officer will be paid $250 per day. Is that

correct?''

Jaffe: ''That is correct.''

Sevcik: ''And who will pay for this?l'

Jaffe: DThe State Board of Education.''

Sevcik: ''Has there been appropriation'for this with the

State Board of Education?''

Jaffe: ''They have it in their budget, Mr. Sevcik and it's

really a very small amount. I think it's probably less

than 20 or $30,000 because we donlt have that many

hearings in the State of Illinois.''

Sevcik: ''We11, you cannot, ycu cannot know at the present

time how many hearings ycu will haveo''

Jaffe: ''We1l, we know what the hearings have been in the

past and I can tell you based upon the hearings thak

we have had over the past number of years it doesn't

amount to more than $20,000.1'

Sevcik: ''Well, you didn'k have hearings in the past before

an impartial hearing officer, did you?''

Jaffe: ''We had hearings, but they weren't before an

impartial hearing officer. They were before a different

board so if you take them and you put those hearings

before the impartial hearing officer for the same numbers

would be the same amounto''

Bevcik: ''In the event that the hearing officer rules adversel-1
-  against the persdn that was dismissed don't they have

the option to go before their local school district

boarda''

Jaffe: ''lf the heardng officer rules against the board,

then it goes according to the Administrative Review Act.''

Eevcik: ''And who pays for thata''

Jaffe: ''The party who requests the hearing initially pays

for the transcript, sir. So I t1link-..''
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Sevcik: ''I'm not talking about the transcripts.f'

Jaffe: ''What are you talking about?''

Sevcik: ''To go before the board. T'ao stands the expense

therez''

Jaffe: ''JG at board?''

Sevcik: ''The school board.''

Jaffe: ''There is no expense before the school board. No

state expense, siro''

Sevcik: ''We1l, the Bill states that if a teacher disagrees

with the decision of the hearing officer she may request

a review before the local school board. In that event,

the school board has to meet and somebody has to pay

the expenses. I asked who pays the expenses.''

Jaffe: ''Hearing befdre a local board? There is no state

expenses. Thatfs paid by the local boardal'

, Sevcik: ''In other word, the expenses are paid by the local

school board and by the State Board of Education. Is

that eorrect?''

Jaffe: n#7ell, it depends upon what point of the hearing

that youfre at. You know, I thought I explained it ko

you. If you want to ask me specifically about what

portion of the hearing we are at, I would be very happy

to answer the specific question. But I think you are

lumping them al1 together and getting them a little bit

confused.''

Sevcik: ''Mr. Speaker, may I speak against this Bi1l?''

Madigan: ''Proceed, Mr. Sevcik.''

Sevcik: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and GenLlemen of the House? I

kould ask that you check into this Bill and see that

any dismissed teacher, it will not cost them one dime

to have a decision by a hearing officer from the State

Board of Education. The hearing officer gets $250 per

day. This is before: besides going before the local

school board. A dismissed teacher does not expend one '

dime of money into your local school district in tax

) money. The Sponsor mentioned that there weren't too
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many hearings prior to this but now that you have an

impartial hearing officer you can rest assured that any

teacher that is dismissed will ask for a hearing

because it does no* cost one dime for the teacher. I

ask that we vote against this Bil1.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Peo/ia,

Mr. Tuerk.'' 
'

Tuerk: ''Well, hœ . Speaker: members of the House, at first

blush this sounds like a good idea to give that dismissed

teacher an impartial hearing but during the line of

questioning of >1r. Sevcik in which he asked very

' incisive questions, I think it's apparent that this is

a bad Bill. First of all, it takes away the control

from the local board and as the previous speaker pointed

out, it does put the burden on the State Board of

Education and in khe case where a teacher k/ants to

file for the transcript of the hearing, then at that l

point the local Board of Education has to stand a11

the cdits of that transcript. Now if you recall, I

tried to amend this Bill on Second Reading which

would provide for a 50-50 split on the transcript cost

where the agrieved teacher would pay for the half the

cost and the local Board of Education would pay the

other half. I was unsuccessful in that attempt. It

kept the Bill in bad shape for the reasons I have

enumerated plus those enumerated by Mr. Sevcik. I

would urge your 'no' vote to this Bi11.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Chanpaiénrg.

Mr. Hirschfeldv''
Hirschfeld: l'Will the Sponsor yield? Will the Sponsor..v''

Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that he Will yield.''

Hirschfeldk ''Representative: can you tell me whether the

? state Board of Education is supporting this Bil1?''

Madigan: ''Mr. Jaffe?''
) Jaf f e : ''Let me tell you that in the past years the State

j?
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know, under the time of Bakalis, under the time of

' Page and so on and so forth. Since Cronin has come

in we have not really asked a question of him, but it

has always been supported by the State'Board.''

Hirschfeld: ''Mr. Speaker, may I briefly address the Bill?

Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, there

was a handout.o.uhe..a week or so ago that listed a list

of organizations that did hot support the Bill and I

donît know whether itîs accurate. That's why I

requested the question of Representative Jaffe but it

was my understanding the State Board of Education does

not support this Bill and those of us that have worked

in education down here for a number of years have done

everything we can to try and take care of a new State

Board and get it on its feet and 1eE it feel its way

through the experiences it needs in order to understand

the proper relationship not 'only of the various aspects

of the Board itself, but of its dealings with teachers.

And while I initially favored this Bill, I feel I am

going to have to oppose the Bill the State Board of '

Education opposes. I think we should try and follow the

dictates of Ehe State Board as much as possible until

they have some experience. They are opposed to the

Bill. I think primarily they are opposed because they

have no idea of how much it is going to cost if every

teacher who is aggrieved goes through the entire hearing

procedure and while there were only a few teachers who '-N

did this a year ago, if the neW Bill becomes law it's

possible that every teacher that becomes aggrieved can

go before the Stake Board and then when they lose there,

if they lose there, proceed through the court system

under the Administrative Review Act and therefore,

primarily because the State Board of Education does not
. ' 1

I
support the Bill to my knowledge, I feel we should vote I

'no' on this particular legislation.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr.
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Terzich.''

Terzieh: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questiono''

Madiqaq: ''The question is, shall the main question now be put.1
All those in favor signify by saying 'aye'y opposed, the

 'ayes' have and the chair recognizes the gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Jaffe, to close the debate.''

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker, there have been a lot of mud thrown

in the kater, I think, ân the last couple of minutes

because I donlt think that the preceding people really

understand this particular Bill. First of all, to the

gentleman from Champaign, let me tell you that the

State Board is not against this particular Bill. I told

you that in response to my question. I told you that

under Bakalis he was for it, under Page he was for

. Since Cronin has come in we have just merely not asked

him. I am sure if we asked him he would probably be

for it. Traditionally, the State Board has always been

for it. Now, as to Mr. Sevcik saying that this will not

cost the teachers one dime that is absolutely ridiculous.

If you read the Bill you are going to find out that if I
a teacher wants the hearing, itls going to cost the

teacher some money to have that particular hearing and

that al1 the costs are not coing to be borne by the

local School Board. I think that's completely false.

As to Representative Tuerky: he says itls a great loss

of control by the local School Board. That's absolutely

false. The local School Board still has the power to

hire and the power to fire. The hearing officer does

not have that power. The only power the hearing officer

has is to review the findings of the Board to make sure

that they are in compliance with the law. As you know,

there are certain grounds under which a teacher can be

fired and they are a11 enumerated in the statutes. Fo

1et me say once again that we had tlgo prior Bflls, they

all passed out of this House rather substantially. One

was sponsored by Representative Gene Iloffman and the j'
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other one was sponsored by me and they are very similar

and they passed out cf this House with more thpn 127

votes and I would urge an 'aye' voteo''

Madigan: ''The question is, shall Senate Bill 1371 be passed.

A1l those in favor signify by voting 'ayef, a11 those

opposed by voting 'no'. The Chair recognizes the

gentleman from Lakey'Mr. Deusterz to explain his vote o
''

Deuster: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, one of the interesting things about this Bill is

that it only applies downstate, it doesn't apply to the

city of Chicago and I did prepare an Amendment to apply

it to Chicago but I was told that that would kill the

Bill because the people in Chicago want no part. The

leaders in Chicago want no part of this system. T don't

understand that why itls good, if it's so good but I

would point this out. Right now the decision on'the

question of whether a teacher is competent is made by

a School Board, locally elected by the people. Under A

this proposal, that decision would be shifted probably

to a lawyer, some lawyer appointed as a hearing officer ;
l

out of Springfield and I think you do have to strain I
1

real hard and ask yourself, do you want the décisions !
' )

made by your locally elected School Board or on the t
!

other hand, do you want the question of school teacher t!' )
competence determined by lawyers. Now I am a lawyer .1' y
d this House is filled with lawyers but I don't )an

l
Ehink we inherently know very much about teaching school.

I think the California system is far preferable where

you have a ccuple'of school teachers on a panel,

experienced school teachers who know something about

teaching school. But to put it in the hands of

lawyers, I think, is an abomination. I think a1l of

you should weigh that very carefully as you consider

hiS Subjectz' 'XODr VOVC OZ k :
1.

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Madison,

Mr. Lucco, to explain his vote.f'
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Lucco: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleman of the Housez

I wholeheartedly agree with Representative Deuster that

it's very likely that larlers know very little about

schools. I would like to agree with him on that. Nowhere

in this Bill does it say that in order to be a fair and

 impartial hearing officer must you be a lalsyer. I

believe that there are citizens in our community, in

our universities, on all sorts of staffs that can be

fair and impartial hearing officers without being

lawyers. So I would just like to throw that in and

urge your support of this Bil1.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Winnebago,

Mr. Stubblefield, to explain his vote.''

stubblefield: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I think we have to deal in

the area of fairness and every person who is discharged

in my opinion ls certainly entitled to due process.

And I can't see how anyone could really object to a

person going before an impartial hearing officer having

his case presented by both sides. I would like to

remind the Representatives of the Assembly that some of

the previous speakers when we were debating collective

bargaining for teachers suggested that arbitration was

the right process. Now arbitration is simply a matter

of an impartial arbitrator or hearing officer hearing

a grievance. If that is a right procedure to avoid

strikes. to avoid a confrontation and that is what the

opponenks of collective bargaining would want? then I

think they have ik in this skatute. Certainly, a pnrsan

who is agrieved must have some determinative process

to determine whether or not they have been rightly or

wrongly discharged. If thny have no right to strike

then they certainly must have the rs.ght to have their
l

grievance reviewed before somecne who is impartial and

T would urge an 'aye' xzote. Tt's ln the area of fair-

ll XY Y Y * îl
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Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mœ .

Palmer: to explain his vote.''

Palmer: ''M= . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

the.....all over the district that I represent...the

people have hollered and stated that they want to maintain

the local control over schools. I view this Bill as an

erosion of that control as well as many other Bills that

this Legislature has called upon to act. The Constitution

as well as the Statutes in this State provide for a local

board and that board is accountable to the people that it

representsooit noto.oit is not only accountable in the

employment practices but it shouldo.certainly..should be '

accountable as to the termination of...the severence of

those services. If wedre goinî to stay down here as weere

doing and fouling up that system: one day we're goin' to

to be in one whale of a mess in this State if we keep goin

the way that wedre going. I'd like to say that I think

that the people within the school districts are the people

best to take care of these matters. They may go wrong on

some occasions but by and large due process is provided

there may be one or two exceptions...but on balance they -

run it and they run it good. I think this Bill should

be defeated, I think that we should leave the control of

the schools within those people whom we elect to do that

choree....Thank you.''

'Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Winnebago,

Mr. Mulcahey, to explain his votem''

Mulcahey: ''Mr. Speakpr, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houser l
I agree with the last speaker to a point. But, unfortunate y

after spending 14 years in the classroom, and 12 of those

14 years in the athletic field....coaching, I have found

out that often times boards of education don't take on tha '

responsibility, the people of these particular areas don't

particularly care what's going on at that school. I've

seen time and time again one of the thinqs that this Bill
!
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ll addresses itself toyo eowhere a coaching position had to I

be filled in the junior high school or the high school

and in order to fill that coaching pcsition I have seen

lthe board of education release one, two or three ncn-
tenure teachers in fourth grade, fifth grade, sixth gradel

I. o .whatever the case may be in order that they could brip-g
Iin a coach. Now if this is fair..vl don't understand how

you could say that's possibly fair. People had no hear-

ings, they had nothing to say, they were out on their
' 
ear. This is what sometimes we get with boards of ed-

ucation and khe people of the distric't could care less.

This is a qood Bill. I ask for your support
.
''

IMadigan: ''The Chair recognizes thn Gentleman from Cook, Mr.- t
Shea, to explain his voteo''

''Mr Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I've IShea: . 
$
1had a lot of mail and the people in my District..eand I'vh
Ili

stened ko the debate and I think that this is a good $
,

B i11 . . . . and should pas s . f'

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lake, Mr.

Matijevich, to explain his vote.'' '

Matijevich: ''No, Mr. Speaker, l v/ant to...Mr. Speaker..oMr. l
lSpeaker. . oAfr. Speaker..ol donlt rise for that purpose...

I don't mind the Members lobbying against no-fault but

wedve got a couple Gentlemen over there. o .who I want off

the floor.''' 

j
Madigan: ''Would the Bergeant-at-hrms remove al1 unauthorizect '

personnel from the flocr?''

Matijevich: î'There in the blue suit.''

Madigan: ''The Genfleman in 'the blue suit..a''

Matijevich: ''Get off the floory..''

Madigan: ''Mr. Pierce...''

Matijevich: ''The fellow over there.''

,, ' 1 from yea. . . . 'Madican: The Chair recognizes the Gent eman ....

. . .Have al1 vcted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

he Clerk will take the record. On this question thore )
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having received...senate Bill 1371 having recnived a

Constitutional Majoriky is hereby declared passed. On...

on the order of Senate Billse Third Readingp appears

Senate Bill 1384.''

' Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1384, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Workmen's Compensation Act, Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Winnebago,

Mr. Stubblefield.''

Stubblefield: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. This is a Bill that was sponsored in the

Senate by our former colleague, Senator Lemke. As amended

to comply with the legislation that we passed out of the

House last week. This Bil1 simply provides that in cases

' of loss by amputation of an arm, leg, hand or foot or in

the case of the loss of an eye by ehucleation that the f
I

compensation payable for the appropriate number of weeks j
- j

will be at the maximum benefit as if the person were

earning the maximum wage. I would urge a 'yes' vote on

this Bill. Weêre talklng only about the few instances

where we have an amputee and they are certainly entitled

to the maximum pay.''

Madigan: ''Is there any discussicn? There being no discussion,

the question is, shall Senate Bill 1384 pass? Al1 those

in favor siçnify by voting Iaye', all those opposed by

voting 'no'. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this guestion there are 132 layes', 4

'nos', 5 voting 'present', Senate Bill 1384 having receiv-

ed a Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

On the order of Senate Bills, Third Readingr appears

Senate Bill 1392.':

Fred Selcke: HSenate Bill 1392, an Act to amend Section 1, of

an Act ...1'

Madigan: t'The Gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hart.''

Fred Selcke: ''...Third Reading of the Bi1l.''
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Hart: DThank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentln-

men of the House. Senate Bill 1392 extends the benefits '

of the...ah...Act providing for the one year'p pay for

disability arising out of the ccurse of employment for
I
' members of the Department of Correction and extends the

benefit to those people who work in the prisons and other

correctional institutions who are not actually Department

' of Correction officers. Such as cooks and other personnel

Weeve had some of them that were injured in riots ....this

Bill is supported by ah.....the....State rmployees Assoc-

ïationoo.oT think it is a good Bill and should pass and

I would appreciate the support of the House.'' ' I
Madigan: ''Is there any discussion? There being no discussion:

Ehe question is: shall Senate Bill 1392 pass? A11 those

in favor signify by voting îaye', al1 those opposed by

voting 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Have all voted vzho wish? The Clerk will take

kthe record. On this question there arn l34 layesl, 2 'nosI
3 voting 'present', Senate Bill 1392, having received a

constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. On the

order of Senate Bills, Third Reading, appears Senate Bill

1. 4 6 5 . ''

:nred selcke: ''Senate Bill 1465, an Act to create the Illinois

Governmental Service Information Service, Third Reading
N

of the Bfll.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Mcpartlin.''

Mcpartlin: 'Mr. Speaker, I'd like to ask....ahe..leave of the

House to put 1465 cn the Fall Calendar, on the order of

Third Reading.''

Madigan: ''Is there leave? Leave having been granted, Senate

Bill 1465 shall be placed on the Fall Calendar. On the
' order of Senate Bills, Second Readinq, appears Senatn

Bill 555..'

l Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill...senate Bill 555y...Fecond Reading

.&G
;'tdq-*' : b------sj;.:l . -----xq,

y
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A Pill for an Act to prcvide for the ordinary and con-

tingenE expenses of the Department of Public Aid, Second

Reading of the Bi1l.f'

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Davis. Would Mr. DeWeiss let Mr. Davis address this Bill,

1 ,,555
, the appropriation for the Department of Public Aidz

Fred Selcke: ''Letls see, four Committee mcendments, Com-

mittee Amendment #l, amend Senate Bill 555, on page l by

deleting all lines 14 through 32 ahd so forth.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes khe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. -

Davis.''

' Davis: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

think I should give you just a synopsis before I ex#lain

the Amendment. The...ah....the original Bill called for

an appropriation of $1,821,696,700 to khe Department of
(

Public Aid for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1975.

Now, Amendment 41 reduced the total appropriaticn by...

eight milliono..osenate Amendment #1 by $8,823,314, this

represented a 6.2 percent cut. In other words...ah...it

represented about $280,000 over the 6 percent as was re-

quested by our Governor, about $280,000 over....Ah...I

move the adoption of Amendment #l, unless you want further

explanation?''

Madigan: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of Amendmen

41 to Senate Bill 555, all those in favor signify by sayin.

'aye', opposed ....the 'ayes' have it and mmendment 41 is

adopted. Are there further Amendments?''

Fred Selcke: ''Committee Ameniment 42 was tabled in Conmittee.

Committee Amendment #3, amends Senate Bill 555, on page

2, by deleting lines 31 and so forth.î'

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment 43 is the FEPC Amendment which we have placed

on the appropriations Bills. I move for the adoption of

Amendment

Madigan: ''The question is, shall Amendment #3, to Senate Bill

,.p)=u. . . . . . h . . :yj o ( y s jj j j a j , g s s .(y N j j; j. v.; xg-p:.,,-?-CJ :...7 h') s.rwvc o.- .:-udso.sk t; 
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555 be adopted? A11 those in favor signify by saying '

Iayele opposedg.o..the fayes' have it, Amendment #3 is

adopted. Is there further Amendments?''
I

Pred Selcke: ''Comrittee Amendment #4, amends Senate Bill 555 1

d so fortha'' 1as amended on page 2, line 15 an
Davist ''Ah...Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

would the distinguished Gentleman, Mr. Ryan.o.this is hisl
Amendment, would you care to explain it, Sir?....Amend- '

ment #3....er....4...I meant Amendment #4. Pardon me.r

Amended the School Code...pyes, thank youo''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Kankakee,

Mr. Ryano/

Ryan: fêThank you, Mr. Speak'er: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Amendment 44 brmaks out the funds for the

Adult Ed.....Basic Education and Training Program, that's

operated in conjunction with the Office of Education....

and there is no dollar change here and the monies are ear-

marked to the Adult Education and Training Program and I

would move for the adoption of JAendment #4.''

Madigan: ''Is there any further discussion? Does the Gentleman

from Hyde Park seek recognition? Does the Gentleman from

Oak Park seek recognition?...aMr. Downs....do you seek

recognition?''

Downs: ''Yes, will the Gentleman yield for a question?''

Madigan: l'The Sponsor indicates that he will yield.''

Downs: ''Was this Amendment agreed to by the Department of

Public Aid?''

Davis: ''We11, 1et me say this, the Department of Public Aid an

the Department of....the Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion .... his representative....have discussed this l

'Aendment and this Amendment was proposed in the Committee

and adopted. Now, the Depart..owthe...thew..the Depart-

ment is not opposfng the Amendment now T....they...they...

they have oo.they have....''

Madigan: ''You are saying the Department has no objection to

this Amendment?''l
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Davis: ''Not now.''
' Madiçan: ''The cuestion is shall Amendment #4 ko Senate Bill

555 be adopted? Al1 those in favor signify by saying faye

. . oopposedo.othe 'ayes' have and Amendment 44 is adopted.

. Are there further Amendments?''

Fred Selcke: ''Amendment #5, Shea. Amends Senate Bill 555, as

amended by deleting the .first paragraph, section 2, and so

forth.''

' Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Sheao''

Shea: nMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen of the House, this is

an attempt to put back in the Public Aid budget the work

training program or I....a....program that was utilized in

the Cook County Department of Public Aid to train people

so that they can go out and find jobs.oo.and I would move

for the adoption of the Amendment and try to answer any

uestions . ''q

Madigan : ''Is there any discussion? There being no discussion ,

the question is.oopthe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.'' '
' Ryan: ''Representative Shea, I hadhseveral people here talking

about Ehis Amendement and I did not hear the explanation,

' would you run it by me again, please?''

Shea: ''This attempts to put back in this budget an item that

I was informed was being deleted by the Department of

Public Aid. Several years ago when Raymond Hilliard was

the Dfrector of the Department of Public Aid in Cook Count ,

he started a program that you might call rehabilitation or

retraining trying to teach people either how to beccme

usefully occupied ....er....usefu11y employed.oeor at leas

how to get the skills to go out and gaino..gainful employ-

ment. My understanding was that this year the Department

thought to drop that program...l think it would be absolut -

ly foolish and I am seeking to put it back in.'' '

Ryan: nRepresentative Shea, this sounds like it ties in with

. ' :' lr . A '' ... SL 4. 2. . pjo'
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l

my Amendment 94 that just put the funds back in for that

Provrame'î

hea : l'We1l , a1l I care about is the program. . . if it ' s your 1S
i IrAmendment or mine

. . . Did your Amendment take care of it?

Ryan: ''#7e11, I'm still not sure what your Amendment does?...

My...I had an Amendment...l>endment #4 put the funds thereo''
. I

Shea: ''1'11 tell you what, Gene Barnes helped me draft the

. ' Amendment. Gene, are ehey inconsistent...consistent or

What?''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Barnes.''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. No, ah...Represen-

tative Ryany youlre talking about two different things,

your Amendment :,.4 was for adult education and child care
I

grants in aid. That's @ different line completely. TG at

Representative Shea is addressing 'hisself' to is the

welfare rehabilitation program. It's two different func-

tions totally. This function hado..ah...in the current
lfiscal year, I believe, rested in the Department of Labo

and this year the Department of Labor was transferring

that function into the Department of Public Aid but no

appropriation has been specified in the Department of

Public Aid Budget and that's what this Amendment 45 will

do * î' l
Ryan: ''Representative Barnes, I wonder if you could tell De...

.. . .ah.m.about the lease that's involved here? Is there

i lved in thise with a lease?l' 'a building nvo

Barnes: ''A what?''

Ryan: ''A lease.'' '

Barnes : ''A what? . . . . .J. lease? ''

Ryan: ''A lease..oa lease for a building.

Barnes: nNo, there is no building involved...ah..vin here for

a lease. You're talking about a function that was relate

to the Department of Labor and it has no direct correla-l
tion with this prcgram whatsoever. It's a contract that'

involved h'ith the Department of Labor and some rental
... :
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l agency
. It has nothing to do with the Deparunenk of Publlc. l I

Aid.'l

Ryan: ''I see the.e.then this building thatls been vacated by

the Department of Labor will not be a part of this ...of

this programg..is that right?''

Barnes: ''bsolutely not. It has nothing to dc with the Depart-

ment of Public Aid.''

Ryan: ''Thank you very much.'l

Shea: ''I would move for the adoption of the 'Aendment, Mr.

Speakero''

Madigan: ''There being no further discussionoo.for what purpose

does the Gentleman from I,asalle, Mr. Anderson rise?n

Anderson: ''Will the Sponsor yield for a question?'''

Madigan: NThe Sponsor indicates that he will yield.''

Anderson: ''We11, we questioned the Director of the Departmen

of Labor on that particular building and he said.po'i't's

not my budget'...so then when the next director comes in
'he says...fit's not my budget either', but it's for this

rehabilitation service. Nowz aren't they going to have

building for this...or what...Mr. Sp' onsor?''

Barnes: ''My understanding b0th of them said it is not their

building, so they will not have a building for ît.''

Anderson: ''Wel1, then, how is the program going to operate?''
1

Barnes: ''Neither one of them is responsible for it so it wil

not operate.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cooky Mr.

Huf f . 'f

Huff: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker: I Ehink I can clear up Ehe

epartment of Labor question about the building. The

Department of Labor moved down...ah...to 910 South

Michigan, which is the o1d Standard Oi1 Building, if you

will check 'the General Services you will see that they

had already signed the lease to make that move back in

September. The Department of Labor and thev.pah...BurYa

of nnplo-gment Security are the two agencies that are now
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loccupying that building. The old Standard Oil Buildingg ,

9l0 South Michigan.''

nderson:r'But, nevertheless, this building, there was a two lease

.a two year lease signed in March for a...$500,000. If .l
1E's not going to be occupied what's going to happen to '

F

that $500,000 worth of lease that they signedo'f

Huff: ''Mr. Speaker, let me yield to ...ah...my seatmate here,
' l

Mr. Barnes, because he's on the Appropriations Committee

and he kncws exactly what has happened...andp..if that is

acceptable to the Gentleman, hedll answer theo.vî' '

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Barnes.''

Barnes: ''What we did hereo..and...ando..really the obvious

answer to the question is khat you've intertwined two
;

appropriations in two different departments. The lease

that you are talking about is the lease that involvesa.in

the Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Secu<ity.

It has absolutely nothing to do with the Department of

Public Aid whatsoever. The Department of Labor as I

explained before deleted this function from their adminis-

trative charge with this current fiscal year. Now, anythi zg

' relating to any leases or any outstanding obligations as

it relates to the Department of Labor would have to be

addressed to the Department of Labor. What wedre doing

here in the Department of Public Aid is picking up khat '

function, but h'as absolutely nothing to do with any

outstanding contracts as it relates to the Department of

Labore''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Vermilion, j
Mr. Campbello''

k
campbell: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I asked the Director specifically about that lqase and he

said he wasn't about to authorfze any funds out of his

department to pay for any leasing from any other agency.I
f And , ah . . .there are none of those f unds here . ''

$ Madigan : ''The Chai r recognizes the Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr .
l - -  . -
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Shea.

Shea: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

might I asko..this of my colleaques? I would like to get

this Amendment on and move this Bill to Third Reading so

we could then go ahead and try to get tc the Considnratienll
Postponed Bills tonight. I assure you I have only one l
' j
urpose in puttinq this on, I was a Caseworker for the lp

Department of Public Aid some years ago and I worked very

closely wikh Raymond Hilliard who started this program, I

happen to think i: is an excellent program, it did train

many people to get out and get into the employment market.

:hat is 'all I want to do'kith this, if you would allow me

to get this on, move this Bill to Third Reading, I would

happy..o..be happy to sit down and if tomorrow I am wrong

in any way in this I will ask Mr. Davis to bring the Bill

back and I will personally take the Amendment offoî'

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker, in support of our Majority Leader, 1et me

say this, thak this Amendment adds no new general revenue:

and it reserves a 6.2 percent reduction...that the Senate

made in this Bi11....and recommended this..othis.o..ah...

this Amendment was recommended by our House Appropriations

Number 11 Committee. It adds no new revenue.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

YYXX * 11

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to support the Majority Leade

on this particular Amendment, I happen to know ...of my ov,

knowledge that this agency which has been phased out has

been very successful in placing people and enabling them

to get off the public assistance rolls. I think that it's

unique in a sense that is one of a few aqencies that's

been successful in this and I think for that reason ...ah

we ought to put it on and if the Majority Leader is willin

to sit down tomorrow and discuss it I think he ought to be

taken at his word.''

Madigan: ''The guestion is, shall Jrendment 4)5 to Venate Bill

555 be adopted? Al1 those in favor signify by saying 'aye',
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opposed. The 'ayes' have it and Amendment :5 is adopted. l

jAre there further ôrendments?'' I

Fred Selcke: ''Amendmenk #6, Skinner, amends Senate Bill 555 (
by deleting a1l of Section 11 and so forth.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from McHenry,

>œ . Skinner.''
we . 1

Skinnet: ''Mr. Speaker, when/were debating Amendments on

the Department of the Military and Navy and the

Department of Civil Defense of the Civil Defense Agenm?

members on the other side or supporters of the Public

Aid budgek didn't seem to think that butter was more l
important than gûns. What this Amendment does very

simply'is cuE 6% from each line item of the Public

Aid Budget excluding EDP and food stamps which the '

Senate has already reduced. It really probably should

be l2% because that is Ehe percent of cases reviewed

by HEW which were fcund to be ineligible. Ineligible,

12%. That's right, almost l3% of those on IGDC in l
- Illinois should not be there according to the Federal

Health, Education and Welfare Department. You don't

believe it? Ifell. take a look at page 31 of this I

rt I am holding in my hand entitled Quality Control )repo
and AFDC Findings January throuqh Juner 1974 which was

issued in March, 1975. But how could that be? Isn't

Governor Walker sweeping the welfare cheaters off the l

public dole? The answer is a blunt no. It's worse

now than it was during Walker's first term in office

khen he probably could claim that he hadn't had time

to turn the corner on welfare cheaters. That's right.

There were more welfare cheaters on the welfare rolls

in 1974 than there were from April to September in 1973. l
f first term in office there were only '

Durinq Walker s

11.7% on the dole while the latest figures say 12.97%

are ineligible. Gentlemen, if you want guns, you may '

have them. We'll take the butter awayo''

''The question isr shall Amendment 46 to Senate Bi.ll l
Madigan: (
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555 be adopted? Al1 thase in favor siqnify by saying
1

Iaye', opposed. In the opinion of the Chairy'zwe will j
have a Roll Call. A11 those in favor of the adoption of

Amendment :6 to Senate Bill 555 will signify by voting

'aye', al1 those opposed by voting 'no'. The Clerk

will take the record. And the Chair recognizes the

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann to explain his vote.''

Mann: ''Well, M= . Speaker, was waiting for this demagoguery

to surface and now it has. Now the gentleman from

McHenry has engaged in one of the favorite pastimes

of calling ineligibility cheating. Everybody in this

House that knows anything about public assistance

knoks that ineligibility can be the result or the fault

of the Department. It cah be the result of a delayed

action on the part of a recipient ?ho has received no

notice of a change of status and it's pure demagoguery

to call ineligibility cheating. They are two different

things and the gentleman knows it and if he doesn't

know it he ought to know it. This is a bad Amendment

and it should be beaten soundlye''

Madigan: ''The question is, shall Amendment #6 to Senate

Bill 555 be adopted and the Clerk will take khe record-

On this question there are 21 'ayes', 89 'nos', 4
l

voting 'presentl and the Amendment is lost. Are there

further Amendments? !V . Clerk, Third Reading. On the

order of Senate Bills Second Reading appears Senate

Bill 1500. The Clerk will read the Bill for the second

time.''

Pred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1500, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Insurance Code, Second neading of the

Bill. You got any Amendments?''

Madigan: ''The Bill having been read a second time will be

left on the order of Second Reading but the record lgill

show that the Bill has been read a second time today

on Thursday, June 26, 1975. The Chair recognzies thn

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lnndy. Mr. Lundy with a motion.
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The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.

Mr. shea.''
I

Shea: ''Can we have some order, sir? Mr. Speaker, I understand

that there are several Bills still on the order of

ostponed consideration that we are attempting , Mr . Ijp

Speaker : there are some people , I can ' t hear myself

think with their shoutingo''

Madigan: ''Mr. Shea, I will attempt to get order in the

chmaber for you, Mr. Shea. I request all members to

direct their attention to Mr. Shea who has a very

important motion. Proceed, Mr. Sheag''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I understand you are now going to the

order of consfderation postponed and that vze have

disposed of all of our business on Senate rills Secnnd

Reading and Senate Bills Third Reading. I lfould now

move thak during the consideration of all Bills on the

order of consideration postpcned on June 26, 1975 that

debate shall be limited to one two minute, one two

minute presentation by the Sponsor and one two minute .

presentation by any opponent that the temporary rule 'I
58 be svspended to prevent explanation of votes exce>t :

!
by the Sponsorso'' :!

Madigan: ''The motion of Mr. Shea is that the rule shall be !
I

suspended to provide that only the Sponsor of the Bill f
$

will explain the Bill and that only the Sponsor of the l
I

Bill will explain his vote. And on that motion all in t
(

f jfavor will signify by saying îaye', opposed. The 'ayes' y
b
r

have it. On the order of ccnsideration postponed appears lr
Senate Bill 210. The Chair reeognizes the gentleman from f

tChristian , Mr . Tipsword . '' .. 1.
Tipsword) ''Mr. Speaker, thank you for callïng this Bill at ,'j.

an such an auspicious moment in the history of the House.

I am very happy to have this Bill back on Third Readinq ,l

i11 that is lfor consideration. Senate Bill 210 is a B
lta companion Bill sort of to Senate Bill 1036 that we 1.

. 6

heard earlier this evening. Senate Bill 210 will provide $:
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Mr. Speaker and Ladies and GentlGmen of the House, that

a deputy registrar may register persons at kheir home.

This is a convenience to the people, to the voters of

the State of Tllinois so that they may be registered

in the most convenient manner. Many people who work î

all day cannot get to the courthouse during the daytime

and people who on weekends is the only time they are

home and the courthouse is closed. This will givel..

the deputy registrars the opportunity to be the most

convenient possible to those persons who need to

register so that every person can have the possibility

of participating in this great participatory democracy

that we have in the State of Tllinois. It does not

apply in the county of Cook because the Senate members

from the county of Cook said that there are so Many

times that the countv is criticized they did not wish

to have any opportunity for anyone to s;y that anything

was wrong in registration in that county but it applies

to the other 10l counties in the State and I move for

passage of Senate Bill 210 for *he convenience of the

voting .
public of the State of Illinois.''

Madigan: ''The question is, shall Senate Bill 2l0 be passed.

All those in favor will signify by voting 'ayeî, a11 thosel

opposed by voting 'no'. Have all voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this queskion there are 91 fayes', 59 lnos', no

voting êpresent' and on this question Senate Bill 210

having received a Ccnstitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. On the order of consideration postponed

appears Senate Bill 391. Mr. Clerk, Senate Bill 210

shall be taken out of the record and the Roll Call shall

be dumped and the Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Grundy, l4r. Washburn. Mr. Washburno''

Washburn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladins and Genklemen'

of the House. If v7e are going to get anything done at

all, we have got to go by the rule book, to a degree at
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least which hasn ' t been exhibited here . Now , I suggest

we back up, scratch the record for the last five minutes,

back up to Representative Shea's motion whlch was, I

bnlieve, to limit the explanation by the Sponsor of the

I Bill only. Was that correct, Representative Shea?''' 

i an: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, le . lMad q
Shea . %

Shea: ''Might I read the motion again if I could have some

quiet: please. I move that during the consideration of

all Bills on the order of consideration posEponed on

June 26, 1975 one, that debate shall be limited to one

two minute presenkation by the Sponsor and one two '

minute presentation by an opponentk Too, the temporary

rule 58B be suspended to prevent explanation of votes

. except by the Sponsor. Now: the reason I did: this,

Mr. Minority Leader was that there are a number of Bills

on consideration postponed. We have approximately 35

minutes to hear them. These Bills have been fully

debated. What we are attempting to do here, sir, is to

let each and every member. at least have an opportunity

to have his Bills called on Third Reading one more timee''

Madigan: 'lMr. Washburn will speak at this time and would

everyone on the Republican side please give them his

4 
l

. attention. They ve been orderly for several minutes. 1

M< . Washburn.''
l

Washburn: ''Thank you.l' l
Madigan: '!Mr. Washburn, let's give the gentleman our

attention.''

j '' '' jWashburn: 'Thank you again: hœ . Speaker. I know we Aze got

15 Bills that are here that I am sure the Sponsors want

to be heard in the next 35 minutes. They have alreadys

been heard once and have been voted down. I suspect

that most of them hzould be of a controversial nature.

Howevery We are going back to a similar situation that

we had on May 23 only a lïttle different approach and I

would suggest, Mr. Speaker and Mr. Minority Leader, bhak
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you start at the top of the list and call the first

Bill and follow the usual procedure. It might well be

for you to suggest to the Sponsors of these Bills thàt

they could be placed some wayz maybe on the Fall

Calendar on postponed consideration and.perhaps they

kould be better off toido that and have them called at .

. that time than they would be tonight. But in any event,

Mr. Speaker, I would ask that you obey by the rules of

the House, follow the usual procedure and go as far as

. 
we can and let everyone be heard and you did take the

Bill out of the record that was slammed through, 210,

khatls been scratched from the record?''

'Madigan); ''Mr. Washburn, 2l0 has been taken out of the record.''

Washburn: ''AII right.''

Madigan: ''It would appear on the order of consideration

postponedo''

Washburn: ''Yeah, a1l right, it hasn't been heard yet tonight,

in other words? All right, so it's my suggestion, Mr.

Speaker, that we follow the usual course, suggest ko

some of the Sponsors that khe Bills might be put on '

postponed consideration for the Pall and proceed as far

as we can in an orderly, deliberate fashion. Thank you.''

Madigan: ''And at this time the Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Kornowiczr on Senate Bill 296. )V .
m

Kornowicz is going to move to put that Bill an the Fall

calendar. Mr. Washburn, èœ . Mornowicz would like to

put a Bill on the Fall Calendar. Senate Bill 296.1'

Washburn: ''I think that that's a proper move on Mr. Mornowicz' .

part and I think it's a smart, wise move at this time.''

Madigan: ''With leave of the House we will proceed pursuant

to the suggestion of the Minority Leader, Mr. Washburn.

We will proceed down the order of consideration

postponed to the first Bill to ask if the Sponsor of

that Bill would be willing to place the Bill on the

) Fall calendar. Is that, Mr. Washburn, the Chair recognize
Mr . Washburn . Mr . Washburn . ''
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Washburn: e'I think that's a fair approach to thïs. Tf they )

want to plaee it on the Fall Calendar, start at the top

and hear the Bill. If he wishes to place it on the Fall

Calendar I am sure he could have leave to do so an; go

on to the next Bill and sef whak the next man %vants to l

do. That will be fineo' But follow the usual procedures.''

Madiganu ''Qnpthat order of business the first Bill'will

be Senate Bill 2lO and the Chair recognizes the

qentleman frcm Christian, hœ . Tipsword. Mr. Tipsword,

tmursuant to agveement, y+ . Tipsword, we are asking you

if you would be willing to place the Bill on the Fall

Calendar.''

Tipsword: ''No sir, the Bill was declared passed.''

Madigan: ''Regretfully, Mr. Tipsword, that favorqble ruling

was removed frcm the record and I say regretfully.''

Tipsword: ''How so, sir? That was not with the leave of

khe House. I heard no leave asked. I happened to be in

the restroom at the time when I couldn't even object.''

Madigan: ''I didn't hear for any objection, either. So, Mr.
Tfpswordz is it your pleasure to proceed with the Bi12.?''

' Tipsword: ''I had asked earlier this evening to have the

Bill calledo''

Madigan: ''Fine. The next Bill is Senate Bill 349.''

Tipsword: ''What are you going to do with it, Mr. Speaker?''

Madigan: ''We are going to survey the order of consideration

postponed in an attempt to find Bills to go on to the

Fall Calendar and then start at the top again.''

Tipsword: ''We1l, are we going to have any time left?''

Madigan: ''We hope sa. And the next Bill would be Senake

Bill, and the Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Grundy, ,œ . Washburn.''

Washburn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Now I assume Ehat

Senate Bill l63 and Senate Bill 207 that were bypassed

are exempt.''

Madigan: ''That was my understanding that the line drawn:

I don't know about 207 though, !œ . Parliamentarian, is
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that exempta''
' washburn: ''well you didn't call it and the first one onF

my list is 'Senate Bâll l63 which apparently is exempt. .

And the next one is Senate Bill 207, right?''

Madigan: ''It's not exempt and it will be called. We will

ask Mr. Daniels at this time relative to Senate Bill

207 . ''

Washburn : ''Thank you. ''

Madigan: nIf he would be willing to place the Bill on the

Fall Calendar.. Mr. Daniels, you would like a hearing.

The next Bill would be Senate Bill 349. Thn Chair

recognfzes the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzich. Mr.

Terzich, would you be willing to place this Bill on

the Eall Calendar? Mr. Terzich declines. Do you decline

' relative to Senate Bill 352? On Senate Bill 391 the

Chair recognizes the gentleman from McLean, Mr. Deavers. '

1Mr
. 
Deavers wants a hearing. On 392, Beaupre. The

Chair recognizes the gentleman from Kankakee, Mr.

Beaupre.''

' Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I am informed by the legal counsel of the Department

of Transportation that Yhe statutory change in Senate

' jBill 392 must be eertified to the Federal Highway
Administrator by July 9 or we will lose all federal

funds involving highway programs ahd I want it heard

tonight.''

Madigan: ''Senate Bill 530, Mr. Ebbesen, do you wish a

hearing? Senate Bill 543, Mr. Mcclain, Mr. Mcclain,

hoping to be a leader in this movement, requests thak

senate Bill 543 be placed on the Fall Calendar. Is

there leave? Leave having been granted, Fenate Bill 543

shall be placed on the Pall Calendar. Senate Bill 646,

Mr. Giglio. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

cookp Mr. G*é1io.''
Giglio: ''Hear the Bi1l.''
Madigan: ''Mr. Glglio wishes a hearing. Senate Bill 691.
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I 1The gentleman f rom Peoria 

, Mr . Mudd , I believe you !l
wished a hearing.'' I

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, we have resolved a difference in this'1
Bill and I am sure that it won't take much time and I

atwould like a hearingvîf

Madigan: ''Senate Bill 779, Mr. Barman requests the Pall
E

Calendar. Is there leave? Senate Bill 779 shall be

placed on the Fall Calendar. Senate Bill 863, Mr.

Mcclain. Mr. Mcclaino''

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, it's an agreed Bill now,

but I will ask to put, be placed on the Fall Calendar.''

Madigan: ''Is there leave? Leave being granted, Senate Bill l
863 shall be placed on the Fall Calendar. Senake

Bill 935: Mr. Marovitz. Mr. Marovitz.''

Marovitz: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like a hearing on the

Bill. It had 85 votes last timeo''

Madigan: ''Senate Bill 1109, Senate Bill 1109, Mr. Mcpartlin.

Recognize hœ . Mcpartlin.''

,, 
' 

save 1109 put okMcpartlin: Yes, 1 would like to have leave to

the Fall Calendar.''

Madigan) ''Is there leave? Leave being granted Senate Bill

1109 shall be placed on the Fall Calendar. Senate Bill

1260, Mr. Kozubowski. The Chair recognizes Mr.

Kozubowskia''

Kozubowski: ''Leave for the Fall Calendar, Mr. Chairman.''

Madigan: ''Is there leave? Leave being granted, Senate Bill

1260 shall be placed on the Fall Calendar. And the
i

remaining Bills are either appropriation Bills or

Committee Bills which are exempt from this deadline.

Mr. Washburn, I would like to recognize the members

who wish to rqquesk khe Fall Calendar on Bills and on

the order of motions appears Senate Bill 1973 and th:

Chair recognizes the gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hart.''

Hart: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I would like leave of the House

to place this Bill on Ehe Fall Calendar.''
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Madigan: ''Is there leave? Leave being cranted, Senate Bil1

l93 shall be placed on the Fall Calendar. The Chair

recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kornowicz

relative to Senate Bill 296.''

Kornowicz: ''Put J.t on khe Fall Calendar.''

Madigan: OMr. Kornowicz, rœ . Kornowicz requests that Senate

Bill 296 be placed on the Fall Calendar. Is there leave?

Leave being granted Senate Bill 296 shall be placed on

the Pall Calendar. One more, one more, two more. The

Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor.

Mr. Taylor.''

Taylor: ê'Mr. Speaker, I would like leave of the House to

% have Senate Bill 550, 55l and 552 placed on the Pall

Calendaro''

Madigan: f'Is there leave? Leave having been granted Senate

Bill 550, 55l and 552 shall be placed on the Fall

Calendar. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. McAuliffe.''

McAuliffe: NMr. Speaker, vould like leave to have House

Bill 2056 put on the Fall Calendar.''

Madigan: ''Is there leave? Leave being grantedy.on what

order of business is that Bill, Mr. McAuliffe?''

McAuliffe: ''Considepation postponede''

Madigan: ''On the order of consideration postponed, House

Bill 2056 having received leave will be placed on thû

Fall Calendar. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Tazewell, hœ . VonBoeckman.''

VonBoeckman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of the

House, I would like to have House Bill 3054 placed on

khe Fall Calendarw''
Madigan: ''On which order of business does that appear, Mr...ff

VonBoechman: ''That's under motions.''

Madigan: ''On the order of motions Mr. VonBoecHnan has requeste

that House Bill 3054 be placed on, is there leave? Leave

being granted House Bill 3054 shall be placed on the

rall Calendar. And also on the order of motions, Mr.,
' 
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354. 1
Mœ . Madigan requests that House Bill 1484: it's not ,

on motions, Senate Bills Second Reading, Senate Bill 1484

shall be placed on the Fall Calendar. Is there leave? j
' 

jbeave being granted khat Bill should be placed on the
Fall Calendar. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Shea: ''Wasn't that passed earlier today?''

Madigan: ''No, it wasnRt, Mr. Shea.''

Shea: ''TcNich one was it, 1484 and 148521t

Madigan: 'îNo, none of those Bills were passed today. The

Chair recognizes the gentleman from Kankakee, Mr .

Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask leave of the

House to place Senate Bill 657 on Fall Calendare''

di an: ''Vlat order of business is that on hœ . Beaupre?''Ma g r

Beaupre: ''Motions, Mr. Speaker.''

Madigan: ''On the order of motions, Mr. Beaupre has requested

that Senate Bill 657 be placed on the Fall Calendar. Is !
there leave? Leave having been granted Senate Bill 657

shall be placed on the Eall Calendar. The Chair

recognizes the gentleman from Will, Mr. VanDuyne.''

VanDuynez ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to have the same thing

happen to House Bill 3053 under consideration postponed.''

Madigan: ''On which order of business? On consideration

postponed? Mr. VanDuyne requests that House Bill 3053

be placed on the Fall Calendar. Is there leave? Leave

beinq granted House Bill 3053 shall be placed on the

Pall Calendar. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Tazewell, Mr. VonBoeckman.' VonBoeckman. On the order

of SeconddReading, Mr. VonBoeckman?''

VonBoeckman: ''Correct, lAr. Speaker. I would lâke to correct

the calendar. It's in error. It says that the, it is

a mobile home tax Bill and it's Mr. Berning's Bill but

the Bill is actually Senator Summers' Bill and it puts

a ceiling on special districts on what the bidding

requirement is for purchases of $2500.''
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Madigan: ''What's the number of the Billz Mr. VonBoeckman?''

VonBoeckman: '11156 ''

i ''11562 The genkleman has requested leave that, isMad gan:

that a Senate Bill2''

VonBoecpc an: ''No, nor I don't want to put it on the Fall

Calendar, I think it's in order to go. It's not a

controversial issue and I would like to move it on, Mr.

Speaker. I 9ill put ïk on the Fall Calendar.''

Madigan: ''We1l, wçllyl.this is an error on the part of the

Speaker. Ife felt that we had covered all Bills on the

order of Senate Bills Second Reading which needed to

be moved to Third Reading koday and the Chair, Mr.

Grotberg, do you have objeetion to that? The Chair

recognizes the gentleman from Kane, Mr. Grotberg.''

Grotberg: ''Mr. Speaker, I am trying to be very helpful. I

filed a mokion and if you would recognize it for purpose

of that motion it simply puts them all on the Eall

Calendar.''

Madigan: ''Could we dispose of this one matter?''

Grotberg: ''Pine. I will leave it on file at the appropriate

time, Mr. Speaker, if we run out of time...''

Madigan: ''Thank you. On the order of Senate Bills Second

Reading appears Senate Bill 1156.''

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1156, an Act in relation to

competitive bidding requirements for special districtsz'

Madigan: ''Are there any Amendments, Fœ . Clerk?''

Fred Selcke: ''Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments-''

Madigan: ''Are there iny Amendments from the floor? The

Bill shall be placed on the order of Third Reading. Is

there anyone else who seeks recognition? The Chair

recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Caldwell.''

caldwell: ''Senate Bill 1135, Mr. Speaker. I would like to

have it heard if I canx''

Madlgan: ''That's on consideration postponed?''

Caldwell: '?Yes.''
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Madigan: ''The Chair reçognizes the gerztleman from Champaign,

hœ . Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: 1' Mr. Speaker, it is my understanding that HJRCA 6I
j '

and 30 sponsored by Rep. Darrow and myself will

aukomatically go over as exempt.''

Madigan) > Well, theyere exenpt from the rule which states

that today is the last day for the consideration of

Senate Bills in the Housq. Theyfre exempt from that rule,

. .' they:re Resolutions.'' '

Hirschfeld: '' 1111 wait until the last day of the session.''

Thank you.''

Madigan) '' And the Chair recogpizes the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. McAuliffe. le . McAuliffep''

McAuliffe: î' Mr. Speaker, I move that Senate Bill 244 which

is on the order of motions be put on khe Fall Calendar.''

Madigan: ''Mr. McAuliffe requests leave that Senate Bill 244

be placed on the Fall Calendar. Is there leavez Leave

being granted Senate Bill 244 shall be #laced on the

Fall Calendar. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Gainesw''

Gaines: '' I'd like to make a parlimentary inquiry, Mr. Chair.''

Madigan: '' State your inquiry, Mr. Gaines.''

Gaines: '' Is it not a rule of this House that when a Member's

name is mentioned he has a right to respond?''
1

Madigan: '' I'm not sure of the rule, Mr. Gaines.''

Gaines: ''I'd like that rule from the parliamentarian. Is that,

or is that not the rule of this House?'' z

Madigan: '' While the parliamentarian research the rules to

provide an answe'r for Mr. Gaines pursuing the..ah.. j
1

pursuance of this suggestion of the Minority Leader we

will now proceed down the order Lf consideration postponed

and the first Bill on that order shall be Senate Bill

207..and..ah..Mr. Washburn could we by agreement provide

that !V . Daniels will speak for two minutes and opponenb .

would speak for two minutes and then we would takn the

Roll Call? The Chair recognizes Mr. Washburn.''
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Washburn: ''I think it would be, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentleman of the House, I think it would be rather

difficult to determine who the opponent would be on some

of these Bills ..T.-ah..see no reason you we couldn't cut

the debate down but let everybody be heard to a for a

certain period of time, I'm certain the House would go

along with that.''

Madigan: '' In light of Mr. Washburn's suggestion the Chair

recognizes the gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Daniels on

Senate Bill 207, Mr. Daniels. Mr. Daniels from Dupage o
''

Daniels: #' Yesovah..Ladies and Gentlemen of the House 1911

attempt to be as brief as possible and give consideration

to the other people who have their Bills on this order

of business. I have the dubious honor of being the firsk

one to be heard on consideration :postponedy.but, to

very/ very briefly,.lld like to point out to you very '

pure and simple that this Bfll provides for khe payment

of the members of the General Assembly. And, what it does

very simply, very clearly, is provides that you may tak

your salary monthly or yearly at your option. You cannot

take your salary for two years at once. Now: Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I would just like to conment

briefly that I think that this is a very important piece

of legislation, it has passed the Senate and come over to

the House. I think it's something that we have ko deal

with at the present time, we have to be aware of the fact

that out of the members of our district the constituents

that we serve, that this is a very important concern to

them. And it staied in the newspaper by one of our

learned Pepresentatives, he said of all the questions

that he's asked, possibly tvzo stand out more than any

one else. One is a member and method of payment, and two

are the official license plates. While I spbmit to you

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, that we have an

opportunity to deal with one of those very important issues.

w As far as the tax problems that were raised earlier I've
. >  
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checked with the Comptroller's Office and he assures me

that one,zthat no longer would we have a problem with the

Internal Revenue as far as the constructive receipt

doctrine if this Bill were to be passed and two thak the

State problems would be no problem in khis Bill. Be happy

to answer any questions and I solicit your'fvayee vote.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Yourell.''

Yourell: '' Yes, Ird like to ask the Sponsor with reference to

T question.''

Madigan: '' The Sponsor indicates that he will yield.f' 1

Yourell: ''How many letkers of inquiry relative to this

- legislation have you reeelved from your district, Sir?''

Daniels: '' Are you referrinq to written letters of inquiry?''

Yourell: '' That's righto''

Daniels: '' I have received no written letters of inquiry.''

Yourell: '' Thank youo''

Madigan: '' Is there any further discussion? The Chair recognize

t'h tleman from Whiteside, >!r. Schuneman. ''e qen j

Schuneman: '' Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, l
I too, am going to be very brief. I rise in support of

this measure. I think if there is one thing that the

Legislature is critized most often for, it's khe special

privilege that we have of receiving our pay in a manner

different from most people who are constituents of ours.

I feel that if we were paying public school teachers, for

example, for an entire years work, at the beginning of

their year, we wo.uld hear a great cry of anguish from this

system, from this House, and I submit to you that for

those of us who might like to receive our pay on a monthly

basis , that this Bill would merely make it permissive for

us to request that and that this is the right thing to do.

It would save the State something like $130,000 a year if

' we would take our salaries annually rather than on an

annual basis. I would encourage an 'aye' voteo''
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Madigan: '' The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Sangamon,

Mr. Joneso''

Jones: '' Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the question

was raised whether anybody received inquiries or letters

of protest about the present system of the Legislators

receiving their pay, and I testify to you that we receive

hundreds of petitions here in Springfield and letters

protesting that procedure, because, they say, well, no l
other state employee can do this, why are you so specialz

Andw in view of that, T fntroduced House Bill 1915 to do

this very thins because the Comptroller said that I could

not receive my pay by the month upon request. IE had the

Legislation to do that. This is only permissivey

doesnît mandate it and I solicit your support.''

Madigan: ''Any further discussion? Being no further discussion

the question is shall Senate Bill 207 pass? Al1 those

in favor signify by voting 'ayeï, al1 those opposed by I

voting 'no'. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Lake, Mr. Deuster to explain his vote.''

Deuster: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I was really arising to ask a

question of the Sponscr because of the reason this got

on consideration postponed is I recall is that Rep.

Fleck, or somebody had a question involving a technical

matter relating to what the tax consequences of this are,

perhaps Rep. Fleck or the Sponsor can explain how that was

resolved or what Ehe answer to that question waso''

Madigan: Have all voted who wish? Have al1 votnd who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will Eake the record.

On this question there are 117 'ayes', 10 'nods',4 voting

'present.'senate Bill 207 having received the Constitutiona

Majority is hereby declared passed. On the order of
consideration postponed appears Senate Bill 210. On the

Bill 2l0,,.the Chair recognizes the gentleman from Christia ,

Mr. Tipsword.''

Tipsword: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, Senate Bï.11 210
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youtve heard beforea Its a Bill that provides a Deputy j
Registrar, it may register people in their homes, it 1

' lies only to l0l dorznstate counties, at the requestapp

of the Senators frcm Cook County, I move fcr the adoption
1

of Senate Bill 210. Thisdé for the purpose of providing 1
. I

convenience to voters throughout the Stateo''

Madigan: @ Is there any discussion? The Chair recognizes the l
gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: '' Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise to oppose this Bill and I think for a very good

reason. Now, âf we permit registration in the home, then

those people who live in the home lfhere they have a

precinct committeeman or a registrar, who is vigorous

and wants to get a lot of people registered, are going

' to be in a better position to be registered than someone

who lives someplace where they do no* have someone

vâcorcusly going around trylng to get registrations. Fo

I submit to you le . Speaker, that this is unequal

treatmene. Its unequal, also, because the people in
' k County dontt have this opportunity at all. TheyCoo

I
vill not have registrars, going dcor to door, to register j

' them. So, it is unequal from two standpoints and I believe

for the latter one unconstitutional. Now: its no difficult

at all, Mr. Speaker, for people to go ou* of their homes

and go to a place where ât is advertised thàt they will

have precinct or polling registrakion. They can go to thei

township clerk's office, they can go to Ehe county seat,

Ehey can go to any number of places where they have

registration and that should not he too difficult to do

to exercise their privilege and right to vote. So I submit

to you Mr. Speaker, that thfs ls not a good BilJw iEs a

lbad Bill
. .J.I see there's straws up thereo.what do they

mean Tom? Thfs is a bad Bill and I would urge you to vote

Ino'

( Madfgan : ''The Chafr recognizes the gentleman fronl Grundy, Mr .
kpashburn . ''
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Washburn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. We passed the Bill earlier tonight I believe

it was..ah..regarding registration of vcters. And it was
l

a terrible Billeooshould have never passed this House in

my judgement and the judgement of a 1ot of other people.
And certainly this o'ne isn't any better. We can go back,

we can register anybody.oanywhere we want, apparently,and

. .ah..I certainly don't think thatrs the procedure that

should be followed, I recall one Member on the other side

of the aisle on the other Bill said that by-golly people

should be willing to make at .least .a token effort .to be -

come registered to vote because its a real privilige in

our country. And I would certainly suggest that Senate

Bill 2l0 be soundly defeated. Thank youo''

Madigan: '' There be no further discussion: the question is

shall Senate Bill 2l0 pass? A11 those in favor signify

by voting 'ayeîyall those opposed by voting fnol. The

Chair recognizes the gentleman from Rock Island, Mr.

Darrow to explain his vote.''

Darrow: '' I would merely say that downstate Democrats, in

particular, need this Bi11..I believe in this last

campaign I went out and attempted to register voters..

and as a result most of them voted for Ben Polk, I think.

But, needless to say, we need it downstate, and I'd

qppreciate an aye vote.

Madigan: '' Have all voted who wish? The Chair recognizes the

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh..''

Walsh: 11 Well, Mr. Speaker, I see Ehat this Bill has 91 votes,

I don't think there are 91 'aye' voEes present in the

House and I would respectfully request a verificatione

unless those people have pushed other peoples buttons,

ah.. take them off and get that down to under 89.''

Madigan: '' Would everyone please change thcse votes for Mr.

Walsh? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there
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are 89 'ayes' 64 'noes' 2 voting 'presentl and the# ' '

Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cooky Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: '' Mr. Speaker, I respectfully request a verification.

I did it respectfully.''

Madigan: '' For what purpose does the gentleman from Christian,

y+ . Tipsword arise?''

Tipsword: '' I ask for a poll of the absentees.î'

Madigan: '' The Clerk will pull the absenteeso''

Fred Selke: '' Ebbesen, Friedland, Geo-Karis, Greiman, Jaffe:

Katz, Klosak, Lauer, Leverenz, Lundy, Madison, Mann,

McAvoy, Meyer, Randolphz .......Rayson, Rose, Schneider,

. Sevcik..''

Madigan: '' The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, >œ .

Greiman./

Greimal: '' Matter of inquiry, Mr. Speaker. If %'e begin a veri-

fication befoèe 12 o'clock and its verified after 12

o'clock, that will be passed then after 12 olclock....

is that right?...and that it would not in any event..ah..

be..œh..be able to be passed from what I can see.'' '

Madigan: ''Ah, Mœ . Greiman, could I suggest that we proceed

. with the poll of the absentees and 1111 call for the

Parliamentarian to answer your question?.vand the Chair '

recognizes the gentleman from Chriskian, Mr. Tipsword.''

Tipsword: '' Mr. Chairman, Mr. Speaker, I suggest the Bill has

already passed constitutionallya'' '

Madigan: '' Proceed with the poll of the absentees and the

Parliamentarian...o''

Fred Selke: '' Rose, Rose, Schneider, Sevcik, Sharp, Telcser,

Wall Telcser.k .''

Madigan: '' Record Mr. Telcser as no. Have you completed the

' poll of the absentees, >œ . Clerk?l' o

Fred Selke: '' Yes, Sir.''

Madigan: '' Proceed with the verification of the affirmative

Roll Cal1.'' '
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Fred Selcke: ''Gene Barnes, Beatty, Beaupre, nerman, Birchler, .'1

Madigan: ''For what purpcse does the Gentleman from Peoria,

Mr. Mudd, arise?f'

Mudd: ''Mr. Speaker, ....1 would like to make a motion... I

know it already started before midnight and I think it's

goin' to receive a favorable ruling regardless of which

way it goes. I have a Bill here and I am very sorry that

this has happened the way it did, I took it out of the

record several days ago to allow this House to contunue t

get business ...aho.aaccomplished because I agreed to do

.' that rather than have a verification of votes and I would

ask that my Bill be placed on the fall calendar.''

Madigan: NThe Gentleman, Mr. Mudd, has requested that Senate

Bill 691, Mr. Mudd, be placed on the fall calendar, is

khere leave? Leave being granted, Senate Bill 691 shall

be placed on the fall calendar and khe Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Beatty, who requests that

Senate Bill 993 be placed on the fall calendar, is there

leave? Leave being granted Senate Bill 993, on the order

of Consideration Postpone shall be placed on the fall

calendar. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Kane,

Mr. Grotberg.''

Grotberg: ''Yes, M= . Speaker....speaker, would it be timely at

this moment to move to the order of motions and hear the

motion to place all of the remaining Bills ...''

Madigan: R'I believe that you ...ah....wou1d not be timely wikh

that motion ....at this time Mr. Grotberg.''

Grotberg: NWhat would be the effect on a Parliamentary Inguiry

if the motion is made after midnight?l.o.Mr. Fpeaker.

Madigan: ''We'1l consult with the Parliamentarian to answer tha

question, where is he?''

Grotberg: ''I'm doing this on behalf of the Membership, T could

care less whether they al1 die or live. ......''

Madigan: '1I know you arn. ....The Chair recognizes the Gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Marovitz.''
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Marovitz: ''Mr. speaker, Ild like ....HOnse Bi11.....Senate j

Bill 935 placed on the Fall Calendar .
''

Madigan: ''Is there leave? Lnave being granted, Senate Bill

935 shall be placed on the Fall Calendaro .. .ror what

purpose does the Gentleman frcm ....ah...DeMalb. . . . .Mr.

Ebbesen: arise?''

Ebbe' sen: l'Yes Mr. Speaker,.....er....I'd like leave to place

Senate Bill 530 on the Fall Calendar under... .. ''

Madigan: ''Is there leave? Leave being granted, Senate Bill

530 shall be placed on the Fall Calendar. The Chair.....

for what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, >œ . Gaines,

arise?''

Gaines: ''I wish an answer to my Parliamentary Inquiry. . . osinc

the Parliamentarian is backo''

Madigan: ''The Parliamentarian is still working on it Mr.

Gaines./

Gaines: ''Ah...Mr. Chairman, >œ . Chairman, >œ . Speaker. . . .
''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr .

Caldwell.''

Caldwell: '1Mr. Speaker, will you place 1135, Senate Bill 1135

on the Fall Calendar?''

Madigan: NIs there leave? Leave being granted, Senate Bill

1135 shall be placed on the Fall Calendar. The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Tazewell, Mr. VonBoeckman.''

VonBoeckman: ''I1d like to have Senate Bill 1156 placed on the

Pall Calendar.''

Madigan: ''Eleven what?''

Fred Selcke: ''Eleven fifty?.....''

Madigan: ''Eleven fifty?''

Vonboeckman: '11156.''

Madigan: 1'Is there leave?o..Leave being granted, Senate Bill

1156 shall be placed on the Fall Calendar. The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzich.''

Terzich: ''Mr. Speaker, Senate Bills 349 and 352, leave for a

Fall Calendaro''

Madican: ''Is there leave? Leave being grantcd Senate Billc
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349 and 352 shall be placed on the Pall Calendar. Ah...

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman froh Knox, Mr. Mcl4aste .''

McMaster: ''>œ . Speaker, could I inquire of the time?''

Madican: 'lAh...The best I can see: it ie approximately one

minute 'til twelve, >œ . ah...''

McMaster: ''I would like to remind the Speaker that by our own

'Joint Rules' as of midnight tonight, everything that has

not been put on the Fall Calendar or has not been heard

is automatically dead.oq..and I would like to have a rul-

ing from the Chair when it is twelve o'clock midnightoo...

so that you might understand what's dead and whatiisnrto''

Madigan: ''Youlll get that....and the Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Kankakee: Mr. Beaupre.....Kankakee...''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I would like to move to suspend the appropriate Joint

Rule so that Senate Bill 392 may be heard. Now , look,

before I hear a11 of the looo's and ah's', let me explain

to you that.....''

Madigan: ''Mr. Beaupreo...the Joint Rule requires action of

the Senabeo''

Beaupre: ''We11...''
Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Kane, Mr.

Grotberg.''

Grotberg: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would renew my motion ..if

the Clerk would read it?''

Madigan: ''Mr. Clerk, read the motion of Representative

Grotberg.''

. 
Pred Eqlcke: ''MoEion. I move Eo place a1l remainfng Bflls

and Resolutions that appear on the order of Consideration

Postpone, on the same order on the Fall Calendarol'

Madigan: ''We a11 heard the motion. The question is, shall

that Resolution be adopted? All those in favor say îaye'

:xs aoppose ....in the opinion of the Chair we will requ

Roll Call........The Chair recognizes the Gentleman froh

. m. .chrïstian, Mr. Tipsword.''
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ITipsword: l'May I remind the Fpeaker, he is in the middle of a
i t

Roll Call.''

Madigan: ''The Clerk just reminded me.o.The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsho''

Walsh: 1'Well, Mr. Speaker, Ah...We really aren't in the middl

'of a Roll Call becàuse this Bill..according to the 'Joint

Rules is now dead, since it is the 27th of'aune.''
I

' 
,, (Madigan: The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook

, Mr.

Sheag/ '

l shea: ''l don't think any Bills are dead, it's just a questio
of what can be done with themo..and I would like to make

sure that Mr. Grotberg's motion does not include my ex-

empt Bills, such as appropriation Bills...and Committee

Bi11s.''

k adigan: nh...The Parliamentariano.eah...htr. Grotberg..ooah..

the Parliamentarian informs me that a motion to place a

Bill on the Fall Calendar is timely at any time even

tomorrovn ''

Grotberg: ''Fine...that's....''

Madigan: ''So thatw..p.would obviate the need for your motion

your motion is...''

Grotberg: ''That's fine...l will withdraw the motion.''

Madigan: ''Your motion is withdrawn, the Clerk will proceed l

with the verification of the affirmative Roll Call on

Senate Bill 210 ....and the Chair recognizes the Gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Walsh.'' .

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, we can't pass this Bill now because it i

beyond the deadline in the Joi.nt Rules for Senate Bills

in the House..oso if this Bill is not dead.o.it is aw-

fully close.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Walsh...senate Bill 2l0 received 89 voteso''

Walsh: ''No, it didnït receive 89 votes...there is very seriou

question about that.o.there were 89 green buttons pushed

but it didn't receive 89 votes....and it has not been

declared passed . ''

Madi an : ''M.&  Walsh : . . .Mr . Wa 1sh , would I complete mv stateme lt ,

4::rè.'.?è'''' ' G E x 1! R zk 1- A s s E M B t, v
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Mr. Walsh? May 1: Mr. Walàh?...May I complete my state-

ment?.....Mr. Walsh, Senate Bill 2l0 received 89 votes,
Iand 64 'no' vote and 2 'presentd.....prior to twelve o'clo k

midnight, subject to verificationo.ooand we will proceed l
with the verification and if the verification shows that l

there are 89 or more votes for Senate Bill 210, iE will .

be declared passed....and the Clerk will proceed with the

verificationo''

Fred Selcke: 'êBirchlerr Boyle, Bradlyy, Brinkmeier, Brummet:

Byers, Caldwell, Calvo, Capparelli, Chapman, Choate, Craig,

D'Arco, Darrow, Davis, Diprima# Downs, John Dunn, Pbbesen,

Ewell, Farley, Fary, Fennessey, Plinn, Garmisa, Getty,

Giglio, Giorgi, Hanahan, Hart, Hill, Dan Houlihan, J.

Houlihan, Huff, Jacobs, Emil Jones, Kane, Keller, Kelly,

Kosinski, Kozubowski, Laurino: Lechowicz, Lemke...''

Madigan: ''Would the Membership remain in their chairs to....

Ladies and Gentlemen, would the Membership remain in their.I
chairs to facilitate the verification by Mr. Walsh andt

' Schlickman and Company.....proceed with the verification.''

Fred Selcke: ''Kornowicz instead of Lemkepoooah.v.Leon,

Londrigan, Lucco, Luft, Madigan, Maragos, Marovitz,

Matijevich, Mautinoy Mcclain, McGrew, McLendon, Mcpartlinr

Merlo, Mudd, Mulcahey, Nardulli, O'Daniel, Patrick, Pierce,

Pouncey, Richmond, Sangmeister/ Satterthwaite, Schisler,

Schraeder, Shea, Stone, Stubblefield, Taylor, Terzich,

Tipsword, VanDuyne, VonBo'eckman, Washington, To ite, Willer

Williams, Younge, Yourell: and Mr. Speaker.o.''

Madigan: BAre there questions of khe affirmative vote?.o..For

what purpose does the Gentleman from Knox, Mr. McGrew,

arise?''

McGrew: ''A Point of Parliamentary Inquiryr Mr. Speaker. I

would like to inquire of the Chair, by what authority, or

by what right or by what rule ...we are now on Senate Bill

2l0....It was declared passed by the Chair.- l heard no

motion to reconsider and I suggest to you that there is

' YWW  G j j x jy jk x j. A s s jy N j jy j. y.. )/t:.t(:-?4:y'$..
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nothing under the rules that would sugqest that we can now

be on a order of business of Senate Bill 210.
..

Madigan: ''>œ . McGrew, the Chair proceeded to remove Senate

Bill 210 from the record at the time to which you refer
,

and there was.......1'

McGrew: ''I suggest to you that the Speaker cannot do that

wikhout leave of the House....k'..Mr. Speaker.
'' 

.

Madigan: ''No objection..v../

McGrew: ''I believe if you will play the tapes you will not

find where the Speaker asked for leave and if khere had

been....l can assure there would have been objections....''

Madigan: ''Mr. McGrew, there was no objections to the leave of

which I inferred..oo..there was no...''

McGrew: HYou inferred..o.s.Mr.
.speakerooowould you kindly de-

fine inferred.o.''

4, 'Madigan: The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Christian
z

Mr. Tipsword.woopTipsk/orde.o.'l

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, I was in a place' where 1 could hear

very well, far bntter than on the floor and I ...1 .o.had

no such intimation ....at the time that...that there was

. .ah..vah..oeven objection requested or leave requested...

I just heard a bald statement by the Chair.''
Madigan: ''Are there questions of the affirmative Roll Call? '

lQuestions of the affirmative Roll Cal1
. . . .The Chair re- !

l
cognizes Mr. Walsh....Mr. BeattyooooMr. Boyle.....Mr. Boyl 1

l
is Mr. Boyle in the Chamher? How is the Gentleman recorde .? 1i

lJ
ack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.'' '1

''R move the Gentleman from the Roll Ca1l....For what 'iMadigan: e

purpose dons the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz, arise?''
1

Katz:. ''YeS, Mr. Speaker, hOW am I recordedzl' 1
Madigan: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?''

%

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voEing.''

KaEz: ''Vote me as 'aye', Mr. Speaker.''
. 8'

u 1 $ M Ebbesen....for what $Madigan: Vote Mr. Xatz as aye ...... r.
$

does the Gentleman from cook, Mr. Mugalian a
, rise?'' jl 

d
''Jh...Mr. Speakerr ..ah...I hate to say this because 6Mugalian: -

. )
.- . ......... .. d...- .-.- ...-.......-..w..-- 
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I'm very fond of the House Sponsor of this Bill, but I

believe if the House said that this passed with 89 votes:

subject to verification. I think it's clear that no

' additional person can go on this Roll Call but they can

be verified off the Roll Ca1l....and I think you'd be

making a very technical error if you permit anyone to get '

on a green voteo.o.oyour Parlir entary.o..parlir entary .

the Parliamentarian may want to confirm this.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Bpyle has returned to the Chamber and the Clerk

shall restore Mr. Boyle to the Roll Call....For what

purpose does the Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword '

arise?''

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker...ahom.eright at the Doment I would

like to make a formal request for a copy of the earlier

Roll Call on Senate Bill 2l0 and a transcript of that

recordo/

Madiçan: ''That request has been received by the Chair and Ehe

Clerk will proceed to provice the Roll Call and a trans-

cript of the record for Mr. Tipsword. Are there further

questions of the affirmative Roll Call. Fcr what purpose

does the' Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen, arise?'l

bbesen: ''Ah ..Mr. Speaker, would you change my vote from fyes 'E .

to ' no 1 , please? Change Mr . Ebbesen R s vote f rom ' aye î to

'no '. For what purpose does the Gentleman frcm Sangœnon

Mr. Kane arise?''

Kane: ''By what right or rule can Aœ . Ebbesen change.o.get cff

of the Roll Call after midnight. I think....l think that

once that Roll Call is cn there and he was not off at mid-

night he can't get offo''

Madigan: ''Mr. Kane, to annunciate my earlier ruling, which was

to the effect that Senate Bill 2l0 received 89 votes prior

to twelve o'clock, subject ko verification, what wc are

saying is that the actual castihg of the vote occurred

prior to twelve o'clock and we are in the process of de-

termining the accuracy of that at this particular time....
'h .
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so that for the purpose of the casting of the vote..aah..

the time 'polled' at that point and time and the Chair

recognizes the Gentlemarz from Cook, Mr. Telcser.''

Telcser: ''A1l right ncw, Mr. Speaknr: would like first of '

all a copy of the transcript on this Roll Call in which I

am sure z will find that no one declared or said that 89

lvotes were received for that Bill. would also like to
1note for the record that it is considerably past midnigh

and that this Bill has nct been declared passed and if i%

has not been declared passed it is not passed or......''

Madigan: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Christian

Mr. Tipsword arise, Tipsword.o.dcut off Mr. Telcser'o...

Tipsword.''

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, subject to whit the transcript of th
1

earlier perceedings upon Senate Bill 210 may show might11
ask for a qualified privilege of placingoo.whaEever is

left of Senate Bill 210, on the Fall Calendar...subject qo

whatever the transcript shows on the earlier consideratio' .''r
Madigan: Leave having been granted...senate Bill 2l0 shall bj

Iplaced on the Fall Calendar and the Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Shea.n
I

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House the j
'clock tomorrow norning anJadjournment time will be ten o

I believe there is a Death Resolution for a former Membe

on the desk.''

Madigan: ''Prior to the reading of the Resolution the Clerk

would like to receive some messages from the Senate.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Messages from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Sec-

retary,.a.yr . speaker: I'm directed to inform the House

of Representatives the Senate passed the Bills of the

following titles, passage of which I am instructed to askj
concurrence of the House of Representatives, to wit, Sena e

lBill 1506 passed by the Senate June 26, 1975, Kenneth Wri ht,

Secretary. Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secret rYp

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Repres-

entatives the Senate concurred with the House of Repres-

,<'%--' ' ?.' A<U' ' 1.%. G E N fï R A L A s s E M B t. Yg 'f;' s-t ( -a ; pzy .
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entatives, passage of the Bills of the following titles, j
j to wit: House Bill 2825, together with the Arendment

passed by the Senate amended June 26, 1975, Kenneth Wrigqt,
Secretary. Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secrelary?

I
Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Rep- l

i the Senate concurred with the House of Rep-resentat ves

resentatives in the passage of Bills of the following
' 

1titles, Eo wit: House Bill 853, together with Amendment

passed by Senate amended June 26, 1975: Kenneth Wright,

secretary.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Duff, on a point of personal privilege. Mr. Duff on a I
point of personal privilege.o..'' j
''Mr. 'Peakerîp..hœ. Speaker..radies and Gentlemen of 1Duff:

!
l

the House. Ah...I believe you .monow in retrospect.... j
that you were correct in not recognizing me earlier....

considering the time-bind welre under. I used some in- I
II

temperate words earlier on this House floor toniqht and j
Ilve offended some of my fellow Members and I want to

i ologize for it I shouldn't have done it, I've neverap ,
l

it before and I wodt do it again. I made a r'tistakedone

of quoting the Parliamentarian too accurately and...ah..1
I apologize-''

t Madigan: ''The chair recognizes khe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Aea.''
lShea: ''Mr. Speaker, the og.again I will repeat for my collea tues

that the adjournment time, when we do adjourn on the Dea&.h
'clocklResolution of one of our colleagues, will be ten o

1this morning and we will adjourn upon the Death Rssclution,

now Mr . Clerk . ''

Madigan: ''Mr. Shea, I believe that l4r. Katz has an anrzouncemqnt,

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz.''

Katz: ''Mr. Speaker, I didn't have an announcement but I did

want to say that the Parliamentarian has been around her
l

a long ...1Ong time and I have observed him: he is a v3rl
excellent Parliamentarian, he has been an excellent pers n

. . i --.-- . .. ...
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for this House and in view of what has been said here

this day I would like to reaffirm' the confidence I have

in him and the way he has served the House for a long

time. ''

Madigan: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from hYiteside, '

>œ . Schuneman, arise?''

Schuneman: ''Mr. Fpeaker and Ladies and Gentlœnen of the Housez

weeve heard an apology by Mr. Duff tonight and a eulogy

for the Parliamentarian and I think he should be accorded

equal time for an apology.''

Shea: ''Mr. Sjeaker, could ïqe please get on with *he ....''
Madigan: 'îRead the Resolution, Mr. Clerk.

Jack OlBrien: ''House Resolution 419, WHEPIAS, our beloved

colleague, Representative James G. lfBud'' Krause, was

called by his Lord and Creator on Thursday, June 26, at

5:00 a.m.; and WHEREAS, Representative Krause was a

. superb Representative of the people of his District and

of the entire State of Illinois, giving unstintingly of

his time and his boundless talents and energy for night

years in this House; and hNEREAS: He was respected and

loved by every Member of this House, whose friendship he

sought regardless of party; and AGEREAS, Representative

Krause was a true leader of great spirit, wisdom and

ht= anity, who served his fellow man in a multitude of

capacities during his fifty-three years among us; and

WHEREAS, Throughout his service among us: he held firm to

his guiding principles and philosophy of: government doing

for people that which they could not do for themselves,

the protection of individual life, liberty, property and

pursuit of happiness being the only leqitimate reason for

government, and of an individual's right to dispose of his

own property accordinq to his o5m desires; and WHEREAS, '

The Members of this House will miss 'Budl Krause for his

forthrightnessz his courage, his talent, his integrity, hi

wisdom and his friendship; therefore, be it PSSOLVED BY

THE HOUSE OF REPRESFNTATIVES OF T1!F1 SEVENTY-NINTH GENEM L

XO Att 
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ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, that we do express to

his family and to the world our shock and grief at the

untimely loss of State Representative James G. Krause, tha

we do in his honor rededicate ourselves to the service and
1

liberty of the People of the State of Illinois, and that

we do further express our admiration and appreciation of h's

service here among us; and be it further RFSOLVED, that

a suiEable copy of this preamble and Resolution be present
1

ed to his widow, Mrs. James G. Krause, and 'to his son,

James Anthony Krause; and be it further RESOLVED: that as
, . 1a furkher mark of our respect

, this House do now adjourn.. l
. 1 ,r - ', 'Madigan: The Chair recognizes

, Mr. Shea.
u 
v

' 

'

ljik''''ss- .. . ,Shea: vl'I move that we adopt the Resolution.'
*N 'a

Madigan: ''A11 of thoge in favor of the adoptioh' of the

Resolution signify by saying 'aye' opposed...the 'ayes'

have it and House Resolution 4l9 is adopted. Mr. Sheao'' .

' Shea: ''And the House is now adjourned.''z . l
'N

Madigan: ''Mnd the House stands adjournedo'f

l
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6.

Shea

11:28 ' Anderson ) Question
)

Barnes, E.M. )

Shea

11:29 Brinkmeyer ) Yield
)

Barnes )

Shea

11:30 Grotberg

Shea

Stone Move previous question

11:30 Shea 'ayesf have it

Barnes To close

Shea SB 635) passed

11:31 Jack OfBrien SB 6327 Third Reading

Shea

Byers

Shea
xe' '

11:32 Lechowicz lWrong budget'

Shea Strike that explanation

Byers .

tShea

11:34 Keller ) Question
)

Byers )

Shea Calls for order

Byers )
' )
11:35 Keller ) l

Shea

' f;r , st ' D, ' . 4 G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y'' 
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Lechowicz Response to Keller's inquiry

Shea

Taylor ) Sponsor yield?
)

Byers ) .

Shea SB 632, passed

Washburn HB 18817 move to non-concur
SA #2 & 3

Shea House non-concurs

Washburn HB 1882; move to concur SA #

Shea House concurs

Jack O'Brien HB 835) Third Reading

VanDuyne

Shea HB 835) passed

Jack O'Brien HB 1947

Mcclain Can we hear 19482

Shea DThere's objectiono''

Mcclain HB 1947

O hea

Lechowicz ) Yield?
)

Mcclain )

shea

tioChoate ) Like to ask Totten a ques .
)

shea )
)

Totten ) ''

Shea

Neff Sponsor yield?

shea

'
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11:53 Mcclain )
)

Neff )
)

shea )

Neff .

11:56 Meclain 11

Shea
12:01 Mann ) l!

) .
Zcclain )

' Shea ' #

12:04 Sehlickman

Shea

Friedland Move previous question

l2:cs shea doesn't have 2/3 vote

Lechowicz ) Parllamentary inquiry
)

12:07 Shea )

Skinner ) Question
)

Mcclain )
X .A '

Shea

12109 Madison

Shea

12:10 Lechowicz Point of Order

Shea .

12:10 Walsh ) Parliamentary inquiry
)

Shea )
12214 Mcclain To close

Shea HB 1947

1'2 :l6 Skinner

.z c'Jl r %..,.,.
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12:16 Shea

12:16 Hart. -

Shea

12:21 Ewell .

Shea . '

12:23 Cunningham Voting red

Shea

12:25 Hoffman, R. Explain vote

Shea '

12:28 Borchers Explain vote

Shea

12:29 Griesheimer Against

Shea

12:30 Geo-Karis Explain vote

Shea

12:30 Neff

12:32 Shea . HB l947...passed
.
x''

Fred Selcke HB 1948) Third Reading

Shea

12:33 Diprima Introductiono..state Com-
mander of Am-Vets....
Ken Mullins ''Thank You''

Shea

Mcclain HB 1948

Shea HB 1948, passed

Yourell

' Fred Selcke HB 2445: Third Reading I

Yourell

.... è gA g x,. L
1
. 
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l0.

Shea HB 2445 (cont.)

Schneider

Shea

Schlickman ) Yield?
) '

Yourell )

Schlickman Address the Bill

Shea

12:39 Schlickman

Shea -

Madison

Shea Matijevich in the Chair

Madison

12:41 Yourell

Matijevich
12:42 Walsh Against

Matijevich

12:43 Skinner

Wi ijevichat
12:45 Sangmeister Vote'present'

Matilevich
12r45 Yourell To close

Matijevich
12:47 Madison Explain vote

Xatijevich '

12:49 Schraeder Oppose

Matijevich HB 2445 ...lost

. 
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12:51 Fred Selcke HB 2942

Matijevich
12:51 Brinkmeyer Sponsor.a..table

Matijevich Table ..HB 2942

Fred Selcke HB 3006

Matijevich Point* k.

12r52 Schraeder Persohal Privilege

Matijevich '

12:53 Yourell '
:

12:54 Matijevich
12:55 Fred Selcke HB 30947 Third Reading l

Matijevich :

Terzich Leave to table 3094 l(
Matijevich Leave..
Fred Selcke HB 30967 Third Reading

Matijevieh
Beauprv Leave to bring back to Seeon
.-' for Amendment
Matijevich Leave
Pred Selcke Anendment 41 to HB 3096

' 

able #1Beaupre Move to t

Matijevich Leave..wTabled
Fred Selcke Amendment #2: HB 3096

:eaupre Move to table 92

Matijevich Leave..oTabled
Pred Selcke Amendment #3 to HB 3096

Beaupre Move to table 43

Matijevich Leave...Tabled
. . ' 

'.k p ..
. . . 
. ' N . ,
.% ..c3 (J

,
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'''.ered selcke Amendment #4..HB 3096

. o aupre

Matijevich M endment 44 Adopted

. .'jw..r& aupre M endment #5 y move to table
. .) .. . .; . .

. ' . .ur Fred Selcke M endment 45
l . . '

. ' Beaupre

Matijevich Leave...Tabled
. ''' ' ' 'zred Selcke M endment 46

' Beaupre Move to table

Matijevich Tabled...leave

'' Fred Selcke Amendment #7

Beaupre move to table

Matijevich leave....tabled
' '' Fred Selcke Amendment #8

' Beaupre move ko table

Matijevich Leave....tabled

Fred Selcke Amendment #9
,. . .xBeaupre Move to table

' ' Matijevich leave....tabled
. . 1 . . ' .

. . .. . ' . ' . . Z.' ' Fred selcke Amendmeni #l0

Beaupre move to table

r-ctd.ievich leave to Yable?
. '-

Mudd )
. )

.
. . . ' . . . .. . . . . . 

. Matsjevicjj. J ; ' '' v
' l

' 
. . 

Lechowicz move we adopt #l0

' 
..'. 

': Aau jevich M endment #l0 adopted .
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Fred Selcke Amendment #11) HB 3096

Matijevich

Leehowicz

Matijevich

Mann ) Sponsor explain Amendment
)

Lechowicz )

Matijevich
Beaupre Supports

. 
'r

Matijevich Amendment #ll is adopted ' '
Fred Selcke Amendmenk #l2 '

Zatilevich '

Kane

Matijevich Amendment #l2

Beaupre Supports

Matijevich Amendment 412, adopted

Fred Selcke Amendment #13) HB 3096

Beaupre ask to table

...
v'
Matijevich tabled....Third Reading

Fred Selcke HB 3101, Third Reading

Matijevich
McLendon

Matijevich HB 31017 Third Reading

1:10 Tuerk ) Yield?
) v.

Mcrendon )

Matijevich
1:12 Leinenweber Against

Mati'evich
... 
' . f .' 
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1:13 Friedrich
 .

Matijevich HB 3101, Third Reading

1:13 Beatty

Matijevich .
Londrigan Move previous question

1:15 Matijevich 'ayes' have it
HB 3l0l....passed

1:16 Fred Selcke HB 3118

Matijevich
shea Sponsor

Matijevich
1:18 Skinner Against

Matijevich
' 

i kme er ) QuestionBr n y
)

Shea )

l :20 Walsh

Matijevich
j. -- z- zyar gos

Matijevich
f

1:25 Lundy

Matijevich
1:27 Geo-karis

Matijevich
Shea

1:27 Washburn Oppose

' Matijevich
1:28 Shea To close
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l5.
. 1:28 Matijevich HB 3118

1:29 Skinner verification

Matijevich poll the absentees

Jack O'Brien

Matijevich Proceed with affirm..Roll Ca l
Jack O'Brien

? 'aye'

Jack O'Brien continues

Matijevich Record ...Boyle 'aye'
i

' i tinues lJack o Br en con
Houlihan 'aye'

)
' Matijevich '

Kane could I be verified
iMatijevieh i

l
Mautino change to 'aye'

iMatijevich
iM

adison may I be verified (.. 1.
ij evich !Mlt

tHoffman No
. ;

Matijevich

1:39 White

Matijevich

Winchester Change to lno'

Matijevich
Mcclain 'aye' to 'no'

Matijevich

Huff leave to verified
.. . jk Lï' x '....
.. gjy:. ft .. jo < o! Nl> , G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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l6.

1:40 Matijevich
I Eving Record me as 'no'

Matijevich )
)

skinner ) question on affirm. Roll Cal

J k O'Brienac

Matijevich
Duff

skinner

1:47 Matijevich HB 3118 Passed

Jack O'Brien HB 3122, Third Reading

1:47 Lechowicz Sponsor - H83122

1:48 Matijevich H83122 passed
Jack O'Brien SB 37

' 

Matijevich
1:49 Sevcik

Matijevich
1:50 Jaffe ) yield?

. )
xsevcik )

Matijevich
;1:51 Pierce

Matijevich

1:54 Calvô ) .
)

Pierce ) ,

Matijevich
Holewinski yield?

1:55 Sevcik

Matijevich

.''g'% .. o E N E R A j. A s s E M B t. Y'X ' ,.>,V 1 ' i
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1k59 Plinn

2:00 Matijevich

Geo-Karis

Matijevich
2r0l Klosak . parliamentary inquiry

Matijevich

Barnes, E.M.

2:05 Matijevich on Klosak's inquiry

2:06 Keller

2:07 Matijevich
Ebbeson move previous question

2:08 Matijevich 'ayes? have it
2:07 Sevcik to close

. Matijevich SB 37
2r08 Mann explain 'no' vote

Matijevich
2:10 Friedrich

Matijevich
.s.v'

2:12 Ewell

Matijevich '
2:13 Gaines

Matijevich
2:13 Geo-Karis explain my vote

Matijevich

2:14 Washington

2:16 Matijevich

Flinn

z i'u.'l . ,
y 
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Matijevich
2:18 Madison

Matijevich

2:19 Fennessey '

Matijevich
2:19 Jacobs

Matijevich
2:22 Lucco

Matijevich

2:25 Davis

Matijevich

2:26 Barnes

Matijevich

2:27 Calvo

Matijevich .

2:30 Sevcik

Matijevich

2k32 Jones,'' Emil

Matijevich
s' ik 'e#c

2:35 Davis

Matij'evich
2:38 Washington will Sponsor take out of rec rd?

Matijevich
2:38 Barnes consideration postponed

Matijevich
Sevcik

. %T A '... x 3 . r ''h .
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2:39 Shea

Davis (off mike)

Jaffe

2:41 Matijevich can't be taken out

2:42 Keller

2:42 Matijevich . poll the absentees
Jack OlBrien

Lechowicz change to 'aye'

Matijevich .
Macdonald laye'

Matijevich
2:43 Getky 'aye'

Matijevich

?

Matij evich
2 : 44 Ryan ' aye '

Matij evich
2:45 xfchu'neman

Matijevich

2:49 Jones

Matfjevich
Sangmeister 'aye'

Matijevich
Jack O'Brien 1l3

Matijevich proceed with affirmative vot

2:50 Jones

Matijevich

t; .' G E N E R A j. A s s E M B L Y
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2:59 Fennessy verified

Makijevich .
3:01 Dyer ehange to 'aye'

Jack O'Brien continues

Matijevich )
)

3:04 Ewell )

1 Matijevich

Rose

Matijevich '
3:09 Arnell 'aye'

Makijevich SB 37'passed

3:10 Jones, E.
7

. Matijevich
3:11 Madison request copy of Roll Call

Makijevich

Hoffman vote be reconsidered j
Flinn lay on table i

i

12 Mitijevich motion tabled3:

Matijevich
3:12 Fred Selcke SB 647

î
Speaker Redmond in chair

Laurino l
' l3:12 Walsh introduces Duff's family j

.!
1

Matijevich ' y'
3 : 13 Laurino '

1
Speaker Redmond '

!
3:14 Walsh .

. .. 
e
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1
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Speaker Redmond

3:15 Madison point of order

Walsh

3:16 Cunningham

Speaker Redmond

3:18 Laurino

Speaker Redmond

3:18 Cunningham introduction

Speaker Redmond .

3:19 Sehlickman oppose

Speaker Redmond
Hoffman, G. oppose 1

. Speaker Redmond

Ebbeson moves previous question

Speaker Redmond 'ayes' have it

Laurino to close

Speaker Redmond

'Falrschfeld ought to go to Sept. - no vo e '

Speaker Redmond

McMasters explain vote - urge 'no'

Speaker Redmond

Laurino urge eight more green votes

Speaker Redmond '

Fennessey explain 'yes' vote

Speaker Redmond

Stearney reeord me as tayeê

Speaker Redmond

Y 4. . * -(?> . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y.- - 
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22.

Palmer chanqe to 'nol

Speaker Redmond

Dunn, R. 'noe

Speaker Redmond Bill lost SB 647

Speaker Redmond gives schedule

Fred Selcke

Maragos Revenue Committee k
l

Speaker Redmond leave j

yred selcke SB 649, Third Reading .
i

Spczker Redmond 
'

xeller . l
I

Speaker Redmond SB 649 passed

Fred Selcke SB 720: Third Reading
!

Speaker Redmond (
Daniels

Speaker Redmond

Houlihan, D.L. oppose

Y' k r Redmond. pea e

Eempiners support

speaker Redmond

3:34 Griesheiner support

Speaker Redmond

3:35 Daniels to close

Speaker Redmond SB 720 I .

3:37 Geo-Karis

Speaker Redmond SB 720 lost

Fred Selcke SB 751

....' ; x ''' w
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Speaker Redmond

Porter .have it heard after 1170

3:39 Speaker Redmond take out

Fred Selcke 943
r

Campbell

3:40 Speaker Redmond return to Fall Calendar j

Fred Selcke SB 957, Thi/d Reading
. .. 

i
Speaker Roamond

3:43 Berman
Speaker Redmond SB 957 passed

)
Mcpartlin leave to put SB 757. etc. .

Speaker Redmond appear on Fall Calendar

. 
Fred Selcke SB 958, Third Reading

Speaker Redmond

3t44 Geo-Karis
Speaker Redmond SB 958 passed

3r44 Fred Selcke SB 987, Third Reading

a7p'eaker Redmond

Friedland Sponsor

Speaker Redmond

3:45 Mnragos

Speaker Redmond

3:46 Grotberg

Speaker Redmond

3:47 McMaster
Speaker Redmond SB 986 passed

Pred Selcke SB 987
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Speaker Redmond -

3:50 Porter

Speaker Redmond

3:51 Skïnner

Speaker Redmond
' j

3:56 Diprima
Speaker Redmond ' -

3:57 Leinenweber

Speaker Redmond
3:59 Ebbeson move previous question j

2
Speaker Redmond 'ayes' have it !

porter l
Speaker Redmond SB 987 ;

4:00 Schraeder ;
h

Speaker Redmond .

4:01 Hudson 'no'

Speaker Redmond

' for4:04 Aent
Speaker Redmond

4:05 Jones against

Speaker Redmond

4:07 Borcùers
Speaker Redmond

4:08 Geo-Karis for

-  speaker Redmond
' 4:09 Capuzi verification at proper time

speaker Redmond
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4:09 èollins against -

Speaker Redmond

4:10 Porter poll the absentees

Speaker Redmond

4 10 skinner '1

Speaker Redmond
I .Deavers 'aye' to 'no' l
i

4111 Londrigan change to 'no' i
tPred Selcke . :
$

. A tByers change to no

Speaker Redmond

4:12 Diprima

. Speaker Redmond dump the Roll Call '

4:12 Schraeder

Speaker Redmond

4:13 Fleck

Speaker Redmond

4:13 Sc
whraede'r

Speaker Redmond

Mudd

Speaker Redmond SB 987 lost

Jones, 'FA il

Speaker Redmond

4:14 Porter ask for postponed

Speaker Redmond move to reconsider

Porter 'yes I do''

Fred Selcke SB 992, Third Reading .
'

... 
'
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. 26.

Speaker Redmond .

Houlihan, D.L.

Speaker Redmond

Tipsword vote 'yes'

Speaker Redmond

' Greiman support

Speaker Redmond -

Schneider suggest 'no'

I
Speaker Redmond . . l
Hoffman, G. urge 'no' t

Speaker Redmond .
;

'no' pSchlickman urge l
k

Speaker Redmond
' Berman urqe 'aye' vote on sB 992 ?

Speaker Redmond

Mahar support )l

Speaker Redmond 'l
yashinùton for
Speaker Redmond

ious question .1Ebbeson move prev

Speaker Redmond 'ayes' have it

Houlihan, D.L. to close

Speaker Redmond

Schneider

Speaker Redmond

' Sehneider explain vote

Speaker Redmond

.,... ;:i a' .
' 
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' 27.

Mugalian explain vote - lnol

Speaker Redmond

Duff 'no'

Speaker Redmond

Dycr ' 'DO'

Speaker Redmond SB 992 passed

Fred Selcke 58.993 '

speaker RedDond '

Madigan take back to Second for amen . .

Speaker Redmond leave granted

Fred Selcke Amendment 42

Speaker Redmond

Deuster

Speaker Redmond Amendment lost

Deuster NMay I have Roll Call vote?'' '

Speaker Redmond

Deuster explain vote

Sppaker Redmond Amendment lost

Jack OtBrien Amendment 43 (SB 993) .
' Speaker Redmond

Deuster move to table Amendment #3

Speaker Redmond tabled

Jack O'Brien Amendment 44

Deuster
J

Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted

. Dyer request for fiscal

Jack O'Brien has been filed
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Speaker Redmond -

Dyer pThank you./

Speaker Redmond

Jack O'Brien SB 1001, Third Reading

Hoffman, G.L.

Speaker Redmond SB 1001 passed

Jack O'Brien SB l0l8e Third Reading

Speaker Redmond

Mcpartlin .

Speaker Redmond

Mugalian ) Sponsor yield?
)

Mcpartlin )

. Speaker Redmond SB 1018 passed

Jack O'Brien SB 1021, Third Reading

Speaker Redmond

Merlo

Speaker Redmond SB 1021 passed

Jaèk O'Brien SB 1022, Third Reading

Speaker Redmond

Merlo

speaker Redmond SB 1022 passed
'
1 1031 Third ReadingJack O Brien SB ,

speaker Redmond

Hart

Speaker Redmond

. xautino )
) '

Hart )

... ''. wr& ' .
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29.

Speaker Redmond

Borehers

Speaker Redmond SB 1031 passed

Jack O'Brien . SB 1036, Third Reading

Speaker Redmond
Beaupre l#ave returned to Second for amend.

' Speaker Redmond

Walsh ) question
) .w -

Beaupre )
Speaker Redmond leave back to Second Readin

Jack O'àrien Amendment #1

Speaker Redmond

. Beaupre

Speaker Redmond

Totten ) Yield
)

Beaupre )

Speaker Redmond
..xe'

Totten ) One other question
)

Beaupre )

Speaker Redmond

Kempiners ) question
)

Beaupre )
iners address myself-oppositionK

emp

Speaker Redmond

Collins ) yield?
' )

Beaupre )
:.:... ' collins urge defeat

.... k'ra . ' ' '
... ë r .
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30. j
Beaupre speak to Amendment

. 
Speaker Redmond SB lo36-Amendment 41 lost .

Jack O'Brien Amendment 42

Speaker Redmond

Beaupre j
!Speaker Redmond

' j CWalsh *Is this Amendment in order?

speaker Redmond *lt's in order.n f
. 

1
;

Kempiners î

Speaker Redmond
l

Skinner ) question 'I
) l

Beaupre ) ' '
Speaker Redmond T-

Madison ) Sponsor yield?
) .

Beaupre ) ' .

speaker Redmond j
collins i$

l
.e#eaker Redmond !
Downs ) yield?

. . ) t
Beaupre )

Speaker Redmond
'

zan lMugal
)1

Speaker Redmond . .

i ecould we have order? '' FMad son ..

speaker Redmond i

Mu alian ) ''observation*
) l

Beaupre )

.... 
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@

Speaker Redmond SB 1036 - Amendment #2 r

VanDuyne vote green

Speaker Redmond

Mugalian explain vote

Speaker Redmodd

Beaupre

Speaker Redmond Amendment #2 SB 1036 lost .

Jack O'Brien Amendment #3

Beaupre

Speaker Redmond

Collins vote 'no'

Speaker Redmond

VanDuyne 'aye' vote 1*

' Speaker Redmond

Beaupre '

Speaker Redmond Amendment 43 - SB 1036

Byars ''good amendment'f

Speaker Redmond

Griesheimer '

Speaker Redmond M endment 43 SB 1036 adopte

Jack O ' Brien SB 1057 , Third Reading

speaker Redmond
'

M erY

speaker Redmond

Tuerk ) question
)

. Myer )
Speaker Redmond SB 1057 passed

... : kk u >.,. , : vxczbm
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32.

Choate Agreed Resolution

Jaek O'Brien Resolution 4l8

Speaker Redmond

Choate leave for adopkion of Resolu ion

Speaker Redmond SB 1063

Jack O'Brien SB 1063, Third Reading

Keller

Speaker Redmond SB 1063 passed

Jack O'Brien SB 1135, Third Reading ,

Speaker Redmond

Caldwell take out of record

Jack O'Brien SB 1160, Third Reading
T .

Speaker Redmond

Hart move to table

Speaker Redmond tabled

Jack O'Brien SB 1170, Third Reading

Griesheimer

S ake/ Redmond2e

Lechowicz ) question '
)

Griesheimer )

Lechowicz speak against Bill

Speake'r Redmond

Porter

Speaker Redmond ,

Lechowicz withdraw objection
' Speaker Redmond

l
lMaragos

, .. ' kl,é ;; ' z' .. .....' 9 L 't'7.> e G E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y
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33.

im 
r '

Grieshe er

Speakêr Redmond .
Leinenweber speak in behald of Bill

Speaker Redmond

Greiman ) yield?
)

Griesheimer )
7

Speaker Redmond
Stone move the previous question

k
Speaker Redmond 'ayes' have it .

Griesheimer to close

Speaker Redmond '

Greiman to explain vote

' 
Speaker Redmond SB 1170 passed '

k o'Brien SB 751 l
Jac l

speaker Redmond i

Porter
Speaker Redmond SB 75l

.
...-'Jack OlBrien SB 1247, Third Reading

Speaker Redmond

Schneider

Speaker Redmond

Daniels ) yield?
)

Schneider )

Speaker Redmond '

Hudson ) yield
' )

schneider )
Hudson Speak on Bill and oppose

. ' q A K' .z 'k '! . G .za . 
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34.

Speaker Redmond *Bring remarks to a closep/ '

Hudson continues
x 

'

Speaker Redmond

Shea Ngood Bill/
!

Speaker Redmond j
Geo-xaris ) yiezd? l

) 1.
Schneider ) r

Geo-Karis nrge 'no'

Speaker Redmond

simms 'no' l

1
1

Keller move previous question (

Speaker Redmond 'ayes' have it

Schneider to close

Speaker Redmond

Walsh lterrible Bill''

Speaker Redmond

djann

Walsh

speaker Redmond

Shea Nconfine his remarks''

Walsh

Speaker Redmond

Walsh

Speaker Redmond

Mann

Speaker Redmond

.,.. % w.y,.i o x .s' Jlvtr 'r G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Choate

Speaker Redmond SB 1247 passed

Jack O'Brien SB 1135

Speaker Redmond

Washburn

Speaker Redmond

McMaster speak on personal priv. - op ose

Speaker Redmond
I

Jack O'Brien SB 1257, Third Reading.

Speaker Reamnnd

. Merlo ' .

Shea in chair A
' Merlo proceeds

Shea '.., makes announcement '

Merlo
i!
!

Shea .

Willer ) yield j')
.. f

'

yerlo )
Shea

Peters ) yield?
)

Merlo )

Shea '

Duff address the Bill j
Shea ''confine remarks to legislat'on''

Duff

. shea

Merlo
. . . . .. .. . l

.,. .
'' ' 
s

' 

A

' 

.,
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' 36.' j
' ' +

' 6hPa V'
I

Maragos move previous queltion
. 

. j
shea 'ayes' have lt 1.

l
shea SB 1257 '

1McMaster explain vote ,

shea )
) c:

McMaster )

Shea

Katz explain vote - vote 'no' .

Shea

Merlo postponed consideration

Shea ) OK
) ' ..Madison ) my light working? '

Shea

collins *my light has been on> .

Shea '

Jack O'Brien SB 1258: Third Readi*g !

eEea
Kozubowski leave to move 1258 back to S cond *

for Amendment
Shea

colzins
' 

leave )shea
k

Walsh ) .
)

shea ) :
, ,' tiKozubowski lnot germane :

'! I
. kFred selcke Amendment 41 k!

. I

Kozubowski
!

z s T..1xA r ''..
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. . . .. z..
37 .

Shea '

Skinner .

Shea .

Kozubowski point of order :

Shea

Kozubowski

Shea ) ODemocrats serving etca? C'
) .

Skinner )
. l

Stone pofnt of order-point of pers nal
privilege

Shea

Skinner

Shea ' ;l
Duff ) yield? '

) .
1

Duff address the Bill j

ShCZ ît
Mdragos

f lnot you, sir/ 'jDuf

Maragos

Shea keep your remarks to Bill
I

Duff

hea !s
t

Madigan Support

Shea
' move previous question 1,Tazlor

shea 'ayes' have it (
g'

z '' >T* Q' >
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Kozubowski to close

Shea

Skinner point of order

Shea 'ayes' have it-Amendment 41
adopted

Fred Selcke

Shea )
)

Duff ) point of personal privilege

Shea

ouf:

Fred Selcke Amendment 42

Shea

Kozubowski

shea

Madigan leave of House to draft Reso ution

Shea

Skinner >shocked, etco/

Shea Amendment 42 adopted

Fred Selcke Amendment #3
.
...s'

Shea leave to table - tabled- Thi d
Reading

Pred Selcke SB 1245

Shea out of record

Ered Selcke SB 1290, Third Reading

Shea

Maragos ) Fall Calendar?
) . 'Shea ) leave to place on Fall Calen ar

Mann Resolution for eall Calendar

Shea

s.. ; vh w.
ta' ' r ,:r4'> G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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' 39.
' jMann ) parliamentary inquiry 7'

)
Shea )
Houlihan, J. intention of chair on motion ? ;

lShea '

Fred Selcke SB 1292, Third Reading

Shea
. 1-

Fary 
-

l

Shea 1

Friedrich point of personal privilege k

jShea Nremarks well kakenn !
!

S'ary to close '

shea SB 1292 passed :
:

. 
Fred Selcke SB 1293, Third Reading !

)

Shea

D'Arco

Shea SB 1293
Dunn, R. explain vote, ask for verifi akion

...#.'Shea SB 1293 lost

Fred Selcke SB 1301. Third Reading

Boyle take out of record

Shea ' pass 1371 at Sponsor's reque t

Fred Selcke SB 1380

Shea
Katz motion to Put'1380 on Fall C lenda

Shea leave

Fred Selcke SB 1395, Third Reading

Shea

.... . . , ,t,r . .,
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40.

Garmisa '

Shea

Gnrmisa

Shea SB 1395 passed

19:01 Shea SB 1465 take out of record

Shea SB 1492

Beatty not House Sponsor

Shea

Beatty

Shea take out of record

Fred Selcke SB 1493, Third Reading
I

Shea '
7

19:03 Berman explains the Bill - Sponsor

Shea
JSchlickman question asked

Berman response I

schlickman discusses i,

- jBprman I

Schlickman distributed ,

Berman

shea no pictures taken

Berman' continues explanation and di cusses

schlickman

Berman SB 1493 .

Shea
!

' Duff ) question asked !
)

Berman ) '

/ . u ; k t Cl-a . . , . . G E N E R A la A S S E M B L Y '.' ' ) ,>. lù* j) ''' '
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Duff speaks on the Bill

shea

Pierce question of sponsor

Bem an response

19 :l5 '';': Pierce '
.. .

' +
v . :' .' . . .* . s .

. . serman '
. 

' . ' x ' ' '? . . ' : . . .

Shea

. Deuster speaks against the Bill

Shea$

' 

. '
h . , 

'

Satterwaithe speaks in favor of the Bill

Shea '

Friedland moves previous question

. . ' 
,...; Shea so moved

49:21 Berman to close

... . . . .. Shea vote

Schraeder explain vote .
tSh

ea

19:25 Bprchers SB 1493 vote 'no'
' ,. . . '' . ..xe

. Shea
. . u . 

'

. ' ' ' ' : :

19:26 ' Mugalian explain vote - 'no' 1
Shea

Deuster explain 'no' vote

khea ,
!' Kane point of order

. , . shea L. . . 
'

.
. ' . ' ' ' . .
' ' . . < :.: ' Deuster continues explanation. . . . r

,. . , . )
. . .

' . ' . '.
' ' . Shea take the record - passed' ' 

' z , . 
'

. r . . . . I
. . . i; . . . . . . . . , . :. .. xl ;
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42.

Tipsword question of chair

shea

Jack O'Brien messages from Senate

Shea Senate Bills Third Reading

Brfnkmeier

Shea

Madison point of information

Shea discussion on shcedule

Madison

shea

19:33 Jack O'Brien SB l4: Third Reading

19:34 Shea SB 14

Marovitz explains the Bill - Sponsor

Shea

Madison queEtion

Shea yields

Madieon question asked

Jqarovlftz responso and discusses

Madison

Marovitz

19:37 Madison
' 

itzMarov

Madison

Marovitz

Shea

. poyk

Shea

... ; A ' ' .z'' :WJV ' '
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43.

Polk

Marovitz didn't hear question

Polk

sarovitz

Polk

19:40 Marovitz SB 14

Polk

Marovitz

Shea .

Beatty buS drivers

Marovitz PnO''

Shea

Stearney question

Marovftz nYes''

19:41 Stearney question asked

Marovitz discusses

Stearney
;'

xMarovitz

Stearney

Marovitz

Stearney

M ' itzarov

shea

Madigan moves previous question

Shea so moved
!

Marovitz to Close !

19:44 Shea SB 14

' en:k''''t?m > G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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j. . 
, Ig. .. . ..x.w  iedrich

.. wx-x siyy yost

shea sB 452

Shea SB 75l already passed

. .' vrsxm a SB 7 8 3 Fal l Calendar

. . Jack O'Brien SB 792, Third Reading. . . J ' '

. shea

pk.----dAgan request leave to hear 793 to: 
.. :

shea

Jack O'Brien

Madigan 792 & 793 move to send b0th Bills
s , ',-' to interip study

Shea leave granted 1
, 

' 

T' ' ' '.l ,'. Madigan rather have Pall Calendar 
.

shea leave granted !
I' 

4 l, ' : Jack O Brien SB. 993: Third Reading ,

$Shea k
ê

Madigan explains the Bill - Sponsor '
i

.:' Sh a - .

. Schneider speaks on Bill (
. sheài.

29:50 Winchester SB 993

Shea '

Winchester

Madigan '

Winchester
(

Shea '

. . l * . (' . '
,-lRtflor. moves previous question

. #
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45.
' ' shea hold it

. 'ra'satterthwaite ,question

Shea yields

SatterthwaiEe question asked

. 1. - Madigan requests clerk to read fisca note

. 
-  : ... Shea at ease for a few moments

Porter SB 266, place on Fall Calend r,
Second Reading

. .. , : . ... . xadison

Shea wait

Maragos
. . ' .' J.x .L t ..

19:54 Shea

Maragos

shea

' ''..
' 

l9:ss Flinn HB 93l on Fall Calendar

Shea written motion

Flinn
. c'' . -

. . r . , jj, ..s ea

. . Flinn requests leave

. .. ' 
.
' ' shea objections raised

' '
. Flinn Will put it in writing

h 'S ea

' 
. ' Merlo . inquiry of chair

. . ' Shea

. . Merlo
, ' .:' . '

. ' ' . ' ' ' 2' . Shea
q' ,

.-. e ... . uerlo

-vL'%'' % ê' '''' '
r
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Shea

Neff SB 725 on Fall Calendar - Se ond

Shea leave granted

Younge HB 3006, 3111 on Fall Calend r

Shea ' leave granted

Maragos

Shea

19:59 Jack O'Brien SB 993 reads fiscàl note

Shea

Satterthkaite question of clerk

Jack O'Brien

Satterthwaite question of Sponsor

. ' Shea response and discussion

Satterthwaite

Madigan

Satterthwaite

Madigan don't know

Satterthkaite discussionz speaks on Bill

Shea

Mccourt speaks on Bill - support

20:00 shea previous question moved - vo e

Lucco explain vote - opposition

shea

Madison explain vote .

shea take the record

Madigan postpone consideration

Borchers point of personal privilege

...' %r (;12 ' '.. î ,A,TCM G E N E R A L ASSE M B L Y
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Shea SB 1036

20:06 Jack O'Brien SB 1036, Third Reading

Shea

Totten parliamentary inquiry

Shea

Beaupre SB 1036, explains the Bi11-S onsor

Shea

20:09 Kempiners opposes the Bill

Shea

Calvo supports

Shea

Reed opposes 'he Bill

shea

Hill

Shea

Friedrich

Shea

xvanDuyne

Shea

Reed point of personal privilege

Shea

Borckers speaks on Bill
20:19 Shea SB 1036

Brinkmeier moves previous question

Shea so moved
I

. !Beaupre to close j

Madigan in chafr

o 
'; a ' ..,r., ç. ,.J '. ' zcj- '( t c E x E R A j. A s s E M B L Y.. p 77 j* 
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48.

McMaster explain vote '

Madigan . .
Totten explain vote

Madigan

Madfson explain vote )I
Madigan f

. 1.
Shea explain vote -

Madigan
lain vote ' . jHirschfeld exp

Madigan
shea . point of personal privilege

Madigan l
Hirschfeld continues explaining his vot

Madigan i

Hirschfeld

Madigan
Hirschfeld eontinues

.e# iad qan
20 :27 Byars SB 1036

Madigan
M derson eo lains his vote

Madigan

Hill explains his vote

Madigan .

Bluthardt explain vote

Madigan
Willer explain vote - 'aye'

..... k. '' .
...' Y e
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49.

Madigan

Geo-Karis 'explain vote

Madigan

Ewell explains vote

Madigan

Totten Verification

Madigan dump Roll Call

Griesheimer explain vote

Madigan take '

Totten requests verification

Madigan

Jack O'Brien poll of absentees

Madigan

Jack O'Brien affirmative verified

20:40 Madigan ':

Kempiners

Madigqn be in their chairs
...-'
Jack O'Brien ' continues verification

Madigan

Jack O'Brien

Totten ) questions of affirmative
' )

di an ) 'Za %

Xugalian

Madigan

Mugalian vote me 'aye'

Jack O'Brien

..... k A -'. u.z # & 
'
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Madigan ) further questions
' ) of affirmative

Totten ) .

Jack O'Brien

Tipsword inquiry

Madigan SB 1036 passed

Beaupre reconsider vote

Madigan

VanDuyne Lay on table

Madiqan voice vote...dayes' have 'it
SB 1258

Jack O'Brien

Madigan

20:51 Eozubowski explains bill...sponsor

. . Madigan vote

? explain vote

Mad<gan

Fennessey explain vote

Madigan
.<'rsl'mms explain vote

Madigan '

Lechowicz explain vote

Madigan

Ewell explain vote

Madigan

McMaster explain vote

Madigan

Walsh explain vote

Madigan take the record..o.sB 1258
passed...

... ' uzJ , ' .' J,Q tr  6 G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y/ .;. v; j , jjj 
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Madison

Madigan SB 1285 & 1290 & 1291 on
Tall Calendar

Geo-Earis HB 2967 on Pall Calendar

Madigan leave granted

21:02 Keller

Madigan SB 1301

Jack O'Brien SB 1301, Third Reading

Boyle 1301, explains the Bill,
Sponsor

Madigan

Rigney ' question

Madigan yields

Rigney question asked

21:06 Boyle

Rigney

Boyle

Rigney

xBoyle

Madigan
. 

syoaSangmeister ques

Madigan yields
'
eister question askedSangm

Boyle response and discus'sion

Sangmeister .

21:10 Boyle
' Sangmeister speaks to the Bill

Madigan

..' k l A '''.
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52.

ewing SB 1301 (cont.)

21:14 Madigan SB 1301

Katz question

Madigan yields

Katz question asked

Boyle

Katz

Boyle

Katz speaks to the Bill '

Madigan

Tuerk quesiion

Madigan yields
' 

Tuerk question asked

Boyle

Tuerk

21:19 Boyle

Tuerk
.y ''Madigan

Madison question

Madigan yieldù

Madison question asked

Boyle response and discussion

Madison

Boyle

21:20 Madison SB 1301, discussion

Boyle

Madison
.... x ''. ..

od èM  G ENERA L A SSEM BLY
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53A

Boyle

Madison take it back to second

Boyle

Madigan '

Deavers moves previous question

Madigan so moved

Boyle to close

Madigan vote

Fleck explaân vote

Madigan

?

Madigan

. Boyle explain vote

Madigan

Lapleur explain vote

Madigan

21:29 Dunn . explain vote
..
y '

Madigan

Nef f explain vote

Madigan

21 :3l Mulcahey SB 1301 , explain vote

Madigan

?

Madigan

Schraeder explain vote

Madigan

Leinenweber explain vote
z ... N t:r yk ,'. . . .

....
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34.

Madigan SB 1301 (cont.)

Geo-Karis ' explain vote

M di an 'a (J

Cof fey explain vote

Madigan

Davis explain vote

Madigan take the record passed.t
House Bills, Thzrd Reading

Fred Selcke Third Reading ..HB 3096

Madigan HB 3096

21:40 Walsh 3096, question of Chair

Madigan

Beaupre explains the Bill, Sponsor

Madigan vote

Keller

Madigan

21:42 Keller HB 3096

wpeaupte
Keller diseussion

Beaupre

Keller

Beaupre

Eeller what projects

Beaupre

Keller

. Madigan

Hirschfeld question

.-;.4%  G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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I

ss. k
Madigan yieldso..HB 3096 '

Hirschfeld question asked

Beaupre discussion

Hirschfeld . .!
I

Beaupre i
1

Hirschfeld r
Beaupre

Madigan .

iTotten quest on

Madigan yeilds

Totten question asked

Beaupre
21:45 Totten HB 3096, diseussion

Beaupre

Totten

Beaupre

Totten.
.
...v'

Madigan
Byers moves previous queEtion

' Madigan Eo moved

Beaupre to close

Madigan

Walsh Point of order

Madigan discussion on Procedure

Walsh

Madigan

Walsh .

.
r.. %V ' ..
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Madigan HB 3096 (cont.)

Walsh

Madigan ) discussion on rules
)

Walsh )

Beaupre once again to close

Madigan

Telscer

Madigan

21:53 Telscer HB 3096...takes l07 votes'

Madigan incurs State debt

Bradley ?

Madigan vote

Tipsword explain vote

Madigan

Walsh explain vote

Madigan

Beaupre explaih' vote
.
v.'
Madigan

Hirsehfeld explain vote

Madigan

Londrigan explain vote

Madiqan

campbell explain vote

Madigan

Schlickman explain vote

Madiqan

Jones explain vote
z.... . * r ' %. .. ï .' 
z-. 4,7775' G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Madican HB 3096 (cont.)

Mann explain vote

Madfgan

Beaupre . postpone consideration

Madigan so moved

Beaupre

Madiqan SB 1297

Fred Selcke SB 1297, Third Reading

Madigan '

22:07 Keller explains the Bill

Madiqan voteo..Bill passed

rred Selcke SB 1135, Third Reading

Madiqan SB 1135

caldwell SB 1135, explains the Bill

Madigan

Schlickman speaks on the bill

Madiqqn
.....'

Gaines speaks in favor of this Bill

Madigan

Skinner question

Madigan yields

Skinner ) question put
)

Caldwell ) response and discussion
)

Skinner )
Caldwell )

. xagigan

Downs speaks to the Bill

.. . : A 'Q' ,....... .!. 4 x.
' *
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58.

Madigan SB 1135

22:20 Caldwell to close

Madigan vote

Berman explain vote

Madigan

Friedrich explain vote

Madigan

Yourell

Madigan '

Dunn, R

Madigan

Lundy

Madigan

Geo-Karis

Madigan

Stone

Madigan vote.o.Bill
wx'e
Caldwell poll absentees

Fred Selcke

Caldwell

Madigan

Caldwell .

Madigan Postpone consideration

22:31 Fred Selcke . SB 1371, Third Reading

Madigan

Jaffe explains the Bill

Madigan

..
. 

,5 ç
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sevcik

Madigan )
)

Sevcik ) discussionop.sB 1371
)

Jaffe 3 l

Madigan ji

Toerk 
'

.:

Madigan 
;

Hirschfeld
Madigan '

Hirschfeld ) discussion l)
XXffq ) il
Madzgan g

i us question '
Terzich moves prev o ,

Madigan so moved

22:40 Jaffe to close

Madigan vote

Deustqr explain voke
..
y'

Madigan
Ludco explain vote

Madigan SB 1371

22:46 Stubblefield explain vote

Madigan
Cunningham ? explain Vote

Madi%an '

Mulcahey explain vote

Madiqan

Shea '
. .. ' ) ' .... b$x '' .

l
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60.

j. 

'

Mad gan

Matijevich
Madigan ' passed, SB 1371

Fred Selcke . SB 1384, Third Reading

Madigan

Stubblefield explains the Bill, Sponsor . L

Madigan votem...passed

Fred Selcke SB 1392, Third Reading .
l

Zadiian ' t

Hart explains khe Bill, Sponsor

Madigan vote..a..passed 6

Ered Selcke SB 1465 '

' 
t

, Madigan
Mcpartlin fall ealendar

Madigan leave granted .

22155 Fred Selcke SB 555, Second Reading

Madigan
...v'Fred Selcke 4 Committee Amendments

Madigan
Davis explains Am. 41 & synopsis

Madigan Am. #l...adopted

Fred Selcke Am. #2..tabled, Am. 43 read

Davis explain Am. #3

Madigan Am. #3.w.adopted

Fred Selcke Am. #4...read

Davis explafns Am. #4..y1e1ds 'o
Ryan...

...
. .a 4k xxsjy' ' W- : ...21. P  f G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Madigan
Ryan explains Am. 44 to SB 555

Madigan
? . 1

5
Davis '1

Madigan Am. #4o..adopted

zred Selcke Am. #5...read

Madigan
23:01 Shea explains Am. 95 . '

Madigan ;

Ryan question of sponsor
. j

Shea 
t'

a3:0a' Ryan sB sss- -discusslon on Am. # :
. 

r
)

Shea 
'

Madigan

Barnes

Ryan

Barnes

Ryan

Barnes

Ryan

Madigan

Anderson

Davis

Anderson

Davis

Madiqan

, ' 5 w.' 
p ;;;.' 77,7, ù G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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62.

Huff clear up Dept. of Labor
question

Anderson '

Davis

Madigan .

Barnes

Madigan

Campbell

Madigan

23:10 Shea SB 555 (cont.) '

Davis

Madigan

Mann supports the Am. 45

Madigan Am. #sa..adopted

Fred Selcke Am. #6...read

Madigan

Skinner explains Am. 46

Madigqn Am. 46
....v'
Mann explain vote

Madigan Am. f6...lost...Third

Fred Selcke SB 1500, Second Reading

Madigan leave on order of Second
Reading

Shea '

Madigan

23:16 Shea

Madigan vote on motion

Fred Selcke SB 210, Third REading

Tipsword tries to explain Bill...

'' - 
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63.

Madigan voteo.take the record..Toon

Washburn

Madigan !
1

Shea restates motionw.length of
' 

debate limited
23:25 Madigan

Washburn

Madigan

Washburn

Madigan .

23:29 Washburn

Madigan

Tipsword

Madigan

Washburn

Madigan SB 2l0

Beaupre

Madigan -
...x'
Giglio

Madigan

Mudd

Madigan SB 779 on Eall Calendar

Mcclain

Madigan SB 863 on Fall Calendar

Marovitz

Madigan

Mcpartlin SB 1109 on Fall Calendar

.,. 
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64.

23:35 Madigan

Kozubowski '

Madigan 1260 on Fall Calendar

Hart . SB l93 on Fall Calendar

Madigan leave granked

Kornowicz

Madigan SB 296 on Fall Calendar

Taylor SB 550, 551, 552 on Fall j
Calendar

Madigan leave '

McAuliffe HB 2D6 on Pall Calendar...
on Postpone Consideration

Madigan leave granted

VonBoeckman HB 3054 on Fall Calendar
o . .motions

' Madigan leave granted

Shea

Madigan

Beaupre SB 657 on Fall Calendar
. . .motions

Madigan leave granted
...e-'

VanDuyne HB 3053 on Fall Calendar
.. .con. post.

Madigan leave granted

VonBoeckman correction made

Madigan

VonBoeckman 1l56....SB

Madigan

23:40 VonBoeckman move it on Fall Calendar

Madigan
Grotberg put al1 on Fall Calendar

Madigan SB 1156
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65.

Fred Selcke SB 1156: Second Reading

Madigan SB 1156, Third

Caldwell SB ll35...heard

Madigan

Hirschfeld exempt

Madigan

Hirschfeld

Madigan

McAuliffe SB 244, on fall

Madiqan leave granted

Gaines parliamentary fnquiry

Madigan
Gaines ruling by parliamentarian

Madigan

Washburn

Madigan SB 207

Daniels SB 207...explains Bill..spon
v
y '

Madigan

Yourell

23:45 Madigan SB 207

Your#ll

Daniels

Madigan

Schuneman speaks to Bill

aadlgan

Jones

Madigan .
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Deuster

Madigan SB 2:7...passed

Tipsword SB 2l0..explains the Bill..

Madigan

Walsh opposes the Bill

Madigan

Washburn speaks to Bill

Madigan SB 2l0...vote

Darrow explain vote '

Madigan

Walsh verification

Madigan take the record
' Walsh verification

Madigan

Tipsword poll absentees

- Fred selcke polls the absentees

Madiqan .
..ex'Greiman matter of inquiry

Madigan

Tipsword already passed

Madïqan

Fred Selcke eontinues Poll

Madigan

Fred Selcke '

Madigan

Fred Selcke SB zlo..verifies affirmative

Madiqan '
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67.

Mudd '

Madigan

Grotberg motion

Madigan , not timely

Grotberg

Madigan

Grotberg

Madigan

Marovitz SB 935...0n fall

Madigan leave

Ebbesen SB 530 on Fall

Madigan leave granted

Gaines answer

Madigan

Gaines

Madigan '

Caldwqll SB ll35...on fall
..y'

Madigan
VonBoeckman SB l1S6 o.on fall

Madigan leave

Terzich SB 349 & 352...0n fall

Madigan

McMasters inquire of time

Madigan
MeMasters ruling of chair

Madigan
Beaupre move to suspend rules
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68

Madigan

Grotberg re-new motion
/

Madigan

Fred Seleke ' re-reads motion

Madigan Roll Call

TiPSWOrd '

Madigan

Walsh

Madigan

Shea exempt bills & Comm. Bills

Madigan

Grotberg withdraws motion

Madigan

Walsh beyond deadline

Madigan

Walsh

Jpdigah SB 2l0..wil1 rpoceed with
verification

Ered Selcke proceeds

Madigan remain in seats

Fred Selcke

Madiéan
McGrew parliamentary inquiry

Madigan . J
McGrew ) discussion 1

) :
. Madigan ) j

Tipsword i
1
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69.

Madigan ) are there questions of
' ) affirmative

Walsh )

Jack O'Brien

Katz SB 2l0...vote me 'aye'

Jack O'Brien

Madigan

Walsh

Madigan

Mugalian technical error

Madigan

Tipsword formal recuest

Madigan

Ebbesen change vote to 'no'

Madigan

Kane by what rule?

Madigan

Telscqr copy of transcript
...X
Madigan

Tipsword place SB 2l0 on fall

Madigan leave granted

Shea

Jack OtBrien Messages from Senate

Madigan
, I

Duff point of personal privilege

Madigan

Shea

Madigan
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Katz Parliame:tarian is exeellent

Madigan

Schuneman

Shea

Madigan

Jack O'Brien House Resolution 4l9...read
Death Resolution '

Madigan

Shea move to adopt

Madigan Resolution adopted

Shea

Madigan House adjourned.
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